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EDITORIAL. crease this duty, and give the British Indies the 
benefit of the British preference, 
moval of the duty is approved in Canada

The Future of the Ontario Winter Fair. !
That the re-

The Ontario Provincial Winter Fair has out
grown its premises, having reached a stage where 
valuable educational features, such as the lectures 
and the judging, are contracted in their benefits 
by lack of accommodation; where extension of 
exhibits is debarred by restriction of quarters, 
and where the addition of new features is pro
hibited by the same limitation. When the pres
ent fair building was erected in Guelph, in 1900, its 
dimensions were deemed ample to accommodate 
the show for a good while to come, and, in con
sideration of her expenditure, Guelph was secured 
the holding of an annual Provincial Fair for ten 
years. The period has still three years to run, 
but in view of the present situation, and of the 
fact that before 1910 much larger quarters must 
be provided, it behooves the management, the 
Province and the City of Guelph to consider at 
once the urgent needs of this most important edu
cational institution.

A Fairly Satisfactory Tariff. means
nothing more than that reduction of duty 
article would be received with gratitude, except 
where there is

on any
Press eomments and expressions of opinion by

certain aggressive mem hers of the Canadian a special interest impelled to pro- 
Those who believe Canada shouldtest.Manufacturers' Association, make it clear 

the body agricultural have reason for satisfaction 
over the tariff recently announced by Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, Dominion Minister of Finance, 
revision, the principle of moderation

frame
her tariff in the interest of revenue, rather than 
protection, can scarcely approve the wiping out 
of a duty which is purely and simply 

In the producing item.

that j

a revenue- 
However, this item is of small

was adhered consequence, anyway, and, on the whole, we feel 
warranted in expressing the general satisfaction 
of the agricultural community with the results of 
the tariff investigation and subsequent revision, 
barring the continuation of the bonusing system.

to with a judicious inclination towards reduction. 
In fact, on the whole, the Government’s action 
has accorded with the view advanced by “ The 
Farmer's Advocate last spring. The only ex
ception we could take would be that, if anything,

they might have gone a little further in reducing Officiel Testing of Pure-bred and Co
operative Testing of Grade Cow s.protection on some staple lines ; but so far from

blaming them, we are disposed to congratulate During the past year much has been written
about the testing of dairy cows through the in
strumentality of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, but we surmise there is some 
fusion in the public mind concerning it all. There 
are two distinct lines of work being carried 

of by two separate Branches

them upon having resisted so effectually the se
ductive appeals of ultra-protectionists.

Guelph was fortunate in securing the Winter 
Fair, and the Fair has been equally fortunate in 
locating at Guelph. The proximity of the On
tario Agricultural College, the excellent stock- 
raising country surrounding the Koyal City, its 
central situation and accessibility by railway 
from all the districts which it is intended to

Not only
is the new tariff moderate, but if the intermediate con-

.1
schedule can be brought into operation through 
overtures with other countries, the burden 
taxation and protection will be still further lifted, 
and more favorable markets obtained at the 
time for Canadian exports.

on
of the Department.

The Dairy Branch,
Ruddick, has an attache, Mr. C. F. Whitley,

under Commissioner J. A.
same serve, make this the location par excellence, 

disinterested person wishes to see a change. 
Nevertheless, there are people in Toronto, the city 
which likes to monopolize all good things Pro
vincial and National, who are casting - covetous 

by the Live-stock Branch, and its purpose is eyes towards Guelph and Chicago, and wondering 
the official testing of pure-bred cows whose own
ers wish to qualify them for admittance to the 

Record of Performance,” which

Noen
deavoring to stir up interest in co-operative tcst- 

“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” would be opposed in& of common or grade dairy cows, and assist- 
to a high general tariff, designed as a club to 
persuade other nations into a reciprocal mood,

ing the co-operative associations somewhat when 
formed. The other line of work is being carried

but with a general tariff conceived chiefly in our 
own direct interests, which is the proper plan 
which the country should construct its tariffs, we 
believe the alternative * intermediate tariff to be a

on

if they cannot get up a big winter show in theon
Queen City. The fact that Guelph has no ac

ts a supple
mentary and duplicate register kept by the re
spective breed organizations for the registration 
of pure-bred cows that have, in officially-super
vised yearly tests, equalled or excelled certain 
minimum standards of milk and butter-fat 
duction set by the respective breed associations ; 
that is to say, the

commodation for horse exhibits, gives Toronto a 
talking point. Then, there has been some talk 
about a Provincial dairy show in Toronto, inde
pendent of the fat-stock idea. Impartial opinion 
is that the dairy exhibition, if held at all, should 

pro- be at Guelph and Ottawa, which points would 
be convenient of access for people of the two great 

breed organizations keep dairy sections of the Province, and would give 
their own Records of Performance, but the Live- 
Stock Branch of the Dominion O overnment 
sûmes the work and responsibility of the' official 
testing.

move in the right direction.
As for the actual changes in the general tariff,

it may be pointed out that the duty on binders 
and mowers has been practically levelled to the 
basis of the old Mackenzie tariff. Indeed, it is
at a point where it is doubtful whether further 
reduction would result in cheaper prices of im
plements to the farmer, while it would certainly 
entail loss of revenue to the Federal treasury. 
The inordinate and, according to the Minister’s 
statement, the unintentionally large measure of 
protection formerly accorded to the sugar re
finers has been pared down by raising the duty 

This will turn extra.revenue into

the dairymen the benefit of minimum railway 
But this will require much room for the 

housing of cattle, dairy apparatus and dairy 
products. Then, again, the poultrymen are 
clamoring for two and a half or three times as

as-

■
In view of the widespread and growing inter

est in the co-operative testing of grade herds, 
and in the official testing of pure-breds, we have 
thought well to publish, at this stage,

and, under sepa-
We believe a rate headings in our Dairy Department, readers 

will find considerable information about both lines 
do of work.

much space as at present, and the wonderful 
growth of this department gives warrant to their
claim.

"-Aon raw sugar.
the treasury without injuring the Canadytn beet- 
sugar industry or permanently raising the price fuller particulars of the work,

some
The foregoing demands, together with wise 

provision for normal expansion of all depart
ments, make it plain that the present area of 
floor space should be increased by about two 
hundred per cent, and that without delay, else 
some of the new features that might be brought 
here will find themselves permanently established 
elsewhere.

of refined sugar to the consumer, 
ruse has been attempted by the refiners, but can-
not permanently succeed, because a move to 
this would ultimately be checkmated by importa
tions of refined sugar.
cent. tariII on the principal lines of smooth wire Th® Deadly LcV6l CrOSS^ftJJ*

, , used by our fence manufacturers, which will add Mr. E. A. Lancaster, M. P. for Lincoln and 
lightly to the cost of fencing, is accompanied Niagara, has, for the fourth time, we believe, in

concession to the troduced his bill in the Canadian Parliament for 
the protection of the lives of the people on level 

barbed wire, the use of which should be everywhere railway crossings. It proposes that, after Jan.
1st, 1908, railways must protect their crossings 
in the thickly-settled portions of cities, towns and

Newspaper scribes
com- treat the subject with more or less frivolity, de-

■
:

The addition of a 5-per-

What is going to be done about it ? 
the Guelph aldermen has suggested that the pres
ent building, which contains in one end the city 
fire hall, should all be given over to the purposes 
of the Fair, and the Government asked fqr a, 
grant to enable the city to build a new fire hall. 
This, it is estimated, would cost the Province in 
the neighborhood of $10,000, and the incneased

!One of
with what is regarded as a 
Western farmer—a continuation on the free list of

discouraged.
Some capital has been made of the placing of 

oranges, lemons and limes on the free list, and villages, or else slow down, 
in many sections this move is popularly

However, when one examines the mat- scribing the measure as a ” hardy annual,” a housing obtained would be entirely inadequate to
” perennial plant,” and so on.

-

mended.
Last year the meet the demands above specified. To forsake theter, he can scarcely get away from the suspicion 

that this move was chielly for effect, 
ernment wanted to make a noteworthy reduction 
somewhere, and thought this a safe place to do 

surmise is only borne out by the 
labored efforts of the Ottawa correspondents of remorselessly killing the people and destroying

that the move horses and rigs, evidently bent on making time

iThe Gov- bill was incorporated in the general Railway Act, present building at the expiration of the ten-year 
but was amputated in the Senate, that graveyard agreement would be regrettable indeed. The àl- 
of not a little legislation in the interest of the 
people. Meanwhile, the railways have gone on

ternative is to enlarge it, and it happens to be 
so hemmed in by the streets, street-car track and 
G. T. railway that the only direction in which 
extension is possible is out on to the market • 

While a certain amount of reluctance ’

it. This

the Government organs to prove
the British West 

such a motive in view, the
records at all hazards. The list of these acci-would be a great benefit

1 ndies.
to square.

may be manifested by the citizens at seeing their ■ 
square thus occupied, most of the objections van-

dents during the past year has been appalling. 
Success to Mr. Lancaster’s bill.

If there were 
action would have been to retain or inproper

.
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20.)6 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

decem
Oar Maritime Letter. discernment. Governor Fraser is a clever speak-

Whilst the severest of winter weather, precipi- nors^bTTa man ‘ wTo^ 'has ^ven Umught^ri 
tated without a word of warning, and therefore study to the agricultural as well as the industr 1 

felt with excessive keenness, attended the Maritime side of his country's calling, and can not on7 
Winter Fair at Amherst this year; and whilst on note the changes going on about him, but points 
this account and also on account of the presence H16 way efiFeaual,y to the acquisition of better
of smallpox in adjacent mining centers, the at- convection that there g7o7 tfraTtfminÎT
dance very considerably diminished, there was a either ; he feels it as surely as if it were 
sufficient patronage to gauge the public sentiment reality, and communicates his feeling to his 
of the moment agriculturally, and, of course, the hearers. Agriculture will have in him a friend” 
exhibits in the various departments, as might be 577^°* S’ aS paU"on®’ ca" do more than most 
expected, being annually improved in quality and cause^orwaTT Tphe other nrili7°i h6lp the good 
in quantity, from this standpoint, at least, could might pass by, but Premier Murray? al^^Nov*
it be called successful. Some day we may reach Scotia, which is perhaps the least dependent o&
the Ultima Thule in the matter of quality, but aDd best supporter of agriculture in these three

.^“^yATD^AyTE(^u^t1Bve,M1GAZINB that day is far ahead °f us : not that we are dT?iof’.licame,out «at-footedly in support n”
HiBi^MUl indolent of til cliqi« or partic.'hlnd^m.lT showin8 inferior stock, but because the standard th(J interest depart™®ntal largesses to

gA'BTiÆBtieja.feji:ïz a" “■'= "-«• ‘«"-«ry Win w„rk
.lockmen andboow^aker^ of any publicati2, suredly, in the future as in the past, with the Truro. He said that there might be difference1

—MS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada Un.tej c . concentrated thought and effort of men of genius of opinion as to the political union of the Prov**
*j-J» P” yw. in advance ; ln their calling upon it, evade, like the Will o’ mces : to his mind, there could be none of the

breeders"’ami'' ZtoralisL ^And"iTZ'eTT îEï'r^f^dT^"  ̂ h^hald^wts

‘ wngKisMai »",• Ea°v r- ‘,ter “ FF1™' p".

. --w—r solved, more heights to be scaled by the daring greater. The perfect agreement of all present
"ther than any other science, commonplace as the un- Ma™time° " w™ h thlS . Sentiment as thoroughly 

31 °Ur r"k thinking may regard it. It is well then to be t0it
* 7,1 PAT* ON YOUR LABEL show, to wh.t time yoUr reasonably aggressive partment ™ ' a"d fwJ,.1,8t the Fierai De-aaWmpbon is paid. ™= your ”*•>’ aggressive. parement is now contemplating the establishment
a ANONYMOUS communications and questions will receive no here is’ or has been, in Maritime Canada a °f an Experimental Station in our own Province

FUU' na*“ and POST omce f66ling of unrest agriculturally—a bad feature in * cons;derable cost, we think that this will

”■*" z.:°r7„omrtrL“t,vri iz m r-- ‘STSL’ïïgg - -I"*" - - border., and. there,ere. JJch "ta app" ÏÏe “T "’“-1
*• hen.ded' '|’he ?lamor °> *■» W~ttrn ^venture «looped. .rtmlni.tered and patroniîe"

1» INVITE FARMERS to write U» on anv agricuhur!fto^ ^ y Caught the fancy of Y°ung and old alike, n„Jh's mu=h of the general note of hopefulness 
Wssr.always yteased to receive practical aftides. For «X the Y°ung in the early years, and latterly the ill ' V16* publ ic utterances at the fair of

Poaid,atnd SribStant,al ye°manry °f th6 country tT 66 ^
»- arZt. d°° hTe,d: eren (ailed. -, have .Tom

^•ifwlani of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of profits diminished, labor became doubly
S^ ’̂WSUf'.SL'SS: th« “d discontent
JS^t of'^c^U*‘?IUn>n*' Rejectcd matter wai be returned on 

** ^t-LCOMMUNiGATIONS in reference to any matter connected
~ be,ow-and n°'to any

AJrfrew-THK FARMER S ADVOCATE,, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY(Limited),

London, Canada.
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every farmer’s work, we 
A. E. BURKE

onerous
and dissatisfaction 

Then, face to face Fimxe-s the Salt of the E«r,h.ran a riotous course. with
new conditions, new energies were called into play. 
The farmer who sowed and reaped from

After all, there is 
no people like farmers.

no place like the farm, and 
The more intimate one’s 

acquaintance with city folk, their wavs, their
=hTr,r Tr' slayishiiess

p e- their fettered existence, their 
frivolous and hollow

mere
force of habit, and left 
themselves pretty much in the 
prised to awaken

matters to attend to 
interval. was sur-

one Pne day to a new order of 
things, exacting new effort sordid,

more________ __ or at least something
lai. «d .. , . ttiat at ,east m‘ght really be called effort side 07 !ess brilliant but
lsh on consideration of the subject. A market by side with what he had
un er cover is certainly better than Nature's face, he» too, lamented his lot, but 
exposed to the weather, and there are many pur- cause he could not 
poses to which a covered area could be advan

ce believe Hon. Nelson Mon- 
teith, Minister of Agriculture for Ontario 
be disposed to deal

ambitions, and their 
often superficial mentality, 

is his opinion of the genuine’ 
“tjj.r TOM" ‘"I* »' run., character, U„r„ 
whnlL environment, and strengthened by a
the 0me.,.Belf'rellMt occupation which demands 
the best that is

the more exaltedall along put forth ; 
in many cases be- 

go hence and to stay, 
had to arouse himself to
that after all, there is no ordinary obstacle in 
the field allotted by the Creator 
and benefit that

I even,
energy, began to findtageously devoted.

in us. Country peoplewould
generously with the city in 

providing for the needs of the Winter Fair 
all well-wishers will join in hoping 
sighted and liberal attitude towards 
will prevail.

may 
sound moral 

common

lack gloss and 
fiber, general

for our support 
we cannot readily overcome and 

turn to immediate advantage. We have', then 
fewer farmers in Maritime Canada than in 1880 
fewer than in 1890, fewer than the census of 1900 
gives us, but we have a new class of men entirely
looming up-men who, for the most part have AdVance.
put the antiquated methods and impiements of lt is Lf^1 °/ agricu'ture must be progressive. 

With the increasing population and industrial fa" s t H 1 ^ determinedly set them in vogue anT^b disS6m,nate the best methods
activity of northern climes like Canada and Great v the SUn °f surest suc=ess, which is l)e done " the beSt ,deas now held. This must
Britain, and the appiication o, perfected coîd ^ " a 6a8tfen? h<>rizo”' sL better m7b a'SO d° m°76 We must
storage, ,t is generally believed that the consump- tha( speecl168 of the public men at fairs like more advanced 77 ° 8ny y6t pra=ticed, a
tion of high-class fresh meat will increase At , , Amherst are not, as a general thing to while stm , phllosophy than any now extant,
the same time, the increased value of farm lands ^re o" brlT coasidered. With them, the de- day the leve, ‘m® ^ makG 6Xception of to- 
and other items in the cos, of production make manifest And ^ ° thCi7 °Wn mi“s is ever An .ndiviZ , t0'm°770w'8 average achievement,
it necessary to consider ca, fully the rearing or elevate they ser’iousW^jffe^ 7 ■ their haSte to Pace with th ^ ^ mdustry which fails
securing of good feeding cattle at an outlay that things, and" are as much in pl!ce7s °f tively falhnu7 qU‘Ck"™arch of the
will leave the feeder a fair margin of profit or house of mourning. For successful oters ln a f ,, , , . g Jack- Agriculture

’ there must be / bond of s^mL'thavSSe,m|lag6' It * ^ indu8tnes.
speaker ami hearer, and in what he siZ n 660 Str°ngly to the fore, 
disproportion of verisimilitude on 'V!, ° great 
t hen the electric circuit is complete ^ f7fl Slde' A

are used-a its cheering current all through its humn flaShCS A Piratical LlCCIlSe DfüÎaH..... w„„ --teWlftw T" victor, ta,„„g™ Demed'

versatility, but for
capability and practical 
us to the product of the Canadian
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Glengarry

■ lie Making of a St»er.

■

l

to keep 
times is rela-

cannot afford to 
us press everelse, as he has done before 

other specialties.
JLetnow, he will turn to 

The prospects for future cattle 
supplies will depend very largely upon the type of 
the coming cow and the sires that 
subject introduced for the consideration 
era in the last issue of- " The Farmer's Advo
cate.”

anc

J
of breed-

may be called spoils, is an old
and his auditors 
able sentiments.

We have heard the platitudes fall 
t>efore on such audiences as HI] a fair 
This year it must be said that there 
overpowering feeling Gf dimr™‘ , 
speakers from the local Governnien^1'0”' The 
mg and hopeful in tone- [L " T'6 a'SSUr
their assurances, and beheld th« ,[eople accepted 
days already before them am hS"'" <>f hright'-r 
transition stage had been di7t,07S1n7 ^ that th,‘ 
all, or about all. saw its emii g enougb. bu,
-i-« ••' « *•*> .»• JSCS? °,nu,.th" 
prosper,ty for the Eastern Provinces 
there was nothmg out of focus with 
trod,iced, and we are confident that 
lie men have interpreted fuel mg “

conquerors in 
ever .defended indulgence 

in the clearer licht of 
flatly enough strongly 
auditorium.

What does it cost to raise war and politics 
of their greed. But

a Stocker or
fwder up to, say, two and a half years, and of 
finishing him in the stable 
what ways can the outgo be so reduced 
enlarge with more certainty the margin of profit 
TTieee and other questions involved 
import, and this is the season of special

Àthis age the public is 
principle that to the vic- 

vcstige of the spoils
appropriate them is 
a traitor to his trust.

or on grass, and in 
as to

asserting the 
belong not ators

was no and he 
a robber of the

? who would
are of vital people and

oppor
tunities for consideration, discussion and research, 
so that we may get down to facts and principles 
Elsewhere in this issue we publish 
of timely contributions on

Likes It Better than Ever.
"7P1’ il 'U,St °mc<: ordcr for $1.50 

siiliscnp, i,
a number 

this subject, upon 
which further correspondence from experienced 
cattle raisers and feeders, as well as investigators, 
will doubtless shed much-needed light.
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THE FARMER'Sspeak- 
Gover- 

and 
istrial 
- only 
Points 
better

ADVOCATE. 
A Senate for Discredited Stallions.

Editor '' The Farmer'
Why are

the inspection of

20*7
HORSES.;

He commences his c 
become unsound from 
and yet year after

career as a breeder of colte, which 
very trivial causes. He is sound, 

year he breeds colts which develow 
unsoundness .of one kind or another. What will the 
Government do with him ? Will he be allowed to breed 
on and produce his undesirable kind ? If he is stopped 
what will the owner of this sound horse say, with 
$1,500 or $2,000 in him ? Seeing that the proposed met 
is for the benefit of the farmer-breeder and not for 
the stallion man. it would be nothing less than right 
that the Government would pay for such a horse If ita 
acts reach far enough to condemn him as a breeder. 
If he is allowed to breed he will do more damage 
many an unsound horse. The second is a horse which 
has already developed some unsoundness, but he is » 
good breeder of sound stock. Has such a horse to be 
condemned as unfit for breeding purposes ? The ma
jority of breeders will answer *■ No.” The inspectors 
will need to be far-seeing and discerning men to say 
whether a horse is to be condemned or allowed to 

If an act is passed, is it going to have a 
sliding scale, by which the inspectors can effectively 
deal with the two foregoing kinds of horses T 
unsound stallion, although he breeds good, sound stock, 
is allowed to continue breeding in some instances, what 
are all the other

s Advocate ” :
Don’t Want a Stallion Inspector.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ”
I wiU give you my views on this important 

question. I think the Government is taking hold 
of the wrong end of the rope in this stalhon-m 
spection business because they don't stnrt ™,io„ w/th th, stallions tha? .“"b,”" „p 

at the present time. I may safely say that one 
half of th. stallion, that come to L 2c?°„„" 
are of a very inferior type of a Clyde horse end 
it would be an injustice to bar ' ’ d
bred horse because he had

we at present hearing
stallions for breeding 

unsound old 
a big bone spavin, and

some talk concerning
purposes ? The 

with bad conforma-
? the 
•tiling.

owner of the 
tion,

mare,
ire cataract into the bargain, 

going to pass 
compulsory inspection of all

a
answers, ” The Government is 
providing for the

3 his 
riend. 
most 
good

T9 we
Nova 
it on 
three 

; not 
s to 
tious 
3n at 
ences 
>rov- 
’ the 
luca- 
was 
par-

an act
stallionsused for breeding purposes, so that there will be 

improvement of the horses 
Such

a big
produced in the country.”

an answer from the 
slave is enough to stagger 
either Irish or Scotch for 
horse market

owner of the sightless old
a good Canadian-

Vr the fBrmer breeder? Certainly the importer,

I may safely say 
of my fel-

any man who had not tasted 
Is the3 a twelvemonth.

not in a flourishing condition ? Are 
prices not good enough, even for a scrub worker or 
driver ? Are the puro-bred stallions 
ting scarcer, and the

as it gives him a clear road. _ _ 
that I voice the feelings of nine-tenths 
low farmers in this section, that the act would 
be doing a great injustice to them 
the farmer of the
choose the sire that he wants for himself 
brother farmers, this is the time 
from you, for if the act is 
to repeal it.
judge for yourself, speak 
ly. As for myself, I think I 
own interests without the help of an^ inspector 

Oxford Co., Ont. WM. McINTOSH.

of all breeds get- 
scrubs getting plentiful and crowd- 

1 to the wall ?ing the superior animals breed.
I think theI think that 

present day is well able to
Now,

to let us hear 
once passed it is hard 

H you think that you are able to 
up now and speak plain- 

- can look after

demand and prices are good, and that the pure-bred 
horses are rapidly increasing 
proving the quality of the 
If such

If theeverywhere, and thus inv 
younger generation of colts, 

an act had been placed in force„„„ „„ , about twenty
years ago, when the country was infested with scrubs 
we would not have to look back and recall the days 
to memory when every bamyand was full qf the produce 
of the scrubs, that could not be sold at any price. 
But to-day, when there is a registered horse in nearly

country where there is 
any enterprise at all, I say no such act is required.

If the mares were equal to the stallions in general, 
although there are some inferior

his owners of similar stallions going to 
do or say if their horses are not allowed to breed 

Whet will the
nian 
thee 
isent 
ghiy 
i it, 
He

len t 
nee, 
will 
:on- 
ita- 
inal 
srly

also ? owners of the sound horses say 
about the unsound ones being allowed to continue T 
We hear about a tax of $10 to $50 on each stallion. 
Are stallion men growing rich, so that they can afford 
to pay this tax, and what will most of them think of 
this proposed act after looking into It ? 
them will say that the proposed act is a genuine hum
bug.

my

every nook and corner of the

Spurious Pedigrees and Un.oand Horses.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I have been reading a number of articles in 
your paper relating to stallion inspection and lien 
act. I approve of the stallion-inspection 
think it is a step in the right direction. I am 
opposed to the lien act. I think the stallion 
man should look out for himself. We are in need 
of a few good Clydesdale stallions in this 

Too many unsound horses

The most of

ones, we would not The Government ought to pay for a stallion aa
soon as it condemns him 
out of those taxes, as 
the owner cannot afford 
to lose the price put In 
him. The Government 
ought also build exten
sive sanitorla In vari- 
ous parts of the coun
try, to receive at&lltona 
which they condemn. 
The taxes might go to 
establish a n Upper 
House or' stallion Sen-

act. I i

N

less coun- 
un- 

as stal-
If ‘ Haldimand Farmer" will tell us how 

to get at the ancestry of those stallions without 
some way of inspection, we would like him to do 
so ; other stallions have stolen pedigrees. Farm
ers will not take the trouble to find out about 
ancestry or pedigrees of stallions. They look at 
the general appearance and style of the stallion, 
and often raise a colt up to three years that will 
not sell for the cost of raising because the serv
ices can be obtained for a very small fee. I have 
often noticed at our fairs a , class of horses called 

agricultural ” or " general-purpose,” which 
nothing but mongrels, and which, ' I think, 
the worst class of horses we have, 
ers would breed their best heavy mares to 
pure-bred Clydesdale stallion when the colts reach 
three or four years old, they can be sold readily 
at from $150 to $200. 
a stallion, but I am anxious to see farmers raise 
horses that will sell.

Leeds Co., Ont.

ty. . or horses of
sound amcestry, are allowed to be used 
lions.

of
•ied
we

ate for discredited stal
lions, on the same prin
ciple as the Senate IS 
now a haven of rest toll 
discredited politicians. 
The stallions could talk 
over old . times, and 
their usefulness not be
ing appreciated, but 
could rest content with 
plenty of oats and hay. 
Sucti a n institution 
would be useful to ths 
embyro horsemen of ths 
country ; they could 
there see the blind, 
lame, halt, vicious and 
sweet-tempered stallion. 
The country needs no 
such act. The best 
breeds of horses are 
coming In in great num
bers ; the inferior horsae 
are fast disappearing, 
not receiving publie 

this will 
Breeders 
best, and are

•nd
e’s
eir
of

id.
areire are

If the farm- 
some

■y.
ie,
rn
a I am not the owner of

de
W. J. MALLORY.ty

al
in A G'e-«garry Horseman’s View.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
You are desirous of getting the views of horse- 

regarding the Government inspection and 
licensing of horses, 
one in some respects, 
farmers of Eastern
breeding of horses to such an extent that they 
should be able by this time to judge very nearly 
what kind of a horse is most useful to them in 
their occupation in life. I would like to ask the 
farmers of Eastern Ontario what kind of horses 
did the British Government require during the 
•South African war, and even this fall what kind 
were the representatives of the Home Government 
looking for ? How many did they get when buy
ing in Montreal ? Was it not the strong, blocky- 
built horse they required ? For myself, I have 
gone as far as thirty miles to breed to a good 
horse, and have been very much disappointed in 
what I have received for my trouble. Now, I 

nk that horsemen would take advantage of the 
service if licensing horses would come into 

effect. For carriage use, I have always liked the 
Standard-bred horse or the Hackney. I have 
used several, some standing 16 to 16.1, and have 
bred to others 15.2, receiving very good results.
I see in a letter that a gentleman wishes to cut 
•>ut three different breeds. I think this would be 

i a big mistake to the farming public. As it is, 
t here are very few horsemen who keep up-to-date 
Hires, and as we are not all millionaires and can
not afford to pay the high fee that the Govern
ment might think we should, this should be left 
to the farmers’ own judgment. I have been buy
ing and breeding for 32 years, and have always 
been looking for the good ones.

Glengarry Co., Ont. NORMAN OXLE\.

The world needs men who see clearly with un
biased vision, men who fear nothing and hesitate 
not to pierce the mail of self-complacency with 
which mankind is prone to surround itself; 
whose unflinching purpose is to know the absolute 
truth, and, knowing, proclaim it to the world.

D

men
The move is a very good 
I think, however, that the 

Ontario have studied the Emblematic
Winner of numerous prizes in England.

i.
s Shire stallion.
t patronage ; 

continue.
have found it profitable to patronize the 
capable pf selecting their own sires.

t
be continually hearing of the low class of horses 
almost every neighborhood.
Government to step in and, by - 
end to the breeding of the unsound 
mares.
majority of them ?

in1
That is the place for the

some means, put an 
and ill-shaped

What horse could get a good foal from the 
Darnley 222 or Prince of Wales 

673 would be powerless to get a first-class horse from 
most of them.

Norfolk Co., Ont. HORSE-BREBDER.

> Formalin for Thrush.
We hear about the Importers favoring 

an act to shut out all unsound stallions from breeding 
operations. The importers generally import for sale, 
and it is presumed their horses are sound, but I would 
ask the army of stallion men who buy from the importers 
and wear the stallions out, how they will like the act 
when their sound horses at purchasing time deteriorate 
into the unsound ones, with their hard-earned 
in them !

A substance that has come into wide use la recent 
years is formalin, which is nothing more nor less than 
a forty-per-cent, solution of the 
water.

)

gas formaldehyde in 
Formalin is the best preventive for 

seed grain, the best and safest treatment forJ smut In 
scab In

best dte-
J

potatoes, and vaporized formaldehyde Is the 
infectant for sickmoney 

on your 
below

The multiplicity of uses to 
which it may be put suggested to an enterprising vet
erinary practitioner in Ontario, that it might be good 

un- f°r thrush in horses’ feet.
Take off your hat and allow success, 

your heated brain to cool, then proceed to the house 
and inform your wife, for she is the only one to whom 
you can confide your misery (the neighbors could not 
keep a secret like that). You will both be compelled, 
by the Act of Parliament, to acknowledge that he is 
useless, although you have paid $2,000 for him. The 
importers will supply you with another, if you have 
the price—not otherwise.

rooms.The perspiration will stand out 
brow some morning, when the temperature is 
zero, for you have discovered that a spavin is gradu
ally developing, or that he is lifting and falling 
naturally at the flank.

A He tried it with marked 
Last spring he told ” The Farmer’» Advo

cate ” about this new treatment for thrush, and we 
printed an item which waa widely copied (without
credit) in our American exchanges. Lately we had
opportunity again to ask our veterinary friend if he 
still fount- his remedy a success. Hie reply was a de
cided " Yes; you can make no mistake in recoin 
it through your columns.”

ilCan you afford to favor an 
Act of Parliament of the kind proposed, where so many 
chances of loss to yourself may be hidden in the back
ground ?

The treatment is simple 
Clean out the cleft of the frog and syringe 

or douse daily with a solution of one • part formalin in 
five or six parts water.

and cheap.

There are two kinds of stallions, and I would like 
to know what is to become of them under the pro
posed act ?
mains sound after he has left the importer’s hands.

In obstinate cases a slightly 
Stronger solution may be used. This recipe is worth 
a year’s subscription to every man having a had eaan 
of thrush to treat.

men
The first is the sound stallion, that re-

m
B

W. G

'

-
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DECE1! Molasses for Fattening Cattie. fs^[n9g ZZJsheso repaying,
Within recent years molasses has become one Gf the man who thig winter • .

i.sïï-*ïsï ;'”typTh •«
the co-stallized sugar obtainable has been taken it in the work and it would be fa^better”0 I’r°f' 
from the concentrated juice of the cane. It is a feed at an tu f t better not to
thick, black mess, having somewhat the appear- satisfied, never-fattened type 6 nCVer"
ance of coal tar, but a pleasant odor and sweet steers in the feed-lot. Bunch' up the trooT th° 
taste. It runs on an average about 12 pounds and weigh them K t k P. ® f°od ones
to the gallon, or 170 gallons to the ton. The daily and per week, and weigh agafn 
sugar refining companies in Texas offer feeding as profitable work as weighing th^milk 0î"StuS 
molasses barreled, at 6 cents per gallon, and the dairy cow and testing its content of butter f ^ 
same factories quote the molasses in tank cars at It will lead to an early detection of thl r ii4 ’ 
2i cents per gallon. steer, and the sooner he is found out ami sen?"

Molasses is essentially a fattening food, con- supply the sinews of war to some foreign nr l° 
taming no digestible protein worth while, but a the better will it be for the farmer and^L 7 y> 
carbohydrate content of from 41 to 70 per cent, the sooner will come the end of the war’b^nen^ 
It has, therefore, been especially recommended for ful demise of the warriors by peac<
feeding in combination with cottonseed meal and 
hulls, which are excessively rich in protein.
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station has been 
experimenting considerably with molasses 
sto.ck food, and their conclusions are thus sum
marized, in a recent bulletin by Profs. John A.
Craig and F. R. Marshall :
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beef Cattle Slowly Improving.
Bditor ** The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I purchase nearly all the cattle I feed.
And them

I

I
and do not

more difficult 
Drovers bring them in large numbers 
to farmers for stall feeding, 
quality has been improving slowly the 
Most of the cattle brought here for 
or less breeding.

to Secure than formerly

every fall to sell
I would say that the

post ten years, 
feeding show more

In some sections cattle can be raised at less 
than with us in Wellington County, 
old should be worth $40.00 to $45.00. 
he can be raised for less.

Stall feeding is preferred in

cost
A steer 21 years 

I do not think
;

__ ... this section.
grew grain, hay and roots, but our soil is 
suitable for pasture as in some other 
bunch of good steers, stall-fed.
Increase in weight of at least 
should increase in value 
to $6.00 a month.

We can 
not so 

sections. A
The

British Pure-bred Stock Sales in 1906.should make 
50 lbs. a month, 

so as to pay the feeder $5.00

as aan average 
and By W. W. Chapman. 

For many years it has beenX

summarized account of the principal auction sales of 
"ve stock during the year 1906 has been prepared.

The British live-stock breeder has had 
a year the like of which few 
remember.

ï
I rin.-r.n-r..;- -

, a h8*t grain ration,
increasing for six or eight weeks until 
arrived at, which should be 
for every 100 lbs. of the 
comfortable, warm, with good 
sense in the 
go well.

Stockers

1. In our experiments the addition of molasses 
to a fattening ration has always produced an in
creased gain.

2. Addition of molasses to a ration of cotton
seed meal and hulls lowered the cost of gains.

3. When molasses was added to a balanced ra.- 
tion it gave larger gains and improved the appear
ance of the cattle, but did not lower the cost of 
gain.

iy We commence with
keep

a full ration is 
about one pound of 

animal's live weight, 
ventilation;

management of the animals and

a grand year, 
now in the business 

in Canada will be
canHis brother 

pleased with the excellent 
tained.

meal 
Keep 

use common 
all will

equally
result that has been ob-

4. There was no undesirable result from feed- 
*ng yearling steers one gallon of molasses each 
per day, and there is good reason to believe that 

ere not as suitable f fi °" gra8a- °ur Pastures lar&er amo.unts might be used, 
of the country" " " mShlDg “

Wellington County.

The reference to the sales
horses, cattle, sheep and

horses.

is made in the following 
swine.order :

are not raised for sale in this section 
very little finishing is doneaft and

Stir
m
: -

The result of
p«. rs ;uh:i°z:r.

case of dispersal sales, a greater preference is being 
given by the vendors to the combination sales 
held in the more convenient centers throughout 

a consequence of this there is 
difficulty in obtaining full 
or for the different

experiment the cheapest gains in 
each month were made by the lot receiving most 
nearly a balanced ration.

6. Molasses returned from three to thirty cents 
per gallo.n.
molasses was added to a ration already balanced, 
and when, in the early part of the feeding period, 
an unbalanced ration was fed the higher value was 
obtained.

one

now
theThe lower value was obtained WhenItemized Cost of a Stocker. country. As

greater
averages of either the sales 

ages sold, because 
sale reports of these larger 
prices realized.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
.omI,^iKhtT ^ tHat t0 Sel1 Bood stocker, or feeders is 
something I would never do as I o 13
able to finish them for the block r “T Pr°flV
t TtanÎ^whLe18 a^has^r ^ **' *<* Their Feeder*.

stables, or time or ability to finish ^ In a recent article by Prof. Fraser, strikingly
ness of raising stockers bas the advantage X S‘" llIustrated by that great aggregation of thieving 
ing of requiring less work for the amount , . cows, we saw, writes Dr. A. S. Alexander, in the
sumed, hence better where labor is r ' * ? con" Live-stock Report, that many farmers are simply

or it answers w«n h °r f°r a boardinS “ critters ” for the fun of it, as they
some distance rom h7s & tv° Pr°fit for the work and feed they expend
cows could not i „ X cultlvated lnv their maintenance. It now strikes us that

Probably one nee^ not £ ^ a ‘ ^ T"® 7 dairy cows is ^ally true of
as regards carefulness of handlin i ♦ • ° parllcular feeding steers, for unless the latter not only put
hence better for a man who cam.Vhe T* °' feeding’ ?“ jT’X'' °f ^ Bnd fat in return for the good
at just the right time to feed The i" 7"^ °“ hand food. J;hey. consume, hut put it on in the least

me to reed. 1 he latter considéra- possible time, with the least possible
finishing for beor^8 °' 3tocke‘"''eari“g ^tribute jt ppon the most profitable parts of

Certainly it is better t , the,r frames' they are robbers, stealing their feed
to feed practically no stock Tnd^enth than and makln& the labor of their feeder of no avail
your farm in grain and hav ? fertility of To such a category belongs the long-legged
you sell more fertility or fervi 8 m “ng stockers gfllnt’ brindle, long-horned steer that shows to be 
in selling any other Lss , 8 constituents than of fast running breed, for his underline is carried
return a large percentage to 7“ 3 OCk’ you do up at the flank like that of a greyhound, and
«table matter in the mature ° “d “UCh V6g' emuTate Xh, f l ^ ^ ^ that he could

I have calculated to the best of v emulate the timber-topping abilities of hunters
judgment the exact cost of rearing 7c ^ Hors "Xb l° Hde at th" Chicago
under our nartirnlar , ° • g a calf and feeder Horse Show. Try to fill the hand with slack
kept an exact account Xf 7X7' tl ^ 1 haVe nevcr °? SUCh a steer and the feat proves impos-
be exactly correct m, 7 thlllgs’ thcy may not for the hide of him is stretched tight over

«• ,o ~

pay their boazd. He has cat hams, a long taiT 
big bones, a lank, lean body, showing k 
^ points ” on which to hang one’s hat 
Don Quixote’s charger or 
Hoard’s typical dairy-formed, 
sessed milch

l as a rule, the 
sales give but the higher 

ignoring those of the lower range of

THE SHIRE HORSE.—The best 
year at a home sale 
Hudson for forty head, 
this sale that the best 
old fillies was realized, 450 guineas, 
this age included in the sale worked 
°.f f™4- Mr- H- dagger’s sale 
of £83 19s. for thirty-nine 
for a three year-old filly 

Sir A.

average of the 
was that realized by Mr. R. w. 

i.o., £86 6s. 9d. It was at 
year for two-year- 

The nine of
price of the

bachelor farmer ; 
pasture farm at 
farm, so that his 
fro every day.

out at an average 
average 

head; 300 gs. being made
brought an

Henderson’s sale resulted 
£80 8s. for thirty-five head, 
the year for three-year-old 
fillies 260

in an average of 
Here the best prices of 

fillies, 310; gs., and yearling
gs., were realized.tions apply also to 

for sale
waste, and

Excellent averages were realized 
by the estates of the 
IX L. Mills, and Messrs, 
spective

at the sales held 
late Mr. P. Stubbs, the late Mr. 

VV. A* J. Thompson.

over

The re
fer forty-one head; 

and £62 12s. 7d. for
averages were £68 10s.

7 6S' 5d- for fifty-six* head,
thirty-eight head.

The best price of the 
for three-year-old 
stallions 280 
foals 120 
ing 400

year for stallions was 340 gs., 
stallions 140 

gs., for yearling stallions 
gs., for brood

gs., for two-year-old
220 gs., for colt 

gs., another mak-mares 510 
and for filly foals 200

THE HACKNEY SALES 
Mr. A. Moreton

;
gs.,

gs.
indicated a strong demand, 

an excellent 
gs. Sir

realized average, with 
Gilbert Greenall’s

prices ranging from 140
average for fifty-four head 
secured £44 for seventy-seven head 
leading prices realized 
gs. for

off the was £58 15s. Mr. Lysaght 
Amongst the 

gs. for stallions, 8&
I

were 175
-«h,, SE t, **■ y "r"
fillies onn , gs. for three-year-oldyèatonJ mo8' for ‘«’o-year-old fillies, and 135 gs. for 

downwards. e9’ * ' St geldlngs made from 395 gs.

toFed 15 days 
qts. at 2c.

Fed 15 days on half new and half skim milk 
oO qts. new, $1; 50 qts. skim, 10c 

Fed 5 months 150 days-on 10 qts. skim" milk 
per day; 1500 qts. at }c. per qt,

Fed i lbs. linseed meal
per lb................................

Fed If lbs. ordinary meal 
1c. per lb..............................

< on new milk, 6 qts. per day; 90
: $ 1 80 as many

as did
of ex-Governor 

nervous-ene rev-nos-
cows. The woe-begone face 

well might indicate his echoing emptiness 
appetite for every good food in sight and 
at the impossibility of filling that achingx 7°W 
appeasing that gnawing and expensive hunger to 
simdar fashion, we might go on describing the 
idiosyncrasies of conformation and rosso ,
a great variety of alleged feeding steem thnt 'b 7 
their owners. But what's thé use ? 7
as we have outlined serve sufficiently to dr° SlU.H 

, 80 îPntion to the great army of nondXrh,, T 7'
.. P, l»ss brutes eating high-class, expensive ’ th" 

food on a multitude of rich farms 
manure piles not too 

eiated by their owners. The 
the only profit from the feeding 
beasts, and does not 
I he expense incurred.

one1 10
1 he demand for 

very keen 
prices, 600

hunters and harness 
one indeed, the former 

gs., 570 gs., 500

i horses was »
3 75 of him 

elastic
making, amongst other 

CLVDI'SIUIPCJ ~ gs-' 7u0 gs., etc.
those for stair ’ mad° some notable prices; amongst 

ose for stallions were 750, 400 and 295 
mais 1 to gs. ; for brood 
three-year-old finies 
and filly foals 105 

THE SUFFOLK 
num her.

per day; 10 lbs., at 4c.
1 60

per day; 225 lbs., at

J)gs.; for c 
gs.\

. 2 25 
1 00

mares 515 and 290Pasture, green feed, etc., for this
gs.; two-year-old fillies 160 gs.,

period
This brings us to the end of October, 
should go into the stable for 6 

Fed 2 lbs. meal per day; 360 lbs..
Fed lO lbs. roots

140 twhen it gs.
mos. —180 days, 
at 1 c..............

per day; 30 bush., at 5C. ..
Fed 10 lbs. ensilage per day; 1800 lbs.,
Fed 4 lbs. clover hay per day; 720 lbs.,
Then 6 months’ pasture, at 50c.

reported were very (ew in 
leading prices for this breed 

Ks ■ t wo-year-old stallions 76 
mid filles from 64

Amongst the 
>Gt all ions 1 (U)

3 60 
1 50 were : 

brood g9 ; \at lc 
at 1

mares 150 gs., gs-nutritious 
nnd transfer- 
much 

manure is

/CATTLE.

>'n sales this year is one that 
in the history of the breed, 

considérât mn the

per month....
Then 6 months’ stable feed, as follows : 

Fed 15 lbs. roots

3 00 ring it into The record of Shorth 
equalledfippro- 

flbnu t.
has not beenper day; 45 bush., at 5c

Fed 20 lbs. ensilage per day; 3600 lbs., at lc........ 3 <i0
Fed 5 lbs. clover hay per day; 900 lbs.,
No grain fed this winter.

2 25 tak-
1 arge number of sales which 

It is true in tho

mg into 
have taken placeof such

nearly repay the
. . * he place
teed wasters might and should 
steer,

wasteful 
owner for 

of t fiese
during that period

f;;W ,,ight>r ™ -d higher averages

-... ... T,::',;r:;:y much —
i>.\ M'' I h)t hie,
1 he

at. 1 3c. 3 00
of each

bred to convert feed into VuT !'V 
carried upon the best parts of the P Vr :lss 
I’111 there in quick time, at an early 

and 1 he slightest degree uf waste s
They may be had if the' 

farm but decides that he 
then goes earnestly to

Then 6 months’ pasture, at 75c. per month 4 50 ■'i good 
beef average list is occupied 

>sr‘ sa1e eighteen bull calves madeyears old for total cost of

Such a steer should weigh about 1,100 lbs., 
cost about 8$c. per pound, without counting labor or 
straw, against which I place the 

SHmcoe Co. %

$37 15 hit iT a s\s and rust aille average of JL304 1 5s.<lLr,X a. (I with per head, with the 
following this comes the

S‘.)( G1 osel vgs.
no had. 1;‘ <-f tie?' l,?" Mr. p.nwiiv, Mills’ herd, at 

Imnd realized £155 19s.
manure. \ 111

a 1 • i, ■, i ■ >' ' j a r; f 1 fi f •mu1A. W. P.It ï work ! ' r : r - , we 1 , ! 00 gs- for a bull, and 600-i es.
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:It may be permissible, in view nf thi = „ , 

the most notable of the year, to mention that? in add® 
tion to the top price for bulls and cows of the 
being realized at it, the best prices for 
heifers, yearling heifers and heifer calves 
ized there i.e 300. 420 and 300 gs. Fourteen head 
of Mr. A. I. Gordon s herd realized JL12G 13s 6d 
head, and the average for a similar number from 
A. M. Gordon's herd
Man's bull calves, seven in number, averaged £l-j 
5s„ with the top price of 250 gs. The late Mr. Jonas 
Webb's herd realized £98 4s. for forty 
for a cow was the top price.

SHEEP.' good 
steers, 

io prof- 
not to 
never- 

ver the 
>d ones 

used
This is 
of the 
ter-fat. 
robber 
sold to 
army, 

ay hap 
peace

Hams' 18 head; £15 18s. 6d. and £15 16s. for other 
vendors.I he British flockmasters, as a whole, have met with 

a very excellent demand throughout the past year. The 
sales have been well attended, and so for as regards 
typical stud sheep of both sexes there has been no cause 
to complain of the prices realized, and had it not been 
for the

«year
three-year-old Mr. B. H. Mander m-ade the best average for ram 

lambs, £10 7s. 8d., for 14; 42 gs. being the top price.
SOUTHDOWNS.—The sale of the year was Mr. E. 

Ellis’ dispersal sale, the whole flock, 615 head, making 
per head under £6 for its average; yearling ewes 

made up to £14, and flock ewes up to £15. The top- 
priced yearling ram of the year was 100 gs., purchased 
by Mr. W. W. Chapman for export to Australia from 
the Duke of Richmond, whose sale average at this sale, 
£22 12s. 6,d., was only beaten by that average realised 
at Mr. E. Ellis’ sale, at which^ the yearling rams aver
aged £24 8s. 5d.

Mr. E. Ellis also realized the best average for ram 
lambs, i.e., £8, 7s. Od. for 65* head, a notable average 
for so large a number.

!
were also real-

per 
Mr. 

Mr. John

want of proper selection by the breeder in 
selecting his stud sheep, the averages recorded would 
have been considerably higher.

LEICESTERS.—The best

Id.
1 was £123 13s. tid. ■

averages for yearling rams 
were £11 and £10, respectively, and the top price real
ized was £21.head ; 350 gs.

COTSWOLDS—The increased or ice of
, an averaR0 of brought this old breed much
1.000 gs. for a bull 

Mr. J. Wilson's fourteen head 
H. M. the King’s periodical sale 

an average of £61 is. 3d.
was the top price.

Mr. Budding’s annual sale produced 
£94 4s. 8d. for fifty-one head ;

,^ras the top price.
'Meed £72 19s. 6d.
'St Sandringham gave

fifty-one head; 400 gs. for bulls

wool has 
and 

have
more to the front, 

those who remain faithful to their old favorites 
found an excellent demand thisaver- season.

I he best averages for yearling rams were 11 gs. for 
Mrs. Dixon, and £11 10s. for Messrs. T. Brown &, Sons. 
The top prices for this age were 30 gs. and 26 gs. 
Ram lambs have also been in keen demand: the best 
average was £8 14s. 6d. for 16, whilst Messrs. T. 
Brown & Sons let for the season 120, 
of £8 6s. 3d.

for HAMPSHIRE DOWNS.—The dispersal sales did not 
include any of the leading show flocks, but some very 
capital prices were realized all through the season. The 
best price for stud rams was 25 gs. at the Royal Show 
sale, at which an average of £15 12s. lOd. was real
ized.

Three other sales gave averages of over £60 • five 
other sales gave averages of over £40, and quite a 
number of others brought £21 to £39

1906.
at an average

The first of the joint sales of the 
held in connection

compile 
'ales of 
tion of 
tat the 
laies of 
red. 
d year, 
ïss can 
equally 
en ob-

The best average for yearling rams was alee 
made at this sale, £10 8s.* 3d.

season was that 
tho Royal Agricultural So

it was most successful, one 
hundred and ninety head being sold at an average of 
£99 15s. each ; the best prices were 6J0 gs. for year
ling bulls. 2.5 gs for yearling heifers, 270 gs, for 
two-year-old heifers, and 250 gs. for cows and two- 
year-old bulls.

with
ciety’s Show at Derby.

LINCOLNS.—The demand for this breed has 
tremendous, and the first place, clean ahead of 
others, is occupied by Mr. Henry Dudding, 
sale 56 rams brought the record average of £151 Is 
9d.

been
The demand for ram lambs was thoroughly good. 

The top prices for the let ram lambs were 205 gs. at 
Mr. Coles’ sale, where these lambs averaged £82, and 
180 gs.
lambs averaged £76. 
the Home sales were £21 for 90 of Mr. Cary Coles', 
and £20 10s. for 100 head of Mr. James Flowers'.

The best price for yearling ewes was £6 10s., real
ized by Mr. W. C. Young, whose average was £6 8e. 
for 100.

SUFFOLKS.—These have been in good demand. The 
best average for rams was £7 9s., and the top price 
£21 ; for ram lambs the best prices were 41 gs., 86 
gs., 35 gs. and 34 gs., and the best averages $18 8s.,

£17 9s. 7d., and £16
16s. 9d. 
made up to 
their 
from 
wards.

all
at whose

His top price for yearling 
the record price for this or

rams was 1,450 gs., 
any other breed in Eng

land, and at his sale tho top price for yearling 
30 gs., as well as the best average for this age, £16 
17s. 4d., during the past year was realized, 
averages of £70 3s. 9d., £47 13s. 4d., £30 13s. 2d., 
£27 14s. 4d., £26 18s. 10d., £26 Is. 10d., £24 12s., 
£24 9s. 3d., £23 12s. 6d., £23 4s. 3d.. £22 15s. 2d., 
£22 5s. 7d. and £20 14s. 9d., clearly indicate the 
satisfactory result that the breeders of the best Lincoln

at Mr. James Flowers' sale, at which these
The best averages realized at

ewes,
The Inverness October sale brought an average of 

£98 13s. Sd. for seventy-five head, a grand result for 
so large a number.

Other
The top price ot the sale 

550 gs. for a two-year-old heifer, sent by Mr. C. M. 
Cameron: a yearling heifer made 320 
from 280 gs.

was
lowing

gs., and bulls

The Perth October sale was almost as successful, 
for here forty-four head averaged £85 17s. 8d.

sales 
in the 
being 

now 
t the 
freater 
' sales 
e, the 
higher 
ge of

rams have secured during the past year.

At Aberdeen October sale, 83 head 
of £70 12s. 5d.
yearling heifers, and 210 gs. for bulls.

The Perth February sale was the sale that set the 
ball rolling for the whole of the 
was £74 10s. 2d. for 314 head, but the great feature 
of the sale was that of tho yearling bulls, 251 of 
which realized an average of £84 Is. 5d. 
priced bull realized 1,500 gs.; sixteen others making 
prices between 700 gs. and 220 gs. 
was reached twice—a notable record, 
in March came the Birmingham Spring Sale, 
lines its summary goes : 402 bulls sold at £68 15s. 
lid.; 101 females sold at £46 8s. 7d.; averages that 
have never been equalled at this sale. It is true that 
the Perth top price was not equalled, but we find that 
eight of the picked bulls in the champion class realized 
an average of £217 12s. 3d., and that the top price 
realized at the sale was 850 gs.; another made 750 gs., 
and 27 others realized prices between this and 200 gs. 
Some highly successful sales were held at York in 
November, April, May and October, by Messrs. Thorn
ton & Co., and also at Birmingham in September.

gave an average 
The best prices were 350 gs. for Yearling ewes 

£6, and 
averages ranged 
£4 10». down-

- m " -

The averageyear.

DORSET HORNS.— 
A couple of dispersal 
sales afforded a good in
dication of the range of 
prieee for the selected 
stud ewes. These made, 
for yearling ewes, from 
£6 10s. ; for four-tooth 
ewes, from £4 10s., and 
flock ewes, from £5 per 
head.

The top-

the Tho 700-gs. mark 
Close afterwardsR. W.

as at
-year- 
ne of
erage
erage
made

In two i
■
:

!

The range of prices 
for yearling 
from 18

;e of 
es of 
irling

rame was 
gs., and the

averages for this age 
ranged from £7 14s. 8d. 
Ram lambs made up to 
17 gs., with 
from £6 19s. 6d.

KENT OR ROMNEY 
MARSH.—The individual 
prices

held 
i Mr. 
e re- 
iead; 

for

averagesABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE—The home sales held
of theduring the past year have not included any 

leading herds, and, consequently, the top prices real
ized during the past year have been less than in 1905. 
Mr. W. S. Ferguson’s average (£24 6s. 3d.) for 45' 
head is the best sale average of the year.

and averages 
realized for this breed 
during the past season 
have been in excess of

gs .
r-old The February sale at Perth, at which 276 bulls were

The bestcolt
[iiak-

sold, gave an excellent average of £27 16s. 
prices realized were 270 gs., 215 gs., 200 gs., etc. 
the Birmingham spring sale some good prices were real- 

Sir G. A. Cooper’s bull made 110 gs.

any previously realized. 
Individual 
120 gs., 75 gs., 50 gs., 
40 gs., 39 gs. and 38 
gs. ; whilst a v e r a

At
rams made

and.
with

îzcd.
The best prices for cows during this year were 65 

gs., at Mr. Chalmers’ sale, and 60 gs., at Mr. Bain- 
bridge’s sale.
yearling heifers; two-year-old heifers ranged from 48 
gs., and heifer calves from 35 gs.

HEREFORDS.—The sale reports in connection with 
this breed are very incomplete; scarcely an average 
has been obtainable, but we may 
mand for these cattle has been an exceedingly good one, 
and quite a large number have been sold for export.

Yearling bulls have made up to 120 gs., realized at 
sales held by the society in tho spring ; 100 
also realized by Mr. J. G. Jones at his dis-

Csmpflower 3rd of Stcpford
Champion Galloway bull. Highland Show, 1906

g e aall's 
iff ht of £20 18s. for

head, £18 17s. 2d. for 
50 head, £16 13s. lOd.

2»
The latter also made top price for

the
86 In addition to several sheep that realized between 

£100 and £500, and Mr. Dudding’s sale, there 
several others that made over a century, including 
Messrs. Dean’s 280 gs., J. Pears’ 230 gs., G. Marris’ 
200 gs., R. Fisher’s 150 gs., R. Dixon's 115 gs., and 
F. Ward’s 105 gs.

OXFORD DOWNS.—Probably the breeders of 
sheep have had a better year’s demand than 
very long time, particularly for ram lambs, 
strength of this year’s demand was in the large num
ber taken for cross-breeding purposes in Scotland. The 
best prices for yearling rams were 75 gs. (J. Worley), 
50 gs. (J. Treadwell), and 41 gs. (J. T. Hobbs). 
Averages for this age ranged downwards from £18.

The best prices for ram lambs were from 32 gs., 
and the best averages ranged from £ LI 13s. 8d., real
ized by Mr. G. Adams for 56 head at Oxford fair.

SHROPSHIRES.—The dispersal of the late P. L. 
Mills’ flock, and that belonging to Mr. J. Harding, 
afforded breeders an opportunity to secure some of the 
choicest ewes of the breed, 
average for the whole lot was £5 2s. 6d., yearling ewes 
making 16 gs., and other ages 9$ gs. and 4* gs.

At Mr. Harding’s sale yearling ewes made 10 gs., 
four-tooth ewes the same price (this being the top price 
for that age), and flock ewes made £7 17s. 6d. 
best price for yearling ewes was realized at the Royal 
Show sale, where 25 gs. was paid, and six averaged 
£18 179. f.d., the highest average of the year.

The top-priced ram was 115 gs., paid for a yearling 
from Sir R. P. Cooper’s flock at the Royal Show;

for 10 head, and £16 10s. 4d. for 39 head 
the best realized during the

are amongst.res,
-old
for

were year.
BORDER-LEICESTERS.—A thoroughly good demand 

was experienced for these.remark that the de- Yearling rams made up to 
200 gs. per head, and several others made nearly the 
century. I he averages ranged downwards, from £34 

This average was realized for 26 head at the

g9-

s a
her

these 
for a 

The

4s.
Kelso sale.the two

THE DEVON LONG-WOOL.—Ags. was 
rsal sale.

satisfactory season 
was experienced by the breeders of these sheep ; 36 gs 
was the top price of the year for a yearling rim. and 
the averages ranged downwards from 16

igst Ju was 104 gs., realized by Mr.The best price for cows 
D. Price, and the respective top prices for three-year- 

two-year-old and one year-old heifers and heifer 
calves were 44 gs., 33 gs., 52 gs., and 23 gs.

list of this breed is not a

gs-gs.,
old, BLACK-FACED MOUNTAIN SHEEP.-A breed that 

relies entirely upon its own demand realized some very 
notable prices indeed, the best of which were £190 
£30, £95, £62, £60, £50, etc. The best average ot 
tho year for yearling rams was £45 4s. for 15 head; 
another one of £34 7s. 8d. was realized lor 13 head; 
six others of over £20 were also realized.

in
GALLOWAYS.—The saleeed

long one, and the leading prices made during the year 
: two-year-old bulls. 26* gs.; yearling bulls, 41 gs., 

two-year-old heifers, 27 gs., and yearling

rs.;
\

/ cows, 40 gs. 
heifers, 50 gs. 

RED POLLED
of knownherdsTwo

owned by Mr. J. Ham- 
-, of £22 12s. 2d. for 85 head, 
Hackney's Sale gave an aver- 

The best prices for

CATTLE SOUTH DEVONS.—Another breed of long-wool sheep 
that has not yet been able to secure the patronage of 
the export buyer. This will come some day, but al
though they have not this valuable addition to the 
demand, the breeders find plenty of competition for 
their better sheep.

At the former sale theik- emincnce were dispersed, that
icb mond realizing an average 

whilst Lord Amherst of 
age of £20 5s. 3d. for 102 head.

52 and 51 gs.; for cows, 41 gs., for two

he

iu bulls were 
\ car-old heifers, 85 gs. 

JERSEYS

Individual prices of 53 gs., 36 gs., 
30 gs. and 28 gs.. with averages of £18 19s. 7d., £14 
16s. 7d., £14 11s. 2d., and £14 9s. 2d. indicate how 
well this breed is appreciated by those who know and 
have tested its value.

Theed
breed of dairy cattle 

the leading sale 
Lord Rothschild, 

Miss Standish, £20 
£19 18s. 6d. for

de This well-known
and amongsthe is very popular at home, 

averages realized are 
£31 3s. 5d. for 48 head

for 42 head ; Mr. J- ti

the following :he
at the late 

Drew,
43 head, and Mrs. L. BjW». 60. 55 and’50 gs.;

The best prices for ^ ^ for heifers 30 gs.

The sale record for the other minor breeds is 
meagre and incomplete, but it is with these, as with 
the others mentioned above, generally understood that 
they have had a good demand.

ram
90 gs., 75 gs., 70 gs. and 66 gs. were also realized for 
yearling rams.
£23 19s. at the Royal Show; £19 5s. for Mr. M. Wil-

very'9- ! 7s.
)(>

The best averages for this age were

fur cows, 70, 67, 46 ga
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Design for Small Cottage.

founded 1866 DEC
! PIGS.

walls, the paper will get damp unless there 
constant, steady fire. As to your suggestion of 
building a low annex to the barn to be used as ' 
stock stable, this would cause too much roof t* 

tage is shown in the illustrations accompanying this he exposed. Under the annex there would k°
article. The design is also neat and inexpensive. First scal"cely any room for feed. The most expensive

has reception hall, parlor, dining-room and ^ " ^ J’"! and ™aintain '8 the
lritrhAn , , roof, £111(1 if W6 CfLil 1I8.V6 Stock B,Dd feed Undf»r t L _kitchen, in addition to pantry and a closet. There same roof there will be less labor in handling th 

a very good are two bedrooms and closet on second floor, and also feed and less expense in reroofing. In most @ 
a small attic for storage purposes. Basement extends nexes or sheds the roofs are not steep 
under whole house, and has exterior and interior stair- continually requiring repairs. The life 
ways. This house can he easily heated by stoves or average shed roof is not over fifteen 
by a furnace, as is desired. The porch in front is a think that an annex stable roof would be tn 

Sows feature that will not add much to the cost, owing to expensive, giving only cattle and no feed accom° 
t e fact that it is under the main roof of house. If a modation. But I am quite in favor of the two" 
bath-room is desired now or at any future time, it can story barn you suggest. Let me briefly descrih"'"\ 
be easily arranged on second floor in portion of space the kind of a barn that I think would be suitable^

to our conditions.
36 to 45 feet 
enough.
barns are altogether 
wide ; not 
to mow hay 
grain in, 
much labor to

The best sales of the Large White breed 
past year were those held by the late P. 
Mr. Henson, 
sold for an 
head realized

is aduring the 
L. Mills and 

head were
average of £9 3s., and at the latter 77

th. v , *" BVerage °f £8 the best price of 
the year for boars was 26 gs.; for sows, 31 gs„ and 
for gilts, 37 gs.; all realized at the late Mr P L 
Mills’ sale.

By Geo. S. Kingsley, Architect.
A convenient and inexpensive plan for a small cot-At the first-named sale 158 Edlto

In
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will 
plan, 
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suggestif 
feed-alley 
There is 
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trough o 
manger f

floor

THE BERKSHIRE demand has 
one. Mr. Hiscock’s 
Hon. P. D. Portman

been
average was £11 Ils.; that of the 

Was £10 19s. 3d. for 50 head, 
and at the late Mr. P.. L. Mills’ sale 75 head realized 
an average of £9 Os. 6d.; the best price for boars was 
60 gs., realized by the Hon. P. D. Portman. 
made up to 40 gs., and gilts 10 gs.

The sales held in connection with the 
Tam worth and Large Black breed 
average, and some very good prices

an-
enough,

of an
years. I

Middle Whites, 
were fully up to the awere made.

From 
is wide 

our 
too

To avoid dishonesty in registration of pigs it 
is suggested in Great Britain to have the local 
veterinarians do the ear-tagging, on the basis of 
winch ages would be reckoned.

Many off

■I
convenient 
and sheaf 

causing too 
. get the

sheaves to the threshing 
machine. A wide cattle 
basement is very difficult 
to light properly. Build 
a stone foundation from 
fifteen to eighteen inches 
high, upon which I 
set a stout frame

feet in height. 
This I would rough-board 
outside, and inside 
with

1.1

THE FARM.
gl

Wooden Basement Wall Described.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :

Your editorial of Nov. 29th brings before 
question which cannot be too fully discussed 
old barns, as they were originally built, with 
their inconvenient and badly-arranged stables, 
should certainly be remodelled in some way and 
the question naturally arises, How am I to do 
this with the smallest cost and have them 
wnient and sanitary when I am done ? Well to 
my mind, the basement stable, with all its ad
vantages of convenience, such as always having 
the feed and bedding handy,above the stock be- 
sides getting so much accommodation under one 
roof; also, the stables all being together 
would greatly reduce the cost of 
basins or litter carriers, either

mnïïini^iTîTïïiTeîürôfh
us a 
The would

ninemi or ten

h cover
felt-combination 

and-tar paper, double ply. 
Finish outside with 
matched siding, 
with half - inch, 
would 
material 
space.

con- ül

I inside
This

all dry-wall 
with an 

Walls
never be damp, 
would be dry, warm air 
at all times, no matter 
how

be
which

putting in water
__ ____ . at the time or at
any future date—with all these advantages—will 
not be abandoned for some time, at least 
course, the next question which would appeal to 
the farmer is, What material shall I use to build 
the basement ? As your editorial justly pointed
* Lit 8tone or concrete make too damp a 

■table, I think basement brick, with the air
space, partially overcomes the difficulty of damp
ness. But my idea of a basement stable where 
orses and cattle are stabled together would be 

to build a cement-concrete wall about two feet in 
height, eighteen inches in width under the ground 
and a foot above ground, then put a plank sill 
on this, and have posts six feet in length 
tised in this sill so they would come exactly under 
the outside posts of the barn, properlv mortised 
and pinned at the top, and well braced three 

1 hey could be braced at the bottom 
Then put 2 in. by 6 in. studding vertically 
feet apart between these 
should be put suitable 
doors and windows 
it around on 
lumber.

air- 
would

There

Of
changeable th 

weather outside might be. 
The windows should 
long, not deep, and placed 
as high in the walls 
possible. This would let 
in more light, and be out 
of the way of the cattle 
both outside and inside, 
’there should be 
of windows—let _ _
light ! The sash should be 
made in two sections, so 

to slide past 
other. This is 
venient and lasting than 
having them 
hinges.

e

K'wii beO ft * c

I
asI

! ry-
C hcvn la< r-

i
/ plenty 

in the1jEzji Tr,c</a'r-*-x
£=rjjmor-

♦ x

one an- 
more con-

( UCiAx togi-
ways.

also, 
two

This studding 
distances apart where 

are to be put. Then board 
this studding horizontally with inch

bonrri it Nex.t Put on building paper, and then 
board it up with good ship-lap lumber, being 
ful to have the door 
properly.

“ I~fci-c.li
swing on 

A cement floor 
gravel, not

posts. l«>=o

of coarse
too smooth,

urine, and animals 
would not slip, 
have all stock 
pens except the milking or 

. ,d dehorn when rising two 
pens and °stifi f,lan,doors so as to drive team

when loaded to the^'cld^ Pen^® rtmanUre’ draw 
best, as urm#- hoir C(' 1 en-made manure is
oughly mixed’ v 'ngr and excrement are thor- 
stock win th ' °Unff' mowing or 

would be less loose boxes It “n d° much better in pens or
excavation the feeding of the ^t materially lessen labor in 

a scraper could nure I wmil 1 ? tock and handling of the 
cose picks and shovels ventilated ! aVC a srna11- clean, airy, 

require more time arator and d '^v 7' * 8 in dement for
proper quality, can be track on ceilino- Y t utensils- 1 would have 

plaster,ng, whereas if built in a room whi h u °f basement, connecting with feed 
My estim8:;; have t0 b0 b°^ an: H» Î Sh0bl(‘ he C<™ent to roots star.
’ “• — - t-WK .. and Ew with ei‘i,T.'

above the fenri * attachment, pushed along

ïïr ,ower=d ‘
,or » tock kept ..

walls at leastr>twpStt°r;r 1 wo,lld have the outside
a circular roof Th: °Ur ^ high' c°vered with 
ohl fiishioned pe.ke5,Sr:r„fmUCh than th(>
modern high roof it f' • even the more
t-mber in ^rame gives moTe'Tn T ,0ng’ h@aVV 
a strong roof and u nside sPace, makes
uutside e much more attractive inoutside appearance. Would have the

would save
f11 aft /1boiTi.v, - the

Ô c con cl ( iouv-
Would

care-
and window casings fit

basement of masonry If a person wished to re- 
new the outside boards of the barn with dressed 
lumber, to be painted, the old lumber from the 
barn would do for the blind boardin 
boards) on the basement.
roriThlStwlan °f huilding a basement would greatly
would n t ammmt °f P'am|ng. Such a basement 
would not require much time in building and
would not require much expensive material- and 
as long as ,s was kept painted, would last in
definitely. Of course. 1 would recommend 
Crete floors, and also 
tion.

in loosedevoted to attic, 
shape, and windows

lhe rooms are all of good size and 
best 

vary to a

breeding cows, 
years old. 
into

are arranged so as to get the 
Prices and localpossible light.

conditions
considerable extent in different 
try, so any estimate of 
in some localities.

Portions of the
cost will not be 

For instance, if 
a location where the 

foundation, the cost of
than if in a clay district. The expense of 
would be less, owing to the fact that 
be used.

exactly correct 
a house should be 

ground was of 
the mason work

I
built ing or (inside fatteninga sand

! m&-whilo in the other
well-
sep-
car-

would be necessary, which would 
and labor, and the sand, if Gf 
used for mortar andcon-

a K°°d system of ventila- 
1 his has been greatly overlooked in a 

good many of the basement staid,
In the plan which I have 

posed that there was an old barn 
led.

clay district the 
hauled.
$1,000. could be filled

out i ; rii-d, it is sup-
to be remodel-

,. „ - luliv discussed
in the col urns of The Farmer’s Advocate ’ 
winter. I/et us hear from those who I,
the experience of basements in

fr avors Wooden Basement for BI hope to see this question This is the hes 
in loose boxesarns.Editor’ this 

had 
thank 
p-i icr.

"The Farmer’s Advocate”
In reply to the article in “ The 

vocate ” of Nov. 29th under t a armer s Ad 
the Basement Barn a Success ?” r® Captlon’ " ls 

I having lived in a stone h raay say that

basement stables at home and
many oi the best barns 
."borate the main point
'--in have 

hen It hful

years past
ing you for this space in your valuable 
which you said was ours for this disru 
remain,

Welland C6., Ont.
XSCOT'! \

I■st one- 
having visited[Note.—Our correspondent omits descri hi

the " good system of ventilation ” which he w,>
«edvîse.—Editor. ]

in Canada, 
raised, that

a cold, damp, chilly air 
It is

I can cor- granary
„ . . so tbat the grain spout of
g machine would he close

V haVing th- barn long, rather than 

mows and

in the n i i d d I e of barn.nearly all of 
that is neither 

more pronounced in
«VST...... ..........

1 »"••« very .......
1 have ever been 

ventilation could he 
'll,- air, warmth 
portant stable

thresh in
to granary door. 

- wide, there 
threshing floors, giving 

o put in chutes to slide drv 
mang.-rs and bedding litter

A "mid-sized door in each gable end.

o avoid slamming in the

nor agreeable 
""id weather followinThe demand of the twentieth century 

economy.
consists in making the best possible use of everv 
opportunity; of every bit of land and every head 
of stock, that it may yield maximum returns foi- 
minimum labor and expense, 
economy of modern farming alfalfa has an 
portant part to play.

is for
Economy is not parsimony Econoim would be 

bet 1 or 
feed into 
hi low.

spell, 
with hoarfrost
I d

more
opportunities t; hat 

1 h'-
not know

where"Senienl barn 
ended a sue into boxes

In the enlightened and vi-tit ilat
rei par, ate

cannot obtain all f ,
In our h

ini
clear of dust! ouso, even v , 1 Beside 

1 Canada’s 
more aro

"d machine is at work.
DUNCAN ANDERSON.
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Stable Floors and Stanchions.
The Farmer's Advocate " :

In answer to the inquiries 
solicitation for plans of 
will freely give your 
plan, as I have tried

A Barn with Manure Cellar in Basement, thought that such
Our readers will have noticed

Editor a cellar would cause a bad 
atmosphere in a dairy stable above it, but, with 
a tight stable floor and the use of sufficient ab
sorbents, it is claimed that no serious trouble is 
experienced.

We are not expressing any opinion about the 
manure cellar, and must confess we have found 

a some difficulty in ridding our editorial minds of 
a prejudice against it; nevertheless, it is worth 
while for each one to inquire just how much of 
his objection may be" reasonable and how 
may be prejudice.

mas number of ” The Farmer's Advocate ” a de-
VaiTo r wAnnandale Farm, in the Annapolis 
V alley of Nova Scotia. The semicircular roof 
of the barn is one feature which will serve to 
arouse the reader’s curiosity as to its interior 
economy. In the article

many paragraph describing the layout of the bam, 
most which is now more graphically depicted in the ac- 

nothing much c°mpanying engravings, 
the stables

of C. S. and your
cow stables and floors 

readers
I

my most 
seen

approved
a few and many. Imight say your suggestion 

alley to the top of the 
disadvantages and is 
ordinary farmers, 
gained but an endless

as to raising the feed 
mangers has too 

too
on the farm was

costly also for 
there isand much

-At any rate, the plan is pre
sented for the consideration and criticism of 
readers, and we shall be pleased to give space to 
intelligent opinions, either favorable or adverse.

It will be noticed that 
on the first floor, the portion of. . . .. running up and down

to get to feeding, and where
heavy roots that are seldpm if

M from the end or by silo cart it 
w nuisance, and in

aresteps 
with

ever brought in
one is loaded our

N

*
would be a M «many stables one’s head and ILOfork handle would be BOX One View on the Stable Question»

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In an editorial in the issue for Nov. 29th, 

’ The Farmer’s Advocate” opens for discussion 
a subject on which views may be expected to vary 
greatly. It is a subject which touches one of the 
most serious problems confronting us in connec
tion with the winter stabling of live stock; and, 
therefore, if the points raised serve to provoke 
thought and interchange of opinion, they will 
nave accomplished a good purpose.

The characterization of the basement stable 
given will no doubt impress many as being some- 
what overdrawn to be representative of average 
conditions There are at least some such stables 
in which the features of dampness and chill are by 
no means so pronounced as to be particularly 
noticeable. On the other hand, there are many 
stables in which the conditions described prevail 
to a very objectionable extent. Where ventila- 
tion m lacking or inefficient, the stone-basement 
stable often becomes decidedly damp and uncom- 
ortable Even with the best of ventilation, it 

is probably true that it will remain more subject 
to these conditions than another with wooden 

Nevertheless, ventilation helps to such 
a degree in keeping a stable dry, fresh and pure 
that some provision should be made for procuring 
it whatever the material of the walls may be 
?,he air ,°f a 7table fu'l of cattle is being con
tinually furnished with a large amount of mois
ture which in the case of the stone wall, is moat 
quickly made apparent by its condensation, and 
in either case should be carried away.
,, J,n recommending wooden walls for stables 

The Farmer’s Advocate ” is merely extending 
to the main stables the application of facts which 
are already generally recognized and admitted, as 
applied to stables for poultry, hogs, sheep, and 
even horses ; and since practice, as well as theory 
pronounces them to be preferable for these anl- 
mals it ïs reasormble to suppose that we should 
also find them better for cattle. Even granting 
}.hat f°od ventilation would obviate much of the 
difficulty with stone walls, the fact remains that 
good-working ventilation systems are seldom to 
be met with. Many different plans have been de
vised, hut almost all of them have proved to be 
lacking in some one or other essential, so that 
™/e‘.none bave been very extensively adopted. 

e Kl"ff system, to be seen in operation at the 
■ a. U. dairy stables, has cheapness, simplicity 

and a good measure of efficiency to commend it 
The cowl and sub-earth duct, which tempers the 
alr y„ c°ntveyine it for some distance under the 
ground before distributing it through the stable
sv«tpmVerh°TeS SOme of the worst defects of other 
systems, but is expensive. The trouble with al
most any ventilation system which has yet been 
tried, is that it sooner or later—often very soon 

requires continual attention to keep it in work-
fin» liv^n a1d the ordinary result is that it 
finally falls into disuse.

With perfect ventilation still unrealized there 
is so much the greater reason for having the
stBhf .Condltlon,s favoring dry and comfortable 
stables as nearly as possible right. To this end 
some have thought of constructing cement walls 
in such a way as to leave a space in the wall for 
t ,p’h thereby securing the advantage of insulation 
h«vh a'h IS, 7Ma,ned 10 cement-block houses. Others 
have sheeted the inside of the walls with boards
stone aCkTn°7hedgmg the advantage of wood over 
en wen l ^ ^ & Part °f thc COSt Of a WOOd-
1" has been added to the initial cost of the
stAhi>nrVi Experience with wood in separate 
. b ?” has’ plenty of instances, proved that it 
Î? a thoroughly satisfactory material ; and if as 

The Farmer’s Advocate ” affirms, there is’ no 
practical difficulty in the way of framing a barn 
from a ow foundation, instead of from an eight- 
foot wall, this is a suggestion which should8 be 
well worthy of thought. Ry boarding up each 
side of the wall with matched lumber over build
ing paper, and stripping on the outside, the stable 
can be made as warm as is desirable. Such a 
wall, owing to the size of the timbers required to 
support the superstructure, would almost certain
ly cost more than stone, especially if the stone 
is available on the farm ; but if it is possible by 
this means to secure a stable which, with reason
able ventilation will be dry and

striking the joists, 
manger should be two feet high 

least with a slant of six inches to the foot mak
ing the manger two feet wide in the bottom 
three feet wide at the top, then the 
ways reach their feed, 
thrown out.

as the 
, at

back of the

Pand
cows can al

and not much ever gets
, .. If any wider than this at the bot
tom they cannot reach their chop or ensilage re
sulting in a dirty, musty, unappetizing manger 
flhe railed feed alley would make the cleaning of 
the mangers a backaching job, and this is one of 
the essential daily jobs that must be done to get 
the best results. If the old-fashioned stanchfon

Apple Room

4033
i

- Cow ,
"Stables

h

Feed
^1 Room

is used, make the top rails 
ash or other similar

out of 2 x 6 black 
wood, and the bottom sills 

pr front to the manger of 2 x 8 plank. Cut your 
upright stanchions five feet long out of 2x4 
basswood (or ash will do), 
wall, give the first

1
I MILK
SEPARATOR

Beginning at the 
twenty inches to the 

stationary upright; leave space of eight inches for 
ordinary cows; fasten the bottom of next upright 
with i-inch bolt through both planks and the 
center of the 2x4, leaving the top loose between 
the two 2x6 head pieces and sticking above them 
three inches, with a slanting end 
long loop or staple will slip up the slant and 
drop over the stanchion.

Barn Floor Ccow 0

* BOX ï walls.

o Horseso that the

aStable Box
Care should be taken 

x 6 head pieces level on top, 
so the loops will staple on them even, 
should be a space of nine inches at the top and 
closed at the bottom within an inch, so there can 
be no feed rooted out that 
done by having

Harness

Room
to have the two 2 Box

The next
S

First-floor Plan of Barn on Annandale Farm.
This is easily 

few eight-inch planks ripped 
from opposite corners after being cut 5 feet long. 
I have a nice little labor-saving contrivance of my 

for fastening the cows when; let in, by run
ning a common fence wire through staples along 
the 2x6 head pieces to each of the loose upright 
stanchions, and all fastened to an upright lever at 
the cross alley, and by a single jerk fifteen to 
twenty cows are fastened, 
ciated very much when the

way.
the basement beneath being used 
cellar.

a as a manure
This is the common arrangement in the 

Maritime-province barns, and while most Ontario 
men shake their heads in disparagement, the plan 
has some advantages. The stable is drier, more 
sanitary and more easily ventilated than if lo
cated in the basement.

own

The stables are easily

This will be appre- 
cows are very full and 

wet, as we milk in the stable summer and winter. 
The distance from one stationary stanchion to the 
other is three feet, and "no partitions, as I con
sider them of no use only to take up room and 
make the cows back up to get off the platform, 
and are in the way at milking time, 
carded them forever. The standing platform I 
prefer being plank, as a cement floor is very hard 
on the knees and hocks of cows, and does not hold 
the bedding to its place like plank, 
string, I like the length of platform to be 5 ft 
8 in. at the farthest end and 4 ft. 8 
other.

M VM .M<7
ILOt

I have dis ci

Manure-
CEllar

90*15
Apple CellarIn a 40-ft

. at the 
for an 4This I find to be as near 

ordinary herd as can be made, 
inches, with a trench 24 inches wide and 2 inches 
deep at the back, with driveway as wide as pos
sible.

The drop is 10

This width and depth will hold three days’ 
droppings, and one can clean it when the cows 
are in without, breaking one’s back or the cows’ 
tegs getting down in an old-fashioned, deep, nar
row gutter.

4

With this there is no necessity for 
A any fall from one end to the other, as by using 

generous amount of bedding it will take up
most of the liquid. The whole floor should be 
finished with a wooden trowel or float, and not 
smoothed with steel trowel, making it dangerous 
for man and beast. I have never figured the cost 
of the above, but know it is one-quarter cheaper 
than a raised alley and turned posts, with stalls 
and deep, narrow gutter, which are an every-day 
nuisance.

Elgin Co., Ont.

HORSE-
MANURF

HENG. H. C.
HOUSE

[Note.—Our correspondent has mistaken our 
suggestion about letting the edge of the raised 
feed-alley floor form the front of the manger.
There is no occasion for having this more than 
six or, at most, ten inches high.
understood that there would he either a water- cleaned by lifting trapdoors along the gutter and 
I rough or a horizontal scantling directly over the shoving the manure down. With a cement floor, 
manger front to keep the cattle back—Editor ] the manure is preserved with a minimum of

waste, and may be drawn out at any time de
sired .

V D D

Basement Ph n of barn on Aiu. ant ale (am.
Of course it is

At Annandale Farm pigs are kept to root 
the manure over and tramp it down, and an im
portant point is made of saving every drop of 
both liquid aad

other merits, the maple is 
There should be one or

Besides all its 
Canada’s national tree.

_ , warm, as we are
confident it would be, then it simply remains formore around every home. solid manure. It might be

t
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us to estimate how much 
would be worth to

It Themore such a stable wider, and heavy sleighs eight inches wider, as
smmmm WEsi":

in its “L i-e i' the avoiding of pitch-holes The va, to

isrs& Sh.r, 'v” ■» àr,h,.Nr.',,l«he' rKirss."5? s r» ■- *■ ris assumed. It is lrul the tilo wh™ !t Z d°” “t"'*” l,W '"‘ervenes. Quite a little bit of “* »' d»lrJ' herds. for years back a !..
become general, has to some extent lessened1 th^ hi® . fenclng 18 Ldone alonK the roadsides. Prising dairymen have been quietly testing their
necessity for having the stable under the feed TL If ,°Ur neighbordhood by far the larger cows, weighing each cow’s milk twice

Of the litter carrier, this cannot Isyetbe i mth? 7°^ T™ rail and other fences having occasional
so truthfully said. As a convertior.™ yet be I might here also say that winter roads
out stables it undoubtedly he • r c eanlnR can l>e greatly improved by planting evergreens value. ATa meaM of^conveying\ed° manlwho® alofg ^he roadsides. Now, if w,re fences are re- 
have given it a fair trial do not reo-nrd 'i ^ ,, sorted to in general, quite a stretch of the road 
nearly so much enthusiasm oreferrtno- tv. 7'^ W1 he exposed to the wind and remain bare. It 
car or barrow Not enTgh Jân be Lken mt not be necessary to travel on the center of
load to compensate for the time lost in this meth iTT/TT'i1^ byK only a httle work when snow 
od of handling it and for imp u„,,r 1 a ^eth~ 18 off> levelling a bottom wide enough for sleighs
the carrier if Vt'de^^alafl Tniet T™" a'°ng one side of the graded roadTo hold the
more satisfactory way can be found of fretting !ffW, Wl11 fuffce' Perhaps there may be gullies carrying it on, the fact was that only
roughage to the wings off frbm the main barn kfen TTcent T of H ® h W'w ,T necessary to one here and there could be persuaded to under-*
there will continue to be a very considerable ad- the oriîv thîn!- to d , Wel1- 1 ,thlnk about take it, and some who did lacked perseverance t Wh

srw.'ssjrr:r rt,nm,one™-«h -The stables built after th t T antcd- of such grades, leaving room enough for traffic, ows were payin& for their keep and which ones ■

FhfnVP = - isb“ented Ïe* tT\ZTwo* ^ ‘mportant V

be heavily built ; nevertheless, to contain an ef- Tt we.,id k ,, . , f the ke®PlnK of daily records, and quite a few
fective dead-air space, it would need to be some- read r °. d be, w.e ! to keep to the side of the dairymen have taken advantage of the onnor 
what thicker than three inches. One of the best to avTd '°ng stretches at a time, where possible, tumty, to their great benefit, as our correspond- 
which I have observed is about ten inches through to the centefafaiTas T® graded road and back last spring on the subject of milk records
and therefore is not much less of an obstruction possible The Ira dd T po8SlbIe Where P'amly showed. But still the rank and
to light than a stone wall which slopes away from gateway’s Where thT^rad'T be taken or left at dairymen were not interested to any extent, 
the inside of the window frame a,, ■ ' .' . ’'here the graded road has to be used As a means of getting people to taka ncvira

fnViriy* TeeTTlTughTto »ffinl,^ bfdînetE ^

its present degree of excellence, would be over- and as the graded roads will be littlp „oph •' striking- wprp WS m Yarl‘ous factory districts. So

zz r-thit “
now in general favor will help us to realize 

more of the great improvement in milk and beef 
production to which 
we need to know of it.
subject through the columns of “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate ” should be of great value.

Waterloo Co., Ont.

THE DAIRY.us.
( Adrir

hi Hi
way. Our Co-operative Cow-testing Associa, 

tions.
! To

in thi
have
1872.

Bel 
must 
proce; 
The s 
know. 
I he b 
cow’s 
say tl 
udder 
it is 
1 he bi 
lilt rat 
qui roc

a day and 
or periodical samples tested 

with the Babcock test to ascertain the percentage 
of fat. thereby enabling the owner to calculate 
at the end of the year, how much milk 
ter each cow had produced.

But while this is exceedingly profitable 
and while volumes of evidence

mow.

3 «9
and but-

work, 
were adduced to So

prove the great importance of every dairyman cows
chineran odd

In
presen 
suckir 
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t hese
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ment 
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of time 
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, ■ selvestth . .h- z'
out-throw disk harrow has been used quite ex- and various European countries The' firstoT 
tensively in this county, and with the greatest of these was organized at Cowansvilï Ouf Tr 

success. I shall merely mention the snow plow 1906. and others have been formed ’ n
as it is a relic of the past on sleigh roads. Where year The organization of theseTow ^

Now, in conclusion. , „ight Bay that „m„ d«mn, ihrojghont «J 

features of this matter, especially as regards the Lonsist of a president vice-nresident „ h ™ 
width of runners, which I have brought before tTe tary treasurer; along ’ with three other rnTml"®" 
readers, may be treated with contempt and ridi- °f a committee of management îL hT 
cule by some, but I think that all that I have state that any person who wT . Ti?e by-laws 
written will hold good, not only in theory, but in reCOrd of his individual cows durfnT th ^h 7 
practice. Before concluding, and aside from my milking Period, to the extent of we,ThT TT 
topic I wish to make a few remarks on your morning’s and evening's milk on nt 15 st gthth® 

artmie of the 15th Nov., " A Lesson on Getting days every month, and as, take T I , 7*
There First.” It is certainly all right The testing, will be admitted t , sample for
farmers are about as slow on ” geTmg there ambers prov.de^, '"T

first’ as the capitalists of our country were sampling dinner a|sn ! , h milk scales and
capturing Cobalt Cairns. With hardlyTn excen and must^ deBver th^nTT /.°r 6aCh
t.on, farmers in this neighborhood are still fo "hero th(! testing is done a T ^ T th* place 
lowing methods of ten or twenty years ago Yes" 5on ln charge. ** °n°’ aS dlrfected by the
and a well-known cattle-breeder and importer, not . For the season of 1906 the Tl 
many miles from my home, who works a farm of AKriculture at Ottawa Vhr' T J^Parlment of

several hundred acres, can hardly bo called an ex- missioner. provided there arTon Pairy C%T
ception, although he grows better crons thnn h COws in one nssnmr " are members or 300neighbor. How canTe, when he TTys a lot record^*The ÏPr°vide blanks 

of mill feed, etc., while his neighbors are selbne once a month compile th °r m' k’ d° thc testinS
their grain and hay. Farmers, as a rule watch rePort at the 'end of th^ f‘Kure8’ and Prepare a
their neighbor and do exactly as he doe's ‘and that thc Department will conV informed
many are still in the ruts of their great-great dliring 1907 continue this assistance
grandfather as it were, and it will take some-' The Dairy Commissi, 
thing like the split-log drag to level those ruts complete 

Bruce Co., Ont.

one
T he next thing to consider is the 

rather disking, of the roads when
are still looking forward, 

A free discussion of this
we

H GROH.

were
Winter Roads.

Editor ” 1 he Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I have seen a great deal in ” The Farmer’s 
Advocate ” about the split-log drag, etc.,
I wrote my last article on road construction last 
spring.

since

Now, I think that if you saw some of 
our roads this fall, you might conclude that they 
needed something than the split-log drag to 

and that something is the road- 
grader, as our roads are mostly gravel, and flat 

I am not condemning the split-log drag, 
for I think it will prove an O K article to keep the 
ruts tilled after the roads are graded, etc. I have 
seen again this summer the grader used 
season, and that is when the roads are very dry. 
Those new-graded roads were since out of sight in 
the mud. I maintain that roads needing grad
ing should be graded early in spring, after the 
spring rains have ceased, before they are nearly 
dry, as then they will pack more thoroughly. Am 
I not right ? This may be during the farmers’ 
busy season, but, under the commutation system, 
it can be done by others. 1 would like, also, to 
say, before I begin my topic, that I saw in a re
cent number of a farm journal a new kind 
split-log drag, for it is made of two pieces of old 
railroad rails, bolted together in such a 
that they are given a half tilt, 
to have more effect on the roads than the other 
sort of drag.

more
begin with,

at that.

;
! per-

out of

;

:

H

- ,* "«.œ

te -:;vr, -, nrrkeeping of records uTfTï^ ISahIp to lnsi*t on the , 

though the Dairy 
to educ.it I 
they will he

of
J. W. Y.6

planner 
This is claimed Medium Strength Flour for Bread- 

making1. 4)consumed by the cows, 
mmissioner’s Branch is trying ^ 

slim'" m,'S up to 1 he point where
nulT U1 *dditi(>n'To T'TTbnT’ ^ ^ "P th&t

(

(- theNow, as winter is setting in fast, I must fall The results thus far obtained in oui w l 

in line with my subject. In order to have good Ottawa, said Cereal ist (’has. E Saunders If ^ 
roads in winter, one of the most important fac- the Canadian Seed-growers’ Association ,,'‘lor(' 
tors is the width of sleighs. If it were com- 1906, seem to place Red Fifeand W h, t eT f ®’ 
pulsory by law for firms manufacturing sleighs to the head of spring wheats for strength -, 7 fr at 
make the runners at least six inches wider, the key Red at the head of the winter U1 ur
problem would be partly solved. I would have \VhiI6 the strongest flour 
the law made so as to permit the employment of highest price, those who grow wheal 
sleighs already in use, for it would be better than own use would do well to remember that 
to have the sleighs all uniform in width. Some may siv. lv light bread is not always prefect- h 
object to this on account of having to break the t hat very strong flour usually makes / h 
second track, but they might also object to the indigestible pie-crust and inferior biscuits°Ug» an<i 
horses crowding and plunging, as is the case every There are. therefore, some sound' -i, ..uT" t k“ 
winter with our present sleighs. As sleighs last favor of using flour’ for general h, 7seh Ta 
a long time, I think this ought to solve this part poses, made from wheat of good rathe (I PUr 
of the problem for the next twenty years, at very highest strength. But, of com'"-,. 'T, " 'lu'
least. This regulation of width need not extend est wheats will always be in demand p,* 
to cutters, but be confined to heavy and light with those which are distinctly w ,,k ' 
sleighs only. I might suggest that cutters be grown for export should therefor, |„. of 
left the regular width, light sleighs six inches est possible strength.
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The Practicability of the Making Machine 1 ,inotl and r would not
[Address delivered by II. II

Husbandry, O. A. Cl., CuHph. j„ 
of the Ontario \\ in lei | |lh. ,

To show you the interest that, has ’ 
in this question, .it is said that 
have been taken out in the I'nited St at 
1872.

Summing up the whole question of the experi
ment in November, we find that the cows gave 

of 384 pounds less milk on the machine than they 
did in the same time by hand milking. We find, also. 

The manufacturer gave us a cut rate on that, comparing inexperienced milkers with the 
We began operating it on the 1st machine, there was not very much difference. Our 

nl .January, 11)06, and we have had 11 ^ months’ herdsman is an expert milker, and he can always 
experience with the machine. During the month get from two to five pounds more milk out of a 
ol December, 1905, fifteen cows were milked by cow by hand than with the machine, and usually 
hand, and in January the same cows were milked from one to three pounds more than an inexperi- 
with the machine. They gave in .January 1,351 enced milker can get, and this would lead us to 
]'minds less milk when milked with the machine believe that with some cows it is possible you 
than they did in the month of December when might get as good results from the machine as 
milked by hand.
milk-fat, equal to about 55 pounds of butter, or 
■i 1 pounds less butter per cow during that month, 
when milked with the machine, than they did in 
the month of December, when milked by hand. We 
expected that.
month of January with the machine, on the first 
of February we selected four cows to make a 
special test, and they were milked from the first 
of February to the 14th with the machine, and

For the period from

go to the bother of fuss
ing with tile machine in the way that he has dotie. 

|l,l'r.v We put the machine in
■l 'Iff

our stable at a cost 
8250, or about half the regular price of the ma
chine.i .Hit. ]

been taken 
i' 11SO patents 

since

ocia- I lie machine.
)Vl

esrolop- 
and 

test- 
snter- 
their 

r and 
ested 
i tage 
date, 
b ut

ile fore we can understand Uns quesl i 
must know something about the physiological 
processes that go on in the secretion 
The secretion of milk is a mystery, so far as we 
know.

oil we

if milk.

We believe the milk is partly 
the breaking up of the cells which make 
cow’s udder, partly by filtration. Some scientists 
say there is a fermentation going on in the cow’s 
udder, producing milk, 
it is the result, of these two combined 
the breaking up of the cells of the udder and the 
filtration from the blood

marie in They gave 47.22 pounds less you would get from a person inexperienced as a 
milker.up the

My conclusions are :

J 9 It is altogether likely First.—Tn the four comparative tests which we 
have made, in three out of four the cows gave more 
milk when milked by hand than they did with the 
machine. In one test they gave more with the 
machine than they did by hand.

Second.—Inexperienced milkers may get no 
more milk from certain cows for a short period than 
is got with the machine, but a good hand milker 
will always get more milk than will the machine.

Third.—Cows tend to dry more quickly when 
milked with the machine. No. 15, in 1905, 
milked for 320 days ; in 1906, 230 days, or near
ly 100 days less when milked with the machine. 
No. 17 milked 301 days in 1905, and 217 days in 
1906. No. 66 milked 287 days in 1905, and 233 
days in 1906. We estimated that these three cows 
in our herd gave 10,118 pounds less milk when 
milked by the machine than by hand, and that 
amount of milk was worth at least $100.

We had certain young cows—heifers—that had 
hardly ever been milked by hand, and they gave us 
very good results. We have one two-year-old heifer 
that has milked this whole year with the ma
chine that has given us over 8,000 pounds of milk. 
This leads us to believe that It might be possible 
that young cows, if they were milked with the 
machine from the start, might give satisfactory 
results. Our experience leads us to believe that 
the most satisfactory results are likely to be got 
from young cows that have never been milked by 
hand.

processes After milking them during the

of the material repork, qui red for the milk.
So far as 1 can see, there is no reason why 

cows might not be milked satisfactorily by 
chinerv.

In the mechanical problem, three questions have 
presented themselves : Shall we milk cows by 
sucking, ns the calf does, or shall we do it. by 
pressure, the hand method of milking—or combine 
these two ?

to
man 
odd 

uier-As
« toK

hich
ones !■ 

tant

Deb. 15th to 28th by hand.
February 1st to the 141h. and from March 1st to 
14th, when they wore milked by the machine, we 
found that the average fortnightly production was 
■183.7 pounds: and when they were milked by 
hand, from February 15th to the 28t,h, the 
average production in the two weeks was 503.5 
pounds per
gave more milk when milked by hand than they 
did when milked with the machine, 
every group we had certain cows that seemed to 
milk as well with the machine as by hand, 
four cows, during the two weeks, gave 79 pounds 
more milk and 6.89 more fat when milked by 
hand than they did when milked with the ma
chine.

ma

il I were to offer a personal opinion, my judg
ment. would lead me to conclude that the success
ful milking machine will he one which imitates 
hand milking. Why do T think so ? Because all 
the best dairy cows that the world has seen pro
duced have been developed by hand milking and 
not by calf sucking, and the tendency is that, in 
every case where the calf sucks the cow, she dries 
up much quicker than when she is milked by hand 
Therefore, I say look for the development of the 
milking machine that imitates the hand milking 
of the cow.

Three out of four cowscow

In nearlythe
of-

The-nks
few
)or-
md-
irds

From March 30th to May 10th three cows 
were selected, and these cows gave 80 pounds 
more milk when milked with the machine than

of

tice A milking machine, to he of service, must lie , ,
simple, cheap, durable, easily cleaned, require the thpy (1,d m the two wef,ks whc‘n milked by hand, 
minimum amount of power! time and labor of and we were quite well satisfied at that time 
operating it. and a person must he able to milk the machine was giving us fairly good re-
from four to six cows at once. These are what R>,lts' *nd f»r a long time we allowed the ma- 
I consider essential things in the mechanical chine to milk practically all our cows 
milking machine. At the College we have had Personally very much pleased with the resu ts, 
practical experience with three or four different -'it, about the 1st of July, we found that a num-

. t v,n,rn rmrcnnniiv her of our cows were dropping rapidly in thekmds of milking machines have P'-onal,y, ^ ^ w<$ wfcre obliged^0 take several cows
taken a gn a_ m ( rps ln , , , ‘ off the machine and milk them by hand, because
who approaches a sl;b.';fnt far fls nossibVe He they would have dried up altogether, 
proach it. 111 1 om 1 - ■ . .' 1 ‘ 1f , , going to make any positive statements, because
ought not to ave any se P1 ' ; the man who makes the most positive statements
had any set opinions at all, theytove been m things jg the man who knows least about

them.

est
■iry
irt-
30-

I was,So
3 a Special care is needed in the cleaning of the 

machine. We followed the directions of the manu
facturer as closely as wo could, and I have no 
hesitation in saying that the directions given by 
the manufacturer will not clean the machine. They 
have to have more care than is recommended by 
the manufacturer to get them ordinarily clean ; 
and to keep them satisfactorily clean, most of the 
parts that come in contact with the milk must 
lie boiled once a week, and they ought to be boiled 
every day.

So far as I can see, at the present time, it 
will not pay a man having from ten to twenty- 
five cows to invest $500 in a milking machine. 
The man who is milking from fifty to seventy-five 
cows may very well consider the milking-madhine 
question, especially if he finds it difficult to get 
suitable hand labor.

I assume full responsibility for what I say. 
There has been a tendency to throw discredit up
on the work which we have done, and there has 
been an effort to try and frighten us with regard 
to this question. I want to say to the people 
here that we care not for any man. We give 
what we believe to be the truth, and when the 
dairymen of this country do not want the truth, 
there will he a vacancy upon the staff at the Col
lege. We care not for any manufacturer, or any 
dairy paper, or anyone else ; we stand straight 
on that question. (Applause).

Sam Jones said what the United States need-

îen
in
ns,
ny I am notne
•iy
he
is- favor of the milking machine, 

which we had any experience with was callc-:l the 
We experimented with this machine

The man who goes to study a question 
of this kind needs to be very careful, 
cows were on pasture we made a similar experi
ment to the experiment made in the winter. 
Seven cows gave 7j gallons more milk in two 
weeks when milked by hand than they did,averag
ing two periods, when milked with the machine. 
Five cows gave more milk when milked by hand, 
and two cows gave less milk than they did when 
milked by the machine, 
in the herd that were being milked by hand dur
ing all this time, in order to compare the results

These

ry When there Murrhland.
until we were satisfied it was not a practicable 
machine for milking cows, and we threw it to one 

I had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Mnrch- 
land last year at Glasgow, at the Highland Show. 
I had met him ten years ago, and at that

enthusiastic about

>e-
o-
rs side.
e-
rs

thevs he was very1 ime
machine, but when I saw him at Glasgow he was 
not quite so enthusiastic

The next machine we had a practical experience 
T have here the milk cup 

of that machine. You will notice that inside the 
cup it is like a calf’s mouth. There are 
lips and a piece like the tongue of a calf, and it 
is supposed to imitate both hand milking and 
calf sucking, so that the cow would think she «as 
being milked bv hand and sucked by a calf, 
difficulty was with the cleaning of that machine^ 
and. after spending a good deal of time and 

laid that to one side.

a There were four cowsle
îe
ie with was the Thistle. as to the effect of .advancing lactation, 

four cows had been milked all summer by hand, 
and gave 154 pounds less milk during the hand- 
milking period, as compared with the previous 
two weeks when the seven cows were milked with 
t he machine, showing that, in all probability, 
the machines were not doing as good work as 
hand milking in maintaining the milk flow. When 

average the periods before and after hand 
milking, these four gave 29 pounds more milk in 
the middle period : the seven machine-milked cows 
gave 75J pounds less milk in the same period.

>r
1 wole

d
h
ie

’Ihe

f
we

money, we
The next machine we 

a sort of roller, rather four rolls and a 
flange and you set this up under the cow 
turned the crank, and these rollers press against 
the cow’s teat and squeeze the milk out. 
would be all right if our cows teats weie exact V 

size and hung exactly the same length 
udder, but as they do not, tin

had experience with was 
rubber

3 ed, more than anything else, was an unbulldoz- 
able, unbribable, unpurchasable standard of man- 

In the middle of October we wrote for an ex- hood, and the- man who has not got courage to 
pert to come and tell us how we could get any bet- stand up and defend his work, is a man who

We were not should not be put in a responsible position in 
this country. We have tried to give what we be
lieve to be the truth in reference to this matter. 
It is one of the most difficult questions we ever 
tried to get full light upon, because the question 
is so complicated, 
milk secretion, which is more 
mystery, and then you have to take into account 
that the cow might have done differently or she 
might not have given you the same results if you 
went at it in a different way.

So far as I can see, at the present time, the 
manufacturers have to improve, to a large extent, 
the milking machine before we can say that It is 
practicable on the average Ontario dairy farm.

The following additional points were brought 
out by Prof. Dean in the discussion following his 
address :

3
n mlÎ

i
That1

ter results from our machine.
He recommended manipulating the 

I am satisfied there is little or

>
satisfied.

t hi same
from the cow’s 
machine was not a success.

cows’ udders, 
nothing in the manipulation of the row’s udder, 
although we followed directions on this point to 
meet the manufacturers’ views, and you will no
tice that in the majority of cases where you be
gin that the rows will at once begin to contract

Some say that the

The next machine was the B. E K. "Milkii 
of them here-for milking two

exhausted from the jupes 
these cups are put on 

the cow’s teat is 
of the atmosphere 

flow.

You have the question of 
or less of a

cows at
I have one 
nice. First the air is 

above the cows, and then
As soon as

4)
the muscles of the abdomen. 
muscles of the abdomen have no connection what- 

with the ducts from the lobules where the milk 
My own impression is that the cow 

close these ducts and usually does it by con-
We made

the cow’s teats, 
inserted in there, the jiressure 
being taken off, the milk at once 
There is a sight-glass which enables > ou 

into the machine

begins in ever
is secreted.to see the

On toj) of 
valve

can
trading the muscles of the abdomen, 
some experiments to see whether we could pro
duce better results by manijiulation of the udder, 
and, in order to do that, we milked some of the 

with the machine and some by hand, and 
to the conclusion that there was little

milk as it jiasses
the machine there is a regulating 
gives an alternating 1-ressun- ^ ^iJcase nf «he

IS ni>t U You* have a pressure equal to about
the cow s 

certain amount of 
The milk comes down 

> into the Cup

which

sun/
Murrhland.
half the atmosphere coming on 

of this valve, a

teat, rows
Why some cows gave more milk when milked 

with the machine than by hand, is a question it
we came

nothing in the manipulation of the udder, ex
cept it seemed to prevent your getting the strip- is impossible to answer satisfactorily, 
pings after you stopped milking with the machine. ’ In reply to a question whether experiment in
On the 1st of November ten cows were again put Wisconsin had not indicated an advantage in 

experiment for two weeks.

and, by means 
air is allowed to come in 
into the teat, and from then 

We have

or
and

tried to give every 
and 1 would like to 

personal indebtedness 
for the large amount 

has exer- 
I ’ersonal-

down into the pail• 
consideration to t he machine.

at this time, my 
herdsma n

manipulation of udders, Prof. Dean said : So farEight out ofon an
the ten gave more milk by hand, and one gave the as I remember, the results got at Wisconsin and 

amount by hand as with the machine, and
Certain

mention
to Mr. Wood, our 
of time and the 
rised in the operation 

not

Cornell were slightly in favor of manipulation. 
In talking over this matter with Prof. Woll, he 
was not enthusiastic about manipulation, and I 
understand the practice is not followed at the

same 
one 
rows
with the machine as by hand.

and Jiatience hi 
of the machine.

ra re gave less milk when miled by hand, 
in every group seem to give as good resultsto

ly, I have 
| the details, and
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Scotch Experience with a Milking Ma_ 
chine.

Wisconsin Station. So far as I can see, there is 
nothing m the manipulation of the udder and 
any of you who wish to try it at home should 
note the effect upon the cow, especially with a 
nervous cow Just the moment you begin it you 
will notice these muscles of the abdomen contract 
and, with the majority of cows, they will not give 
their milk down. 6

Taking into consideration the labor necessary 
to clean this machine, it is a labor saver with 
a large number of cows, but not with 
herd.

Lbs.
milk.

. 5,500 

. 0,500

. 7,500

. 8,500

Lbs.
buttcr-fat.

108
231
270

Two-year-old class 
Three-year-old class 
Four-year-old class 
Mature class

Not to discount the experience of Prof, 
at the Ontario Agricultural College, where 
a year's test, the milking machine has

The Jersey men have adopted the same minimum found not as yet a practical success for the O
Ay™hbePir^iCtiOD'KbUVaVe g°ne °ne beUer thaD the tario farmer' but merely to present a bit of a !

> hire breeders, by demanding ten per cent, more jitl , ■ ,, .. . a<‘~
butter-fat. ditional experience on the milking machine, we

The minimum standard set by the breeders of Pub,ish the subjoined excerpt of 
French-Canadians corresponds to that of the Ayrshire Alexander Miller, I 
breeders, so far as fat is concerned, but they require before the Glasgow 
twenty per cent, less milk. The standard adopted by tural Discussion Society 
tne Canadian Guernsey breeders has not been announced 
at date of this writing, and we are not aware whether 
they have set one at all or not, but we are advised
that they are taking hold of the Record of Perform- " The * Murchland ’ was my first venture,
ance scheme, and will doubtless formulate their stand- I worked it continuously for some years 
ards in due time, if they have not already done so.

When a man wishes to enter

De,i n
afl, r 
been

30 i

a small
a lecture by 

/ Farm, Dundee, Scotland, 
West of Scotland Agrictil-

With reference to the point of admitting visit
ors to the barn, I now the manufacturer makes a 
strong point of th fact that we allowed visitors
wo d i°l,r stabI®s' At first we thought visitors 
would have a bad effect upon the cows, and for

or ^ree months we had notices up in
nrohihiMeSfSaymg ,that vis'tors were absolutely 
prohibited from entering the stable during the
th»kmg t-me ; h'!* after a very ireful study of
t e question, we found that our cows practically 
paid no attention whatever to visitors 
are so accustomed to visitors, they being
toCvb>i<t«y’ Bnd’ f5 a rule, they give no attention 
to visitors ; and so far as our own herd goes, 1 
feel quite satisfied that visitors had no effect

fV7h UP°n, th6m 1 a,SO had a letter from 
one of the professors on dairying on the " other

fa'd that’ 80 far as he knows, 
visitors hftve no effect upon their cows. He made 
the statement in his letter that the 
milked better when visitors 
when they were not there
..Jf1”* refere^ce to ^ complaint that we had 
Used,.‘°? much Power on the machine, it is true 

nw* ' (h‘Te a C°,Uple of paiIs collapse. You will
™t ^ith\n CtUrerS 8re nOW ending pails 
out with that ring around them The first
pails we got did not have that rim around there 
but when two of the pails collapsed they sent
Tht rr aS»a m<3anS °f strengthening the pails 
They were satisfied their pails were a little hit 
weak, and they recommended us to put this circle 
°s got°,rn trhî° Strengthen the pails. The pressure
naif and of h° ,air iS exhausted from the
pail, and, of course, unless it is strong
collapse ; and the first pails they sent 
not strong enough to withstand 
the atmosphere.

" 11 is full.V ten years since I first began 
use a mechanical milker.

to

4and
with

It milked the cows fairly well 
but it was so troublesome to keep clean 
created labor rather than saved it. 
has a peculiar effect on the cows' teats.

varying success.
a cow for official test

ing, he applies to the secretary of the association of 
the breed to which she belongs, 
a pure-bred is eligible, and rules insure that
cow entered must be a regular breeder. Upon receipt ing by continuous suction, it caused the 
of application by the secretary, the Live-stock Branch the teat to adhere to the metallic 
of the Department of Agriculture forwards the owner 
blank forms, and 
is the duty of the

that it 
Then, it 

Work- 
skin of 

lining of the 

J circula- 
cups were taken off the 

However, it worked away 
quietly, and never spoke back—and for that I 

takes liked it-so I kept it going, hoping against hope
tester », J ^hat somcthmg better would turn up. When at
tester. At the end last the Lawrence-Kennedv machine

a record of the daily with its pulsating 
(b) an estimate of the

They
there Of course none but 

every
■n‘

cup, and thus interfered with the blood 
It tion, so that when the 

teats were often blue.

arranges for official inspection, 
owner to weigh every milking of the 

cow entered for 365 days, and keep a record on forms 
supplied. About the middle of the month he 
samples from each milking for three successive 
and expresses them to the official 
of the month he must report (a) 
milk yield for the month ; 
amount and kinds of feed given, and data containing 
stabling and care.

cows 
were present

even
than

appeared,
movement, I saw at once that 

't solved one working diffleutty-the interference 
w,th the blood circulation. The ‘ catch ' and ' re
lieve of the pulsating movement—so closelv 
sembling the action of the calf’s mouth sucking- 
made it evident that there would be 
blue teats, at any rate, and the rubber tubing of 
the Lawrence-Kennedy machine looked as if it 
would be much easier kept in order 
it fitted

This latter information has nothing to do with the 
cow's eligibility for registration, but the figures 
desired by the Department for purposes of information.

At the end of the year the owner sends, 
furnished for the

re-
are

no more
on forms

purpose, a compiled record of the 
year s milk record, taken from the monthly reports, 
and sworn to before 
peace.

So T had
up experimentally at Huntly Farm, and 

after three months' trial of it there, I was so well 
Pleased with its work that I ordered an installa 
tion for my other farm, and for almost two years 
now I have had this machine working twice daily 
on two separate farms, and managed by two sep
arate staffs, milking twelve cows at a time 
the one farm, eight at a time on the other.
form And iT®” ha™R PXbpripnpp in duplicate 
form, and, having been for years in the habit of 
keeping an accurate

a notary public or justice of the

it will 
out were 

the pressure of

An inspector visits each stable at least four 
a year at irregular intervals and unannounced, 
stays two days, weighing each milking of every cow 
under test, and taking samples for a Babcock test of 
each cow's milk.

times
He

These samples shall be the basis for onThe Canadian Record of Performance. computing the record. He takes a copy of the owner's 
milk record for the two days immediately preceding his 
visit, and then promptly reports to the Live-stock
Branch at Ottawa. In effect, his visits an assur- frnrn , .
ance to the public of the accuracy of the records. The „„ P farm- " am
Live-stock Branch has the testing done by a qualified b ™ rpRU,ts w'th years of
tester, the expense of this being charged to the breed th® vpar ending 15th Novr ............

At the conclusion of the testing period a '"C W'th thp outt'lr" of 1904.
number of cows milking, viz., 
treated in pretty much 
there is

T
Elsewhere we present some timely information on 

co-operative cow-testing associations 
organization, objects and

note of thein Canada, their 
As pointed out, 

through the effort of

methods.
these have been organized largely 
the Dairy Commissioner's Branch 
partment of Agriculture, 
common or grade herds, and 
cern no one but the 
tested, and others who 
ample.

a l’o ti n t com- 
m ki g. Taking 

last, and eompar- 
with the

of the Dominion De- 
They are for the

association. same
fifty, and fed and 

. . 1hn same manner. I find
a balance in favor of the 

of 187 gallons. When T 
the four

testing of 
con-

owners of the particular herds 
may wish to follow their

report of the performance of each individual 
forwarded to the secretary of the breed association.

I here are nearly a dozen Canadian breeders of Ayr- 
shires with cows now under test, and so far as 
have learned the plan is working well. The importance 
of the work is far-reaching, 
circles a standard of performance instead of 
standard of

will be
the results obtained

machine period 
compare the average of 

years before 1904. the balance is 19fi 
l his is not very much per cow if snread 

over twelve months, but it is on the right ^ide 
T nm not able to give such 
Hnntlv. as for a time 
and the milk

ex-
gallons.By setting up in breedA quite distinct line of 

by the Live-stock Branch 
official testing of pure-bred 
qualify them for entry in the 
ord of Performance.

work has been undertaken 
of the Department, viz., 
cows, whose owners wish to 

breed associations' Rec- 
even more im-

the old
appearance, it will tend to the improve

ment of the various breeds in point of utility. Again, 
by showing the dairyman where he can get sires from 
good milking stock it will be a great boon to him ; 
and by eventually discounting pure-breds of 
merit it will reduce the sale of inferior dairy hulls, 
put a premium upon performance, and

the accurate figures for 
some were milked hv hand 

was all totalled tocrothor hut T r»n

slirrhti • , anr1 hprp again the
slightly m favor of the machine period 
made mv calculations previous to ,

Ribh; thp1 maehinn°ndght.^'do ’’aimost °as'^* 

prominonro

This work is
portant than the other, because it 
fountain-head of stock

goes right to the
unprovenimprovement.

merely the owners of the cows tested, but every dairy
man who depends on pure bred sires-as all do, directly 
or indirectly for the improvement 

As most of

It concerns not
outturn is

thus work 
who have

When T 
ordonner an ingreat good to the conscientious breeders 

been striving to breed and disseminate useful 
stock.

of his herd.
pos- 

well as
our readers are aware, the “Advanced 

Register, Record of Merit" or “Record of Perform- 
as it is variously called, is a register which 

several progressive breed societies 
and Canada had adopted 
to details of their

ance," mv px- 
point gradually 
cows actually

Dairying in Muskoka. coming into 
thrive hotter when 
take kindly to it. 
regular and

in the United States The
machine milked 

from the

i. some time since, according 
devising.

none of these is intended to 
place of ordinary herdbook 
plementary

In renewing my subscription, I beg to say that 
“ The Farmer's Advocate " is highly appreciated by all 
the members of our family.

8 Almost, all 
It. is so

,R ro'v Rnon forgets her nerves'^ The

PagoinV "IT t0 PXnprf "ben the ma-
a very knowing cow^t^t ^ h,,t ” W°"M hP 

what to

own Let it be clearly 
take the

very first, 
gentle jn jfs arfiounderstood thatI;

I have lent my bound
volumes to some of the young men in the neighbor
hood, in hopes that they will learn to appreciate its 
contents and subscribe. Your editorial for 1907 is ex
cellent, and the Home Magazine is most useful 
entertaining.

thatTYiost nervous 
c°w knows : 
chine is set

registration. It is a sup- 
or sort of duplicate registration. A cow 

entered for it must first he recorded in the regular 
herdbook of the breed to which she belongs

'

and could tell beforehand 
a band of hand milkers, es-

The American Guernsey 
vanced Register, based 
butter-fat produced in the

tattle Club has an Ad- 
tests of milk and

expect from
Deeiallv if there find 
kitchen

After a residence of 25 years in Muskoka, I believe 
dairying is the most profitable branch of farming Hay 
and oats are grown on the heavy land, and corn and 
roots can be grown on the light land; both of 
latter were very good during the past

on accurate 
cow’s

■: some quarrel in the 
way to the byres. Of course

sarv hv the drs7ntncp1TrVll1at,OT1S' rpr,dprpf1 fmces- 
T am not LorahK nVo 7r th° farm headings, 
utmost economy i ' rpri for working with the
Sning where one co m"'°
operator and

stock

or on theown stable, but offi- 
vi sits from with twocially supervised by occasional 

sentative of the nearest
a repre

experiment station. the 
F odderThe Canadian 

a well - established 
official weekly or 
fat.

Hoi stein-Friesian \ 
Record of

x’iation has 
based on 

of 11 11 k and

season.
corn will grow eight and ten feet high, but, of 
does not ripen.

M e r i t course, 
ripens

every year. Wishing “ The Farmer’s Advocate “ long 
life and success. JOHN II. COLDWELI,

Muskoka, Ont.

monthly
The Canadian Ayrshire Breeders' 

been discussing some similar action when 
National Live-stock Records

We have a small kind that one
Associai ion had 

the Canadian
would bonecessary if np the 

but were housed toqfether.
% mv experience enables me tosystem was established. see that three

Pcrs. would pnsj]y miu. mrnphinpR. nnd two strip-
n half There is th rn"R m an hour and
Against this mv c V " snvmff nf tpn milkers. 
ri.~. ,,, m> nal account for the
ti l more, and repairs

Ro Hint the,-,.

n l>era torsFor reasons of their own the Holstein working ninemen declined to 
come into the National Records scheme, but the Ayr
shire, Jersey and Guernsey breeders’ 
done so.

\iEditing a newspaper is a nice thing Tf we 
Publish jokes, people say we are rattle-brained If 
we don't, we are fossils Tf we publish original 
matter, they sav we give them not enough sole 
tions. If we give them selections, they sav 
are too lazy to write. If we don’t 
we are heathens.

a
organ r/n t ions have 

associations 
the work 

upon. The

For and through these breed 
the Department of Agriculture has undertaken 
of official testing, according to rules agreed 
conditions are that each breed association

year is
•ind renewals total £8 7s 

n yprv '"lego balance to 
of plant and

iswe make 
meet the interest

'good denrpciat ion
go to church 

go we a,re hypocrit 
we ought to be 

If we go out, then we 
If we wear old

must, pilb- 
>f hei ilhooks 

in which are recorded the

m t ho fi rv#If we do
If we remain at tin- office, 
looking for news 
attending to business, 
they laugh at us 
say we have a pull.
Just as likelv tvs not some one will 
purloined thit from an exchange

lish in connection with its regular series 
a “Record of Performance,’ 
names and performance of cows that have made offi
cially-supervised yearly records of milk and butter-fat

above for what it
1 n'll hot-

out muv be worth, 
nor the probable 

would, howpvni- ad
1 's ,i t I iclc, t o ppriisp 

"ran a I thp O

of 11 
'Wesson,-,.

are noti 1 of hi
clot lies 

good clothes. Mic,If we wear 
Now, what

above a certain minimum standard set by he respective 
breed associations themselves. also- In the of the a re vi A. C

Ontario Winter 
" ' 'll,lished in full in
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DECEMBER 27, 1906 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 2065
Maine Dairymen Meet.

The annual meeting of the M.iin 
dation was held at Parmi

nom the nose ring, the whole device strongly se- men and creamerymen were threshed out, and the 
( ured, was suggested as a means of either out- readiness of those creamerymen present to give 
door or indoor exercise. Having a bull that pro- the dairyman a square deal and investigate and 
duced a good lot of excellent cows, he would keep remove all causes of complaint, appeared to be 
him, inbreeding somewhat, but not far enough to well received, and it is hoped that friction between 
interfere with the strength or size of his get. those whose interests are certainly identical will

Bovine Tuberculosis ” was Prof. Russell’s be relegated to the past. It is a significant fact 
His remarks covered description and that butter from the creamery appearing to have 

treatment of the disease, tuberculin test, and the the most hearty co-operation of its patrons scored 
manufacture of the article, method of stamping the highest at this conference.
out the disease, fumigation of the stable where Officers for the coming year are : E. S. Adams, 
it has existed, and building up a new herd from Bowdoinham, President; W. G. Hunton, Read- 
the diseased. This last point is worthy of field. Vice-president ; L. W. Dyer, Woodfords, 
slight elaboration. After segregation and fumi- secretary ; Hon. Rutillus Alden, Winthrop, Treas- 
gation of original quarters, the calves dropped by urer and Member of the Experiment Station Coun- 
the tuberculous herd are at once taken from cil ; W. K. Hamlin, No. Waterford (manager of 
their dams and brought up on the milk from the the creamery), Trustee, 
affected cows after it has been sterilized at a 
high temperature.
cattle, and the herd is kept up and the blood per
petuated.

■ l tun 
ngi mi, live. -1 r,

there was a large number of iv,,r, s,.„uu RÔ dairy
men present, and the meetings w, cliaruvl eri/ed 
by a spirit of enthusiasm in a m,.,,, noticeable de 
give than ever before. The speakers were greeted 
with applause, paid the compliment of the closest 
attention, and the questions asked sin 
the application of the lessons

A KSO-

when

theme.
> v ed I hat

. . ,. ,, . reaching home.
An innovation this year was the presentation 

of eleven prize essays upon dairy subjects by 
students from the University of Maine, in response 
to the inducements offered last year by the So

ciety and others. These essays showed careful 
^preparation not only of the subject matter in 

hand, but of diagrams illustrative of the points 
they wished to bring out. The entering class 
bore off their share of honors, anil all the young 
men were highly complimented both as to scholar
ship and behavior, and we believe the State of 
Maine has reason to be proud of her agricultural 
students. Prizes are to 
year.

w as

They develop into healthy POULTRY.This is done in Denmark, where 50 _
per cent, of the cattle are tuberculous, and killing 
them outright would entail heavy loss. It does “ 
not appear to be practicable under ordinary con
ditions. because of the extra work and expense of 
providing two sets of attendants and double 
paraphernalia, but is especially desirable where 
the perpetuity of a certain strain would be ad
vantageous.

How Mach Poultry Can Profitably be 
Kept on a Hundred-acre Faim?”be otiered the coming

BUTTER SCORES. [Address by J. W. Clark, Cainsville, Ont., before the 
Ontario I’rovincial Winter Fair, Guelph, 1906-1In the exhibit of butter, there were no entries 

The following summary of 
entries, with the score, will be of interest : Dairy 
prints, 21 entries, average score 94 ; dairy tub, 
I entry, average score 94 ; creamery tub, 5 en
tries, average score 95* ; creamery prints’, 5 en
tries. average score 96* ; general average 94 s.

The highest score was 98 points
This plant also

for fancy display. The conditions are so varied that it is difficult 
to arrive at a conclusion as to how many poultry 

Dr. Smead showed how 80 per cent, of abor- should be kept on a hundred-acre farm. There is 
tion was due to failure to remove the cow and all no doubt the farmer can raise poultry better and 
evidence from the herd at once, not because of cheaper than anyone else, because he has a lot of 
the abortive germ—for it was not present —but 
by reason of sympathetic excitement incidental.
He spoke of the use of a syringe to flush the 
udder in case of garget, and the introduction of 
the air syringe to lill the udder with air in cases 
of milk fever, this method of treatment having 
proved efficacious in 90 per cent, of the fever ing about 12 x 60 to accommodate these ; that 
cases. A cure for germ abortion was also given. is, putting about six square feet to each hen, al- 
Sterility and a tendency to abortion were ascribed lowing a feed room at the end. It would be

necessary for him to raise at least 300 chickens 
Dr. Smead in order to select 100 pullets each year. There 

is a great deal in selecting the proper type. Then 
It is of the na- he would require suitable conditions for raising 

these chickens. He would require an incubator 
to hatch them out. It would be impossible to 

Its progress can hatch them early enough with hens. As a rule, 
hens do not get broody until May or June. Three 
hundred chickens would require a lot of labor, es- 

Promptness is necessary. pecially where they are fed by hand; but, under
the new system of hopper feeding, much of the 
labor is done away with. When the chickens are 

Rev. E. E. Pember spoke on building up a put in a brooder they will require hand feeding 
dairy herd. Taking the ground that those pres- for a few days, and after that you can put in a 
ent not only were interested in the dairy business, small hopper, 
but had lull confidence in the dairy cow as a 
profitable investment, he said that, while in some 
portions of the State beef stock might be raised

waste foods in his fields that poultry can gather. 
It would be useless to try to raise any quantity 
of poultry unless one had the proper help to look 
after them ; you also require a suitable place.

The farmer should have, at least, on one hun
dred acres, 100 hens. He would require a build-

secured by 
won

The Pastures,”
Belfast, scored 97* for dairy prints, which 
the highest marks in that line.
Boston, was judge, 
score over one point since last year, and the score 
obtained by the Waterford creamery has not been 
exceeded by any State in New England.

Hon. A. W. Gilman, Commissioner of Agricul
ture, is jubilant over the advance in the Maine 
product since the employment of the expert dairy 
instructor, S. C. 'Thompson, for which innovation 
he was largely responsible, and the Maine Dairy
men's Association is a unit in its work for prog
ress along this line, and claims its share of the 
honor in this direction.

the Waterford creamery, 
the sweepstakes prize of $10.

was
Orrin Bent, of 

Maine has raised her average

to abnormal stimulation of the productive organs 
at the expense of the reproductive, 
described a new disease, the germ garget, which 
has just appeared in New York, 
ture of ulcers, and affects either the outside or

Once in-the inside of both the bag and teats, 
side the bag it is incurable, 
be stayed by the use of carbolic acid, 2-per-cent, 
solution, externally, and the injection of carbo- 
lized oil into the teat.Maine is to take another advance step—the es

tablishment of its first Cow-test Association. 
This was due to the influence of an able paper 
presented on the subject by Mr. Thompson. 'The 
discussion was general, and only those who could 
do the work for themselves questioned its ad
visability.
and a better class of cous were acknowledged to 
be the result where associations existed.

DAIRY-HERD IMPROVEMENT AND FEEDING.

The advantages of higher production CONVENIENT SYSTEM OF FEEDING.
As soon as they are large enough to put in a 

to advantage, the majority preferred to depend colony-house, you can put in a large hopper that
will hold a bushel and a half of feed and allow 
them to go and help themselves, and you would 
require to fill it only once a week. 1 have raised 

Present chaotic conditions between three and four hundred this summer, and
1 can say, from my experience, that the,chickens 

would begin, if the purchase of a pair or trio of have done far better when fed in this way, be- 
pure-bred stock was an impossibility, by buying cause I was able to get them away out in the 
a full-blood sire of the breed selected and mating orchard, and I gave them plenty of range, 
with cows of high production ; in fact, he con- think an orchard is an ideal place for chickens, 
sidered it a crime to keep or use a “ scrub ” bull, If you are raising fruit, you will find your apples 
sowing seeds of degradation from which a herd will be practically free from the codling moth 
would not recover in generations. In selecting when hens are kept in it. After your grain has 
the breed, there would enter, among other things, been taken off the fields, you can shut your col- 
the elements of preference, climate, variety of ony-house up at night, and in the morning hook 
food which can be furnished, kind of barn where on the horse and draw it out in the field, and 
it will be kept, and the market for disposition of you will find they will soon pick up a lot of 
the product. Other points contributing to sue- grain, and they will glean your fields, saving you 

in this line were relraining from inbreeding expense, thriving and doing well, 
by purchasing a new sire for the heifers from the 
first; waiting until the heifer is nearly or quite 
two years old before breeding her, which is 
strong safeguard from disease ; proper feeding, 
coupled with kindness in handling and comfort
able quarters, for the cleaner and more perfect 
the breeding of a cow, the more sensitive she 
becomes to ill-treatment and the more quickly 
she responds to kindness and attention ; selection 
of the best cows, as shown by weighing and test
ing of the milk ; attention to the health of the 
herd, which can be largely maintained by an 
abundance of pure air and sunlight in connection 
with good food and water ; last, what perhaps 
should have been named first, love for the cow

If willing to look

The Society endorsed the resolution of the 
Bornological Society, which is to petition Legis
lature for an appropriation to purchase a farm 
for experimental work in orcharding and crop 

The resolution relative to the s tor

on the dairy cow, while the dual-purpose cow he 
characterized as a dream, and stated that pro
gressive farming had placed a marked line between 
beef and dairy breeds, 
of the farmer’s herd needed improvement, and he

production.
ling worth of the late Hon. H. C. Adams, of Wis
consin. through whose ellorts an increased appro
priation for agricultural colleges and experimen
tal stations was obtained, received hearty en
dorsement, and financial support was given a 
proposition to raise part of the fund Maine is to 
contribute towards liquidation of the mortgage on 
the home of this gentleman, 
privilege, in this way, to recognize what no did 
for the agricultural interests of Maine.

A new device exhibited was the (Jalfette milking

I

It was deemed a

It is be-machine, exploited by E. A. Converse, 
ing tried by one or two Maine people, and is said 
to do very good work ; yet the majority, while 
they are all the time looking for a practical ma
chine of this kind, are a little skeptical, and not 
quite ready to introduce mechanical milking into 
their dairy work.

cess
WATER BARREL ON A STONE-BOAT.

The water problem is a great difficulty where 
f’ you have to carry the water any distance in a 

small vessel. I have a barrel on a stone-boat, 
and have a tap in the bottom of the barrel, and 
I turn the tap so that the water will just drip. 
By keeping the barrel covered, the chickens can 
be watered with very little labor. The water in 
the barrel will last for two or three days. I 
think a large cornfield is a splendid place in which 
to turn chickens, especially young chicks. Prof. 
Graham raised a large number in a cornfield 
and gave them no water whatever, and they did 
remarkably well.

BOVINE DISEASES.
Dr. H. H. Newcomb, of New York, explained 

tile nature of a vaccine designed to render cattle 
immune from tuberculosis, and to cure when in 

Such a preparation is verythe incipient stage, 
much needed, and it is hoped that time will prove 
that this possesses all the merit claimed lor it 
by its discoverer.

The addresses of the speakers covered five lines 
The character, selection and handling 

bovine diseases, their
of work : DUCKS, ALSO.and interest in the work.of the head of the herd ; 
way of identification and treatment ; building up 
a dairy herd ; economical 1 ceding for profitable 
production ; and relations existing between 
creamerymen and their patrons. All dealing with 
these subjects were considered high authorities ; 
in fact, the best speakers New England and the 
middle States had to often

According to Prof. Cowell,
Maine, the character of the bull and his selection 

the line of work to he done

From fifty to seventy-five ducks should be
You would have to

after these details, the victory is won.
Economical feeding for profitable production raised on the average farm,

involved a careful looking after the individuality have a male and two females to get this number, 
of the cow by means of scale and test and a care
ful consideration of the merits of concentrated 
foods, together with the influence of their 
stituent parts towards maintaining the vitality 
and keeping up the flow of milk, 
these given should be reduced to lowest 
by raising everything possible on the farm, 
last point emphasized the value of clover 
and peas, roots and ensilage.

Messrs. F. A. Converse, of Buffalo, N. Y., and 
George A. Smith, dairy expert, Geneva, N. Y., 

the speakers who handled this line of talk.

If you have a good local market, you should 
hatch them under hens. The duck is not profit-

con- able if kept over eight or nine weeks. Give 
them all the feed they will eat up to that time, 

The amount of and then market them. You can hatch enough 
terms under a hen to kill at one time. Y'ou will get 

This probably from nine to twelve ducks hatched under 
oats each hen.

University of

'Thedepended upon
good points of his ancestry, his own 
and that of the cows with which he was 
played an important part in the lutu.c o^ u 
herd. As to his handling and care of the . ad, 
Prof. Go well stood for plenty of pure air, esptcia 
ly in winter, and exercise at all lmtS; ' ,. ;
iron rod or wire, with a sliding ••
to which the animal should be fastened by chains

individuality
I have Orpington fowls, and I put twelve eggs 

under them, 
in the season.

ilatcd,
I would not risk that many early

AND TURKEYS AND GEESE.
The farmer with one hundred acres could also 

raise from 25 to 30 turkeys, and could also

were
RELATIONS WITH PATRONS.

The reasons for dissatisfaction between dairy
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raise from 20 to 25 geese.
fowl on the farm is more profitable than the 
goose, because she will live on pasture, and you 
can carry her over the winter with mangels or 
turnips.
into lots, in order to give them a change, 
not necessary to have a pond ; running water is 
all right if you have it.

I do not think any That way you enter into partnership with your 
sons and daughters, and you may inculcate in 
your children a iove for the work and for the 
farm, and they may never leave the farm. Too 
many of our boys and girls wander a wax from 
the farm and never come hack. (Applause).

P. E. Island Fruit-growers’ Convention
Lnpropitious weather — anticipated winter_

greeted the Fruit-growers of Prince Edward is
land, in annual assembly convened, 
of it had very adversely affected the Maritime 
Winter Fair the week previously, 
that one never knows when the clerk of tin- 
weather may project his chilling waves upon a 
Maritime coast.
midwinter weather till midwinter arrives ; 
only knows how far the circle has been reversed. 
Certain it is that the most trying conditions are 
now being experienced down here by the sea, and 
everybody is growling his prettiest.

To the Island meetings, journeyed out from J 
Ottawa Dr. Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist and ~

I would have the pasture divided off A foretaste
It is

It appeals

GARDEN & ORCHARD.DISCUSSION. There should be little fear ofQ.—What do you have to pay for good wheat ? 
per V A.—Wheat screenings.

Q.—Is not good wheat cheaper ? 
would prefer the screenings ; 
for a cent a pound.

Q —What kind of food do you put in this hop- 
A.—You can get it now for 70c., or 75c.
young chic kerns i'lhmk ree m ngs "are'11 h e htstT^I SUGGESTIONS ON THE KENEWAL OF THE PEACH Uotanist, whose knowledge in those matters wak 

do not mean half chess and oats, and stufi’ of INDUSTRY IN NEW JERSEY. k..........  ~
that kind.

dear
Horticultural Progress.A.—No, I 

we can get them [Prepared for “ The Farmer’s Advocate” by Prof. W. 
7. Macoun, Horticulturist, Central Experimental 

Farm, Ottawa, j ,

VII.

to be laid heavy siege to, for there are 
weed and insect pests getting into the horticul
ture, and field culture, for that matter, down in 
these quiet regions, 
neved Prof. Macoun, Horticulturist 
with much practical experience in experimentation 
to break to its good people, 
journeyed, also, the delegate representative of 
Ontario’s nurserymen, anxious to restrain the 
hand of the Islander, raised to smite the whole 
importation trade, by the imposition of serious 
restrictions—trees untrue to name and of worth
less quality and bad upbringing we'll have 
of longer.
those interesting meetings,
Ferguson, after the adjournment of his Chamber— 
the worthy Senator who grows fruit successfully, 
and understands all about the business, undoubt
edly.
up to continuity in travel, and, wandering hope
lessly up and down tile mainland, they 
readily to the conclusion that there was some
thing in the regular plaints of the denizens of 
this country when shut up from the world 
subjected to untold inconveniences, 
gram, sent by the professors from Fictou, gives 
the stranger a little idea of the heartrending side 
of things here :

many
Bulletin 197, by G. F. Warren, New Jersey Agricul-

The<4.—Would you give them corn ? 
think much of corn for young chickens.

Q—Do you only put one kind of grain in the 
hopper ?

<4.—Do you put in any meat scraps 
thing of that kind ? 
ning out ; I give them all the milk they want, 

y.—What is the eflect of feeding too much 
A.—It, is apt to stunt them, 

y.—What kind of ducks do you raise ?
Pekin ducks.

y.—What do you do when you find half of them 
A.—-When you are troubled

tural Station, New Brunswick, N. J., U. S. : 
peach industry in New Jersey having declined during 
recent years, this bulletin was written by the Horticul
turist of the New Jersey Station, with the object of 
encouraging the fruit-growers to plant more trees, and 
to care better for those they have, 
of orchards in the States were visited and information

A.—I do not To the Island, also, jour 
at Ottawa,

A.—Yes.
To the Islandor any- 

A.—Not when they are run- A large number

obtained, which is presented in a practical way. 
eral experiments were also tried, the results of some 
of which are here published, 
sidered one of the best peach States, there must have 
been some important reason for the decline, and 
enquiry it was learnt that this was largely due to the 
spread of San Jose scale, although lack of tillage, 
starvation of soil, borers, brown rot and leaf-curl all

Sev-
corn ?

A.— As New Jersey is con- none
To the Island, for participation in 

journeyed Senatorare taken by hawks ? 
with hawks, the only way I know is to shoot 
them.

y•—Last year we hatched out 200 chickens and 
the hawks took 100 of them, and 1 offered 
$5.00 to shoot the hawk, and he could not do it. 
A.—I have heard that a trap set on a pole is the 
best way to get a hawk.

Q.—What about rats ? 
built on cement foundations, and I have 
been troubled with rats.

contributed to discourage peach-growers, 
on investigation that where thorough spraying was done 
the insects and fungous diseases were kept under con
trol.

It was found But none of them were properly hitcheda man

cameOne sprayed orchard showed an increase in crop 
from 400 baskets in 1902 to 3,000 baskets in 1906. 

A.—My houses are Mr- Warren believes that now is a good opportunity for 
a man who will take care of his trees to grow peaches, 
as the Han Jose scale can bo controlled by thorough 
spraying with lime and sulphur, and many 

me, growei's who have not faith in spraying have become 
discouraged and do
prices are good. This applies in the Niagara district, 

A.—Yes, I have heard where the growers in a comparatively limited area have
to supply most of the large demand for Canadian 
peaches, and where peaches are now proving about the 
most profitable fruit grown there to the 

y-—What would you advocate feeding for win- sprays thoroughly, 
ter laying ?
of 50 per cent, bran, a little corn chop mixed 
with milk and beef scrap, 
bone if you could get it.

Q — I understand Mr. Graham kept chickens in 
the cornfield without water ; what substitute did 
he have for water ?

and 
This tele

neve r
My brooders are put 

up on runners, so that the cat can get under, and 
I have a fox terrier that goes around with 
and he hunts out the mice.

y.—Can you tell us anything about a breed of 
fowls called Faverolles ? 
of them ; they are good layers, but do not seem 
to be becoming popular in this country ; they 
are a French fowl.

of the

not care for their trees, hence

Fictou, N. ti., Dec. 10th, 1906. 
Cannot reach Charlottetown in time for meeting. 

No Saturday boat from Point du Chore.
Truro at four Sunday morning, 14 hours late, 
vised come here this morning.
Weduceday.
convey regrets to meeting.

Reached 
Ad-

Cannot get boat till 
Cannot connect by Tormentme. Please 

Sorry there is no tunnel.

man who
The culture of the peach from 

planting of trees to the marketing of the fruit is dealt 
with in this bulletin.

A.—I would say a mash composed
1 hree experiments of interest

I would prefer green (Sgd.) FLETCHER AND MACOUN.to Canadians were tried, 
signed to show the effects of exposing the roots of the 
trees before planting the results were as follows ; 44 
trees were divided into four lots of eleven each :

In a planting experiment do-

And what were the feelings of the inhabitants ? 
Dr. Sam Johnston said that all Islanders 
from the very nature oi the case, prisoners. Still, 
one chafes awfully under confinement, 
speak for ourself.
lotte town to open the meeting, and received a 
batch oi telegrams, of
sample, we confess to a feeling of the deepest and 
most abiding disgust, 
every side, ” There's nothing but the tunnel, '

“ couldn't arouse us. 
say all.

were,
A.—The dew is the only 

The chickens made remarkable 
Milk is an ideal food for young chick

ens ; I give them all the milk they want.
y•—Is buttermilk a good thing for chickens ? 

A.—I never tried it ; I would not like to give it 
fresh.

thing I know of. 
growth.

We canNumber Number N umber
When we arrived at Charmaking making making 

good fair poor
growth, growth, growth. which the above is a

Lot 1, exposed 15 minutes, wet. 9 
Lot 2, exposed 15 minutes
Lot 3. exposed one hour.........
Lot 4, exposed 1} hours.........

Even the assurance on6G■—What do you feed chickens the first 
days after hatching ? 
chick foods that are

few
A.—I like the prepared 

If you 
eggs are

Young chickens do not do well on sloppy

6
And as we say one, so 

Y ou continentals may well pity us. 
I here was to have

we3on the market, 
haven't that, breadcrumbs and chopped 
good, 
food.

been a regular heart-to- 
We hadn't called out

While this experiment is not conclusive, it shows the
heart conference this 
the reserves, 
the set

advantage, as lias often been pointed out to Canadian 
fruit-growers, of keeping the roots moist until the trees 
are planted.

year.
The papers bulletined were few ; 

addresses, apart fromy—Then, you advocate dry food and dry 
water > (Laughter). A.—Yes ; I do not say that 
1 raise my chickens without water.

y—Would you recommend giving little chickens 
water when you first start to feed them ?
Yes, I would recommend giving them water right 
from the start.

the J’resident's, 
letter, and all the hard-and-fast features thrown 
overboard.

A good plan is to have a blanket to 
throw over the roots in the field.

A practical meeting, in which 
compare notes with us on bugs, 

and Macoun swap methods on tree culture, 
all we hoped lor; all we considered oi consequence 
in the moment.

In anothei
four lots and pruned m different ways before planting 
The results

experiment eighty trees were divided into
Fletcher would

A.— was
Number Number Number 
making making making

poor Dead, 
growth, growth, growth.

I would give them all they 
want, unless they were, very thirsty, then 1 would 
not let them gorge themselves, 
mg dry food, then you must give them water, but 
on soft food they do not require so much water.

y.—A e your hens laying now ? 
am getting a couple of dozen a day. 
the mash just before they go to roost.

Q — Do you put pepper in the mash ?
Q — Do you think it 

have zero weather ?

We hud to go on with the work as 
could unaided, and we did. 
an extended report oi the 
considered

best we 
The President gave

good fairIf you are feed-
lieyear s operations, 

well enough along the 
highroad to success to talk plainly to its votaries. 
1 he time of indiscriminate effort in the work

Pruned to a whip
Pruned to 1-in. stubs.......
Pruned to 3-in. stubs..........
Two-thirds top left.............

horticulture
A —Yes, I 
I feed them

3
2 was

Unless the planter knew what he was do
ing and strove to adapt it to the best methods, 
there was no golden glare ahead.

m nun-glowing, effort—strenuous, intelli
gent effort—was essential.

6 2 1 over.
A —No.

This confirms the advice given to 
ers to prune severely when setting, 
fer pruning to a whip—that is, 
branches—while others prefer heading 
branches to one or two buds, 
former method is that there is a

a good feed when you 
A.—On an exceptionally cold 

night 1 would take some corn and warm it, 
give it t

Mr. A. C

Canadian plant - 
Some growers pre- JEffort always

tells ,
and removing all the side And there was needthem before they went to roost.

Gilbert, Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa I have no desire to intrude, but I think 
theie is a very important phase being left out of 
Mr. ( lark s address. T meet a great many farm

going about this country, and they say . 
it is all wry well to talk about raising chickens 

in incubât ors

hack the side of concerted effort, 
oi the hour.

Co-operation was the duty 
I here w as a prospect oi substantial 

assistance from tile authorities to equip the horti
cultural circuit establish a plant to store, pack, 
jam, evaporate 
sho w ed

The advantage of the
better chance if

making u symmetrical head, while it is claimed 
other method that 
later on when the

for the
there is less danger of splitting

Dand eider apples—whenever 
a disposition to help ourselves. 

Wouldn't move Federally, Hon. Mr. llaszard 
p voted Provincial

rs in wenew growth starts from the
If theybranches near t heir base.

1 hut time of the year, we 
•Hid ni her w ork, and w hat

A third experiment was t liât ex-
And
Too

c i if dipping tl
before planting m lime, sulphur and suit, 
resulted from dipping tops in

to this end.x cry busy ; . 

du V
supportan

are we to 
A Mem!

No injury u ' must restrain the 
many lamented 
1 ’n ) villce. 
anna

ay ward tree agent, 
blasted hopes throughout the 

Bonds lor good behavior was the pan- 
Owing; to the absence of the party of the 

ullll'r Pnrt, file precise form of coercion was with- 
I"■111 ldi thex could sli

a mixture made witi 
salt and 15 

’>ir wall oitv-half t<

15
lbs. limp, 15 lbs. sulphur, 15 lbs.a (lo it..

• h.dor. because y 
■ 1 •' v ! : VI liing alx

.1 : i: ’ 1 11,
b or i

M’ Y. water, boiling for one h<
x i I of the water, and add it 

trees au* dipped hut m > 
a result of tins 
Now Jersey planters

t lie oi !n*r The
remain in tin

v* hat 
trouble 
lem, any ; 
why not 
tried that \ 
boys and gi 
deal better tha; 
them, “ I win 
you will take cha

rving let. AWill i-r.

inline i led 1 1 ) cause against its appIlex pn line , I . y 11,00-., i Ml [Oil.
I lie 11 m t show in connection with the Fair, 

■oinphrity (j] adverse conditions and the
but this should he dou
ai t hough w hat.

hn
1 lui • 111 Mi I V \Y . s ( i

stalling to , Mr. W. C.o ; 11 1 splendid.
"xpcmnentalist, had given

trees Writ» was
t o usgi . experiences ; in the presence 

ou bln 1, take it seriously, and
..o;. ■u filter varieties, in colors, was

•Ms i :
• ork.

He wh •i t her
tree is a public bewf.o Mini

The. ;

ti®
feo '

4

pis iliSilliilllh ■ * w m
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a sight of imposing homily, 
e ns teins, Baxters and Wolf

s'ie!i Kings, Orav- 
And such 

green and rus-

the best strawberry in North 
modest wav he put it 

Mr. C. ‘ 
cranberries, 
and listen.

America,” was the will not burden the page with them. 
And lie’s right. ity is continued. We protested, „.

U Dickey has a little gold mine in against our continuance in the chair ; 
His address made us sit up straight 

thirty-seven barrels this year off half 
an acre, was his assurance. And $36 per barrel 
they fetched last season in Montreal.

There was

The official- 
hut in vain, 

then we
accepted the soft seat with resignation, and prom-

. Rivets '
apples of all the other varieties,
set and red !

In his strawberry paper, Mr A 
us the best bit of practical 
we have so far had. 
self, and knows how.

I Dewar gave
notion on local work 

a big grower him- 
1 he Chair wanted

pression from him as to the Island's 
in growing the favorite berry.

ised faithful service for the new year, but not a 
day longer.
pulled off in two days.
won’t people say, anyway ?—that it was one of 

We the best.

He is Thus, the Island convention was 
And many say—whatan ex- 

capabilities
a great deal of 

transacted at the Annual. 
can grow lions,

routine matter 
The reports, resolu- 

recommends, are usually of a sort' We
A E. BURKE

Future of the Apple in Ontario.
JAddrese by A. McNeill, Chief of the Fruit Division 

Ottawa, before the Fruit-growers’ days to two weeks ahead of the districts
of Ontnrir, vr , Association rounding the large markets,
ol Ontario, November, 1906.1 Tv„* ■ , xr n

im. The future of the «rmi» , .. istrict No. ^ grows excellent winter apples of
# UDon several naturaT rnml ™ 0n,tano rests- al1 varieties to perfection. It is characterized by
^ markets transoortation on ' cUmate' a lar^. number of comparatively small orchards

’ ' on’ anb • the trend of trade— containing numerous varieties of fruit Manv,„tartei ‘r men Who excellently Spted „,mn Z

gro mg tne iruit and the character of the men pear culture.
who are handling it. I will also assume that 
men will do what is for their best interests, 
though I am perfectly well aware that not 
frequently this rule of action is violated, 
the whole, it would be more correct, perhaps to 
say that I am endeavoring to show the lines 
along which the apple industry should develop, 
rather than the actual development that will take 
place.

mate and soil for the production of winter vari
eties, but the orchards of these districts 
planted under different conditions that have in
duced me to place them in a separate class.

PECULIAR CONDITIONS IN THE LAKE ERIE 
COUNTIES.

sur-
were

We now come to the counties bordering directly 
on Lake Erie, which I have grouped under District 
No. 1. This may be called the tender-fruit belt 
of Ontario, i where peaches, cherries, tomatoes and 
all tender fruits are grown with the greatest suc- 

The apple also grows here to perfection. 
Nevertheless, it is a matter of notoriety that, 
though the earliest orchards of Canada were 
planted in this district, and though it made its 
reputation as an apple-growing district long 
years before the other portions of the Province 

settled, of late years the industry has fallen 
into disrepute. Splendid old orchards, in perfect 
health and vigor, and bearing a full crop, have 
been chopped down to make way for ordinary 
grain crops, and even in years of comparative 
scarcity, as last year and this, thousands of bar
rels of apples have been allowed to go to waste 
in the orchards in this district. Some of the 
finest of the apples, if not the very finest ex
hibited at the recent Horticultural Exhibition in

Such a condi- 
If the

District No. 3 is specially adapted for winter 
al apples. There are many large orchards especially 
in- on the shore of Lake Ontario. The farmers here 
On are making a specialty of orcharding.

3 (a), on the Nottawasaga Bay should be classed 
with District 3, having large orchards of 
paratively few varieties of winter fruit.

In District 4 the ordinary winter varieties
-, n°t hardy. This district, however, grows Fa-

. , the various elements that enter into this meuse, McIntosh Red, Wealthy and Wolfe River 
problem I propose to select a few, the importance to perfection. The first two are dessert apples 
of winch has been overlooked, or which are not that, if properly packed, should command the 
likely to be handled by others. Some of the very highest prices as dessert apples, 
most important I will pass over with just a 4 (a), the midland counties of Western Ontario, 
simple reference ; transportation, for instance, is on account of their altitude, must be classed with 
a most important element in connection with the District 4. In this district, the ordinary winter 
future development of the apple industry. Soil varieties grown in the adjacent counties are not 
is also another important element. Fortunately hardy, 
here I need say little, inasmuch as there are few 
parts of Ontario where the soil is unsuitable for 

Some parts may be slight
ly better than others; but, on the other hand, the 
conditions are so uniform and the question so apple trees, 
local that it may fairly well be omitted in an 
investigation of this kind.

District
cess.

com

are

were

District

The height of land embracing the Counties of 
Dufferin, Wellington, Perth and Waterloo renders 
the winter climate frequently so severe as to make 
it impossible to grow the tenderer varieties of 

We are, therefore, obliged to put 
these counties in the same apple district as the 
northern portion of the Province, which I have 
designated as District No. 4, and which includes 
the Valley of the Ottawa and St. Lawrence Val- 

shall confine myself more particularly to ley, roughly, as far as Kingston. For the pur
sues! ions of climate and the selection of suitable pose of the apple industry, I need only consider 
varieties for local conditions, and the trend of the more favored portions of this District No. 4, 
trade, with special reference to the markets. For where they grow the Fameuse and McIntosh Red 
the purpose of developing these points, I have the Wolfe River, Duchess and Wealthy, 
drawn a map, coloring the various portions of it varieties as the Spy, Baldwin, Cranberry Pippin, 
to suit the conditions which I believe prevail with King, etc., are altogether too tender for this 
reference to temperature and climate generally. area, so that this district is not considered in the 
I will use this map for the purpose of drawing production of what we call winter varieties, 
your attention to certain physical features that The counties bordering on the north shore. of 
have a most important bearing on the develop- I^ake Ontario, together with a small portion of 
ment of apples, a bearing that has been entirely the County of Grey bordering on Georgian Bay, 
overlooked in the planting of the orchards of and one or two townships in the County of 
Ontario. Nevertheless, by a process of the sur- Dufferin, designated District No. 3, have that 
vival of the fittest, the trend of apple-orcharding happy-medium climate that renders them pécul
es shaping itself very nearly as the physical tea- iarly well fitted for the winter varieties, 
tures of the Province would dictate, and, in any temperature is not so severe as to cause serious 
case, the development of markets and the distri- loss from winter-killing, and the summer tempera- 
bution of population has proceeded so rapidly ture not so high as to prematurely ripen these 
within the last quarter of a century that those varieties, 
who planted the orchards twenty-five years ago 
ean scarcely be blamed if they did not foresee some second tier of counties north of Lake Frie, named 
of the results that were inevitable, now that their District No. 2, are also admirably suited in cli- 
erchands should be in full bearing.

the culture of apples. Toronto, came from this district, 
tion of affairs calls for some explanation, 
fruit can be grown to perfection, and if orchard
ing is profitable, why is it that we find this 
waste of fruit and want of confidence in the apple
industry ?GEOGRAPHY, TOPOGRAPHY AND VARIETIES
THE SOUTHERN FRUIT LACKS KEEPING 

QUALITY.

” The explanation is partly a .question of clima
tology and partly an economic question, 
matter of climate, this District No. 1 has a mean 
annual temperature many degrees higher than dis
tricts 3 and 4.

As a
Such

The Fameuse apple will be in 
full bloom in Chatham early in May ; the same 
variety will not be in bloom in Lindsay for two 
weeks later. The fruit-grower in Chatham does 
not fear serious frost until the first of Novem
ber, probably until the 10th or 15th of November. 
The fruit-grower north of Lake Ontario is very 
anxious indeed if he j has .any apples exposed the 
last week of October. It will thus be seen that 
apples north of Lake Ontario begin to grow near
ly two weeks later than in the southern parts of 
Ontario. It will also be noted that in Distrirt 
No. 3 they do not have nearly so high a tem
perature during the summer months, and conse
quently are nearly a month later in reaching the 
same degree of maturity as the varieties in Dis
trict No 1

The

The counties bordering on Lake Huron, and the

In consequence of this, all the com-

APPLES AND ALTITUDES.
I would first draw attention to the heights of 

This element in the determination of cli-
Never- 

sea-

land.
mate is not a striking one in Ontario, 
theless, the net results of height above the 
level are just as definite and just as effective as 
in mountainous districts such as British Colum- 

in British Columbia can 
a slope and pick tender

The travellerIlia.
stand at the foot of 
flowers, but raising his eyes but a few hundred 
feet, he can see the whole mountain top covered 
with snow, and, perhaps, even with glaciers that 

The result is brought about 1V
moa

never disappear, 
solely by the differences in the height between the 
base of the mountain and its top.

The slopes in Ontario are so gradual that
of the heights we reach. I would, 

therefore, plav the schoolmaster to the extent of 
noting that Lake Huron is 575 feet above the 
sea-level, Lake Erie 565, and Lake Ontario-6- 
feet. Compared with this, we have . a arr! 
589 feet, London 805, Brantford /0o .Stratford 
1,189, Durham 1,687. Walkerton 931, Mount For
est 1,348, Orangeville 1.557, Lindsay 8.,4, Peter- 
Uoro 649, Ottawa 215, Montreal 47.

FOUR NATURAL DIVISIONS 
FRUIT AREA

we

j are not aware
MÛ-
3/

riOA
TORONTO

OF ONTARIO'S biO^
M°xoutline map accompanying 

that four natural divisions
By a glance at the 

i he reader will observe 
have been indicated.

EX FLA N A TÔ RY N OTES.
all the tender fruits, such 

of all varieties.District No.. 1 grows 
peaches, apricots, dwarf pears 

and all varieties of apples, 
berries, etc. This region is specially adapted 

u, early fruits and vegetables, being from ten

plums, pears,

Province of Ontario’s Apple Districts.
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mon « inter varieties, such as the Baldwin, Spy, in this district. I need only to refer you to the lor the dealer in Great Britain to get the sni 
Kusset and King, are ripe in District No. 1 early success with which the Chatham Fruit-growers' varieties or the same packages of home-eE , ,'•« 
in October, and in the natural order of things Association is working. Another co-operative fruit twice. This makes all transactions in I ,,,* 
are su jectt to t e warm, genial weather that organization is working most successfully in Sim- lish fruit a retail affair, and naturally the Inn,* 

in a * 18 r10*” during the latter part of coe. Both of these organizations have this year sales all go to the Canadian or American product
um0fhnr tu ,e end tllree of this warm sold all the apples their patrons had at prices As compared with the American apples I nuot*
when ihm, aPP es are in a condition of maturity, much higher than the average prices paid for from the latest number of an English mar l nt 
that ;= J ^US g° i& once mto consumption ; winter apples in the counties north of Lake On- paper, The English Grocer, to show that Cana
rditiVoarietT't°arPP" F”*T° -y "favori c^'can ïlï ^

to ^store" them, £?%£%^ence^a ïe°ry ‘2S2 th‘S CO"^titioa State, to the iTth

loss when they come to be repacked during the 
winter months. The growers, then, of winter 
stock in this district are forced to sell so as to 
go on the market at least before Christmas, and 
they have not the alternative of 
market or the later winter market.

any

RAPIDLY-GROWING MARKET IN THE WEST. us 
Just here may be a convenient place to dis

cuss the question of markets for early apples. The 
two most important markets for early apples are 
the Western Provinces and Great Britain. The 
markets of the Western Provinces are opening so

.J.-**»F-"--. EE~ —industry it is always likely that the cheapest flux is not likely to lessen for many years but El,1' If' th ' the market for early
apples will be those that must go into consump- the market for apples cannot be measured by this recommend that the "growers’ c °u,d. strongl-v
tion during the months of October, November and standard, large as it will be The oreat" cost ecom|nend that the growers confine themselves
Dumber. During these months ’theV^f T of distributing the aPP7es limits TheJnlumpUon ZZaZn^can° be shlooed Tim'Th r™*

^ envS of the high-priced early very largely to the cities and towns capable of Fssex the thEd week I f|rom,,th<‘ County of
85 w,e11 as the odds and ends Qf the lat-e taking at least carload lots. During the last last of MmEnd thlï ? 'r'Ÿ' th® ®uc,hess the

vinter varieties that for one reason or another ^ew years there have been established alone- thi1 / ^ t e August, the Wealth
have to be forced upon the market. These two railway lines of the Western Provinces hundreds thJ^th6’ fomew£at later Such varieties as
sources of^supply, together with the large volume of stations, none of which until recently were e e’ the'"®fore’ should be selected, and this dis-
of apples that ripen normally at this period, will able to take the fruit in carload lots Last vear sh°a,d a.PP*y ‘E*1' to supplying not only the

'- srvs sax ræF rE ~EEr3rr“3~;:;
-- » •»- p tizra

A NATURAL WINTER- ^VPPLE RFOTOxr established at Regina, Prince Albert, Moose P that n°W tmdS 'tS

d«£ PVo*il2 in ,thde -traorddi^°demna„d for

aEzF-™-*—-ip=r
trict, of course, fades imperceot RilvE t ErJ dlS ^,®ar a”d this- The comparative cheapness with 
No. 1 upon the south but unnn Dl° , dl.StnCt hich the fruit can now be distributed 
mirahlv fitted Jr (rr , P, tbe w^°*e 18 ad- creased the consumption among the people
™mmonwithktr?c?No 3^^rdmary prospenty of the Northwest 

medium of climate + ’ * bas that happy made it possible for almost everyone to eniov
winter-killing, and not Vhigh^temœ^t^"06 comn ^ich nceessarijy is high-priced even yet, TOO MANY VARIETIES,

to prematurely ripen the apples The Tt "E El irroweF w' h 3 ,pr„lce which is received by the The conditions in District No 2 are somewhat 
winter varieties are matured normally so as “to a market ther^thaTwiU VeaTl' c.onfident1y. to peculiar °f course, there is no sharp line of de-
meet the temperature approaching {he freezing pr,,portlon of an thE ruD thÀl nT * VCry ^ marcat'on between these districts, and the south- 
pomt that prevails in these districts after the It is very true that thé* Ontario Eri° can grow °rn l,ort'ons of Brant, Oxford and Middlesex mav
first of November. These apples go, as it were near future will have to ment tf ’ T-E ”■ yaars be P1"0^ classed as part of Dis
with r natural <:old storage, and, if harvested from the Province of British Co^umbiE^ TfE" greater portion of District
,'tb EJf and p,aced at once where they will be however, he need not fear ' TheElr ' rThlS' {{ including the Counties of Lambton, Middlesex 
protected from the occasional warm days win he Province, when all the elements E " °f 0aCh ,Ur°nt and rBrute- and Part of Grey, has all the

- — - —
=,t 3TA SS? «sur m™

oties, which 
ket or for home

Taking these two markets, then—the 
of the Western Provinces and the British 
—I see no reason why the present stock of apples 
should not be sold at good prices if proper means 
are taken to place them on the markets.

markets
markets

accepting this

3southern

y.

the American
T. . , way to our markets,
ft is unfortunate that the orchards of this district 
are devoted so largely to Baldwins, Spies 
Russets and other winter varieties, inasmuch as 
these apples come in in the glut months of Or 
tober and November.

an<i

If the orchards were com
posed of the early varieties that I have mentioned 
the prices would be much higher than 
realized for the very best winter fruit in 
of Canada

has in- 
The 
has

could fie 
any part

FUTURE for early apples.
What then, should be the aim of the orchaixi-

ist in the counties north of Lake Erie, District WINNING OUR WAY IN BRITISH MARKET
comnete i 1 ;ng ,1S certain' they caa never In additon to the Northwest, there is another 
tioEs of "Ft®1" natura' conditions with other por- growing market available for the Ontario grower 
Uons of Ontario in the production of winter ap- namely the market of Great Britain Et h ’ 
Pies. It is very true that in this respect they formerly been an axiom of appl^rrowers t 
m N0E°v ,mtEn0t dissimilar to the orchardists Canadian fruit would he acceptable in (V

« ork State, and they may make orchard- Britain only when there was a failure of thP {
mg as successful in New York State by adopting Hsh and European crop. This conce, o, of TE
namely'" an^exte*38 “ F"6 bee" adopted ^ H,ritish market ^ not L true one K,'r a nlher

y, an extensive system of cold storage. If, of years a large quantity of early fruit
at some point or several points, in this district, from Canada to Great Britain and prices h ""
aDoIesR5®y faC,ll>le? are P-'ovided whereby the always been quite satisfactory, and there '
JE nfJJtbe Packed when they are matured (the to be no good reason why this market 
dared P r <,r thc “rst of October) and continue and, in all probability, increase 

aceri in cold-storage chambers, where they will th« face of the competition with 
be quickly reduced to a temperature near the home market, 
freezing point, they may, with confidence, then'be 
repacked for the winter trade. Dismissing, how
ever, the question of cold storage, the orchardists 
here should recognize the defects of their apples 
and market them early in the season, 
though they have not clearly recognized the de- 
lects of their apples as keepers, all the apples 
that have been used have been sold for immediate 
consumption

or more vari-
was all well enough for homeNo. 1 ? mar

USG. but rendered the conditions
EvJrv fl ? 6 F" the commercial market 

- y faim, too, had an orchard, very few of a
5X",Zin J"! Vt‘ry ,>W makin* a specialty of 
nurè sid r ’ T'y f6W ÇDUnted jt more than a 
The res dt mJJ lr ^‘neral farming operations 
, esult is that, though the small orchard

her"of" tre y6t aggregate is a very large nuni-
duarter mmlonr° b'y ,eRS than tw° and a

,arJehenndi(fiCUlty C°meS in in making sales 
njy expensi °^ntor. cann°t- without extraord 
cannot sen ! • 0lSt 1 eSe a|>,,les Profitably He 

1 115 gangs f In<‘n around more than
m°st, and yet these

continuous picking from the
As a consem' until Ibe close of the season
before thcvEre w„pmany °? th<‘ aPP,ro a^ Picked 
reached maturity ' or h<)mctimes after they have 
picked at all i.n ' 'ln< , ,nar,y °f them arc not 
state of maturity"atFhoF' a‘'P|,n°t in the Proper 
orchard ThouehJh tlm° the gang visits thf 
large, the n,,Ji aggregate, of course, is so
bly not more than li 11'*'*’ Varieties is l,roha 

an half the aggregate mmilier
wo or NKED OP CO-Ol'KKATION.

cargo inspectors at Montreal this mJeC°mmendati<>n which 
and at ports in Great Britain have very carefully selling 3 ,S c<»-operation in
reported upon the condition of the apples at the J , i ' 1 here ,K n" one who
"me of shipment and upon arrival in Great Brit JJJ ,S,° chea,,ly S() wvU 
am. and in no case has there been a serious loss t ? 71 thcm- *>ut he 
where it could be shown that the fruit was pr,,„ Ct them 
•"y started from the orchards.

pre

appears 
should not

The

even in
. the apples of the

It is quite true that the 
dian apples will not compete with 
fruit of Great Britain, hut there 
lures of the business that 
of the Canadian 
miratile system of

once or twice at 
would furnish almost 
first of September

Oana- 
the best, early 

are certain fea- 
are distinctly in favor 
First, we have an ad- 

ocean transportation and a fair 
degree, of efficiency in the railway transportation 
If the early fruit is cooled properly before I,cine 
packed, and then shipped in a réfrigérât 
there is almost an absolute certainty of q 
ing (2roat Britain in thn best 
question, therefore, of losses in 
reduced to a minimum, 
three seasons the

orchards

growers.
Indeed,

or car 
reach

item, of the IRRF.NPOnSIBLF buyer
As has already been pointed 

is not always a reliable

of order The
transhipment is

During the last t
out, the market 

and con- 
avoided

or steady one.
sequently the more reputable dealers have 
this district in their operations It has been 
the prey, too frequently, of the irresponsible buy 
er, who has come in with his glil, tongue and a 
light purse, and promised prices that induced 
apple-grower to part with his fruit

I would make for
marketing and 
can pick these 

man whoas thei
Cannot pack them 

not
t hi1 nor mar 

enough of any one kind )
properly.

He hasThe apples
were packed and shipped, and if the price realized 
was a good one, or if the apple oporat 
fixed that he could not get out of the

to Pay him to 
done, however, 
sl,ciations which
•he facilities
of the

do t iiis It can be 
co-operative as 

packers and 
notable that two

b.v uniting ml 
would furnish the 

for sell in-;

BENEFIT OF BIG SHIPMENTS 
In the British markets, the Ont 

upon his side the large brokers
The Canadian apples reach t hi 

ers and fruit merchants in uniform pack 
fortnly graded, and in large quantities, 
with English fruit of one or two varieti 
element of uniformity in grading pack 
variety will itself almost offset all

. vantages that we have in the matter of transnor-
Jt simply indicates had business meth- talion. It is easier for the fruit merchants t 

oths, and the remedy here is quite aside from any l>»y and distribute Canadian apples than it is t° 
question of climate, soil, varieties or markets. buy and distribute the home-grown fruit Tte 
The question is simply one of organization among English orchards have the disadvantage of beii r 
the apple-growers themselves. This has been planted with a great many different varieties aF 
demonstrated by the success of one or two co- no two portions of England put up their fruit™ 
operative organizations which have been working the same kind of packages.

or was so
district

readily, he paid the farmer a part., or the whole, 
of what was promised. Tf. on the other hand' 
the markets were poor, if he made a clean breast 
of the matter and explained that the

arm grower 
and fruit 

' hrok- 
•'grs, uni
'' un pared
cs. This 

ami 
disad-

11 is 
si icieties 
(list ri('t

has
merchants.

most
associations
fon and Forest 
a very slight 
era I

successful 
ni'c in tins 

, and i
eiu'i

ass,aunt ions

m co-operative 
namely Walker 

1 annot help thinking that 
'oageittent would organize sev-

markets
had gone wrong and he could not pay the prom
ised price, the farmer very quickly realized that 
he had no recourse.

in o re f
ai^es

1 11 E < EXT R X | ( '( i| ; M'pj [,;s 
count i,

t he
This, however, is not a necessary condition of

affairs.
The central 

marked No 4 
The altitude

f Western 
special

‘fluently the climate, 
for apple-grc 1 w

nearl 1 m 'indeed feet above l he
and tw.dv, I ,'llld 1,1,11 higher than Iaike

w, , .r--- "Ww

Wl'-r., It,.
tender varieties

( >n tn no. 
coinmen tsonic*

ii nd
'"'C adverse to the 
mg. 'on 1 lit iF ons
sea-level, 
Huron, 
Gilt nrio.
spe1 s

in than EakrIt is difficult many sheltered
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succeed fairly well, so that it is 
that in this district then- 
half a million trees.

inercial purposes. 1 hose varieties would be three these the Al ''i 1 ° Ttv In addition to winter- the bees just as successfully as honey will,
weeks or a month later than those grown in the cmwn ni it rf, ,and th® Wolfe River can be To make the candy, place granulated sugar in a 
southern tier of counties, and would come in dur armies „ !h f th^ are ™uch better vfs‘\el and add a little water-just enough to 
ing the glut months, having none of the I JS betterx kecPcrs than when grown slightly wet the
vantages of the apples of better var'tLs a furfthoFSouth Nevertheless, they are not of 
better quality grown in the snii+hl varieties and extraordinary quality. The Fameuse and the
ties. I see no hope, therefore Td a°nr^fit,0Y7 ^CtT"toSh Red stiid at thc hcad as dessert apples, 
apple business being conducted here PvrPnf Vb If the exccllence of these apples as a dessert fruit
the general lines that would be recommend d ?g W°T .rec°&nlzed- aad d the growers would but
the Ottawa and St. Lawrence Va lev Zfrki / boxes after the style of the Pacific Slope

ey, District 4. fruit, the business would be extremely profitable.
A FAVORED ORCHARD DISTRICT 'There is a splendid opening for any packers who

I have referred to the height of land running m’! T the PackinS of these apples in this
through the central portion of Ontario betrinn nf distnct and cater to the very high class of cus- 

i®at Queenston and constituting the bluff from tomers-those who are willing and able to pay 
^Queenston to Hamilton. Thisgheight of land a ,arge price for a most excellent article.

•ontinuing, as it does, north to the Georgian SUMMARY.
Bay, slopes much more rapidly towards the east To sum up the situation generally, I should 
than it does towards the west, as it approaches recommend that District 1, or the counties along 
the Georgian Bay, and it begins near Colling- Fake Erie, should devote themselves very largely 
wood to once more take the high-cliff form simi- to early fruit.
lar to that between Queenston and Hamilton. It The pressing need in District No. 2, or the 
is upon the eastern slope of this height of land, counties along Lake Huron, is better organization 
near the Georgian Bay, that we find some of the ^or harvesting and selling. Co-operative asso- 
finest orchards in the world. It is a happy ciations are an absolute necessity in this district
blending of soil, situation and climate that Sma-P orchards with many varieties,
makes it an ideal country in which to grow win- What has been said with reference to the Ot
ter apples. Here new orchards are being planted Iawa ar|d St. Lawrence Valleys is equally 
very rapidly, and, as a general thing, the bearing plicable to many parts of the central high coun
orchards are composed of comparatively few vari- t:es °f -South Grey, Wellington, Waterloo and 
eties. The fruit-growers of the district had Perth
learned the lesson taught by the experience of the 
older orchardists in southern Ontario, and gave 
their orders so as to have, say, three, four 
half dozen varieties in their- whole plantations.
They also had sufficient confidence to plant in 
large blocks of ten, twenty or thirty acres, and 
are now reaping the reward of their forethought

Melt it on the stove andsugar.
boil it until it will become hard and white* when 
taken from the stove and allowed to cool. Stir 
it more or less while boiling. To tell when it 
is “ done,” test it occasionally by taking a little 
from the stove and stirring it on a dish until 

When it cools hard, smooth, white and 
dry, it is all right. When it reaches this stage, 
remove it from the stove and stir while cooling. 
If not stirred it will harden like taffy instead of 
like candy, and will daub the bees when they go 
to eat it. When it has cooled to the point where 
it will just nicely pour, it should be poured into 
dishes or pans that will make cakes of convenient 
size for laying on top of the frames ,of the hive. 
These cakes are laid on the frames in the same 
manner as the combs spoken of above. About 
ten or fifteen pounds of this candy should suffice 
for an ordinary colony of bees, but they should 
be examined again early in the spring and given 
more if they are anyway nearly out. The princi
pal thing to be careful of in making hard candy 
is to not let it get burnt. The least sign of 
burning renders it unfit for bee food, and it will 
kill them if given to them. Better make a small 

ap" lot first to learn how. After bees have been 
given honey or candy, they should be covered up 
well with chaff or leaves if wintered outside, and 
should then be left severely alone until there is 
reason to believe their supply of food may be 
nearly exhausted.

Feeding bees in cold weather is only making the 
best of a bad job, but if you find yourself with the 
bad job on your hands, it is better to make the 

!! best of it than not to make anything of it, and 
lf bees wintered on candy are just as good, other 

things being equal, as any other bees', and are 
worth a good deal more than bees that starve to 
death in February.
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The Georgian Bay and Lake Ontario counties. 
District No. 3, will undoubtedly devote themselves 
to the winter varieties, and we can look for a 
large increase in the acreage of orchards on these 
lines.

a*
Or or a
mi
ned

lie I have less hope that many new orchards will 
be planted in district No. 4.
co-operative associations were formed, that would 
induce a somewhat better culture, and introduce 

uncommon thing at all in this box-packing, fruit-growing would become one of 
district to find large orchards that 
dividends on

art Nevertheless,

DIVIDENDS ON $800 AN ACRE. 
It is not an E. G. H.lat are paying the leading industries, 

a capitalization of five to eight 
hundred dollars an acre. When you consider 
that the land without trees is valued 
fifty to seventy-five dollars per acre, and that the 
tost of putting in 
it until

do
th THE FARM BULLETIN.The Forest City.lav at from
lis-

, City Park Commissioner Pearce, of London,
an orchard and caring for Ont.. estimates that there are in the neighborhood 

it comes into bearing is probably not 
more than a hundred dollars 
readily be seen that the whole operation 
[laying one for the farmer.

ict “ The Eastern Townships."ex
of 20,000 trees in the streets of the Canadian city 

per acre, it can on the Thames. He has taken out 3,000 in the
is a last three years, and the diminution is scarcely

The drawback is perceptible. A mistake made was the planting
that he has to wait ten years for his dividends. of so many trees of the one variety,and too close- 
and in this glorious age, when fortunes are being ly together. He favors planting different streets
exchanged every few hours, ten years looks to be with trees of various kinds. He likes the Norway
such a hopelessly long period that even the maple very much, and prefers nursery trees to 
patient farmer sometimes dismisses the scheme in 
disgust.

(hr What is known as the Eastern Townships is that 
district of country in the Province of Quebec situated 
south of the St. Lawrence river, and includes prac-

r i -
inf
ies tically the whole southern and eastern counties of the

Province. These townships have been for years cele
brated as one of the best dairy sections of the Do
minion, as also they control the bulk of the maple 
sugar manufactured in Canada to-day.

The country is naturally adapted for the pasturing 
of sheep and other stock, as its numberless hills al
ways contain plenty of grass and water all through 
the summer season; and when other parts of Canada 
suffer for want of water these townships enjoy aa 
abundance of it, from the numerous springs and brooks 
to be found everywhere.

Within the last number of years considerable has 
been done along the line of breeding pure-bred cattle, 
preferably Ayrshires, Holsteins and Jerseys, although 
some fine herds of Shorthorns and Herefords are to be 

Cheese factories are becoming less in evidence

as
ri-
tr
ns those taken from the forest, a large proportion of 

which die.•1
a

PROFITABLE ORCHARDING 
ONTARIO.

The counties north of Lake Ontario, styled 
District No. 3, owe their high reputation as an 
apple region partly to the cliiAate, partly to the 
geological formation, and partly to the shrewd
ness of the orchardists in learning lessons from 
the experience of the older orchardists in the 
west.
this district are in what is known as the Iroquois 
Basin, extending to the high land at varying dis
tances from the present shore of Lake Ontario. 
This land is extremely fertile, and has the cli
matic advantages of the lower situation protected 
by the high ground to the north, 
excellent orchards, however, are grown on the 
high land just beyond this basin till it merges 
into district 4, where only the hardiest trees will 
grow.

ALONG LAKEof
The Sooty Fungus.a

is. Fruit-growers have this year found the sooty 
fungus much more prevalent than usual. Indeed, 
in Western Ontario it has been almost as serious 
a pest as the apple-scab. This fungus, while not 
causing the same material waste as the apple- 
scab, so discolors the outside of the apple that 
it renders an apple, otherwise fairly good, almost 
unsalable. It appears to develop very rapidly 
after the barrels are packed ; much more so than 
the apple-scab.

v
In

a

:ie
Geologically, the best apple orchards inli

le found.
every year, and are being replaced by creameries of the 
most modern type, and the farmers are realizing the 
benefits to be derived from advanced dairying. They 
were among the first to take up the idea of the* Gov
ernment cow-testing societies which have been advo
cated, and a number of successful societies have been

n
Is A. McNEILL.
ip

APIARY.Many very(I
<■

it conducted during the year.
Farms in these sections are considered inadequate 

unless they contain a good acreage of sugar-maple 
trees, as this is one of the leading and most profitable 
industries at the present time, and will continue to 
be, as almost every farmer has his sugar house, with 
a complete equipment for manufacturing pure maple 
sugar and syrup, from at least six hundred to twelve 
hundred trees, and good prices are realized at both the 
local and foreign markets for their produce.

Sherbrooke, a city with a population of some twelve 
or fourteen thousand, is considered the leading market 
in this district, although there are a number of smaller 
ones also.
the Grand Trunk Railway, between Montreal and Port
land, at the junction of the Magog and St. Francis 
rivers, and has abundance of water power, as its 
numerous factories indicate.
Quebec Central Railway, the Boston and Maine, the 
Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk Railways, and 
has one of the best markets in Quebec, 
held every year in September one of the leading exhlbl-v 
tions in the Pom inion for all—kinds of farm produce 
and live stock, which is visited annually by thousands 
of people from all parts of Canada and the United 
States.

Quebec.

Feeding Bees in Winter.
While all bees should long before this time of 

year be snugly tucked away in their winter quar
ters, with plenty of honey within their reach to 
carry them through until spring, there are almost 
sure to be a few hives here and there which, from

T
e
o LARGE ORCHARDS, FEW VARIETIES.

Large orchards are the rule in District 3. The 
varieties have been well selected to meet the re
quirements of a winter trade. Orcharding is a ......
specialty with many growers, and the enterprise one cause or another have entered the winter

light in stores, and, unless something be done 
to help them, will starve to death before the 
winter is over. Perhaps their owner neglected 
them in the early fall, thinking he would have 
more time to attend to them later on, or the bees 
may have become the property late in the season 
of some person who knew nothing of their require
ments, and has only very lately become aware of 
their condition. In either case the bees must 
have feed given them, if they are to be brought 
through the winter. If the owner of the hungry 
bees has any combs full of honey in his possession 
and the combs on which the bees are wintering 
are of the movable variety, his best plan is to 
remove a comb from near the outer side of the

This districtis considered extremely profitable.
well adapted to the usual methods of the apple 

Owing to the larger orchards and the 
fewer varieties, the cost of picking and packing

in District No. 2.
of course, to continue

rl

operators.

») Theis much smaller thanI This city is situated on the main line ofrecommendation here is, 
along similar lines, planting the hardy winter 
varieties.

Cold storage is quite unnecessary for winter fruit
They are, consequently.

»

I

It can be reached by the
in districts No. 2 and 3. 
i went y-five cents a barrel, at least, ahead of

anywhere else to the

i

0 winter varieties 
south.

grown
The business, therefore, of growing apples 

might possibly, though it is exceedingly improb
able, become unprofitable in New A ork State, 

in Districts 2 and 3 could con

fiera also le

hive, if this can be done without breaking the 
cluster of bees, and to put a full comb in place 
of the empty one, getting it as near the bees as 
possible.
hive, the next best [dan is to lay it flat on top of 
the frames, placing a couple of narrow strips of 
wood under it to hold it up from the frames half 
an inch or so, so that the bees may get at all 
the under side of it. 
the under side, turn it over; and when both sides 
are empty remove it and place on another full

while the growers 
1 inue with a margin of twenty-five cents per bar
rel , at least.

J. H. S.
If the comb cannot be got into the

DESSERT APPLES TO PERFECTION.
4 contains probably much less 

of those of un-

>
How to Get or Sell Supplies.District No.

1 han a million apple trees, many 
suitable varieties. The area covered is extreme
ly large, so that, with the exception of a few 
small sections in this district, it cannot be re

light of a business.

Judging by correspondence wo are receiving, 1< would 
be a good opportunity for farmers who want to Mil 
or buy hay or corn in quantities, to make frequent um 
of our "Want and For Sale" advt. column.

When the bees have emptied

in thegurded seriously
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Sandy Fraser and the Schoohna’ A Review of the P. E. I. Former’s Year.1 am. 13c.; chickens, over 3* lbs., dressed
10c.

13c.; fowl, 9C t 
pounds will

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” : A chicken that will dress five 
more to-day than a goose would a few years

riTvu-rr. r>-
as the summer price some years ago, should there “ 
be good money in fowl of all kinds ? pork \
7*c. during the soft, mild weather of November b*î 
it .s coming up again, and 7|c. to 6c. is now 
figures for a good fat hog, from 100 to 200 lbs w® 
never hear anything now about overfat hogs ’ n * 
are 42c. and 48c. for white and black ; roller flour .a 
per hundred ; hay. $9 per ton ; straw, pressed ' ** 

winter apples, $2.50 to $3 per barrel.

Th<Now that we have entered the last month of the 
old year, it is interesting to look 
that is about ended and 
we have passed through.
on the whole, exceptionally fine winter weather, one 
of the finest winters that we ever had, with just 
enough snow to moke good sleighing all winter. This 
was followed by a cold and extremely wet, backward 
spring, and farmers having low, wet land under culti
vation suffered severely in consequence; the crops 
such land being sown so late that they did not 
ture. while a great deal of crop was drowned out 
P etely, and some areas were not sown at all; and 
throughout the Island everywhere, from some cause or 
other, the potato crop missed very badly, 
this deluge of rain, which we had all spring and up to 
July 13th, came a season of drouth, and we had then 
very little rain until well 
had the extreme the other 
deed so wet that it interfered 
work,

■h..

:

realizeWill you, sir, gie 
purpose o' roundin'

space in yer paper for 
. up some o’ the farmers o'

Province and giein' them their pedigree. I hae' bin
2tinmakm6 thr8 m th6 1,aPera Past few week" 
that mak me fair ashamed o’ the ’’intelligent an’
broad-minded agriculturists,” as we hae bin sae fond 
o callin ane anither the past few years 
hae been readin’ is juist this ; that, in the first place 
oor Ontario Government has come tae the conclusion 
that oor public school teachers hae bin 
wages lang eneuch, and sae they are takin’ the 
oot o’ the school trustees hands an’ fixin’ it sae that 
the teacher may noo hae a wee bit o’ her siller left 
after she pays her board at the end o’ the year
her. L’n°,H What,neXt do 1 Juist this': that
here an there an somewhere else, some o’ oor pros
perous farmers are gaein’ tae mak’ a big kick against

ZJ'tL ,T' ’hl111“* TZtnan wholesale robbery.
ma friend, ye’s nu doot hae tae nit ver 

a Wt further doon In yer pocket an’ tak’ oot two, or 
three, or mayhappen four dollars mair than ye dae the 
aoe. an I ken weel hoo onything like that hurts

aay?n’’ to<>. that it’s for naething ava. for 
^at the 8cho°1 teacher is weel paid the 

with her short hours an' her lang holidays, 
it ever come in tae yer min’ hoo 
teacher spent in Public School 
Normal School, juist for the

me back over the year 
note the very unusual season 

The first three months

Asthe and
Agricu 
hand, 
ing so; 
dure o 
force o 
lugs o; 
fixed u 
ship sc 
Januar 
be give 
In plac

this
were,SSi

not

plKShi
An’ what I

1
on

on starvation 
matter

ma*
com- $5 ;

C. c. C.fc
ml ■ In

Following In Defence of the Rising Generation.
Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

'Distri 
Provini 
the rec

®»uch g 
cultura

3on in October. Then we In one of your recent issues I noticed an article n 
■’The Dignity of Farming,” deaiing w,t2 a eub,! 

which certainly demands the attention not only of tT 
The agricultural press, but of all interested in this WoHh® 
re- wide occupation, which may be termed ” The oldest of

The article arirued t
young folks were drifting from the farm because nfl 

respect for the occupation and their surroundings ni 
course. I am not going to say that there are no 
men and women who leave the farm for 
reason, for I think it is a fact, 
who do, biit the

m way again, and it was in-
very much with the fall 

such as plowing, or other outside duties, 
first two weeks of November are days long to be 
membered by the inhabitants of this Island, and days 
never to, be forgotten by the poor sailors caught out 
at sea in that terrible gale of 
blew

by thel 
Agricul 
"Expel] 

act. 
where 
they pi 
determl 
the Mil 
will no 
offer pi 
the au 
named 
funds f 
hibits. 
male st 
ceive a 
pended, 
seed fai 
Societie 
for the 
ranging 
animal 
to recel 
act rest 
of chant 
meeting! 
and hor 
be convi 
portant 
who are 
educatio 
ing the 
factory 
January 

Copie 
etiea ma 
son. Su] 
Societies

Yes,i
arts and latest of sciences.”if ;

ye.
wind and rain, which 

a hurricane for ten days without a let-up. To 
be out in an open boat exposed to the angry waves, 
without food or shelter, for eight days and eight nights 
is an experience which none of us would covet.

f
noo, 

Weel, did 
mony years that same 
an’ High School 

. , privelege o’ trainin’
treating the thirty or forty scamps o’ bairns that ye 

in yer section, which their ain mithers canna’ 
manage, an sae they shift the responsibility on tae 
the teacher, wi the result that she has on her hands 
a hantel o wee weans o’ four an’ five years o’ age 
that are always greetin' tae gae hame tae their mithers 
lang before four o’clock comes; an. forbye a’ that, she 
has tae keep in hand the big lads an’ lassies, that will 
b» aye spelrln’, ” Please, Miss, may I gae oot,” 

Please Miss, may I dae this,” an’ ” Please, Miss, 
I dae that,” till the puir teacher is like to

young 
this very 

onesThere are odd

get away to town, along with the other scoffers whe 
have gone before them, any too soon. We do not want 
them in the country I„ nearly every part of Ontario

as mW1^ »the great flow of emil?ration to the Canadian 
- f°rthW ' help 18 becoming very scarce. Good 

(that is, what would have been called good 
ago) are not to be had at any price.

an'
Never before sonwere our Island shores the scene of so 

many shipwrecks, which called forth 
amongst us, who did not hesitate to take 
their hands and breast the 
hope of rescuing 
to the wrecks.

an'
brave men from

their lives in
gale and tempest,II in the

some of the poor seamen still clinging 
The names of such self-sacrificing 

to our coming generations, 
among the greatest heroes that our Island has 
duced.

menwill be handed down

I
men 

men years 
ma-

pro-

December started in 
of the 3rd and all a

The great

.„„rseason „n,l h k T b d storm for s° early in the 
season, and has brought winter
suddenly, and

an’ very cold and stormy; the night jority of 
’ the 4th men

was on; roads were 
a time.

gae
. d„, TuUnfS c"'*lo "■*

somewhat earlier than ^sual0™™^^ a"d ''nj*0*’ WUh th® result that they 
caught an occasional farmer with a few things not CO,"peUed to work too hard, 
quite ready for winter. The plowing was about all W°U,d not be
done, yet some would like to have had a day or two

”, °Pen, Weather If we should have another 
cold, wet, backward spring, it is going to make 
long winter, especially for those 
supply of fodder for their 
be scarce with

It was
’’ Yes,

ï
aln neeborhood wha taught schule for 
then took the next three 
tack o’ nervous prostration
th*y hae nooadays when they’re overwarked, an’ dinna 
«•t salary eneuch to pay for decent board.

An’ noo on tap o’ a’ this, we hear oor taxpayin' 
friend shoutin tae keep down the wages. Ye auld 
skinflint, do ye no ken that it costs mair tae live the 
boo, for the teachers, an’ do ye no ken that ye're weel 
able to pay the difference too ? 
mair able than willing.

An' noo, above an’ beyant a' this, there’s anither 
thing I want tae impress on yer mind, an’ it’s this • 
In school teachers, as In maist everything else, ye’ll 
«et juist aboot what ye pay for. If ye pay poor 
wages ye’ll get a poor teacher, and if there’s onything 
that’s dear at the price it's yon. Neglect the proper 
education o’ yer bairns an' ye’ll pay interest 
loss as lang as ye live, 
dead.

on the farmer
are not only 

but teo long hours as 
the case if the work 

more evenly distributed, leaving little 
recreation. Dairy farming has 
profitable every year, with the 
many farmers are

oor
three years, an' 

years to recover frae were
an at-

°r some like disease that
or no time for 

been growing 
result that

more
a great 

The farmer and 
in this pursuit are almost 

It Is impossible for the 
young man in town, leave his

a very 
who have not a large 

Feed will

i starting dairying, 
his family actively engaged 
entirely excluded from society, 
farmer’s son to do 
work and

stock. certainly 
on the whole. 

Stock through the 
usual this fall. Farmers

The trouble is ye're keeP,ng quite so many cattiekind but they 
more dollars out of what they do keep 
tainly the result of higher education 
lines.

some farmers, but I think, 
there is enough and to 
try look better than

as thespare. coun- 
are not go away for a few weeks’ 

When fall comes it is 
sons that can take their rifle 
koka for

vacation in thesummer-time.are making 
This is 

along agricultural 
very successful

not many farmers’ 
and dog and go to Mus- 

In winter the work 
is just as plentiful 

more important.

lb cer-
a week or two. 

dairy farm, especially, 
nier, and perhaps 
wonder that the

on theThe past season has 
for the dairyman.

been a 
Butter at 24c. as in sum- 

Now, is it
one

and cheese at 13c. 
the farmer's face 

winter ; ,in fact, almost 
will bring satisfactory 

are in great demand this 
are not long finding a purchaser, despite the 
the great West, advertised 
which is

iif Per pound has caused 
which will last most all 
thing the farm produces 
this fall.

country sometimes
a smile young fellow in theon

Benvies the young man in town, who locks 
eaves all his cares and troubles 

weeks every year. True, the 
could do this

every- 
prices 

year, and

i' up shop am* 
behind for a few At tl 

the first 
the Pres 
show we 
steer, a 
months ; 
1 88 lbs. 
cross-bre 
and Dex 
lbs.; dati

The 1 
steer; we 
lbs. Tl 
Capt. T< 
daily gai 
year-old, 
horn, vre 
1 74 lbs.

The s 
best pen 
three yea 
each; ave 
was Mr. 
weighing 
lbs. As 
by young 
prize pen 
daily gaii 
the case < 
breed. I 
figures we 
t .62. Ir 
cross-bred

Farmson the
an they'll pay it after ye’re 

, Pay livlnK wages, an’ got live teachers, an’ 
dinna be economizing where yer children’s brains 
concerned; an’ so when yer time comes tae dee,
Beebors are pittin’ ye in yer last resting-place, yer 
boys an’ girls may be able to say : ” Weel. if the auld 
man didna’ ken ower muckle himsel’, he was aye gude 
to gie his bairns a chance,” an’ that’s mair than 
they’ll say for ye if ye leave them naething 
Account tae fight aboot.

An’ noo. Mr. Editor, ye will kindly assure yer read
ers that the writer o’ these lines is

;u young man in the country 
ing he is lenviaS r1' hUt if h0 K°es from home know 
they are well "hi ,°S6 Wh° are behind more work than

works hard hears lift I h . Sa,t 13 he stays at home, 
home, and when he goel 0ut 7(Z ^ °D °UtSide °* 

. compared to a ,eels awkward, and would rather"1 * 8°Clety he
The th°f °Ur refreahmS springs of clear, cold Years s°°n roll bv he is 

the fuel famine T„ the sand storms. the blizzards, become set in his habits 
thnt ere Y n°th,ng ol the big mosquitoes fact he has
that are more severe than our marsh flies here XL bachelor '
man who has not brains enough to make a good ,iv!n" this is the

on a good P E Island farm will not likely do much “ors in this
a Western prairie. In comparing the two 

countries as a place to live in, a New Brunswick 
" °ne of the most surprising things to 

press is the large number of 
And it further

craze foris
very careful not to mentioned ^ 

tages bound to

soH press, 
the disadvan- 

make up their 
country. Take the water for 

Just think Of taking a drink of water from 
a hot harvest day,

: are
come to those who

minds to settle in that 
instance.

■
■-
i,. a stagnant pool 

drink from! onIffB;
remain where he in.

water. no more
and before he realizes the 
the world calls an ” old 

my opinion, as a farmer’s son, that 
we have such untold numbers of old 

country.

but a bank a young man, hasn become what 
It is 

reason; no a school teacher,
nor is he in the habit o' sittin’ up at nichts wi’ 
one wha is.

ony- 
tae see fair- better onIt s juist that he wants 

play, an’ I'm thinkin' so do 
gie n this matter the conseederation 
the trouble.

Now, what is 
paper affairs be improved 

note in not fully recognize 
.. T, wIS!an<l farm? improve the situation

on V Z T hard sponsibil'ty resting - on 1 . E. Island, is wanted is 
pure spring water, and 

good market for everything the farm 
of our local papers, in sounding 
those who would get rich quick, 
ern Provinces 
coal, and

U the remedy ?
by telling the farmer’s 

the dignity of his

we all, but we hae na’ 
-j it deserves, that’s 

an’ I’m no afraid but

Shall the condition of 
son he does 

Will it

says : 
the IslandThink it 

ye’ll dae what’s richt.
8$: ■ ower.

Yours as ever,
calling ?

to impress him of the 
on his shoulders ?

awav S“meth,''g to take the minds of the 
y from their work at intervals 

monotony of the long winter 
amusement
bee, the

for sale.” 
to find

, says : great re- 
Never ! Whata better place to live than 

with an abundance of
SANDY FRASER,ii?

{Note. The Farm» s Advocate ” has no hesita
tion in assuring its readers that “Sandy” is no peda
gogue, and whatever he

a fairly people young 
to relieveproduces."1 One the

may have done in days gone 
by, he is now far past the stage of sitting up nights 
with some of the fair ones who

a note of warning to 
In the Bast-

evenings, 
there

Years ago
Was more plentiful : 

as well n -, country party, etc.
nearer th hUS' y engaEed in

,,r„ .U th cannot throw
are the people of

says :
we still have wood to burn, 

are about two thousand 
great markets of the world than 
Saskatchewan.

was the paring 
Nowadays farmersF are.—Editor. ] . _ are so

th jh open the,r,wirotthhePenny'’thatthey

and "become"^weB ‘"c ^ lbat might make merry ,
Fa— Adr:t;"q”h:th each other-

ests of the

a themiles
i A Truce, Not a Peace. young people ofOur winters here Jsevere enough 

goes twenty to forty below not 
on the bleak prairie, and a Northwest blizzard is some
thing appalling. These are conditions w; ich our Dennl 
should consider carefully before selling , their good" 

• old Island farms for that of the lonely prairie.” *

but the thermometerPrior to the adjournment of the House 
for the Christmas vacation, Hon. Messrs.

at Ottawa " The
Fielding,

Aylesworth, Paterson and Fisher, of the Cabinet, received 
a delegation, consisting of Messrs. E. C. Drury, it s.A, 
Jae. McEwing and W. L. Smith, 
large contingent of M.P.’s.

serving the best inter- 
industry if jt wouldagricultural

formalism.
encouragerecreation on the farm. 

Encourage farmersA3 Away with so much 
to be more sociable, amt 
generation will stick to

accompanied by a 
While freely acknowledging

what the Government had done in the way of tariff 
Auction, thus lessening the burdens on the 
eommunity, the delegation took uncompromising ground 
against any demands from the manufacturers for tariff

Yes, if our people here would 
themselves of the comforts and 
who

you will flnd that 
- agricultural 

be what it

rough it and 
advantages which 
do in order to

money, we too could lay by a snug little 
year, and more of our farms would be 
■ icrupants.

the rising
occupation, ;
• he backbone

deny the

fj\those and will recognize it te 
Canada.”

go West are prepared tofarming make 
sum each 

owned by their

Peel.

We de.' 
Christmas 
• nr satisfi 
colors in 
never yet 
hoar comp 
as an adv< 
kost, and i 
by no oth<

D. O M

Dominion ExhiWtion at Sherbrooke,
IS am,°Uneed '"at the Dominion

increases, and urged the abolition of the iron and steel
bounties. On account of the smallpox in Nova 

sudden break in navigation just 
f"w Islanders were in attendance at 
ter Fair at Amherst.
''"instances will not affect to 
the fair.

Que.The British preference was heartily endorsed. 
The ministers promised to give every consideration to
the views thus urged upon them.

Ecofia and the 
1 'me. only lt 
Maritime Win_

"'■rounding cir_ 
success of

at the Exhibition for 
It will

next 
thus 
FtsliM ’■!

yearP?" " dl 1 <o 
* 1Ubhvc *h

tit Slierhrooke, Que. 
■ participateWe hope the

any extent the in the $50,000"!untI annually handed out for 
various Canadian exhibt-

in 1903.

fonI received my premium knife all right, and am de
lighted with it.
/os a prosperous New Year.

Grey Co.

- i r s’
Please accept my thanks. Wishing 

A. E. HANLEY.
I 1Prices are good this fall and 

fast becoming a large source of re
w i t er. Poultry i.g

island :
1 Having been 

h Province shouldTurkeys, dressed, 15c. to par
we trust somaper th ‘ boards,r,' •

81 1 Th° devised.
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THE FARMER’S

Nova Scotia Fruit-growers* Association
Meeting.

ADVOCATE. 20719c. to
fealty 

<°. and 
1 thr<ee 
r dozen 
9re not 
>Ped to 
>r. but
>w the

The New Agricultural Societies Act
As the dates for tho annual meetings t 

Agricultural and Horticultural Societies8 °' °Utari°

z:i“n.z~r “log something of the laws that will govern the 
dure of these organizations. The new laws 
force on February 1st, 1907. but the next 
ings of these organizations will be held 
fixed under the old act. viz.. Horticultural and Ta 
bhip societies on January 9th and T)i«tr * d 1 n" 
January 16th, and the usual two wLs’ °n

be given in local newspapers, together 
in places of common resort.

In future societies will no lonc-er i.„ v 
• District” and -Township,” but every society^" the 
Province will be placed on the same basis in Lard to 
the receipt of its Government grant, and will receive 

(■such grant in proportion to its expenditure for 
cultural purposes during the past three 
by their sworn annual statement 
Agriculture.

Mr. Black also advised drying out hose carefully 
the end of the 
get very cold, 
to severe cold.

at
season, and storing where it will not 

as it deteriorates much faster if exposed

annual meeting. That is certainly a goodly record, 
and the present meeting was no exception to the 
eral rule of meetings of this 
tical

learn -
proce- 

comc into 
annual meet- 
on the dates

Prof. Haycock, speaking of adulterated 
phate, gave the analysis 
last year in 
Province.

copper aul- 
of a sample which was sold 

one of the chief orchard sections
“ .contained only 16% Of copper sulphate 

the balance being iron sulphate, which has little valu^ 
a fungicide. He gave a very simple test for purity 

of copper sulphate. Heat the sample. If lt is puZ

Tf T Whlte' and U put in water will dissolve
If it contains iron sulphate this will turn reddish 
heating, and then will

jgen-
prac-association in the

Indeed, practicability 
all through.

of thei. valueWe of its sessions, 
seemed to be the watchwordOats

’Ur, $a
l. $5 ;
1. C.

Tho first session 
orchard

was given over to a discussion of 
management, more particularly from the cul

tural side of the question. Prof. Macoun gave it as 
is experience that fruit from cultivated orchards would 

keep longer than that from 
giving as his explanation of 
mature so early in the autumn, 
fore,

notice must 
with bills posted

on
not dissolve.orchards not cultivated, 

this that the fruit did not 
and was not, there- 

This did not

m. The question of Paris 
discussed at some length, 
the latter.

green vs. arsenate of lead was 
Dr- Pletcher advised against 

He thought its color was asr&inst it it
did n^hV0 b6 miStaken for something else, and he 

h h ibelleV® U had an-v advantage over Paris green 
Which be considered good enough^ Several growLs 

ho had tried the arsenate of lead spoke favorably of 
the results in their orchards. lavorably of

Dr. Fletcher then gave a spirited address on insects 
and insecticides, ridiculing the idea that 
moth, or

so nearly ripe when picked, 
the experience of

lie agree
most Nova Scotia growers 

present, who have found that fruit from 
orchards in this Province is harder 
Indeed, this has been 
" sod culturists.”

oa agri-
years, as shown; 

to the Department of

with
ibject 
>f the 
torld- 
>st of 
that 

f die-

uncultivated
... ,A deflnitl°n of what may be considered 

Expenditure for Agricultural Purposes” is given in the 
act. Societies will be known by the name and place 
where they held their last annual exhibition, unless 
they prefer some other; then the
determined by the members thereof, and approved by 
the Minister of Agriculture. Under the new law it 
will not be permissible for horticultural 
offer prizes for competition at exhibitions 
the auspices of agricultural societies, 
named organizations, however,

and keeps longer, 
one of the chief excuses of the 

Prof. Macoun also urged the im- 
portance of aerating the soil. - He believed that this 
was far more important than many—in fact, most- 
growers realize. Get air into the soil by cultivating, 
subsoiling, tile draining—any or all of these methods. 
Soils which are inclined to be damp, or which _r- 
allowed to stand year after year in “couch” sod will 
undoubtedly suffer from lack of 
for this

f .. the Tussock
any other insect, was going to prove 

ous obstacle to the fruit-growers of Nova 
they would spray intelligently, knowing 
trying to fight, they would he all right.

The question of packing apples and the Fruit Marks 
Act brought out an animated discussion. Several 
speakers favored the publishing of all the names of 
those fined by the inspectors. This was objected to,
than \r° k th8y Were not a”y greater sinner,
than others, but merely " happened to get caught.”
Then this last idea was combated, by saying that 
do not wait to catch all thieves before giving publicity 
o those caught, and the same rule should be applied

to those Who pack fraudulently and so Injure their 
neighbors.

Of new name must be
a seri- 

Scotia. If 
what they were

oung
very
ones
ough
thaa
nnot
whe

want
Eirio.
dian
mem
ears
ma-
men
were
that
mer
>nly

aresocieties to 
held under 

These last- oxygen about the rootag 
gas is just as necessary for the activity of 

root growth as it is for the life of animals, 
sion of this point brought out the fact that there 
several orchards in the immediate locality which had, 
beyond doubt, suffered from this 
Macoun advised

«

imay use their 
funds for the offering of prizes for horticultural 
hibits. Hereafter no prizes 
male stock.

own
ex- Discus- 

were ican be offered for grade 
Spring stallion and cattle shows shall re

ceive a special grant equal to one-half 
pended, but such sum shall not exceed $50. 
seed fairs are held the maximum grant shall be $25. 
Societies investing in horses, cattle, sheep and hogs, 
for the improvement of stock, will receive a grant 
ranging from $50 downward for each registered 
animal in these classes.

:

very cause. Prof, 
strongly against late culture in 

orchards, and especially with such varieties 
Gravensteins, which tend to rank growth ; and he ad
vised the planting of this variety on the driest land in 
the orchard, which met With most decided approval of
the meeting. This splendid variety which has, per- Inspector Vroom gave some very practical sugges- 
haps, done more than any other one sort to make a !°ns on Packing. He said that growers should get
name for Nova Scotia apples, has of late been coming " °f th® idea that they must have a certain per cent, 
into disfavor, because of its tendency to suffer from ° No' 2 8 A No- 3 apple was a certain definite 
collar-rot and kindred troubles. But in the opinion 1 lmg' and B No- 1 apple was another definite thing, 
of those who discussed the matter, if it were grown as and the Quostion of the percentage of each would vary 
suggested above, on dry land and not over-cultivated, W'tb the 8ea8on. and with the grower. He would face 
there need be little trouble. Indeed, Mr. S. C. Parker, wlth averaffe apples, not the largest nor the smallest 
the Secretary of the Association, gave it as his opinion m 1 6 barrel- He believed in good facing, well done, 
that practically no trees had been lost where the soil ta make the barrel attractive. Asked if it was allow- 
in the orchard had been given what might be termed a^e brand apples 1 spotted** when’ they
up-to-date culture; that is, good cultivation up to July good s,ze and color but spotted, he aatd “ No.”
1st, and then seeding to a cover crop. This brought e thought more attention should be given to our 
on a discussion of cover crops, and several present oca* markets, which annually consume from 60,000 to 
spoke very highly of summer vetch as being a crop SO (H)0 barrels of apples. Asked to define “material 
which will grow well in most soils, yields a larger waHte. which appears in the definition for a No. a 
amount of humus when plowed in, enriches the soil apple, Mr. Vroom said he would consider it any blem- 
with nitrogen, and does not cost nearly so much as 's^' as a worm hole or crack, which caused one to cut 
the winter vetch. The writer believes this and crimson more deePly 1° peeling the apple.

Several other Important matters were discussed, 
which the length of this report forbids reporting at 
length. It was voted that the Executive 
with the Ontario F.-O. A. in an attempt to get

A strong resolution was 
passed, urging upon both the Dominion and Local Gov-

the sum ex- 
Where

theas

male
No society shall be entitled

to receive a grant exceeding $800. 
act restrictions in regard to the conducting of 
of chance have been made more stringent, 
meetings to be held in January of district, township 
and horticultural societies, which for the last time will 
be convened under the old act, will be the most im
portant ones in the history of these organizations. All 
who are interested in making of primal importance the 
educational features of these societies, and in improv
ing the quality and quantity of the products of farm, 
factory and garden, should attend these meetings 
January 9th and 16th.

Under the new1
games 

The annualas
vere
for

lore
•eat
and
LOSt
the were

his on
the
)rs’ Copies of the new act governing agricultural soci

eties may be had on application to Mr. J. Lockie Wil
son, Superintendent of Agricultural and Horticultural 
Societies, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

U8-
the
un

do ver to be the best two plants for this purpose 
Nova Scotia.

inBirmingham Fat-stock Show.nd
At the Birmingham (England) Fat-stock Show, held 

the first week in December, the grand championship and 
the President's cup for the best cattle beast in the 
show was awarded the King’s pure-bred two-year-old
steer, 
months ;
1 88 lbs.

ew co-operateSpraying was given an entire afternoon session, and
though one might at first be inclined to say, “ Can 
any new thing be said on the subject," yet before the 
afternoon was over all admitted that we don't know .,

The discussion took the form of an ” ex- a™mants the need «' a« experimental fruit station la
the Annapolis Valley, and that at

the minion Government will not undertake this, then the 
Provincial should.

ry ex
press rates more reasonable.w-

an
sired toy Royal Duke ; age, 2 years 64 

weight, 2,028 lbs.; daily gain from birth. 
The reserve number was Mr. R. W. Hudson’s

Hy it all yet.
If the Do-once.perience meeting,” and a great many of those present 

gave their personal opinions and experiences 
various points.

te.
of on

cross-bred heifer, Danesfield Honey Bee ( Aberdeen-Angus 
and Dexter), whose weight at 1,067 days was 1,774 
lbs.; daMy gain, 1.66 lbs.

The best Hereford was W. H. Cooke’s two-year-old 
steer; weight at 1,013 days, 1,820 lbs. ; daily gain, 1.74 
lbs. The host two-year-old Aberdeen-Angus steer, 
Cnpt. Tounshend’s, at 983 days weighed 1,941 lbs.; 
daily gain, 1.97 lbs. The best cross-bred steer, two- 
year-old, was J as. McWilliams’ Aberdeen-Angus-9hort- 
horn, weighing at 1,060 days 1,849 lbs.; daily gain, 
1.74 lbs.

The special prize, the Cooper challenge cup, for the 
best pen of mutton sheep, went to Sir R. P. Cooper s 
three yearling wethers, weighing at 630 days 268 lbs. 
each; average daily gain, 0.42 lbs.

James Flowers’ Hampshire ;-earling wethers, 
weighing at 660 days 281 lbs. each; daily gain, 0.42 

of the greater daily gains made 
worthy of note that the first- 

average

he The Vermorel nozzel was by far the
The election of officers resulted in most of the In

cumbents of last year being re-elected, 
follows :

most popular, giving a - finer spray and saving in 
Bordeaux.

B.
The staff in an

President, John Donaldson, Port Williams ; 
Vice-President, G. C. Miller, Middleton ; Secretary, S. 
C. Parker, Berwick ; Asst. Secretary, J. Howe Cox, 
Cambridge ; Treasurer, Geo. Munro, Wolfville. 
tive—A.

Mr. F. W. Foster, of Kingston, stated that 
with the old Bordeaux nozzle it took 14 casks to spray 
a block of 33 large G ravens tein trees, while with a 
Vermorel he could do the same work, and do it better,

ie
d
it

Execu-with one cask. As to the number of nozzles desirable 
in a cluster, opinions differed, but no one went higher 
than three, and some would cut it down to a single 
nozzle. In all cases those who spoke on the subject 
said they had reduced the number over what they 
formerly used, the reasons given being economy in put
ting on the spray and keeping up the pressure.

Mr. Burpee Bishop, of Greenwich, gave some very

C. Starr. Starr's Point ;
Wolfville ; Col. Spurr, Melvem Sq.; P. Innés, 
brook ; R. S. Eaton. .Kentville.

E. E. Archibald, 
Cold->1

1

t

Farrowing Contest—License and Liens— 
Teachers* Salaries.t

Pf The reserve number
interesting experience with a hand pump in testing the 
pressure. He had a Spramotor No. 2, and had a 
pressure gauge put on so he could "know what he was 
doing." He found that a good man could easily gen
erate a pressure of 120 lbs. at the end of his stroke, 
but that by the time he had raised the handle and was 
ready for the next stroke the pressure had gone down 
to 80 lbs.; that is, there was a fluctuation of 40 lbs. 
between his highest and lowest pressure. He then got 

auxiliary air chamber and attached to his pump, and
Later in talking to

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ** :9
was Mr.

In reading your valuable paper I have noticed at 
different times reports of the sow-farrowing conteat, 
which are good.lbs. As an example

The females of such litters should be 
kept for breeding purposes, especially if well bred. I 
have a pure-bred Berkshire sow that farrowed thirty- 
eight pigs in three litters.

by younger animals, it is
prize pen of Shropshire wether lambs made an 
daily gain of 0.61 lbs., as compared with 0.42 lbs. in 
the case of the first-prize yearling wethers of the same 
breed. In the Hampshire class the corresponding 
figures were 0.42 and 0.66. In tho Oxfords, 0.5 an 
• 62. In the Southdowns. 0.31 and 0.57 
rross^breds. 0.32 and 0.57 lbs.

f

J* ) I have sold the sows from 
a litter of fifteen spring pigs. I sold eight hogs at 
six months and eleven days old that averaged 211J lbs. 
they were from a Tamworth sow, crossed 
Berkshire hog.

anIn the with a
I believe this cross to be one of thereduced the variation to 20 lbs. 

a pump man he was told that if he had filled his air 
c hamber under high pressure before he put in his liquid 
he might probably have reduced the fluctuation to 10 

Mr. Bishop thought the pressure gauge a prac

tical.>

I have also been reading different articles on stal
lion license and lien act.fj\ It Stands Supreme. My opinion of the Lien Act 
is that it will cause a great deal of trouble, and will 
not be satisfactory even to the stallion 
much less to the farmers.

lbs.
tical benefit in keeping up the interest of the man at■■ The Farmer's Advocate

thewishes for owner, andbestourWe desire to send you the end of the handle. As for the Government In
spection and licensing of stallions, I do not think it is 
at all called for, and should be looked upon by the 
farmers ns a piece of imposition, 
tho commissioner that could choose a stallion suitable 
to cross on all mares in a section, even a small sec
tion.

and to express 
advt. in 
We have

The value of the small quarter-inch hose was strong
ly urged by several speakers over the ordinary hall- 
inch hose usually used on spray pumps.
Black, of Wolfville. wore out four sets of half-inch hose

He then got a

Christmas season and the coming year,
satisfaction in respect to the cover page 

Christmas number.
iournal which would 

and

Mr. W. M.
I would like to seecolors in your excellent

other farmnever yet seen any 
hear comparison with ' 1 he

advertising medium it is,

his power-sprayer in one season.
of quarter-inch hose, such as is used in hydraulic 

work, capable of standing a pressure of 500 lbs., and 
these he had used for two seasons, and they were all 

While this costs a little extra, it more

Farmer's Advocate,”
Our mares are not near enough of the 
We must have our choice, and from

undoubtedly, one of the 
estimation, occupied

same
class. as many as 

Every farmer should study his 
own needs, and I believe they do in Elgin, as horses 
sell well, bringing $200 each and upwards, some selling 
for $1,000 and more.

best, and holds a position, in our 
no other journal in Canada.

we can possibly see.
Yours very truly, right yet. 

than pays
inch, or even the ordinary quarter-inch.

in the long run, as eompared with the half-Wachine 0k) . Limited,The London I cnce
y K BLASHILL. President. The last one I raised and seRh.

Leaden, Ont
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Hogate Sells More Fillies.wee syndicated for two thousand dollars, 
eminent will allow us the privilege of managing 
own personal rights, we will possibly pay our honest 
debts, taxes included, and have a rake-off fund for 
superannuates.

Creomerymen’s Meeting at Guelph.If the Gov- 
our Last fall when the record price of $364 for Clydes

dale fillies at auction was made at J. B. Hogate s 
sale, the vendor promised his patrons that 
should have a chance to buy another lot of 
individuals as could be purchased across the water. oB 
December 20th the opportunity came, and the 
of Mr. Hogate was fulfilled.

A meeting of the creamerymen and buttermakers of
Western Ontario was held in the lecture room at the 
Dairy School, Guelph, on December 13th. A large 
number of buttermakers were present, and took a 
lively interest in the proceedings. Mr. John Mc-
Quaker, of Owen Sound, acted as chairman. Prof. H. 
H. Dean, on behalf of the President, extended a hearty 

same, or fifty dollars welcome to the creamerymen.

they
Still another subject I would like to hear discussed 

Is the fixed salaries of school teachers by the Govern- 
While it is certain that teachers have 

ceiving too small a wage, yet it seems unfair that a 
teacher that has a school of

as good

ment. promise The 
and l 
tion, 
pec ted' 
the b« 
the cl 
ward 
class, 
per cw 
than t 

Ex pc 
ported 
ranginj 
bulk g 
bulls s 

Itutcl 
prices 
ful ca 
best p- 
cattle 
$3.60 
$3.50 ;
at £1

Feede
wanted 
sold 
stocker 
to $3.

Milke 
supply 
$30 <
$40 to 

Veal 
ket s1 
pricee 1 

Sheep 
ceipts 
prices. 
$4.90 ; 
picked 1 

Hogs, 
heavy, 
Selects 
fats, $5 

Dorset 
camp 
disposed 
feature 
from al 
the re< 
good or 
horses, 
followinj 
to $165 
to $165 
$200 to 
$175, , 
$190 ; h

been re-
Twenty-six head

sold, at an average of $351, and every lot was a bur- 
gain. "Fashionable” blood was not represented 
these fillies, but, without exception, they 
bodied, strong-boned, active, good-quality 
-Scale and substance is Mr. Hogate’s first demand i, 
Clydesdales, as this insures wear and usefulness, 
of the lot were two-year-olds, and many were in foul 
and the wonder is that such stock can he turned 
to the ultimate owners at the prices usually realized 
Certain it is, farmers could not have a better 
tunity to stock their -farms with the class of 
that the hard times of the nineties robbed them 
They should be more eagerly bought up. As it was 
the bidding was fairly spirited from a targe crowd 
right up to the last lot. Different parts of the 
try were represented, one 
Manitoba.

an average attendance of
ten or twelve should receive the 
In advance, of the teacher that has

in allThe Professor regretted
were a big- 

selection
a school of forty 

or forty-five. It, no doubt, will save the teachers form
ing a union.

very much that, owing to the ever-increasing duties 
devolving upon him as Professor of Dairying, in man- 
aging the dairy school and dairy herd, he was unable

Please let us have this discussed.
MostAN OLD SUBSCRIBER

to visit the creameries and cheese factories 
Province.

of the
overSo Near and Yet so Far Î

3 #In his address he emphasized the following points 
in connection with our butter industry :

VNe need less competition and more co-operation.

The weather has been extremely cold since 
came in, the thermometer registering below 
often. Most of the harbors are ice-bound, 
except by the winter boats, is 
good all through the fall, and there

oppor-
mares

December
zero quite 
Shipping, 

Markets have been
It of.

was a had thing for the industry to try to draw 
from one another’s territory.

over. cream
. . , is still a brisk
demand for all kinds of farm produce in Halifax, Sid- 
ney, St. John, and other Maritime cities. Just now 
we have a freight blockade, both at Pictou and Char
lottetown. The winter steamer “ Minto,” which is on 
the Charlottetown-Pictou route, and only making the 
round trip three times 
with the work.

Western butter was not
coun

buyer being present from 
The highest price paid was $489, for Kate 

of Halflakiln, the first filly brought in. 
brought over $400, but most of the consignment 
closed out around $350.

as good in quality in 1906 as in 1905, warmer weather 
causing more sour cream.
Ontario butter

The chief defect in Western 
sourness in flavor, caused by too 

cream before churning.
cream according to quality is the remedy for

was Four others
much acid in the Paying for

The following ia the salea week, can’t begin to keep up 
Island merchants have their Christmas 

goods tied up at Pictou, and for want of transporta
tion will have them on their hands after the Christmas 
trade is over, and shippers of produce from, 
cannot fill their orders for the 
is a time of the

poor
two

list :
Grade the cream, and pay from one tocream.

Jewel, 1904 , Mr. \ oung, Blackwell..............
Fife Lass, 1905 ; John Burr, Brigden 
Lady Damere, 1904; E. W. Shields, Milton 
Leckie Maid, 1904; W. H. Nesbitt, Roland, Man 
Rose of Brougham, 1904; John Gardhouse, Highfield
Jess Darling, 1904 ; Mr. Morgan...................................
Kate of Westnewton, 1904 ; W. H. Hutton 
Jess, 1904; W. H. Nesbitt
Smiler of Mosside, 1904 ; Mr. Carlow...............
Black Charmer, 1904 ; Morgan 
Nell of Deanicole, 1904 ; Carlow 
Lady Mark. 1904; W. H. Nesbitt"Z"]]]"]]]"]""""" 
Eisie of Allonby. 1904 ; A. Wilson, Sylvan 
Miss Thorn, 1904 ; E. W. Shields
Naemoor Rose. 1904 ; Mr. Shaver, Islington...............
Naemoor Queen, 1904 ; A. Avery, Kincardine........
Jennie of Southam, 1904 ; Morgan...................
Kate, 1903 ; Morgan
Molly, 1903 ; W. Leonard, Craigville 405
Kate °, Halflakiln, 1903; E. W James]' Blackwell 440 
Mabel. 1903; A. Wilson, Sylvan
Pottchie Queen, 1903 ; Morgan ......... ......................
Beauty of Carperby, 1902 ; I. Wilson, Sylvan 
A three-year-old Canadian 

Streetsville
Hackney filly, tv

$370cents per pound of butter extra for cream testing 
not over 2% acid and not under 25% butter-fat.

Buttermakers must hold before themselves 
ideal if they are going to succeed.

Mr. J. W. Mitchell,
Kingston, in his address stated that

385
the Island 3 l(j

same reasons. As this 
year when trade is always most 

our people will suffer seriously by 
the want of quick transportation. The third steamer, 
•o faithfully promised by the Department of Marine, 
has not and will not come to P. E. Island, 
shippers and merchants must suffer this terrible 
cap in competition in trade with the other Provinces 
of Canada.

a high 32»
ac- 260tive, all classes of

Supt. 410of the Dairy School.
340to make improve

ment in the quality of our butter we must get 
ter quality of raw material.

266
a bet-

Train the patrons to take
Farmers,

handi-
300

E i 480
better care of the cream, by putting in a supply of 

All cream should be cooled to 50 degrees
Cream should be gathered not less often than

325The Str. Stanley is running on the Sum- 
merside-Tormentine route, but as there is 
owned railway between Tormentine 
lonial Railway,

||f
320at thea privately- 

and the Interco
lt is too expensive a way to ship 

freight, and very little goes over that route, 
communication through the winter, by means of 
tunnel, is the only solution of the difficulty, and 
then P. E. Island, notwithstanding its productive soil 
and sturdy, energetic inhabitants, 
against the sharp competition of other Provinces, who, 
with constant communication with Maritime markets, 
by two trunk lines of railroad, and one of them owned 
by the people of Canada, can supply the markets of 
the cities and towns of Maritime Canada, while 
farm produce ia tied up here at their very doors.

Patrons of the cheese factories have all been paid 
off, and are feeling pretty good over getting from 95c. 
to a dollar per hundred for milk supplied, 
regret is that they had not better cows and 
them.

farm, 
three times a

400
360week. Cream 

Individual cans
wagons should have

are the best system for col- 
cream haulers are

390covers.Constant 335a lecting cream, and careful, intelligent 
till a necessary feature. 315

360He strongly advocated pasteurizing 
for making export butter, and using 

Mr. R. M. Player, of Walkerton, 
dress on his experiments during the past season in pay 
mg a premium of ic. per pound of butter for all cream 
testing 26% fat and

all the 
a pure culture, 
gave a short ad-

cream
cannot succeed

350
410
325

He stated that on fiBy, to Mr. Turner,some
routes the average test went up from 21% to 28% fat 
after making the offer, and the

our
245

cream was cleaner and >'d 23»sweeter. He considered the money well spent.
In the discussion following it was stated that a 

large percentage of the cream delivered to the 
eries in the northern district tested less than 
and that about SQ% of

Canadian cattle Season in Britain.Their only 
more of 20% fat. 

the creamery patrons used

On review I the season, there appears to be a 
among shippers that it has not been 

a financial point of 
i rices for cattle have

Considerable of butter is being made at 
of the winter dairy stations, and is selling as high as 
25 cents a pound, and still butter is scarce.

unanimt - opinionsome
so satisfactory from 
anticipated.

cream separators.
view asCon

siderable of dairy butter was brought here from Mont
real late in the season, and found a ready market. Our 
Government are disposing of their stock farm. The them.” 
cattle on it were found to be tuberculous last year, 
and have been disposed of. The farm as managed the He is 
last decade has not been a benefit to the Province, and 
has always come out with a deficit at the end of each

A most interesting subject was taken up by Mr.
Frank Durdle. of Brussels, ” Weighing the samples of 
cream for the

been too high on 
returns from British

the Canadian side, 
markets

while the
Babcock tester instead of were most irregular, those for the

“ LtbeuS ,the ‘°WeSt UQ reCord' Thi,. no doubt, 
iL t " ° mlddll"S character of the

g stock. Which, in large part, made 
of the last two

measuring
Mr Durdle is the only buttermnker m Ontario 

who has practiced this method in his

current week

creamery work.
a strong advocate of the system, claiming it 

gives entire satisfaction to the patrons, which 
great deal in the creamery business, for the continual 
kick in creamery sections is, "my test is too low."

I Irai», 
to 70c. 
No. 1 H

Oats.—
35c.

ranch-
up the shipments 

Dealing with the total direct 
season, there is an increase com- 

crease , ny8ar °f 8°me 10'000 cattle, but a de-
sh!nments T "w ’ SheeP' The distribution of 

P nts has been somewhat changed, 39 60 
going to London, 244 ner rent t i .lv 944. * * Per cent‘ to Liverpool, and
y î per cent, to Glasgow 

fraction

months.
consignments for the 
pared with last

means a

It is now to be sold, and the Dominion Govern-year.
ment are going to start a branch experimental farm, 
either on the old site or somewhere else in the vicinity 
of the capital, 
over the different locations available, but as far as we 
know has not decided on one yet.

:
The principal objection raised in discussion was the

extra time it would take to do the testing by weighing 
the samples. Mr Durdle said it took him only from 
15 to 20 minutes longer to weigh than to measure the 
sample with the pipette for each machine full.

Mr. W.

the 
per cent 

near-
Bristol only secured a 

Manchester getting 4.88 per 
and Cardiff only had 0.37 per 

per cent, went 
to Glasgow, and the 

Some dissatisfac- 
as to the markets at Manchester, 

exporters having reason to be- 
are sometimes sacrificed owing 

more or less local, which
markets.—[Scottish Farmer,

Dr. Saunders has been here looking Barley 
No. 3, 6 

I’eas.—
' over 6 per cent., 

cent., while Newcastle 
cent.

1 A great amount of this year’s crop of hogs is being 
marketed just now. Buyers from Montreal, St. John, 
Halifax and Sussex are competing with our local pack
ers for it, and the price is good, as high as Sic. being 
paid for carcass pork. Poultry is high; 12c. per pound 
for g'eese and ducks; 8c. to 10c. for chickens. Oats 
are worth 43c., and potatoes 30c. Ordinary beef is 
selling for 6c. by the carcass.

Summing up for the past season, there is no ques
tion but our most profitable lines of export have been 
dairy produce, poultry, eggs, sheep and hogs. We will 
do well to produce more along these lines, as there is 
good prospect of the demand for them continuing.

W. SIMPSON

W. Harris, the proprietor of the Brussels 
creamery, stated that ho would not think of going back 
to measuring the samples with the pipette.

The accuracy of pipettes was brought up here, and 
some of the buttermakers stated that there

82c.
In the matter of sheep fully 45 

nearly 354 per cent.
Buckwl 
Bran.— 
Shorts 
Flour.- 

track, 1 
patents, 
patents, 
bakers’.

- to Liverpool, 
balance, 194 
tion is

Per cent., to London, 
expressed

<1 lasgow and Bristol, 
lieve that their
to circumstances
with in other

was as
much as 4% difference in pipettes. This shows us the 
necessity of having our dairy glassware properly grad
uated and stamped by the Government

interests
We hope our

Dominion Dairy Commissioner will bring this matter 
before Parliament.

are not met 
Dec. 8th

Barr, Chief Instructor, statedMr. Geo. H.■ What Keeps Young Menthat
On-

cream-

u Butter. 
Creamery 
boxes, 21 
to 26c. ; 
17c. ta 1 

Lgge.— 
with few 
23c. ; pic 

Cheese.- 
to 14|c. , 

Honey. - 
$1.50 to 

E vapor* 
Potatoe 

easier at 
car lot, < 
potatoes, 
lot.

on the Farm?there were 74 creameries in operation in Western 
tario. In writing for an extra 

her of '
u Only five of this number am separator 

eries, showing that the creamery business in Western 
Ontario is almost entirely cream-gathering ; 57 cream
eries used the Babcock tester in 1906; in 1903 only 
three cream-gathering creameries were using the Bab
cock tester.

. a,, , coPy of the Christmas
in Ohio, Mr ar^'1 8 dvocate " to send to a friend 
" T .hi , Felton, Of Brant Co. Ont. adds :
on the "farm0 n 18 d0'“g m<>re to keep y°unS men

the farm than anything else in the count^. ! wish

and a Happy New Year."

9V

Coming Events.
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Association; Ottawa. 

City Hall, January 9, 10, 11, 1907.
Western Ontario Dairymen’s Association ; London, 

Janeary 16, 17, 18 ; convention in Auditorium;
hibitB in City Hall.

-Vou a Merry Christinas
Three boxes of butter which were in the July 

ing contest were shown to prove to what extent mould 
would grow on butter.
industry was of sufficient importance to

purchased, by^tenderCannd‘an syndicate 
acres in the herl r n ^ thU °ntario Government, 46
$ 1.685,000 is |)aid "l?11 Lake' for which <-he Pri^ <>'
dirate was nve a 18 money required by the syn- 

HS over~subscribed several times.
th<> Cobalt Mining Co.,

An America “'t h®twe,"n $4.000,000 and $6,000,000. 
considered too °0w”' ^ $r>1,50° for Kerr Lake was
>° he put up again' Zt '

Mr. Barr thought our dairy has
warrant the

appointment of a dairy bacteriologist to devote 
entire time to questions relating to dairying, 
sands of dollars are lost every year through mouldy 
butter, and no one seems to be in a position to in
vestigate the trouble.

\ report on experimental butter, made at the Glen 
creamery during the season by the instructors, 

given by Mr. Barr, which was of considerable interest
to the buttermakers.

his
The Percheron Society of France, through its I’resi 

dent, Mr. Chas. Aveline, has donated to the Depart
ment of Animal Husbandry, Ohio University, a beauti 
ful bronze figure of a Percheron horse, to be competed 
for annually by the students taking instruction 
horse judging, the one showing «he greatest proficiency 
having his name inscribed on the base 
visited Ohio in 1904, the guest of McLaughlin 
ef Columbus, through whom he became interested 
the University, of which Mr. J

Thou-
The com- 
and will

Puny will be called

in

Poultry, 
folio

goose, 10c 
P>e. to 1 

Hay.—Pi 
for No. 1 

1 ots, at 1

Mr. Aveline on.
A tender 

l'NVHi’N ft
offering ,i fAll this butter will be: of $«38,100 for mining 

the right-of-way of 
Railway, in 

gross vaâue of ore

e.t the 
:•( invention, 

<3 !’oi t unit y to
: ! v t h recExhibition at the annua! jmreels <,f land

Northern Ontario 
a royalty of 25% on the

in Winter Dairy 
where the buttermakers will have an Die Temiykami 

addition to
üg andB. McLaughlin is a

examine it.fnufuate. mined. was also atvei -ted
.
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TH,E FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 2073
MARKETS. THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000.

'
Toronto. -

■LIVE STOCK 
The receipts of live stock 

and Union Stock-yards, 
tion, during the past week 
pectedly, been large, 
the beginning of the week, 
the close, too many cattle 
ward of the half-finished or warmed-up 
class. Prices generally were 25c. to 3Uc 
per cwt. lower at the close of 
than at the beginning.

at the City
I oronto J uric- 

ha\ e,
w as good at 
hut dull at 

Coming for-

Reserve Fund, $4,500,000
iunex-

Trade HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
WALKER, General Manag-er ALEX. LAIRD, Asst, Gcnl Manager

bank money ordersthe week
I88UED AT THE FOLLOWING RATES

S5 end under............ ................................ 3 cent.
Over $3 and not exceeding $16............ 6 cents

n Crd “ “ :: : S-S

■MOTU1LI AT A FIXED RATE AT

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, LONDON, ENG.
Tkey form an excellent method of remitting «n.n

I
Exportera. English markets being

ported stronger, prices were firmer here 
ranging from $1.40 to $5 
bulk going at $4.50 to $4T0. 
bulls sold at $3.50 to $4.50.

n*-

per cut., the 
Export 0 %AT THE

BANK OF TORONTOButchers’.—Christmas cattle sold 
pnees from $4.50 up to $5 for good use
ful cattle, plenty good enough for the 
best people in the land.

at fair

Hidden Treasure*
are unprofitable; do not bury your 
money or keep it idle in the house. De
posit it in the Bank of Toronto Savings 
Department, where it will grow. Interest 
is addi d to all Savings Balances twice 
a year.

Toads of good 
medium at sums of money with safetycattle sold at $4 to $4.50 ; 

$3.60 to 
$3.50 ;

and at small cost.$3.90 ; common at $3.25 to 
cows at $2.50 to $3.50 , 

at $1 to $1.50 per cut.
Feeders.—Few

fanners
Beans Market steady. Hand-picked, 

SToO to $1.60 ; primes, $1.35 to $1.40. never better, and the weather was favor-
offered, 

Steers, 1,000 
at $3.25

and not1,100 lbs.^ so that there was no trouble in 
putting through sales.wanted, 

sold
to TOTAL ASSETS - $37,000,000 

Mead Office, Toronto, Can.
SEEDS. Choicest turkeys 

quoted at 15c., in a large way. 
Food stock, 14c.

up to $3.80 per cwt.;
stockcrs, 500 to 800 lbs. each $2 25 uu 
to $3.

Market 
Prices are

steady, with little
unchanged as follows : Al- %Ducks were scarce a/nd

ranged from 11c. to 12c., while geese 
also pretty much neglected, at 10c. 

to 11c. There were some special chickens, 
these selling at 
10c. to 11c.

sike, fancy, $0.30 to $6.60 ; alsike, No. 
1. $6 to $6.20 ; alsike, No. 2, $5.25 to 
$5.40 ; alsike, No. 3, 
red clover, No.

Milkers and Springers.—rfrade good; 
supply not too large, and prices firm at 
$30

shorts, $2 2 for Mani-tobas. 
bran and shorts are about the same.

Flour.—Trade has been fair, and prices 
very steady at $4.10 per bbl., in bags, 
for Manitoba strong bakers, and $4.60 
for patents.

Ontario
$4.50 to $4.80 ; 

1, $ < .20 to $7.50 ; red, 
No. 2, $6.50 to $6.90 ; timothy. No. 1, 
$l.n0 to $1.80 ; timothy. No. 2 $1 20 to 
$1.40.

to $60 each, the bulk selling at 12c., others bringing 
Quite a demand existed for 

There was a moderate demand 
for fowl, but the qualitj’ showed a wide 
range,
from 7c. to 9c

$40 to $55.
Veal Calves.—Deliveries moderate; 

ket strong for go<xi veal calves, 
prices firm at $3.50 to $7 

Sheep and 
ceipts

with
per cwt. 

Eaml>«—Fairly large re
markets, at firmer

so that prices ran all the way 
per lb

specials were reported at 10c.
Butter

Seeds.—Dealers offering $5 to $6.50 per 
bushel, at

HIDES.
In fact, a few shipping points, for alsike, 

$6.75 to $7.75 per bushel for red
E. T. Carter A Co., 85 Front St.,

paying the following prices : In 
spected hides, 
life. ; 
country

met brisk and
clover.

beenprices. Export sold at $4.50 to 
$4.90 , lambs, $5.75 to $6.25, with a few 
picked lots at $6.50 for export 

Hogs. The run of hogs has not 
heavy, but prices declined 25c.
Selects are quoted at $6.15; lights and 
fats, $5.90 per cwt., fed and watered. 

Horses.—The

Demand has been very active, 
of late, owing to the holiday trade. The 
make throughout 
light, and stocks here are likewise, and 
becoming lighter every 
creamery has been brought back to Can
ada from England, which was shipped 
across some time since, but did not meet 
with

ewes
No. 1 steers and cows. 

No. 2 steers and cows, 10fc. 
hides, cured, 10*c. to lOfc. ; 

country hides, green, 9$c. to 9|c. ; calf 
skins, No. 1, city, 12c. ; calf skins. No. 
1, country, 11c. ; lamb skins, each, $1 to 
$1.10 ;

Potatoes.—The market for potatoes 
showed much firmness, and prices ad
vanced 3c. to 5c. per 90 lbs., owing 
to the activity of demand. White stock 
is the favorite, and prices for this are

the country is verypurposes.
been 

per cwt. Someday.

about 724c., on track, some asking that 
figure for half white and half red, per" 
90 lbs.

horse hides, 
horse hair, No. 1 
per lb., 5$c.

$3.50 to $3.75 ; 
per lb., 30c. tallow,

special sale of lumber- 
camp horses, over 100 of which 
disposed of at the Repository 
feature this week. There

a ready sale there, 
butter has been shipped out of the city 
to country points, and more is asked for.

Considerablewere 
was the

Dealers are re-selling, on track, 
at 74c. to 76c., and in a jobbing way, 
bagged and delivered into store, at 85c.were buyers 

from all the principal towns of Ontario, 
the

Some dealers claim to be gettirig 26c. 
for their fancy creamery, but others say 
they would like to sell at 25|c., and are 
glad enough sometimes to get 254c. 
From this, prices range down to 25c. for 
good butter, 
and selling at 20c. 
according to quality.

Cheese.—Market 
change last week, 
mand, and prices are steady, at about 
life, to 12c. for November makes, 
ic. more for Octobers, 
ing for a renewal of demand shortly after 
the New Year.

Montreal. to 90c. Choicest Green Mountain stock 
is quoted at 90c., in a jobbing way.result being that the sale was a

good one at fair prices for this class of 
horses.

Live Stock Christmas l>eef was oller-
ing here las't week, and, us some of the 
stock was extra choice, prioes were very 
high.
big trade was done, 
mais

Burns A. Sheppard report the 
following prioes : Single roadsters, $125 
to $165 ; single cobs and carriage, $130 
to $165 ; matched pairs, carriage horses, 
$200 to $300 ; delivery horses, $150 to 
$175 ; general - purpose horses, $160 to 
$190 ; heavy-draft, $165 to $200 each.

Chicago.
The offering's were large, and a Dairies are still scarce, 

to 23c. per lb.,
Cattle.—Common to prime steers, $4 to 

$7.40 ; cows, $2.75 to $4.75 ; heifers, 
$2.60 to $5 ; bulls, $2.40 to $4.50 ; 
calves, $2.75 to $8.50 ; 
feeders, $2.40 to $4.50.

Hogs.—Choice to prime heavy, $6.274 
to $6.324 ; medium to good heavy, $6.20 
to $6.274 ; butchers’ weights, $6.27} to 
$6.324 ; good to prime, mixed, $6.20 to 
$6.274 ; packing, $6.20 to $6.25 ; pigs, 
$6 to $6.30.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $3.75 to 
$5.75 ; yearlings, $4.60 to $6.25 ; good' 
to choice lambs, $77 to $7.75.

A few choice ani-
taken at 6c. j>er lb., and

several fine animals changed hands at 5c, 
to 54c. 
butchers’

showed little or no 
There is a fair de-

stockere andThe great bulk of the choice 
stock, ranged fromhowever,

4$c. to 41c.; good, 3£c. to 44c. ; medium,BREADSTUFFS.
Crain.—Wheat, No. 2 white'winter, 69c. 

to 70c. ; No. 2, red, 70c.
No. 1 Hard, 804c. ; No. 3, 77-4c.

Corn.—No. 3 yellow, 51 fc., at Toronto. 
Oats.—No. 2 white 36c. ; No. 2, mixed. 

35c.

Dealers are look-2fc. to 3|c., ami common, 14c. to 21c. 
It is stated that one large heifer was 
sold at upwards of 7c. per lb. 
and lambs were in verÿ light supply, and

Manitoba,
Sheep

Eggs.—There has lately been a demand 
from England for cold-store eggs, and it 
would appear that there is need of eggs 
there, as seconds will he accepted, which 
is unusual.

lambs were in active demand and strong 
in tone; 6c. for fine, and from that down 

Sheep mostly 34c. 1to 5c. for 
Receipts of calves becoming very light 
quality generally better than it has been, 
A few calves were sold at 5c. and 54c.,

Rye.—72c. bed, at Toronto.
Barley.—No. 2, 514c. ; No. 3X, 50c. ; 

No. 3, 50c.
Pe*ae.—No. 2, 79c. bid, sellers asking

There is also a demand from
outside places, showing that there is a 
shortage somewhere. leflalo.Many think, how-

but the bulk of the good stock ranged 
from 3c. to 4c. 
hogs offered, the greater portion of the 
receipts being on contract, 
tone was easy, and, while 6Jc. was paid 
for contract stuff, it was thought that 
purchases would be made at lower prices 
before the end of the week. Some good 
hogs were taken at 64c.

Horses.—The market for horses shows 
Quite a little buying

Cattle —Prime steers, $5.65 to $6.15 ; 
shipping, $4.75 to $5.50 ; butchers’, $4.25 
to $5.35. *

Veals.—$4.50 to $9.25.
Hog».—Heavy, mixed Yorkers and pigs, 

$6.50 to $6.55 ; roughs, $5.75 to $5.90.
Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, 305 to $7.40; 

wefihers, $5.25 to $5.50 ; ewes, $4.75 to 
sheep, mixed, $3 to $5 ; Canada 

lambs, $7 to $7.25.

82c. ever, that there is a surplus supply some
where, and that it will be coming out 
one of these days. Meuntime, prices are 
firm and unchanged at 21c. to 23c. for 
cold-storage, and 24c. to 28c. for selects, 
and 20c. to 22c. for pickled.

Grain.—Congestion along the lines of 
railways, 
terminals

There were very fewBuckwheat.—53c. bid.
Bran.—$18 to $18.50.
Shorts.—$20 to $21.
Flour.—Manitoba patent, 

track, Toronto ; Ontario, 90 per cent, 
patents, $2.70 bid for export ; Manitoba 
patents, special brands, $4.50 ; strong 
bakers’, $4.

The general
$3.75, on

nnd more particularly in the 
here,

scarcity of available grain, oats, etc., 
and prices are accordingly firm.

$5 ;is causing a great

COUNTRY PRODUCE. an improvement.
Butter.—Receipts fair ; market steady I demand has appeared, a number of lum- 

Cre&mery prints, 28c. to 29c. ; creamery | hermen 
boxes, 25c. to 26c. ; dairy lb. rolls, 25c. 
to 26c. ; tubs. 23c. to 24c.; bakers' tub,
17c. t« 18c.

—Strictly new-laid, 35c. 
with few offering; cold-storage,
23c. ; pickled, 20c. to 21c.

< ' heese. —Market steady.

Oats
at 424c. for No. 2 oats, 

store, 414c. to 42c. for No. 3, and 404c. 
to 41c. for No. 4.

are steady British Cattle Market.and carters being in need of 
Buyers who have been out Canadian cattle in the British markets9 horses.

through the country declare they never 
found it so hard to make purchases be-

There is but a dull 
demand for wheat, and prices are steady, 
at 874c. for No. 1 Manitoba Northern, 
store, and 78c. for Ontario white winter. 
Peas are steady at about 90c.

quoted at 10c. to 124c. per lb. ;are
refrigerator beef, 84c. to 8fc. per l’b

V

Heavy-draft horses, 1,500 to 1,700 
$250 to $*300 each ; light- 

draft, 1,400 to 1.500 lbs., $200 to $250 ;
1,100 to 1.300 lbs., $150 to

to 40c., I fore.
22c. to I lbs. each, The Shorthorns advertised by L. K. 

Weber, of Hawkesville, Waterloo Co., 
Ont., in this issue, are of the best of 
Scotch breeding, rich in Cruickshank 
blood, full of size and quality. The fe
males of breeding age are all in calf to 
Good-morning (imp.), by Dawn of Morn
ing, and tracing to the Miss Ramsdens 
on the dam’s side. He is a rich red, 
low-down, and of great thickness and 
depth of body. If interested, write for 
prices and particulars.

Ilay.—The car situation is responsible 
in large part for the scarcity of stock, on 
spot. The G. T. R. will not haul hay 
into the city, it is claimed, and teams 
have to drive across the bridge and 
bring it in by the sleigh load. However, 
there is sufficient for a moderate demand, 
here, and while prices are very strong 
on spot, they are not so much so to 
arrive. No. 1 timothy is obtainable in 
large lots at $14 to $14.50 per ton, $13 
to $13.50 for No. 2, and $12 to $12.50 
for clover.

14c.Large, express,
$200 ; common drivers, $100 to $150 ; 
old, broken-down horses, $50 to $100, 
and choice saddle or carriage, $350 to

to 14}c. ; twins, 14c. to 14 j c ■
Honey.—Strained, 12c. per lb. ; combs, 

$1.50 to $2.65 per dozen.
Kvaporated Apples.—8c. to 9c. per lb.

Brunswick Delawares 
easier at 75c. to 8<lc. per bag. by the

Ontario

$500 each.
Dressed

hogs arc in fair demand, and prices are 
Steady at 9c. to 9*c. per lb., and less in 

car I large lots; country-dressed. 8c. to 81c., 
according to quality and quantity. Lard, 
121c. to 13Jc. per lb.

Poultry.—There has been a good de
mand, and prices are quite moderate for 
this time of year, being less than a year 
ago, although it would seem that sup
plies have been lighter, 
turkeys ha\e been the great feature of 

The quality of the stock was

fresh-killedHogs. — Abattoir,Potatoes.—N ew

car lot, on track, at Toronto, 
potatoes, 65c. to 70c. per bag. per
lot.

Poultry. — Deliveries large ; prices easy, 
11c. to 13c. ; Mr R. H. Harding, of Thor «dale, Ont., 

other Canadian breeders, was re
markably successful at the Chicago Inter
national with his 
Homed sheep, winning three firsts and 
five seconds, os well as several seconds 
where no money prizes were given.

Turkeys,
geese, 10c.; ducks, 9c. to 10c. ; chickens, 
1 °c. to 11c. ; old fowl, 7c. to Be. per lb.

Baled, $11 to $12 
for No. 1 timothy ; No. 2, $8 to $9, car 
lots, at Toroeta.

follows :
Millfeed.—The 

steady
market has been fairly 

since the recent advance in the
like

price of bran. There is a very active de
mand from all points, and millers 
hardly get sufficient to supply this de
mand.

exhibit ef DorsetHay.—Prices firm.
Of course, can

the trade. Bran, $21 per ton, in bag», andStraw.—Baled, $6 to $17.
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Arthur Hallam, from boyhood, was and in among the caverns of the 
a young man of such a singularly low-lying cliffs.
sweet disposition that his impression Leaving the external beauty, and 
on Tennyson was lasting. That turning our attention to the deeper 
they were boon companions, of like meaning of the poem, we find its real 
dispositions, temperaments 
tastes, goes without saying.

give a lighter touch to the poem. 
Nor does the majesty of the scene 
escape notice. The stately passage 
of the ships seems to illustrate so 
well his friend’s peaceful voyage over 

and charm to lie in the innermost the Sea of Life.
This thoughts of the poet’s own heart.

This little lyric is especially char
acteristic of Tennyson, for of all the 
poets he alone gives expression to 
that seemingly inexpressible longing 
for the past, “ the pathos of in- 

as :

And
Before

But t 
For 
The)

j[Contributions on all subjects of popular in
terest, whether relating to the Literary Society being the case, it was only natural
SSïïtorot” n°t" “* <Uw*y* weloome in *hi" that they should be drawn together

as friends that sticketh closer than a 
brother.

Then, again, the form and rhythm 
of the poem deserve attention. The 
very movement of the stanzas ex
presses so completely the dumb grief 
and pain, while the “ Break, break, 
break ” of the 
greatly the loneliness, 
ment of

The e

The following are the essays on 
Tennyson’s “ Break, Break, Break,” 
which were omitted last week 

ESSAY I.

With
Hallam was travelling abroad when

Tennyson, on hearing the evitable change,” 
sudden news, was thrown into a deep 
grief that seemed to find a partial

The poem is purely emotional, and expression and relief in the beautiful 
for this reason it is as difficult for poem, ” Break, Break, Break.” 
us to grasp its elusive charm for 
the purpose of defining it as it was 
for Tennyson in his first grief to 
analyze that emotion.
wrote a longer poem on the same of thought contained therein, that 
subject, in which he held up each scarcely a single word could be omit- 
phase of his emotion and analyzed 
it as minutely as a botanist does a 
rare plant. But that was after the 
calmness of " mild-minded melan
choly ” had succeeded the first out
burst of grief and despair.

Because it was written under stress 
of great grief, it appeals to us all as 
the expression of our own experience. in.
Many of us have yearned for the

touch of a vanished hand and the thought calls for purity of expres- 
sound of a voice that is still,” and sion. We have it here as it is sel- 
have felt the lack of sympathy be
tween ourselves and those unac
quainted with the deeper sorrows of 
life.

Thewaves emphasizes 
The arrange- 

the stanzas is also 
First we see only the 

beating on the rocks, then the 
widens out till

he died. A r 
And s

What vague world-whisper, mystic pain 
or joy,

Through those three words would haunt 
him when a boy.

very 
sea 

scene
we see the whole 

” hay, with the lad singing in his 
boat, and in the distance the ships 
passing quietly on to their haven 
Then we are brought back again to 
the crags, and the realization that

happy.
At ou

We
The charm of the poem consists 

(1) in its brevity, 
tained in little.

Of t 
Of omFar, far away !Much is con- 

So full is it of
andLater he meaning, and so natural is the train We

tSo sad, so strange the days that are 
no more.” We 1 

And 
Sat s

ted without marring the whole.
(2) In its simplicity. It is free 

from newly-coined words, 
tains not a single expression that 
the ordinary intellect cannot grasp 
the meaning of. and yet so perfectly 
do they fit that you almost feel the 
sorrow that was stirring him with

’ The tender grace of a day that is dead 
Will never come back to me."

In ” Tears, Idle Tears,” Tennyson 
It con- gives expression to the “ wild re

gret ” for unrequited love, but in 
Break, Break, Break ” we 

the deep, unutterable longing “ for 
the touch of the vanished hand.”

for the sound of the voice that is 
still.”

Then
The Wepoem, as a whole,

wonderful attention te 
and effect. Everything is 

brought into harmony, and every 
line and stanza is polished until it 
expresses perfectly each image and 
thought. L. Hamer

showshave Tennysons 
detail

A it

We ce 

” Tl
And in these few words lies 

the charm of the poem, for they al
ways have and always will touch a 
responsive chord in the hearts of all 
mankind.

(3) In its purity. Purity of

Simcoe Co., Ont. X nd 3dom found in the works of poets. 
Tennyson, the man of Christian vir
tues, was the poet of the heart and 
affections, the poet of purity, sim- 

The arrangement of ideas is so in plicity and brevity. These are the 
harmony with the mood depicted characteristics that charm in all his
that it brings the experience very works, especially this poem, 
closely home to us. Our minds may S. WESLEY SWITZER,
be diverted for a time by outward Peel Co , Ont.
and visible things, just as the writer ______
notes tlie children and sailor folk ; 
hui they are noted with a feeling of
aloofness that we all understand. In style, ” Break, Break, Break. 
After noting the passing of the is essentially a mood poem ; that is. 
ships, again comes the dirge-like one which gives expression to some 

break, break, break,” of the open- aspect of feeling, such as hatred or 
The mind has re- love of action, happiness, regret, 

longing or remorse. The object of 
such a poem is, therefore, not to 
tell a story, and yet in it some story 
may be incidentally told and scenes

sakes,

This essay, also &■ excellentR. H. one,
revealing very fully the writer’s keen 
sense of the emotion of the poem, is 

it somewhat open to adverse criticism 
(1) Hallam I he children playing, the sailor lad 

singing, are not brought in to give 
a lighter vein to the poem, but are 
spoken of simply because the poet, 
in noticing them, feels the contrast 
between their light-heartedness and 
his sorrow so keenly. Again, we 
scarcely think the use of the word 
" Polished ” here is advisable, 
though Tennyson often did polish 
his work, so that the reader may 
feel his conscious effort in doing 
this little poem seems a spontaneous 
outburst of the heart. One cannot 
think of anyone deliberately ” polish 
ing such a poem as ” Break, Break, 
Break ’ ’

Haldimand Co., Ont •ur v
One*The above is a very excellent essay 

In one or two points, however, 
may be found wanting, 
was not drowned, as this essay would 
imply, 
of course

He died at Vienna, but was, 
brought home by ship. 

'This mistake, however, does not îm 
pair the value of the essay from a 
literary standpoint.

:

It is due mere
ly to lack of historic knowledge of 
the circumstances under which the 
poem was written, and by no means 
affects the interpretation of the poem 
itself.

ESSAY III

Al-

!
(2) R. II says : ” Of all

the poets, Tennyson ‘ alone ’ gives
This may be 

R H. has sure-

in g of the poem.
turned to its absorption in its grief.
The sea stands for nothing specific, 
but by its perpetual murmur on the 
shore attunes the soul to the key
note of sorrow, and preaches the re- depicted, not for their own 
lation of suffering to the infinite.
Observe the subtle change introduced 
in the refrain.

so.

expression, etc., etc.” 
open to challenge, 
ly forgotten Wordsworth and 
minor poets who 
longing for the past

I
! many 

have expressed
ii

however, but only to heighten the 
desired impression. Thus, in this par 

first stanza ticuiar poem we have a vivid picture 
of the wide expanse of sea dotted with 

waves breaking the ships—the same sea which had 
in brought ” up from the underworld 

the last remains of the poet's friend; 
breaks anil perhaps the same ship, laden 

with ” its dark freight, a vanished 
And while describing the

I "ROM ” IN MEMORIAM ”
. ^r- R- H., Haldimand Co., asks 

1 ° 1 ennyson belongs peculiarly the lor the publication of some of, the 
power to describe the dumb, aching stanzas irom ” In Memoriam ” show- 
pain of the human heart, and to ex ing the depth of Tennyson’s grief at 
press the utter loneliness and deep ,he death of Hallam. 
longing of human nature. In this section XIX 
poem that power is displayed in a 
remarkable degree. He voices that 
passionate longing for those we have 
lost as only one could who has had 
the experience. Xet the grief is not 
loud and wailing ; it is rather the 
almost inarticulate cry of an over
burdened heart. It is in this wist 
tulness of feeling and in the 
non of its depth that a large 
of the charm of the 

\ not her attraction lies 
sympathy of nature

i ’The
essay i\

gives us the appropriate atmosphere 
of grief, with the 
upon the “ cold, gray stones ” ; 
the last stanza, as if with the fruit
lessness of despair, the sea 
at the base of its inaccessible crags 

MRS .1 M. PAR LOW.
” (Ireystone Hall

He asks for 
We reproduce this sec 

andtion. also 
which 
< 'hristmas 
'The

XXVIII. XXX .
were written about the first

after

life.”
little harbor, nestling away beneath 
the overhanging chalk cliffs of Eng
land, Tennyson must have been think
ing of the last resting-place of 
Arthur Hallam, the lonely little 
church of St. Andrew.

êHallam’s
i elerence to the Danube will be—» 

understood when 
that Hallam died at Vienna 
was buried near the Severn, of which 
the Wye IS a tributary

I >undas Co., Ont. deathI
1

it is rememberedESSAY II
HeThe poem, as a whole, is a master

piece of composition. ’The thoughts 
of the poet are so vividly brought
out

(leu. Stewart calls this poem ” The 
loveliest lyric ever written;” and 
there are three prominent character
istics which constitute its loveliness 
and charm first. Nature is intermin

révolu
part

in it that you would na- 
thttt, Tennyson 

living in a place near to the 
at the time of its composition

XIX.turally suppose 
was poem lies.

in tlie k ■IIThe Danube t o t lie Severn 
I he darken'd heart that 
I hey laid him bv the pleasant shore. 

Xml in the hearing of the wave

gave
beat no more ,sea

but instead of this he was far in gled with its passion and emotion 
No doubt he had often stood The picturesque " haven under the 

watched the hill.” the sea breaking at the foot 
the rocky crags „f ,|K crags. •• the stately ships,” 

all go to make up one perfect picture 
lad and a lit setting for the poem itself 

Secondly, by the harmony of sound 
and sense, and 1 lie <prick changes of 
meter, we can almost hear the dirge-

. The mood o,
the sea harmonizes exactly with the 
poet s own mood. The 
brought out almost 
dull

u'
i

land.
on the seashore and 
waves break on 
Doubtless, too, he had often watched 
the fisherman’s boy, the sailor 
and the stately ships. These images 
proved to be the living pictures of 

best suited to immortalize 
of his departed

is«not urn
ns much m the 

const as 
What a

presented l"
1 he

There twice 
'The salt 
Arid In 

A lid leak

a da.\ tike Severe fills , 
srii-u a ter

gray scenery ,,f i he 
the more direct i n

passes by,
' half the babbling W've, 

“ sl'ni»' m tihe hills

expi css ion.
picture of dreariness is
i hi monotonous bivakiim 
waves on the 
The put ! hr

A it 
•VI

hush'dmemory 
the remembrance 
friend.

un .Vi moved along, 
dfN;|#rst grief of all. 
r'‘ars Hvat cannot fall, 

drewning song.

I: '' h -
fhiliiiVnlike sounds of the sea as it echoes 

and sobs on its “ cold, gray stones
hush 'ever. The 

singing tn it i
‘■is i ; .g ut st ai d i:
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The tide flows down, the 
Is vocal in its wooded walls 
My deeper anguish also falls. 

And I can speak a little then.

Nor 1 one their mortal sympathy,
Nor change to us, although they change;

Uapt from the fickle anil the frail 
With gather'd power, yet the same, 
1’ierces the keen seraphic flame 

from orb to orb, from veil to veil."

death that covers field and forest ; 
hut we look to the glorious spring
time with hope when we read :

The Picture of Siint Cecilia.
a

The following is very interesting.
an-? We think, possibly, it refers to 

other of the several pictures of St. 
Cecilia.
our illustration was reproduced from 
a painting by Naujok.

"In a recent issue there appeared an 
illustration of a painting of St. 
Cecilia, and an account of her his
tory. It will perhaps be interesting 
to your many readers to hare an 
account of the real lady who is the 
subject of the painting, and so I 
will give a sketch of her as it was 
given me recently.

"The lady is, in reality, Miss Lind-
She

XXVIII.

The time draws near the birth of Christ 
The moon is hid ; the night is still 
The Christmas bells from hill to hill 

Answer each other in the mist.

Now is the high-tide of the year,
And whatever of life haith ebbed, away. 
Comes flooding back with a ripply 

cheer.

The one which appeared in

Rise, happy morn, rise, holy 
Draw forth the cheerful day from ni Mit 
O Father,

morn, 6every bare inlet and creek and
touch the east, amd light 

light that shone when Hope
bay ;

Now the Iteart is so full that overfillsFour voices of four hamlets round, 
From far and near on mead and 
Swell out and tail as if a door 

Were shut between me and the sound:

The
moor, it,

We are happy now because God wills 
it."The Winter Evening.

Each voice four changes on the wind. 
That now dilate, and now decrease. 
Peace and goodwill, goodwill and peace. 

Peace and goodwill to all mankind.

This year I slept and woke with pain,
I almost wish’d no more to wake,
And that my hold on life would break 

Before I heard those bells again ;

But they my troubled spirit rule,
For they controll’d me when a boy ; 
They bring me sorrow touch’d with 

joy.
The merry, merry bells of Yule.

" Now stir the fire, and sclose tihe And a little farther :shutters fast,
Let fall the curtains, wheel the sofa 

round.
3 »r " 'Tis as easy now for the heart to be *eY> the " Beauty of Bath.”

was such a great musician that 
As for grass to be green or skiee to be the court painter. Sir Joshua Rey

nolds, who was himself passionately 
fond of music, painted her as St. 
Cecilia at her organ, with the angels 

’The rejection by the leper of the showering bouquets upon her in ap
plause. She had many suitors, 
among whom was Richard Brinsley 
Sheridan, the noted Irish orator and 
wit.

And while the bubbling 
hissing. urn 

Throws up a steamy column, and the

and loud-

blue—
’Tis the natural way of living."m. cups

That cheer bbt not inebriate wait on 
each,

So let us welcome peaceful evening in."

sne
‘■ge
so gold tossed so scornfully to him by 

Sir Launfal, reads a good lesson to 
the rich and proud giver.

Another member should read the

rer
—Cowper.

He and another man fought 
for her with swords, and Sheridan 

He ran off with her and they 
They had two chil- 

This son

un When you invite your inner circle 
of book friends to spend an evening 
with you, devote one meeting to 
Lowell.

prelude to the second part.
Many think because their means 

are small they have not any oppor
tunities for service; but let us read :

•he
won. 
were married.

:x- XXX.

Wit* trembling fingers did we weave 
The holly round the Christmas hearth ; 
A rainy cloud possess’d the earth, 

And sadly fell our Christmas Eve.

At our old pastimes in the hall 
We gambol'd, making vain pretence 
Of gladness, with an awful sense 

Of one mute Shadow watching all.

ief Some, perhaps, consider his 
soul-inspiring " Crisis ’’ as one of his 
best, but a profitable evening can be 
spent studying " The Vision of Sir 

Launfal."

dren, Mary and Thomas, 
married, and had three daughters— 
tall, graceful girls—who were painted 
as " The Three Graces, 
the Countess of Eglington, Hon. Mrs. 
Norton, the poetess, and Lady Duf- 
ferin, the mother of Lord Dufferin, 
formerly Governor-General of Can
ada."

Lk.
«8

" He parted in twain his single crust.
He broke the ice at the streamlet’s 

brink,
And gave the leper to eat and drink.
'Twos a mouldy crust of coarse brown 

bread,
’Twos water drank from a wooden 

bowl,
Yet with fine when ten bread was the 

leper fed.
And 'twas red wine he drank with his 

thirsty soul.”

?e- They werery
ea A little preparation will make the 

study much pleasanter, 
stance, some member might come 
prepared to refresh the general mem
ory with the legend of the " Holy 
Grail."
est and most gentle voice should be 
allotted the reading of the prelude to 
the first part, 
happens to be beating noisily on the 
windows, we will enjoy all the more 
those beautiful lines :

ne For in-
>le
fis
Pa A. W. MARSHALL.We paused : the winds were in the 

beech :
We heard them sweep the winter land ; 
And in a circle hand-in-hand 

Sat silent, looking each at each

To the one with the sweet-n
Welland Co., Ont.to

l :
If the snow or sleet The Most Eloquent Logic b 

Truth.ma

He who would conceive a philos
ophy that will endure must ever 
have regard for the truth. Sophis
try may deceive for a time, but not 
all the powers of intellect, nor all 

„ the ingenuity of logic can avail to 
advance the world permanently along 
the path of error. Whoever would 
immortalize hie name by homily or 
epigram, must first align his views 
with the eternal principles of prog
ress and truth.

Then dcho-like our voioes rang ;
We sung, though every eye was dim.
A merry song we sang with him 

Last year : impetuously we sang:

We ceased : a gentler feeling crept 
Upon us: surely rest is meet :
" They rest," we said, " their sleep is 

sweet, ’ ’
t nd silence follow’d, and we wept

A dozen sermons are in the two 
lines :vs

" Ahd what is so fair as a day in June, 
Then, if ever, come perfect days;
Then heaven tries the earth if it be in 

tune,
And over it softly lier warm ear lays. 
Whether we look, or whether we listen. 
We hear life murmur or see it glisten."

te
is " Not what we give, hut what we 

share—
For the gift without the giver is bfire.

ry
it
id

Many consider this one of the most 
beautiful poems ever written.

john T). McGregore, Our hearts are sometimes dulled in 
the winter time by the shroud of

• ur voices took a higher range ;
Onoe more we sang : " They do not die Halton Co., Ont;n
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Our Letter from the Home side trees 
Land.

SOMETHING MOKE 
CHRISTMAS.

with the dancing" on the same lines. “ We can ’* ho a maimi/icont t11 ..
in/unn ndththe .SOUnd, of their splash- says, “ for £10 each, personally con- and no pains will be spared^ CU"lor' 
perature resemth,!; ^ ^ & ^ d"Ct to Canada ^,000 carefully- ing outthe details wRhSedololT 
or even spring dav® in thè^n aUtUmn ehosen emigrants, if only the benevo- ful aftermath of the overplus oT.'h 

Nor are these ?h ^ Dominion, lent will send us the means to do toys being given to those &
vironment and elected to pass 7 few vvhich strike the Canad'iin rtsrtoTto onto "the v.îaï work 8 “ft Trt UP°n "'h°m the ho,y sea-

°;rM“ 'nt^rougf the ‘medium ^tence('an ad a, ' ffirt whlT occ^r wisdom always înd‘mean^S Uned fostivity
of His Majesty s mails, one has no d reoccur in the crowded mother- the more careful selection of 
right to grumble, even if one just !and Wlnter after winter. To-day’s likely to make good
occasionally feels a little “ out of lssuo <lst December) pleads for help, g
it.” when already, even thus early through a special mission in East
in December, the very air is astir London. established to look after its
with the foreshadowings empty homes and hungry children

where there is acute suffering amongst 
the unemployed, where strong men 
are falling out of condition and los
ing all

A HO I T

When one has chosen one’s o( her

for
outcomes to one

people 
F o r It is intended to effect asettlers.

these dark clouds in the old land Plcte transformation 
Canada provides the silver lining ; 
so, even to this dismal tale of 
erty there is a brighter side.

coin*
,, of the Palm
Court and Winter Garden, removing 
all the flowers and towering foliaire 
Plants, rugs, lounges, and

To the question ” Are Christmas f” »hfr !,tead wiU 1,0 small pines, 
trees dying out ?” the answer sis sort whrt’e ^ a th"'k'

capacity, nursing m thls year of grace, 1906, to be marble floor wilf^thf'll”5 UP°n the 
mothers fainting from starvation, emphatically ” No.” Royalty holds the snow unon thi Jr ^ represent 
little children hungry, and homes onto lts Christmas-tree, perhaps be- window boxes of th gr°und’ In the 
growing emptier every day.” An- causu *t was Victoria t)ie Good who ! I mV* overIooking bal
other says: ” Cast-oil 'toys are Practically introduced it to Engird bushed«/chÎEt “ ,itt,e ho,ly
asked for from happier children, as -|ust years ago, on the Christ- sparklingil l ,roses- with
he only chance of beguiling Santa mas eYf of 1846. Every year sub- ,nv ic clfs Dnmin 7 g’ g,eam 

Claus into a visit to the little ones sefluently of her long and glorious there w U h - eVerythir‘K.
in these homes of poverty ; the sight reA^n' wherever the Court was, there iv r LI, L- 'U, th.e center a Perfect- 
of those turned away last year be- was thb tree, upon which every gift th r(i port'oned Plne, reaching from 
cause the contributed toys were so "as Personally chosen by the Queen L /L e , L roof’ and lighted
entirely insufficient was pathetic and herself : and then, who does not re- a, ! of the Iatest novelties of

„ heartrending. We want tons of toys member, in the dark, closing days Ti kn°wn to the expert electrician
across please send us some.” of 1899, the splendid tree provided h'’e '*

than the e, m COme* the “ Litt|e Cripples’ by.,jIer Ma.iesty for the wives and
many of bnskmas I’ond, for sending a children of men in the Brigade

them,” which it will be in my heart .hnst,?a® hamPer to every one of ^uards and Reservists serving in
to say, when, if the weather con- rnL 7,000 crippled children in the ^outh Africa ? Thus, Christmas, in
tinues as bright and the air as balmy headinvth i® MajeSty the King ^ widest meaning of love and kind-
as we have been having it here for / 6 subscrU>t'on list The ly fought for all, finds still its
the last week or so. I shall find mv- f overwhelmed by the sweetest expression in the Christmas-
self on Christmas Day in the spTrrt khousands ‘mploring it for help by tree af
in Canada, but in the flesh upoLone r diTcenters ^a, ' £** 100 'abor"
of the benches\ipon the sea-walk fac- "p i it strive, I ff’ through
ing my windows in the sunny south able ul 7h \° Save the resPect- 
coast of the old land able "employed from utter

With ™ , ... . , by Procuring work for them
of the cl Tdl„hav® been the Jmgle making emigration to Canada 
or the sleigh-bells, bringing to your sible for them, 3,000 selected annli 
doors the merry children and the cants having, throught its efforts 
scattered members of your families, been sent out during^this year alone’
^ thSP, alrt °f a Canadian winter, Mr. Bramwell Booth of the Sal va 
and the frost-spangles on your way- tion Army, asks for contributions up-

pov
till else.

3Of fetfvels, and fairs, and plays,
Of merriment, and mirth, and bonfire 

blaze.
Of Christmas mummings.

Day,
Of Twelfth-night King and Queen, 

children’s play.”

labor
New Year's

and

By the time 
nook in the columns of our Home 
Magazine, Christmas will probably 
have come and gone, leaving its bene
diction in the homes of the dear Do
minion, and therefore it is more fit
ting that my greeting from 
the water should rather 
Happy New Year to all,’
” Merry Christmas and

my letter finds its

will be loaded—literally 
loaded—with toys representative of 
the oldest favorites of the nursery 
and of the newest developments in 
mechanical and moving playthings 
io add to the wintry effect of this 
wintry forest glade out of the kins 
dom of Santa Claus, there are to he 
gently-falling flakes of cunningly- 
simulated snow. ” '

one of its most significant

I suppose I shouldIt seems quite a 
hear of

,, . apologize for
all this chatter about Christmas so 
many days after

new departure to 
preparations for Christmas 

at a fashionable London 
hotel, but, realizing that many par
ents from other lands make it a 
common meeting-ground for the holi
days with their children from over
seas. the managers of the Carlton 
by a happy inspiration, have de
vised a party for children, of which

despair festivities 
or by :r-

in reaching you, it was
!artr‘y..in December, and has had to 
bide its time before finding 

Jhe Farmer's Advocate ”

pos-

mav be 
written quite

itself in

H. A. II

The Quiet Hour. who feel the glow and 
bound to 
disciples. " The

see the light
“ go quickly, and tell His 

command

*>e, yet if its 
it will not
draw others nearer to God 
life invariably does, 
that 
selfish

are mainspring unseifisih 
undermine

love really care for 
try to draw others 
hardly fail

our Lord, we must 
to His feet, 

to ruu quickly with 
that He ja

your attempts tois really a 
gracious permission, for it fits our desire 
so exactly, 
one’s self is

Go Quickly, and Tell His 
Disciples.

as a selfish 
D has been

we ean 
the glad 

alive and close at
s iid 

foun-d in un
tidings 
hand.

To Keep one’s religion " the Glory of life isto
a very unnatural thing. Jf 

about
consecration

Greed has its
So quickly, and tell His disciples that 

He is risen from the dead. . . . And
they departed quickly from the sepulchre 
with fear and great joy, and did run to 
bring the 
xxviii.: 7, 8.

to the welfare of hopemankind, 
delusions, but

anything we naturally 
- cure about it too. 

spread the light is the

charms and its 
. , , when laid bare, how base

and foul and repulsive it is found.
want to make others 
And to The Starless Crown.surest 

our own Noneway 

fat :

to gain more light for 
The liberal soul «hall 

and he that

so poor to do it 
In our 

should aim 
ting.

! " They that turn 
ness shall shine 
ever.”—Dun.

reverence.”disciples word. —St. Mutt
many to righteous- 

as the stars foreier: be made prayers and hymns especiall 
more at giving than 
very first words 

us that we

y we 
at get- 

of the model

watereth shall be 
watered also himself,” is a proverb which 
has been tested 
perience of

: 12 3.
TheI Perhaps you 

dipped earelessly 
sermons, and have brought out an Easter 
sermon by mistake, when you naturally 
expected New Year’s Greeting served fres<h 
and warm, straight from the heart. No, 
iny dear friends, I have not forgotten the 
season ef the year.
Year's Greeting, 1 gladly reach out a 
hand in heartiest friendliness, sure that

if may think that I have 
into my barrel of and proved by the ex 

Every farmer knows 
that the only way to increase his stock 
of grain

prayer teach Weariedare near of
one Father-and that the 

our brothers and sisters should 
interest

ages. "OIH Withkin—children of 
needs of 
always 
often do

earthly cures, ]yielded to 
A nd

repose,II
is to sow it in suitable soon before 

glorious vision 
thought, 

vouch in midnight’s 
heard

soil,
man knows that the 

miser s plan of hoaixiing instead 
dilating his gold is a 
increasing it.
m regard to the spiritual 
God has

my raptured sight a 
rose :

us deeply.I and every business „ But how
f only r i ! ^ Sing as though we

of tar- only cared for our own needs.
New Year

:: I while slumliering 
solemn gloom,

voice, ami

Will you
by consecrating 

to God's service ?

begin this 
yourself afresh

very poor way of 
And this is just as true

As for the New I
angel’s silvery 

m.v room.
!

radiance filledThenwealth which 
into

lie can reach out through 
the world. you to help 

°ur secret 
then the Light

and attract buTg^^s’' '^7

— asks:
and

poured so lavishly 
Unless If we try to keei

we are constantly giving thoughts pure and clear 
we shall infallibly lose wihat once of the world 

all was ours’ Asides failing to renew our .
a supply. An earnest Sunday-school less

taacher gains a great deal through 
patiently preparing the lessons week 
after week and 
there 
faith,

your answering hand-clasp will be warm
and cordial.

hands. A gentle touch 
whisper said.

” Arise, O 
through the 

We left
a speck it 

A nd ;
across

II
a wakenedYou may not always agree 

with what I say, but still we are really
me , a gentle

li
sleeper, 
air

friends,
servants of the one Great Master, 
interested in

are we not. We follow 
we fled, 
so far

are

the earthHis business. More and
more, a» year after year rolls past, I am 
convinced that fellowship is the chief jQy 
and the ehief business of our lives—fel
lowship with God and man.

out from away that likeyou, nowevery day, to those 
Then, the joy of

seemed,
heavenly gjoryj

pathway streamed.

who have|j not
W hat radiance 

.vou ? What 
Is there

year after year.
are also the practical lessons of 
courage, hope, endurance and love, 

which can only come through experience. 
If you are really trying to pass 
glad tidings of great joy, you will con
stantly be on the watch for fresh ideas 

new ways of presenting old truths; 
and in trying to strengthen the faith of 
others your own faith will

your secret ? 
see about

calm and pure.can they 
cheer do goodyou bring y 
dark soul that 
mg—and brightens, 
light, but with that 
in you from Him Wh 
of the world.

any one 
al your com-

titill
silent

brightensif you are to enjoy an ever in- 
ereasmg happiness in the New Year that 
is now throwing open to you the door of 
its treasure-chambers, it certainly 
not be by gathering up riches for your 
own use alone. Those who have freely re-

But, on we w eutifl uiy soul was rapt inon the not with eestaey :your own I wonderedlight which "hut theyou hold
Light

- must bethere anyone to whom that light 
unconsciously through your ministry ?"

If you want to renew “ Ye are tie

end should be, what 
oiy eye.next should 

i know
will ° olone is the 

His light it 2)not i„
the pathless fields 

When
w,‘ journeyed through 

of light.passes,ceived are bound to give freely of their 
abundance.

suddenlygrow stronger.
the freshness of youth, and find the joy 
of living increase instead of diminishing 
as the years pass swiftly into eternity, through 
then

a change 
Was clothed in

was wrought,And 1
W(! *t00d

glorioh.s

This applies to all God's 
gifts, of eeurse, but, to-day, lot us look 
especially at the great stewardship of 
spiritual wealth committed to our care. 
I have been asked to give space to that 
beautiful poem, “The Starless Crown,” 
which some years ago appeared in our 
columns, and I gladly do so, as the 
lesson it teaches is one we continually 

Ooi never lights up a soul for 
If It does not reaoh out on 
a light should, to lighten

world. white, 
a city's walls

Ask yourself—1 beforeany society inin 
rt-rity finds its °which Christ's to behold ;way opened 

which, without 
to stink 

any corner 
and

you—a .society
the good news eagerly—the 

good news that God is living and work
ing in. His world, working in and through, earth, 
His children, for their eternal good 
happiness.

pass on your presence, Wewould begin
there

passed through gatesandputrefy ? Is oi glistening 
of purest gold ;

M,n by day, the silver

pearl ,
it needed

° er streets fof the 
obscure, which 

Christ ?. 
fly which

however tiny 
you serve to keep clean for 

• You are salt—that 
kind is kept sweet 
Christ counts on

not the 
11100,1 f>y nigh t ; 

"l(>ry °f

and
And this gospel can only be 

passed on by you, if others can
fleeted in

The

and fresh. 
This is 

! But

was there,I Kim I, theand clean himself itsneed.
itself alone, 
all sides,
the darkne* and warm the coldness 
arsund it. Its own light will soon grow 
dim, end perhaps die out altogether. The 
Sun of Righteousness has arisen, bring
ing light and healing to us, and those

your life the image of the
for this. 

very high it is 
lts savour is
J he Church
purifier—

loving Son of God. I am continually 
hearing people say ‘I don't believe in 
going to church because so many church- nothing 
goers care only for their own salvation.”
Don't let that reproach rest on you, or filling our mission > 
rest on the cause of Christ through your 
fault.

your high calling 
salt that has lost

Bright

A nd 
< row 

A nil
stood 

“ A II H 
C-v :

Paced the shining floor,music filled the 
e r< died 

•is from ,,v 
Some

g<H>d for 
is a light- saints with 

‘ry «lime
i had loved

w hi?
bearer and glit/tering 

were thereChrist has 
■'ashing the feet ,

\\e ful
■i

waslnx!our feet,
Imperfect though your life may fellows ? ”

are we on earthr 1,11 " ,ln<I the throne,
1 "mb.” Uiey sang. 
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But fairer far than all lx>sir|<\y I 

Saviour's face ;
And as I grazed He smiled 

wondrous love and grace.

a n t or 
‘a rry- 
light- 

I i he 
ni her 

M‘a- 
thv

saw my But are all those radiant stars 
Rial, in thy crown should shine ?

Should guide some other weary feet to 
My bright home of rest,

And thus, in blessing those around, thou 
thyself hadst been blest."

That yet another hour was mine my 
faith by works to show ;

That yet some sinner I might tell of 
Jesus’ dying love,

And help to lead some weary soul to 
seek a home above.

on me with ^ Odder thou seest a glorious throng, and 
stars on every brow ;

every soul they led to Me they 
a jewel

And such thy bright reward had 
such had been thy deed, 

thou
feet in paths of peace to lead.

Lowly I bowed before His throne, o’er-
joyed that I at last

Had gained the object of my hopes ; that
earth at length was past.

solemn

iFor wear
The vision faded from my sight, the 

voice no longer spake,
lf A spell seemed brooding o’er my soul 

which long I feared to break ; 
wandering And when at last I gazed around in 

morning’s glimmering light,
My spirit felt o’er whelmed beneath that 

vision's awful might.

i r
; or been, And now, while on the earth I stay, my 

motto this shall be.
“ To live no longer to myself, but Him 

who died for me."
And graven on my inmost soul i'll wear 

this truth divine,
" They that turn many to the Lord 

bright as the stars shall shine."
—Printed by request.

e for 
out- And then in 

" Where is the diadem 
That .ought to sparkle on thy brow 

adorned with many a gem ?

He said, If hadst sought
i

mm»
’aim 
t'ing 
uige 
else, 
ines, 
lick 
i the 
sent 
the 

hill- 
ol I_v 
rit h 
am- 
>ng. 
ect - 
"om 
tort

:Thou wert not called that thou shouldst 
tread the w-ay of life alone,

But ÜI know thou hast believed on Me, 
life through Me is thine ;

and that the clear and shining light 
which round thy footsteps shone,

I arose and wept with chastened joy that 
yet I dwelt below,

■

: 3 » Children’s Corner. had flown into the chimney and down to 
the room, and had hopped into the shoe.

Piecola danced for joy, and clasped the 
shivering sparrow to her breast, 
ran to her 
look ! ” she cried, 
a gift from the good Saint Nicholas ! ’’ 
And she danced again on her little bare 
feet.

Then she fed and warmed the bird, and 
cared for it tenderly all winter long. She 
taught it to take crumbs from her hand 
and her lips, and to sit on her shoulder 
while she was working.

In spring, she opened the window for it 
to fly away; but it made a nest in the 
woods near by, and came often in the 
early morning to sing its sweetest songs 
near the door.

(Copied by) JANET McNABB (age 12).
Ottawa, Ont.

Winnabel, and one little brother, Willie. 
Our cat is named Jerry, and our dog. 

We are talking of going to Al
berta to live in the spring.

BEATRICE BROWN (age 9).

Cousin Dorothy :I have been very in
terested in reading all the letters in the 
Children’s Corner, and I thought I Togo, 
would like to write to you. I go to 
school, and I am in Senior Fourth Class.

She
mother's bedside. “ Look, 

‘' A Christmas gift,
Ï.ÏSS

We have a library in our school, which I 
enjoy very much, 
very pleasantly, 
winter 
coasting, 
nice time of

Elgin, Ont.
I spent my vacation 

I shall be glad when 
comes, go I can skate and go 

I am ten years old.
the year to paint.

In the spring, we

Cousin Dorothy,—My lather hasDear-
taken “ The Farmer’s Advocate ■’ for aKf It is a
number of years, but I have never before 
written to the Children’s Corner.

We
I gopaint at our school, 

paint Mayflowers, and in the autumn we 
paint leaves, for they are so pretty.

to school every day that I can, and am 
in the Fifth Class.

of
My favorite subject 

Like a great many of the
an I

is Geography, 
other members, I am fond of reading, and 
have read quite a number of books. My 
father owns three hundred acres of land.*

illy am reading “ The Flower of the Family.”
of It is one of the Pansy series. I would 

like some little girl to write to me. I 
think it is time to close.

rv.
iin Wishing your 

HELENA MALE. I am sure Dorothy Bull must be happy 
with so many pets.
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” every suc-

gs paper every success. 
Addison. I close, wishinghis

j
be This is the firstDear Cousin Dorothy 

time I have written to your paper, 
like to read the Children’s Corner.

EDNA V. ROBINSON (age 12). 
West McGillivray, Ont.

l.V- The Letter Box. i
WeDear Cousin Dorothy,—I read the let

ters in the Children's Corner every week, 
and enjoy it very much. We have taken 

The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ five years, 
and think it is a very good paper, 
live on a farm of over one hundred and 
fifty acres. I go to school, and am in 
the Fourth Class. We have an in
cubator and raised over two hundred
chickens this year. We have twenty-
nine cows, three bay horses, three sorrel 
colts, and one pony which I ride, and a 
little pony colt, which I am sending the 
picture of. I am practicing for a Christ
mas entertainment now that we are go-

taken “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” 'have
for more than four years, and think it is

or
Another Pet of the Family.

fS.nt by Pearl Williams.)

The Christmas Gift.

Cousin Dorothy.—My father has 
been taking " The Farmer’s Advocate ", 
for a number of years.

Dearso
a good farm paper. I have a pony; her 

j name is Nancy; and a colt; her name is 
Stella. She is red, and very pretty. We 
have 23 cows, 11 horses, 40 hogs, 35 
sheep and lambs. I have a Shorthorn 
cow. She took first prize at our county 

She is a dandy; her name is 
^ think I will leave room for 

Wishing " The . Farmer’s

it's
«We live on a,X-

We have horses, pigs.
This ’

farm of 50 acres, 
cattle, hens and two little calves, 

my first

re-
be In the land of France theresunny

lived, many years ago, a sweet, sunny 
little maid named Piccola.

letter to the Children’s 
Wishing you and the readers

te
Corner.to fair.

Fancy, 
someone else.

i n every success.Piccola’a father had died when she was 
& baby, and her mother was very poor, 
and had to work hard all day in the 
fields for a few eents. Little Piccola had 
no dolls and toys, and she was often 
hungry and cold, but she never was sad 
or lonely.

What if there were no children for her 
to play with ! What if she did not have 
fine clothes and beautiful toys ! In 
summer, there were always the birds in 
the forest, and the flowers in the fields 
and meadows ; the birds sang so sweetly,

bright and

NOREEN QUINLAN (age 9).
Newcastle, Ont.

Advocate ” every success.
SARAH C. McALPINE (age 12). 

McAlpine P. O., Ont.

■

Somethin* to Think About.St

ing to have on the twenty-first of De
cember.

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—In reading the 
letters in our Children’s Corner, this 
thought came to me: Why not try to 
write on some interesting subject, some 
topic of the day, instead of telling how 
many dogs, cats, sheep, pigs, etc.,

I think every letter 
to “ JTie Farmer’s Advocate ’’

in
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I am going to 

write to the Children’s Corner: it is the 
first letter I have written, 
has token “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” for

This being the first letter I 
have ever written to you, I hope to see 
it. in print.

id
at

My fatherF. PEARL WILLIAMS
Ostrander, Ont

our
fathers own.
written
should benefit both writer and readers. 
Why not some of our children give their 
ideas on phonetic spelling, or some other 
popular subject discussed in our schools 
and
Would like to hear the opinion of other

and the flowers were so
pretty ’

In the winter, when the ground was 
covered with snow, Piccola helped her 
mother, and knit long stockings of blue 

I'he snowbirds had to be fed

>d

a resolved: tkt
DURING THEEYfB
1907 Î 5HAL BE® ÇF1
A KONSTAMt REEOIMl /

Ï

1 at the present day ?« newspaperswool.
with «rumba, if ehe could find any; and

members of this Corner.
I enjoy your fairy stories vtsry much.

EULALIE JEFFS (age 18).

then there was Christmas Day.
her mother was ill, and 

Piccola
But one year

■ot ear* anyt money.could
worked hard all the day long, and sold 

which she knit, even when 
blue with

Bond Head, Ont.
I

I am printing this letter out of its 
turn, because I think the older cousins 
might write much better letters than 
they do. 
on hand
some kind of debate.

letter-writing is such hard work 
that we must let them tell as about the 
farm stock if they like.

the stockings 
her owe little hare feet were
the cold. 1she said When the pile of letters still 

is all used up, we might try 
As for the little

As Christmas Day drew near,
"I wonder what the 

this
to her mother :
good Saint Nicholas will bring me

I wmnot hang my stocking in the
wooden shoe n

i
tots,year.

fireplace, but I shall put my 
on the hearth for him. He will not for th D.

sI am sure.’’get me.
•’ Do not think of it this year, 

dear ehtfd," replied her mother.
have bread enough to

my
Ws>," We A Costly Comma.

must he glwd * we

A But Fi croie could not
L good Saint would forget her.
^ mas Eve, she put her little wooden shoe 

on the hearth, and went to sleep to 
dream of Saint Nicholas.

A number of years ago, when the 
United States, by its Congress, was 
making a tariff bill, one Of the sec- 

what articles 
Among the 

articles specified were “ all

believe that the 
On Christ-2) W tions enumerated 

should be free of duty.
>"

.<
many
foreign fruit-plants,” etc., meaning 
plants imported for transplanting, 
propagation or experiment. The en- 

several years. I read the letters, when rolling Clerk, in Copying the bill, aC- 
we get " The Farmer’s Advocate." I cidentally changed the hyphen in the 
go to school, and I like going very well, compound word fruit-plants to 
There are a lot at school. 1 am in the a comma, making it read, all for- 
Second Reader. I am nine years old. eign fruit, plants, etc. As a re- 
Hoping to see this in print soon, and suit of this simple mistake, for a 
wishing " The Farmer’s Advocate ” every year, or until Congress could remedy 

I success. BERTHA FRETTER. the blunder, all the oranges, lemons,
bananas, grapes and other foreign 
fruits were admitted free of duty. 
This little mistake, which anyone 
would be liable to make, yet could 

four years. We live on a farm, and have avoided by carefulness, 
have 12 cows, and 4 horses—Dobbin, Boa, Government not less than «3,000,-

A pretty costly comme that.

looked at the little 
unhappy her dear 
it empty in the 

wished that she had some-
lf K were only a tiny cake’ 

There was no 
few cents, and

As the poor mother 
shoe, she thought how 
child would he to find

Drawn for " The Farmer’s Advocate ” by our young artist, Jas. Frise.

morning, and 
thing, even 
for a Christmas gift

As this is myCousin Dorothy 
second letter to your corner, I will try

Dear

not to take up too much space.
I hope that what 1 do write willIn the house but a

saved to buy bread.
dawned, Piccola

money 
these must be

!
not be overlooked, as I wish to make a

morningWhen the
awoke and raa to her shoe.

Saint Nicholas had come m the nigh 
He had »ot forgotten the litt e 
who had thought of him With auch [altby 
See what he had brought her It lay 
in the wooden shoe, looking up 
with KS two bright eyes and chirping 
contentedly as she stroked

"T’Tthe stag sparrow, cold and hungry.

request.
Would any of the CorneriLes, fourteen or 

like to correspond with me ?over, 
w ould be delighted to have «orne

If you will write to me, 
Hoping my re

granted, 1 remain a loyal

new
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is the firstcorrespondents, 

i will answer all letters. time I have written to " The Farmer's 
Advocate.”at her We have taken It aboutquest will be 

Corner! te.
ESTF-LLA McCUTCHEON (age 14). 

Croton P. O., Ont. I have one sister, 000.Sylvia and Silver.
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About the House. into much more general use when and are marvellously free from dis- thereon to drain—a precaution calm 
once its feasibility is understood. eases of all kinds. Hence it was. lated to save many breakages.

In houses near cities or within too, that in the whole history of course, if the kitchen is perfect 
reach of a public power-house, or— San Francisco there was never known will contain a refrigerator, but
m Ontario—along any of the lines of to be so little illness as during last most farms a cool cellar is made

A servant who is always on time, tbe .new Niagara power system, con- summer, when practically the whole take the place of it. 
always does exactly what is expected, aectlon with the general electric sys- population lived in tents, subject to Now, perhaps it is too much to ex
never fails in the performance of tem would be a simple matter. In all the “ discomforts ” of such a pect to have all these things at
duties, is never sick, lazy or imper- more rem°te districts a private dyna- mode of living. Yet, if one is “ building," it is as
tinent, and asks neither food nor yZ° inZAn A6 1 eQu'red, but that could - Since, however, the severely simple easy to have curves instead of angles
remuneration ! It sounds like a p_ • a aad run by a gasoline jjfe does not appeal to many people, as n°ti and it costs no more to have
fairy story, quite “ to good to be ong ,f"n w ere Hiere is already a great alternative is to keep ever a cupboard built into the wall than
true. And yet this is exactly the j _ ln M8® on ^he farm, it vigilantly on guard against germs, to buy a new separate one.
servant which has been installed in .1 a difficult affair to uti- That a house should be well venti- sides, there is the saving of labor
a modéra New York house, and is As dynam° also- lated from garret to cellar, goes to be considered,
within the reach of many of our own carl he j & C °Se and without saying. That bedroom
homes. This house has been fitted D . be^'T?en the ex~ windows should be open at night, beneath, so awkward to clean out
with every imaginable electrical de- me , and.tbat of °ther even though the bed be burdened al- conveniently. As for the jars and
vice for doing the work of the house- the f ft JL ^ hfhtln8- shows most with blankets and it be neoes- bottles, they may be collected like
hold, and represents the complete greater than °nr y ,len per cent. Sary to wear a nightcap, goes also the animals of the old song that
mastery of electricity for domestic ]y> Hillmnn’c ° otber methods, without saying. That cellars and went into the ark, " one by
purposes. Heating, lighting and being $6bm store-room should be scrupulously and " two by two."
°h l*L^ aPe a . done by electricity, a former av™ ' çAnAZa^ains^ clean, nowhere harboring a vestige sizes will be found to do beautifully,

aj\ t,here are’ ln addition, innumer- antj s ... ^ ,p ; d for coal Qf decaying vegetable or other mat- and will not be readily abandoned
able lesser conveniences, such as a for JLv an addltlo"a* .,charp ter, is, in these days of good house- by the really particular housekeeper
motor to run the sewing machine, figures g^en ^L f *hl'Vhe keeping, a foregone conclusion. That,
an an e ectrically-heated iron in the state and the •rom ®w York however, bacteria may lurk even in away from dampness and odors,
sewing-room ; a small electric table varies with d^L'n?? °,f ®,ectricity places apparently clean, is not to all
m the dining-room wired for chafing- probab^^^ that L ™ U * minds so patent ; yet everyone

is or teakettle ; and even in the remain about the1 °Por ions would knows that no surgeon will use an
r0Iî fan 0nveranda are electric one could make a I*10** instrument which has simply been
lighters, putting matches entirely out the cost from those ^ estimate of washed ; it must also be sterilized,
of commission, and an electric curl- , fr°m those given. Bacteria it must he remembered

afdlighu for the femi- outfit are ItCfiretkcosgt Ut,fn8ÜS and even when congregated in millions 
p ion of the household, and that reouired for m l ’ ° eaPeT ^ban are never visible to the naked eye.

of course telephones go without say- required for coal or gas. Where- It is of coursp imorertirehle to
ing. as a good range alone will cost any- .., ’ f course, impracticable to

where from $50 up the entire elec stenhze- say- the rooms of a house-
us • " Owing to triCal outfit- including electric oven yBt ™Uch, may be d°ne to Prevent

. past experience with electricTl de Stovc’ tabIe with regulating and g^m^levelopment ; and m no room
vices in the kitchen I requited a Contro,lin» switches, broiler, frying D ^he house- P^haps, is this pre-
Boston architect to drawTp two pan’ etc- be purchased for' thf ^1°“ T t ^ m tbe
Plans, plan No. 1 to be without a amount- The extra expense kltchen lt 18 there that the meals
kitchen chimney, to have no kitchen elec*ric1lty seems, then, to lie in
coal bins, and a cellar under part 6 . !nltlal cost of wiring, which
of the house only. That part under ,ou, not be a very serious matter
which there was no cellar was, of !* Planned f°r in building a new 
course, well ventilated. The foun- b0l7f For anyone intending to
dation for the front part of the build, this idea is surely worthy of
house was to go down only to the consideration. " Those people who
frost line. Plan No. 2 included a electric lights in their homes

a wlU want to try some of the smaller 
and attractive articles, many of
which can be placed on regular light
ing sockets ; and those whose homes 
are not wired for electric lights will 
appreciate how much 
ient their homes 
the

(if
il

The 20th-Century Servant. OB

once

i
IU-

The wall cup
board has no cramped, open space

3
one, ”

Sealers of all

who likes to see her groceries kept

Different Ways of Serving 
Potatoes.

Cream Potatoes.—Eight medium
sized, cold boiled potatoes, cut in 
dice. Make 1* pints of thia, white 
sauce (made with milk slightly thick
ened with flour); add 1 tablespoon 
finely-chopped onion to the potatoes, 
season, turn the white sauce over all, 
let boil up once and serve.

Potato Waffles.—Sift one cep flour 
and 1 teaspoon each of baking pow
der and salt together. Add 1 cup 
mashed potatoes, 1 teaspoon melted 
butter and 1 teaspoon sugar, 
an egg ; add to it 1* cups milk. 
Stir, and add to the rest, 
well-greased, heated waffle irons. 

Potato on the Half Shell.—Bake 
a some well-shaped potatoes till ten

der. Cut in two lengthwise and 
scoop out the pulp.

As regards the expense of install
ing, the owner tells

are cooked ; 
mistress of the home must needs 
spend a great deal of her time ; 
moreover, it is there that steam and 
fumes must ascend and circulate at 
their own sweet will, clinging, often, 
about cracks and crevices with 
moisture most enticing to the ever- 
ready bacteria.

There are kitchens, however, whose 
appointments are so perfect that the 
bacterium must, in them, meet its 
Waterloo.

it is there that the

Beat

Bake in

cellar under the entire house, „ 
kitchen chimney, kitchen coal bin and 
cement cellar floor, 
were submitted to contractors, and 
I found, upon securing bids, that by 
adopting plan No. 1 I could 
more than enough money to pay for 
the extra wiring throughout 
house and buy a complete line of at
tractive electrical cooking, baking 
and ironing devices, radiators, chaf
ing dish, and other miscellaneous 
electrical articles.

Press through 
a ricer, and to every 2 cups add 3 
tablespoons butter or cream, ^ tea
spoon salt and the yolks of 3 
well beaten.

The two plans
eggs

Add the stiffly-beaten 
whites of 2 eggs and heap back into 
the potato shells, rounding off with 
a knife dipped in hot water. Brush 
over with the white of the third egg 
slightly beaten, aad bake 
browned.

Perhaps they are not so 
romantic as the old, beamed, pump
kin-hung kitchens of which we like 
to read.

more conven
or ay be made by 

use of these electrical devices, 
with their low initial and small op
erating cost.

save
At first they may appear 

rather like a drug store or a store
room in a hospital, 
we admire them, they may seem to 
us, at first sight, a little beyond our 

Yet, it is well to keep an 
ideal ahead towards which 
work by little and little.

In the first place, the very most 
ideal kitchen has a white-tiled floor, 
clean, hard, without even a pore to 

and absorb dirt or a single soft bit of 
surface to wear off into dust, 
the floor proves too slippery, there 
are rubber or fibre

the
Even though

unt il
KILOWATT

Irish Potato Pie.—tieason 
potato with onion, pepper and salt 
Put a layer of this in a pie-dish, 
then a layer of thin slices of cold 

Then put on another layer 
of potato, then meat, and so on till 
the dish is full, having potato 
top. Brush over with butter 
bake until brown, 
dry, dig each piece into thick 
before

mashedmeans.
It is needless to 

sav that I adopted plan No. 1.”
The kitchen has neither coal nor Whatever be the reason of it the 

gas range, and the cooking outfit fact remains that ill-health is at the 
consists of a wooden table about four present time more common than in 
feet long, equipped with seven regu- the good old days of log-house 
latmg switches for turning the cur- corduroy. It is not likely that the 
rent off and on, and four of these generation of to-day would were it 
switches have three heats—maximum, possible, or practicable, or’ even a 
medium and minimum Some of the solution of the problem how to keen 
cooking utensils are combination af- well, return P
fairs, capable of being used for two corduroy, 
or three purposes at the same time, 
thus lessening both 
time of cooking and the amount of 
“ cleaning-up 
wards.

The Ideal Kitchen. we may

meat.

on
andIf

If the meat be
mats placed 

wherever one must walk most. Fail- 
to the log-house and ing the tilework, a close, well-made 

Human nature is weak, hardwood floor,
It clings to luxurious temperatures 
and easy travelling, and shudders at 
discomforts taken as

gravy
putting in the pie.

Potato Mince Balls.—Chop ham 
very fine ; add to it mashed pota 
toes well seasoned, and the yolk of 
an egg beaten. Form into balls and 
fry m hot butter.

Scalloped Potatoes —Cut baked or 
boded potatoes into squares, add 
milk slightly thickened, as for white 
sauce, and bake 
brown

;

or a covering of 
stout linoleum, is the best substitute. 
In this ideal kitchen, again, there is 

, , , „ , a matter of a hood over the stove to carry off
Tn tho ,aft/r- coar8e by our Progenitors of half a vapors, and the walls are covered

„h . TT1 ^ bathroom an elect r,c century ago. We would have our with samtas. The last looks wed 
shnv ng ¥ fur“shes hot water for cake and eat it too; and the only but is really no better than a hard’ 
in winter11 * ,one n*‘nutf’ and way of dolng so seems to be to do finished, painted surface
tricitv ^nnkZ0 th h °f ° ea aS far as Possible, with the There are no decorations in
Sr„V“k1nttrr,",,“,rm8ha„n FSS? ,0,d *° lhe di=t=mp"’ to»™ save, rhap, » „lcture
time n *1 J Zu v. . , two- and the few cushions necessary

, , , Une the best means of doing this to comfortable chairs decorations
Ihmk of the convenience of touch- is to lessen the possibility of germ especially textile ones 'onlyToldZ' 

mg a button beside one s bed in the activity. True, the germ-hunting and make work Instead 
morning to start the breakfast prep- proclivities of the present century across one side a wall ’ 'a
arations, and then, after dressing have been lanehed at ro,„7 a u u , \ "al1 cupboard,
mmfnriQhi,, , „ , . . ,6 I1UA e °cen laugncti at. Over and which, by reason of curves" y:t ° b-> 'own stairs to over again it has been pointed out horizontal and vertical surfaces melt 
find the kettle singing merrily, the that our grandparents, who knew is very easy to clean It n ! , '
porridge left ready the night before nothing and cared less .about germs, doors,' and in it are ramrerf8 g MS 
-steaming away in the cereal boiler, were healthier than we ; yet over jars and bottles contZnfn^ glaSS
and the oven at m- • , he right heat and over airain miv we ,.ni„ th V t a tv, , ? - contain,ng every-

1 aka,n may we reply that it thing the good fairy of the k,t,.h' ' 1B1 Iman was not necessary for those grand- may need. Below' it ' 1 hen 
parents < ours to care so much, be- kitchen cabinet, with 

in 1 heir day conditions were below for flour, etc. 
lax in able to germ production ing for the table 

Wherever pure air and 
sunshine reigi, bacteria do not flour
ish readily.
lives much in the open air, warmly 
clad, and lurl iced

the cost and

.

until a delicate 
If desired, 

the top before

; over the topthis grate cheese 
°r baking.

Potatoes

over

and Bacon. — Prepare 
creamed potatoes the usual way, by 
cutting in cubes and warming in 
milk sauce. When they have sim
mered about five minutes, add some 
bacon which has been cut in tinv 
cubes and fried until nearly brown 
they should be well drained before 
they are put with the potatoes 

1 otatoes and Cheese —Boil 6 or 8 
potatoes until mealy 
and add

1'

to bake the biscui1 s 
“ In our mai. is a table Mash smooth 

a couple of tablespoons of 
butter, salt and 
hot milk ti 
1 •rate

says :
ence with other system 
and baking, we have nul i 
so quick and convenient as ti 
trie. ”

you r.s ‘ ex] >el‘i -
compartments 
A zinc 

part saves

l, -
I ’ "SS

than m injrs.
pepper, and enough 

make them quite soft 
a half Cupful of cheese and beat 

11,10 1 hl' mashed potatoes, 
a thin layer of cheese 
set

I cover-
muchextra scouring.

Needless to say, the 
near, with the

I it Grate 
over the top, 

«nt il the cheese

Think of the saving in work m 
having no stoves or furnaces to at
tend to, no wood to chop, no coal to 
carry, no ashes to dispose of, no 
lamps to keep cleaned and filled ! 
Doesn’t this sound like the acme of 

And this need not be dis-

range stands 
in the 
o the

e< ui-

hhe man or woman who oven door
handiest possible

by health-giving baking cabinet, 
exercise, can laugh at them. The placed where it mav be 
primitive house. Ivied with pure air, veniently. and all ire re‘ulu>i]•" of its chinks mg points are riu^Æ £. '

At one end of it (i„Nl, 
1 dripping-i,oaV(| 

i ubber mat 
be laid when the

Proximity t 
The sink

oven
toasts

Aiiot hi 
in loi}

svrvc.
:

1 ut boiled potatoes 
bits, as for frying, 

a bake dish
1.1 rgeeven though by ,. 

and crannies, does not offer them cleaning, 
tempting quarters.
so often the poor in little open which 
houses in the country escape colds,

i ;
Grate

11 h layer of potatoes, 
dressing over all.

llee.se

luxury ?
missed as an idle dream, but is an 
entirely feasible and practical idea, 
and one which will undoubtedly come

11 cnee it is that a spaciousü I m
I :t1 « on top, andor a 

di shivs a n-
Tare the po

ll â
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tatoes, shave very thin, and soak 
hour in cold, salted

1
A dose of oil Should also be given; cas- it. The chest should be bathed twice a 
tor ml is always good to keep the bowels day with soap and water, and should be 
opera so they, too, can do their part in more frequently sponged if the fever is 
excreting the poison. If a bad cough ac- high. The
companies the cold, the tickling in the in tepid water; the sponging may be 
throat may often be relieved by taking cooler. Cleansing the skin keepe the 
a. teaspoonful of glycerine in cream. A pores open and induces perspiration, and 

year, the win- simple but effective cough syrup can be thus aids the skin in the absorption of 
one looked for- mti-de by mixing together the following : oxygen, and in the excretion of poisons.

One-half glass of cream, one dessertspoon When the fever is very high, the patient 
brandy, one teaspoon of honey often gets delirious. He should then be 

(strained or in the comb), two drops of watched with the utmost vigilance, as 
One teaspoonful given every the delirium may assume a sudden frenzy, 

two or three hours will do much towards and he may attempt violence, or try to 
healing the rawness in the lungs. escape from his room. Extreme réél

it Is at this stage, when the throat, lessness may sometimes be allayed by
bronchial tubes and lungs of the child are pouring cold water over the hands and
inflamed and sore, that the cold may re- arms, especially on the wrists. * This will 
suit in pneumonia in spite of all care. often induce sleep when everything else

any way. Medical science tells us that this disease fails.
In is due to a variety of bacteria which in- In order to make breathing easier, it 

vades the lungs, grows rapidly, and will often be necessary to spray the nose 
a little oare and fore- generates a poison of toxin, which is ah- and wash the mouth several times a day 

all danger from sorbed into the blood, causing fever. to keep the air passages free from ob-
a season of Pneumonia is not by any means confined struction.

to children, although it is more 
The to them than adults.

drain in a colander and spread 
dry towel. Fry a few at a
in very hot fat, one minute being TrpAtmovtt ^ ij -
usually long enough to brown them reatme™ ©f Colds <Uld 
sufficiently. Brain on brown paper. “MmilOïtiâ.
sprinkle slightly with salt, and when 
needed for the table heat quickly in 
the oven. These will keep a week 
or ten days if put in a cool, dry 
place.

then 
on a 
time

d waiter .berth shoold be

Of all the seasons of the 
ter is perhaps the only
ward to by mothers with dread 
fear.

and even ^
This is due mostly to the fre

quency of colds 
what is 
monia.

among the children, and, wintergreen.HOUSEHOLD HINTS
worse, that fatal disease, 
These two diseases, if one 

call a cold a disease, 
hand.

pneu-To Keep Spare Ribs —Cut up and 
fry, pack in a jar, and 
melted lard. seem to go hand in

cover with 
sweetThey will keep 

until May, and the lard may be tried 
out afterwards and used, 
may be kept in the same

as the former is often the fore-

9 Sausages ™nner of the latter. The question then 
naturally arises: Can colds, in 
be guarded against or broken up ? 
answer to this, I firmly believe that the 
timely exercise of 
sight should

way.
When boiling beans, if a quart of 

cold water is poured into the kettle 
just before straining, the beans will 
immediately sink to the bottom, and 
the water can be readily poured off 
without spilling the beans.

When administering nauseous phys
ic to children, 
peppermint lozenge or a bit of alum

prevent
colds, and make the winter 
exhilaration and health.

How, then, 
winter is

It is better to use an 
common alkaline wash, as it loosens the mucus 

The deatih-rate, more quickly.
tenacious and persiste in clinging to the 
throat, a teaspoonful of hot glycerine 

as one and soda bicarbonate (pure baking soda) 
may be swallowed to relieve the distress. 

The diet is an important factor in 
It should always be liquid. 

If these are and should be given frequently, but in
Crowding nourish

ment upon the patient does mote harm 
than good. Let him take bis food slow
ly, resting after each mouthful, in order 
not to excite the cough nor retard the 

As a rule, the chief food 
To relieve the mo

to go about this, 
a time of sudden changes in 

temperature; thus the first 
to so

If the sputum is very
however, is not so great in the 
as persons of more mature years, 
it is great enough to be regarded 
of the most widespread and fatal of 'all 
children’s diseases.

give them first a young. 
Butprecaution is 

children that theirclothe the 
notCarrots boiled till tender in salted 

water, drained and mashed, make a 
very good substitute for pumpkin for 

Treat exactly as you would

bodies will be exposed to these 
At the first indication of coldchanges.

weather, the child should be made to There are certain symptoms which seem pneumonia- 
This does not peculiar to pneumonia.

mean he should be all bundled up to the noticed, a physician should be called in moderate quantities,
ears in heavy garments, thick as boards, without delay. The onset of the disease
which do not protect him from the cold, is generally ushered in by a severe chill,
but simply serve as a dead weight on his followed by a rapid rise in temperature,

of body- The thickness of flannel is not al- and a high fever. Sometimes in children,
ways a test of warmth. Get soft, light- convulsions take the place of the chill. breathing,
weight garments, which kieep in the heat The sputum or mucus coughed up is rusty should be milk.
of the body and do not take all its in color, and streaked with blood. This notony. however, of such a diet, beef tea,

soft-boiled eggs, or broth may be given. 
It Is not necessary to deny tbs patient 
water, nor even lemonade, if he desires 

This will not happen If they are is aggravated by every movement made it. If delirious, water should be given
Soak the flannels in in breathing. It is commonly "stab- him at short intervals.

bing” in character, due to pleurisy, that The dishes used in the sick room should 
They may even is the inflammation of the lining of the be kept separate, and cleaned by boiling 

chest and covering of the lungs. As the 
too strong (“ Wool ’’ soap is disease
When ready to wash, rub them lighter and disappears to a great extent,

lightly, rinse in warm water (never use A short, hacking cough, which the may be in some
hot water), and hang up to dry in a patient tries to suppress, because of the therefore, always be regarded as such, the
sunny place, or before the fire. Flannel pain it causes, is also noticed. As the same care being used as in contagious 
should always be dried quickly to kjeep lung cells become filled with mucus, the diseases. Let the patient spit in old 
its softness. Sometimes the children say breathing gets more difficult, and the cloths, which can be turned at once,
they cannot wear all-wool because it ir- pulse more rapid. At first, the skin is Boil the sheets, towels and eight 
ritates their skin, and they must needs be hot and dry; later there may be a
constantly scratching. If this is the tendency to perspiration, which is some- of carbolic acid before handling,
case, the trouble may easily be overcome times profuse. The face is inclined to be sweeping the room, dip the broom in this 
by letting them wear thin gauze vests pale, or of a dusky hue, with red spots same solution to destroy any germs that

on the cheeks. In severe cases, tne may linger in the dust. Avoid catching
Having the body once protected against dark hue is more pronounced, and the the patient's breath, especially when he

the cold, the other dangers can easily be lips have a bluish tint.
prevented. See that the children keep The fever runs from five to eight days, lurks
their feet dry; boys especially are more at the end of which time the crisis may 
apt to tramp through the biggest snow- be looked for. 
drifts rather than on the beaten path.
This will not hurt them, provided they 
have warm overshoes and leggings.
Rubbers in winter are more harm than

pies, 
the pumpkin.

wear all-wool underwear.

To Prevent Chilblains.—Soak the 
feet and hands twice a week in hot 
water that has common salt dis
solved in it, in the proportion 
half-a-pint measure of salt to 
gallon of water.

If it is desired to keep cakes 
moist, put them in a stone jar.

White felt hats and white furs may 
he cleaned by rubbing well with hot 
oarn meal or hot bran

one

energy to carry them around, 
often complain that their flannels shrink 
in the washing, and thus get hard and complained of in the side and cheat, ajnd 
heavy.

Mothers should be saved for the doctor to 
amine when he arrives.

ex-
Fain is also

properly washed, 
cold or lukewarm soap suds any con
venient length of time, 
stand over night, providing the soap used 
is notCurrent Events. la thethem with soda - bicarbonate

progresses, the pain becomes water. Although pneumonia is not con
sidered an acutely-infectloue disease. It 

cases, and should.
good).

Holman Hunt, the famous English 
artist, is going blind.

China is opening four towns, Hang- 
Chun, Kirin, Harbin and Manchuri, 
as places of international residence 
and trade.

clothes well, and sprinkle with a solution
When

underneath their shirts.The House of Lords, of Great 
Britain, has killed the Education 
Bill by insisting on retaining their 
amendments.

is spitting or coughing, as in the sputum 
the greatest danger of infection. 

On his recovery, disinfect the room 
The temperature will thoroughly, either by burning sulphur or 

then fall in a few hours to almost formaldehyde candles. Have the room
normal. Generally, the rapid pulse de
creases in proportion to the fever. If it
does not, it indicates serious trouble— caution, the terrible 
that the heart has become weakened. ravages of pneumonia ought. In a large 
Strong stimulants should then be given, measure, to be prevented.

As a last injunction, and on# npon 
which too much stress cannot be laid.

The Czar has approved of a bill 
brought up by the Council of Min
isters guaranteeing greater liberty 
and privileges to the Jews in Rus
sia

well closed while these are burning, so 
the fumes cannot escape. With such pre-

progress and
good, as they draw out the heat from the 
feet, and keep them cold. Their nec
essity comes in the spring, in damp, usually whisky or brandy, often In con-
slushy weather. When there are several junction with other remedies, as the doc-
children in one family, the buying of tor may order, 
overshoes and leggings may seem quite 
an expense; but it will be money well

l)r. Jones, U. S. Consul at Dalny, 
has reported that the Japanese are 
fostering a scheme to colonize Man
churia and cultivate it to a degree 
which will enable it to supply Asia 
with wheat and cotton.

keep the patient quiet, and free from ex- 
The treatment of pneumonia varies con- citement. 

siiderably with the different physicians, ter how well-meaning they are, in the
The least exertion in talking

Do not allow visitors.no mot-

spent in the comfort and health of the yet a great deal depends on the nursing, 
young people, and possibly in the saving The patient should be placed in a large,

If it is

room.
raises the pulse, and leads to the weaken
ing of the heart, 
frequently the cause of death than the 
disease itself, 
to understand the great importance ef

Heart-failure is morsSleeping in drafts sunny, well-vent Hated room.
possible have a stove in the room to

of doctors’ bills.
should be guarded against. Do not
think that fresh air is not necessary in keep the air warm. Fresh air and sun- 
the bedrooms. That is the one essen- light are absolute necessities. Great 
tial to all health. Air the rooms well care must be taken to protect the patient absolute quiet in the sick-room, 
during the day, also the bed clothes. If from all drafts. Put (.he bed in the 
it is not too cold, keep the window open most sheltered corner of the room, and

A new shipping company has been 
formed in Japan, 
services to Formosa, Java, Vladi
vostok, North China, Hong Kong, 
Manila, Hawaii, America, the South 
hie as and India.

Knowing this, it is easy
It will establish

MARION SMITH, Graduate Norse

at night—a little at the top and bottom keep the temperature between sixty and
is better, as it provides a circuit for the seventy degrees. If the window is open, A country newspaper man who is
foul air to go out at the top, and the a draft may be prevented by pinning a very fond of honey visited a neigh- 
fresh air to come in from the bottom. thin piece of cotton over it. When the boring city recently, and at one of

Avoid overheating. Colds are more fre- weather is too cold to admit the air the hotels he was served with some
in hot, air-tight rooms directly, let fresh air come In from an delicious honey. He enjoyed it So

The carbonic-acid adjoining room, where it has been much that he told his wife all about
Any sudden chill will irritate it when he returned home.

Instead of the oxygen, the cough and increase the pain. Yet
Thus one cannot insist too strongly on the companied him.

need of warm fresh air, as In no other same hotel, and when the noon meal 
disease is it a more life-sustaining qual- was being served he said to his wife

that he hoped they had some more of 
Have the bed clothes light and warm, that honey. It did not appear, hOW-

severe cold, it may sometimes be relieved never heavy; a flannelette sheet is better ever, and the newspaper man, there-
or broken up when taken in time. Give than a cotton one. If the patient fore, beckoned to a waiter and said :

sweats much, the sheets and his night- “ Say, Sambo, where is my honey ?”
shirt should be changed at least twice a He was almost paralyzed when that

For his shirt, a soft flannel gown worthy grinned and replied : “ She
made to facilitate examinations of the doan work her no more, boss. She

done got a job at the silk mill.*’
if poultices are ordered, let them be The wife received a handsome new 

hot and light. Never allow the poultice dress before they returned home,
or jumping out of bed, or his to become cold on the body, nor let the after making a solemn promis# ■ not

patient be exposed to cold in changing to tell the story.—[Lippincott'*.

Considerable rioting has occurred 
in different parts of France in con
nection with the evacuation of vari- 
ous seminaries and episcopal palaces. quen y a ®n
The Government has ordemd pr^e- ^TomThe body in breathing warmed,
cutions for holding religious services F 
discontinued for the present.

»

On his next trip to the city she ae- 
They visited thewhich is found only in fresh air. 

the system gets clogged up with its own 
poisons; circulation is depressed, and a 
cold usually results

If the child should happen to get a
Recipes. ity.

milk anil jWiggs.—Beat 4 pint warm 
lt> " Five Roses ” flour to a batter, and

hi- • lot .. a '«"°- W .

::z„"L LlZTi.r seeds Bake in a quick will make him perspire, and in this way 
a few earraway ■' the s|<in aj,j8 in the excretion of poisons. chest and local applications is best.
•ven- Be very careful, however, not to let the

child get chilled by throwing off the bed 
clothes,
cold will be made worse instead of better.

IndianBreakfast Cake.—Two cups
" Five Roses " flour, 2 c.upa but- 

molasses, 2 tea-
4 cups
termilk, 4 tablespoons

Eat hot, with butter.apoons soda.
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The Ingle Nook. experience is one that has 
few

come to not a
; country girls. 

Finally, there 
whom

i!
are those women with 

we must all sympathize—women 
by ill health or overworkThe “ Miss D.’* Discussion 

Closed.
who 
until it 
come to the

<
work

seems that the last straw has 
back of the camel, have 

come to find the farm a pleasurelees spot, 
and its work

THE IDEAL FOODHeü. Chatterers, I 
time we

suppose it is about 
were closing the Miss Darling- 

t0* discussion- And, do you know. I 

want to write about five tons of 
stuff about it. As 
did write this talk 
trifie less

a drudgery.
do hope you will not give over sending

a matter of r t0 help these" To come right to
ov™ five U \ business, why not write on the follow-

a ton e„rh 1““ î”ff toplc ? " What has helped me most
course), and discarded th h ’i™''’ °f m my bouse and farm work.”

. oiscarded the whole five this just
articles, because, forsooth, every paper Vou? -Wi u ,, 

there have been

Chatterers, I v
tjust for your morning meal is “FIVE ROSES” BREAKFAST 

FOOD, because it is the most nutritious food 
can

y
c1

you
obtain. Made from the highest grade Manitoba 

wheat, it contains every particle of nourishing matter 
it is possible to secure by the most scientific methods. 
Tastier than ordinary porridge, children and 
ups alike enjoy and thrive upon it.

It is cheap—being sold in 6-lb. bags for 30 cents. 
Ask your grocer for a bag to-day and have 
breakfast dish to-morrow.

I
than

Write on 
soon as you can, won’t 

hunt up some
as

more
and everyone else bring for- 

your " wrinkles,” whether, factory- 
or whether meohamical contrivances, 

or thought-out-at-home

grown-wouldn’t made
an uproar ? 

But, to come right down 
don’t

systems, which 
have been found useful in lightening labor 
for the tired back and aching arms. 
Often people do not have things, or do 
things, simply because they do not know 
about them.

1 »you think the fact that of ^U^tbe

«> agree .luC.t 71™*™ 
uZLT^'00 °fher assertion ttat ct 

d^^rT WiV6e «re slaves and the 

r»n f the,r husbands ? What
m  ̂Ve,had ! and wbat an uphold- 
iiears^ doL °anadian farmer, who, it ap-

And' T°W h°W t0 treat hls wife '
And dldnt I just see our bevy of in

dignant women, Sunglint, Forget-me-nôt 

drink,eS' b'our-leaved C,™ i
wom^V” Vth6 rest of them—mature 
women, who know whereof
women of ch-aracter 
what is is to think 
have

“ voices
a tasty

There is another topic suggested by the 
a restless, dissatisfied farm maiden: ” How 

to be interested in the farm and the 
country.” Perhaps some of 
like to write on

I

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., 
LIMITED.

I

you would 
this; by doing1 so, 

might be able to transform life for 
unhappy girl.

If you write 
keep them separate, 
headings.
both articles in the

you
some

of
he
5There’s no knowing, 

on both topics, kindly 
and put separate

% Ci
#

they speak, 
have known 

and work, and who 
the genuine pleasure

fo'r iwy **L in *hat work- « undertaken 
love, sake, love of the family so de-

“ °r f°r intereSt in the work
itself. Under such conditions, 
not possibly be drudgery, 
hard it may be.

ItOf course, you may place 
same envelope.

Just before closing, I would like 
that I think there

who si
:

found toto say
were probably two 

reasons why Miss D. wrote as she did. 
In the first place, her observations 
likely made out West, where

in general, smaller, and comforts 
and luxuries fewer than in the East. In 
the second, she

out

POTASHl
fr<there
to
M
in<

the houseswork can- are,
no matter how TeIS essential for all Crop», and unless a sufficient supply of available 

be present, no crop can be successfully grown.

Thts valuable fertilizer may be obtained in the h.ghly-concentrated forms of

SULPHATE

are they which éditions

. . Shadow. . What a good
hmg rt is that thought is free, and that 

it is possible to be just 
as great while bending 
tub in an

f was probably a city 
woman in eaty circumstances, accustomed 
all her life to seeing such work 
bing and

POTASH

as scrub- 
washing done by servants or 

and when, in addition to Recharwomen; 
these, she saw Canadian

routs the

women doing so 
many other things, it was, perhaps, not 
unnatural

or Of POTASHas good and just 
over the wash- 

as when sitting in 
daintiest of drawing-rooms

S,lk and laoe After all, one’s thought- 

apparel, or one’s

that she should think as she MURIATE
did.
hensible to

You see, it was quite incompre- 
her that many of these 

women, at least those who were neither 
lazy nor ill, nor overworked, were prob
ably enjoying the work, like that old 
woman of whom Helponabit told, 
onabit, that

old dress,
of all leading fertilizer dealers, 
with a phosphatio fertilizer.

the and ought to be applied earlyclad in in spring along
not one’s

surround-

- *pp'Xt*£h" tT.Too, arings—is one’s " 
And,

self.” 1the correct form in which
and Sugar-beets.

ill give entirely satisfactory results.

asHelp» 
of the strongest 

DAME DURDEN.

.Hnt orH^r^ fHend~n0t SUn"I was oneor Forget-me-not, or 
you mature people, but my 

oung friend the countryside over— 
if ever you hear anyone speak of 
labor of any kind 
don’t

points made.ofany For other crops Muriate of Potash w

Write for our FREE books £
:

Fig Cake.manual
as being *■ lowering ” 

you believe it. Just refer that 
person to Thomas Carlyle, 
and Hugh Black, and 
mental Titan,

on this subject.Dear Dame Durden,—This wet weather, 
one doesn t feel like doing much else but 
sit around the fire.
I had

i
and Ruakin, 

many another 
his immortalized 

abor-manual labor-and point to the 
fact that manual ” training is becom- 
mg more and

So I thought, as 
never yet met the Chatterers, I 

would draw my chair up to the nook for 
a little while.

both.1102-
who

Pni
: I enjoy so much the letters from 

Chatterers; we get so many useful hints 
I have tried several of the recipes, 
sending one for fig cake, 
large cake, but it is one that keeps moist 
and nice for

the
more a factor of all 
Of course, it is foolish to

clears 
the ha 
or bee

A New Member.
Durden,—I 
to the ” chats ” 

can refrain

best schools, 
spend 
just as foolish 
all one’s time

Am 
It makes a

Try rubljin8 the stains 
granite with

Dear
silent

i Dame
listener

all one's time on the whit* 

or with coar.se

on manual labor, 
as it would be to

have been a 
for a

0
powdered 

moma, slightly dampened, 
salt, also dampened.

Graham Wafers, 
flour, l , 
t«r. 1 pint 
ing powder, 
the flour; add 
salt, and then 
thin, 
quickly.

Th«spend
on mental labor; one needs 

some time in which to 
vide one’s mind

long time, but Ia long time. One lb. figs 
(cut small) put into a pan with 1 lb. 
brown sugar and pinch of salt, 
with water.

longer
and having a little 

1 must acknow led 
the letters have 
me. so I feel that 

a little in return.

noread, and so 
with mental food 

one s ’ working ” hours—but that is 
other story.

And, now, just 
voice that dared

81.00 < 

Sut
cated 
Electr 

Rem 
plexio 
Send 1 
Rose t

pro-
for

stepping in 
" say ” too. 
the hints given in 
Of great benefit to 
must try and do

-Take 7 
sweet

Cover
Cook slowly, two hours.

cups Grahai* 
cream or but- 

sweet milk, 2 teaspoons 
Sift the 

the

CUP of thickge that
Let this cool before making cake, 
usually cook figs the day before, 
figs, cooked this

l-ieenI bak-
baking powder anda word for the one little 

to speak up bravely in 
of Miss D , notwithstanding the I>ies 

fact that it knew it would be mercilessly

, dear, we cannot
blind our eyes to the fact that there 
always dome women 
is a real drudgery, 
the lazy women—but we’ll

The
way, also make nice 

lake 3 eggs, 1 cup brown sugar, 
cup butter, J cup buttermilk, 1 large 

teaspoon soda. Add figs, and 4)

I
cream, with a little 

Mix, roll 
wafers, and

I was much taken 
Eass’ letter of Novembe 
like if she would

Die milk.UP with Lankshire 
r 15th.

very
bake

cut1 to form G rah,
Dept.

I would
•syrup she mentioned, also™:0 ^ ^

as we grow a good 
hardly know how

swamped. Y es, my tell
Graham Gems 

3 even
are

to whom farm work 
There is, of

Take 1 pint 
cups Graham flour, 

teaspoons

Rrape pie, 
many grapes, and I 

to use them up 
of the readers

sweet milk.I wish Lankshire Lass would give us 
her recipe for making syrup. We 
fond of pancakes, and think this home-

’ll: ) teaspoon 
baking powder, 1 table-

salt, 2 
spoon 
the

course, 
not talk of

are so
■ melted butter

pggs.
any 

parsnips as and 2ever triedThen there is the 
spite of herself, cannot

eggs. Beat 
salt and

woman who, in
learn to like the

find any interest in farm
She is rather deserving of pity, If

because she is restless, dissatisfied, 
happy. This state of m'ind

syrup would be an improvement. 
Could any of the Chatterers tell

a substitute for and add the milk,
‘ ! thc taking powder into th. 

lr 11 inl° the batter. Put 
or deep patty-

i vegetable
prepared in tho 

1 do not believe in

butter.oysters in making 
same

me
anything about the care of Chinese lilies?

saves the bulb, will it bloom 
again next year ? Well, I must run away 
to my work now.
first time, you won’t want me to

country, or 
work.

"oar, and 
into

way ?
thing much in the 
I find they 
good."

hotway of imitation, 
one of

gem
bans, which have 
hake 4 hour.

rings 
been wellun

greased, andmay be cjue 
Her home-life

If I stay too long theto several causes. ,§ !
which ho
PROK. J. II

(Can anyone tell 
the stains from white 
a recipe for 
Graham flour ?

I would

may 
may not

have happened upon that in country life 
which can interest her, 
just

come
WEEPING WILLOW.

anyoneme what willnot be of the pleasantest; ro(‘ij»e for theshe remove 
granite ware, also 

made

G'itkes > tea-
V\ el land Co., Ont. tea biscuitsi

V\ 1thmay be A Chinaman tells 
are useless after blooming.

me that the bulbs“ built that Wlway ” Good Stovepipe Blacking.
Someone

inS the best 
since 
blackin

and cannot
irossibly feel differently about the 
try. In the last

suggest that Jack’s Wife 
her home after that famous 
House,”

We*call
book, "Bleak

coun-
I askedcase, there is probably 

no cure for her, and, sooner or later, she 
will drift into the town, 
the other two, a 
speedily. Different conditions

some time ago regard- 
I have 

stovepipe 
l ampblack mixed 

applied with

that
names I know of.

Cleaning a Skirt. Is one of the stovepipe1 vvttiest blacking.
lhat Nonsuch

i UlMl
From
•rders.

TbeLei
144 *

been told1 fearIn either of Dame Durden,—This is the first 
time 1 have written to ; 
help. 1 would like to know

lIn conclusion, I 
hard ing the 
cussion. ”

Miss 'may come say ayour paper for with linseed 
*s also

oil. and 
rewiinmondod.

Darlingtonmay come
into her life, or she may turn philoso- 
pher.

how to re- 
move a color that has run into a light 
woollen skirt.

a rag,Speaking from 
perience, I can say th -1 
wives

my own ex-
and see things in a new light. 

She may, perhaps, marry a handsome, 
strapping young farmer, and find that in
terest which has heretofore missed her;
or she

Would some of the read- most farmers'

$12are anything but drudges, 
good husband often helps with tho 
ing, and only last week 
kitchen floor.

era please answer il 1 AnswerVIOLET. My
wiush- to Mother of Two.

1 ■ If Mof her
Frontenac Co., Ont.

Dame Durden
little

Kl V( V ! ’ V

SulUtoW
v~w ren’ p
Sonthco

lie waslexl 
I hope, dvr Dam

It is very hard to 
You might try 11.

“Y keep her 
let him 
he win

remove such a stain, 
and H. soap, which 

If this is 
dying the skirt

of Two will 
very warm, and

may take a taste of living in the 
town " on her own hook,” and be quite 
willing to go back to the country 
live contentedly ever after.

thatI have not worn out my v. i-lcom-

M(.; .ly.

may be got at a drug store, 
ineffectual, would advise

lr,8‘s on at nig-ht, 
‘ ’ u ith chilblains

might want to come again 
good-night. Scotcr.-qand 

This last I :
•i • e

some dark color. Seven bu 
and heifi 
let-live p

‘<'*,ril le cure, butOxford Co., Ont.

i 'D
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THE FARMER'S

Bob, Son of Battle.
tiY ALFRED OLLIVANT.

ADVOCATE. 2081
“ He’s not come to Krnmuir yet, 

nor he’ll not so long as Th' Owd Un’s 
loose, 1 reck’n."

that,’’
muir’ll escape." He made the statement 
dogmatically, snapping his lips.

The Master frowned.
V\ hy that? " he asked.

" Ha’ 
in’ ? "
raised eyebrows.

Nay ; what ? '

said.

Saves Hours 
of Cleaning
Of course your wife would try to 

wash even the worst cream separator 
bowl properly twice every day But 
why ask her to slave over a heavy 
complicated“bucketbowl. ’ ’like either

;

!tied, for the matter o’ 
the little man rejoined, “ Ken-ISertal rights secured by “ The Farm .

vocute and Home Magazine.", '' .Condensed advertisements will be Inserted 
under this heading at two cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial countsfor one word, end 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heeding
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and__ _.
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 30 cents.

I
CHAPTER XV III. 

How the Killer 
No further harm 

but it

was Singed. 
came of the incident 

h althy object-lesson

> IZXlbi l?)felbs 8!4lbs IQ^Ibs 6!4lbs
ye no heard what they’re say- 
the little1 served 

for the Dalesmen.
B as a inquired with

I

I K T) ARRED ROCKS. Buff Orpingtons, Bose-
I ) combed Black Minore as. Brown Leghorns,
Imperial Pekin ducks- One pen of each only. 
Headed by two of the best and strongest In 
Canada. Visitors welcome. Mimia Poultry 
Yards. Harvey Perkins. Oshawa. Ont.___________
XT’OR SALE — Pure-bred cockerels — Barred 
Ji Bocks, Buff Orpingtons. While Leghorns, 
Guinea fowl —$1.00 each. John B. Morgan, 
Wales. Ont ______ _
TjlOR SALE — Bronze turkeys. Large young
II toms with brilliant plumage. Oh as. W
Barnard. Olanworth, On».______ _______________

o ncidence jt may have been, hut 
a fact, for the fortnight 

Ktrhy s exploit there 
crimes. There followed, 
make amends, the seven days still re
membered in the Italelaml 
Week.

On the

E
T as Why, that the mere repitation o’ th* 

best sheep-dog in the North should keep 
him aff.

succeeding
"as a lull in the 

as though to
8 B

O 1w An’ I guess they’re reet," and 
he laughed shrilly as he spoke.

The Master passed on, puzzled.
Which road are ye gaein’ hame ? ’’ 

M ’ Adam

WL. L» s 5
as the Bloody

Sunday the 
Cheviot ewe, killed 
from the Manor 
farm on 
with

called after him. ” Because,” 
With a polite smile, ” I’ll tak’ t’ither.”

” I’m

Squire lost a 
not a hundred yards 

On the Monday a 
was marked

i\
oil by the Windy Brae,” the 

Master answered, striding on. " Souire 
asked me to iMv» „ .■ . I TTEAVY-LAY1NG White Leghorn hens andasked me to leave a note w, hts shep- Coc er.ls to go at a bargain. Write for
herd t other side o’ the Chair.” So he 
headed 
home

wall, 
the Black Water

the red cross. On Tuesday—a 
black night — Tapper at Swinsthwaite 
came upon the murderer at his work ; he 
fired into the darkness without effect, 
and the Killer escaped with

pa ticniare. Jag. L. McCorm.cfc, Brantford. Ont.
TNGLENOOK Park Poultry Farm 
J cockerels only. W. Leghorns,
W. Wyandottea, Buff Orpingtons. Only best lay
ing strains are bred here. A rare opportunity 
to secure the best reasonable, no fancy prices 
a.ked, W. H. Smith, Head Office, 41 Spruce St..
Toronto Ont._________________ _________________
T AS T chance to buy blue ri. bon 8. L. Wyan- 
J_J dettes. Four trios for sale at $ .00 a trio 
up. Correspondence a pleasure. Hertel A
Bagnes, Box 840 Hsnover. Ont._________ _____ __
|V| AMMO TH Bronze Turkeys. Silver - Gray 
ill Dorkings, Barred Books, from prise win 
ners. Pairs not akin. Alfred E. Shore. White
Oak, or 800 English St.. London.________________

f AMSOTH Bronze turkeys, hi ed from im- 
1VJ ported stock. We have an extra heavy and 
well-colot ed lot. T. Hardy Shore A Sons, Glan-
worth. Ont ______________________ _________
V I AMMOTH Bronze turkeys, bred from im- 
1VJ ported prize winning toms snd hena Part 
of stock f tom the fir t-prize Pan-American win
ners (Hisl op’s strain). My cockerels weigh 86 
pounds eech.
Rose. O Ian worth. Ont.

away to the left, making for 
by the route along the Silver

offers a few 
B. Minorca»,of the four on the left? Why not mm 

her hours of cleaning every T 
by getting a Sharpies Dairy Tubular
SSvÉ&œtSkS.Vsïïft
3 minutes, like that on the right? 
It holds the world’s record for clean 
skimming.

Sharpies Tubular Cream Separa
tors are different-very different— 
from all others. Every difference is 
to your advantage. Write for catalog 

and valuable free book “Bus-

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO. 
West Chester, Pa.

a scaring.
On the following night Viscount Birds.'>> 
lost a shearling ram, for which he 
reported to have paid a fabulous 
Thursday was the one blank night of the 
week.

week Jt is a long sweep of almost un
broken moorland, the well-called Windy 
Brae ; sloping gently down in mile on 
mile of heather from the Mere Marches

!A'as
,

sum.

on the top to the fringe of the Silver 
Mere below, 
the

On Friday Tupper was again 
visited and punished heavily, 
in revenge for that shot.

In all that waste of moor 
break

as though
only is the quaint-shaped 

Giant’s Chair, puzzle of geologists, look
ing as though plumped down by accident 

the heathery wild. The ground rises 
suddenly from the uniform grade of the 
Brae ; up it goes, ever growing* steeper, 
until at length it runs abruptly into a 
sheer

I
On the Saturday afternoon a big meet

ing was held at the Manor 
measures.

to discuss
inThe Squire presided ; gentle- 

and magistrates were there in num-0 men
bers, and every farmer in the 
side.

Toronto, Can. Chicago, III. country-

curtain of rock—^the Fall—whichTo start the proceedings the Special 
Commissioner read a futile letter from the 
Board of Agriculture, 

j Viscount Birdsaye rose and proposed that 
a reward more suitable to the serious
ness of the case than the paltry £5 of 
the Police should be offered, and backed 
his proposal with a £25 cheque. Several 
others spoke, and,
Leggy rose.

He brietly summarized the history of 
the crimes; reiterated his belief that a 
sheep-dog was the criminal ; declared that 
nothing had occurred to shake his con
viction ; and concluded by offering a 
remedy for their consideration. Simple 
it was, so he said, to laughableness ; 
yet, if their surmise was correct, it 
would serve as an effectual preventive, if 
not cure, and would at least give them 
time to turn round. He paused.

“ My suggestion is : That every man- 
jack of you who owns a sheep-dog ties 
him up at night."

The farmers were given half an hour to 
consider the proposal, and clustered in 
knots talking it over. Many an eye was 
directed on M’Adam; but that little man 
appeared all unconscious.

" Weel, Mr. Saunderson,’’ he was say
ing in shrill accents, ‘‘ and shall ye tie 
Shep ? "

" What d’yo’ think ? ’’ asked Rob, 
eying the man at whom the measure was 
aimed.

‘' Why, it’s this way, I’m thinkin’," 
the little man replied. " Gin ye baud 
Shep’s the guilty one I wad, by all man
ner o’ means—or shootin’d be aiblins

______________ . better. If not, why ’’—he shrugged his
FREE HAIR FOwU I shoulders significantly ; and having shown 
Trial Box to Prove Its Worth 
The ONLY WAY to tell the cause of

\ SK «N theOURB
CAN BE PRESCRIBED. Send a 
i few h?iirs to Prof. J. H. Austin, 

the 30 years’ Scalp Specialist 
and Bacteriologist an receive

i ABSOLUTELY FREE a mag- I the meeting, had warned the Parson how 
orT Care\7f * *Hairmand^Soa 1 p I i-t would be.
and a Box of theRemedy I “ Tie up ! " he cried almost indignant-

which he will prepare for you. Enclose 2 cent postage I „ . T1 . ,, . . . •
PROK. J. II. A 1ST IN, J 3f|f> MeVleker'fi Theatre Bldg., Chieigt | ly, as Owd Bob Came galloping Up to hlS

whistle ; "I think I see myself chainin' 
yo’, owd lad, like ony murderer, 
it’s yo’ has kept the Killer off Kenmuir 

far, I’ll lay."
At 1 he lodge-gate was M’Adam. for 

without his familiar spirit, playing
the

rises perpendicular some forty feet, on 
the top of which rests that tiny grassy 
bowl—not twenty yards across—they call 
the Scoop.

The Scoop forms the seat of the Chair

Repulsive Pimples, 
Blackheads, 

Blotches,

After him Pairs mated not akin. B- Q.

SECOND to none—Miller's Barred Plymouth 
O Rock cockerels, bred from a good laying 

, „ , , . strain, headed by first-prize imported eleven-
and reposes on its collar of rock, cool lb. cockerel. Show birds a specialty. Batisfac- 
and green and out of the world, like I tion guaranteed, or money refunded. Herbert

J. Miller. Lorenz P-O__________________________
Q O. White Leghorn cockerels, $1 ; Selects. 
O • SI .21. $1.60 to $2 per two. E. B. Fiindall. 
Bmithfleld Ont. ______

and all other forms of 
Acne are quickly and 
permanently eradi
cated by our reliable 
home remedies,

wine in a metal cup ; in front is the 
forty-foot Fall ; behind, rising sheer 
again, the wall of rock which makes the 
back of the Chair. Inaccessible from

lust of all, Parson

rn HOBO U« HBRBD Light Brahmas. Year-old 
J- hens, $1 each; 1 cook. $1.60. H. Bawdon,above, the only means of entrance to 

that little dell are two narrow sheep- 
tracks, which crawl dangerously up be
tween the sheer wall on the one hand 
and the sheer Fall on the other, entering 
it at opposite sides.

It stands out clear-cut from the gradual 
incline, that peculiar eminence ; yet as the 
Master and Owd Bob debouched on to 
the Brae it was already invisible in the 
darkening night.

Through the heather the two swung,, 
the Master thinking now with a smile of 
David and Maggie ;
M’Adam had 
frown
identity—for he was
opinion as to Red Wull’s innocence ; and 
thanking his stars that so far Kenmuir 
had escaped, a piece of luck he attributed 
entirely to the vigilance of Th' Owd Un, 
who. sleeping in the porch, slipped out 
at nil hours and went his rounds, ward- 

And at the thought he 
down for the dark head which

Acnetine 
and Denmo- 

Nervine

Britannia Onk

Hatch Chickens by 
Steam with the

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR 
Or WOODEN HER

Simple, perfect, eelf-reguhUtM. 
Hatch every fertile mi. DwA

m
’ 11 I- - H------

which act both exter
nally and internally on 
the skin. A combina
tion that cannot be 
beaten. Thon sands 

have been cured, why not you? Price for 
both, $1.50, postpaid-

Princess Dandruff Cure
clears the scalp of dandruff and scale. If 
the hair is falling, turning prematurely gray,
or becoming lifeless, use

wondering what 
meant ; musing wit* a 

on the Killer ; pondering on his 
half of David’s Advertisement» will be ineerted under this

___ J. each as Farm Properties, Hein end
Situations Wanted. Pet Stock, aw' 
advertising.

TERMS—Three cents per word eech Insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word sued figures for
two words. Names and add:____ ________
Cash must always accompany the order. Me 
advertisement inserted for less than 88 cents.

The Hiscott Hair Tonic
$100 each, express paid.
Superfluous Hair, Moles, etc-, eradi

cated for ever by our reliable method of 
Electrolysis- î- atisfaction guaranteed- 

Remedies for all skin, scale, hair and com
plexion trouble. Consultation free by mail. 
Send 10c. for booklet *‘P” and sample White 
Rose Cream- I7IOR SALE at a bargain—Pnre-bred Collies, 

I* three months old. Robt- Merkley, North 
Williamsburg, Ont- _
yoH $7,000 1 will sell the be., stock and ,rain 
JC farm in the County of Simooe. This farm 
contains 11T acres, all under cultivation ; has a 
new $3,000 brisk house ; plenty of stable room ; 
and is provided with an artesian well with a 
capacity of a barrel every four minutes ; is well 
fenced, and is only two miles from market- 
Terms arranged. Address : “ Owner," 1887
Queen street west Toronto. Ont.__________
(71 JH 8 ALE—First-class stock or dairy fa- m. 
C 400 acres, two brick houses, to ur large barns, 
stsblei, drive-house, all necessary outbuildings 
in first- la»s order; good orci ard, choice fruit; 
rich loamy soil, clay subsoil ; abonda -oe of 
clear running water a’l year; 61 acres timber, 
mostly beech and maple ; gold n ighborhood, 
on good road ; is an excptionally fine farm, will 
be sold cheap; owner contemplatss retiring. Can 
be divided in two or three farms if necessary. 
Wh go to the cold Northwest when you can 
p i cha-e such a good farm in Boithem Ontario, 
i> e mildest climate in Ontario? For further 
particulars enquire of John Oampbell, St. 
Thomas. Ont
TT AVE you tried to grow mushrooms? If you 
1 1 have and failed, write Fungus Company, 
London. Ont.. * nd find ont how.
QCOTCH Collie Puppies. Hire imported Oraig- 
O more Clyde, ex good heeling bitches. A 
practical Christmas present for boys. W. J. 
Johnston. Box ‘246. Meaford Ontario.

ing off danger, 
looked

Graham Dermatological Institute,
Dept. F. 502 Church Street, Toronto.

should be travelling at his knee; yet could
it, so thick hung the pall of

night.
So he brushed his way along, and ever 

the night grew blacker ; until, from the 
swell of the ground beneath his feet, he 
knew himself skirting the Giant’s Chair.

Now as he sped along the foot of the 
rise, of a sudden there burst on his ear 
the myriad patter of galloping feet. He 
turned, and at the second a swirl ol 
sheep almost bore him down. It was 
velvet-black, and they fled furiously by, 
yet he dimly discovered, driving at their 
trails, a vague hound-like form.

" The Killer, by thunder ! " he ejacu
lated. and, startled though he was, 
struck down at that last pursuing

his hand and driven the nail well home, 
the little man left the meeting.

.James Moore stayed to see the Parson’s 
resolution negatived by a large majority, 
and then he too quitted the hall, 
had foreseen the result, and, previous to

:
;

=:

I

4 ' 1

#1 Why,WwMIiif Invitaient, 
Wetting Anneuneeeents,

Visiting Cards,
Latest styles. Latest type. 
Prompt ettentiok te mail
eefiers
The Leedea Pristine A Lithe Ce. 

144 tertian SL. L»a4»a. taL

shape, to miss and almost fall.
" Bob, lad ! " he cried, " follow on !" 

and swung round ; but in the darkness 
could not

once
with the lodge-keeper’s child ; for 
little man loved all children but his own, if the gray dog had

obeyed.
The chase swept on into the night, 

and, far above him on the hill-side, he 
could now hear the rattle of the flying 
feet. He started hotly in pursuit, and 
then, recognizing the futility of following 
u’here he could not see his hand, desisted. 
So he stood motionless, listening and 
[►eering into the blackness, hoping Th’ 
Owd Un was on the villain’s heels.

As the Masterand was beloved of them, 
approached he looked up.

*4 Weel, Moore,” 
you gaein’ to tie yer dog ? "

“ I w ill if you will yours," the Master 
answered grimly.

$12 WOMAN’S SUITS, $5 he called, " and are

ALEX. YOUNG,
Glanfond, Ont.,

LIVE-STOCK AUCTIONEER
" it’sthe little man replied,

the Killer aff the
4< Nn," 

Wullie asScotch-bred Shorthorns frichts
That’s why I’ve left him thereSeven bmls from 10 to 1H months old, also cows | Grange, 

and heifers in calf to Good Morning, imp., at 
let-live prices ...

L. K. WEBER, Hawkeevllle, Ont.
Pedigreed Stock a Specialty.(To be continued.)the Master44 It’s the same wi’ me,

1866
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THAT FREE BOOK. Hackneys at New York.
The entries in the Hackney breeding 

the New York Horse Show 
greater in number this year than 

they were last, but In most instances the 
exhibits were of a better quality, 
the four entered in the class for stal-

along about eleven and twelve months of Gentleman John ; Graham Bros.' Maid ,,| 
Glendower, by Royal Oak II\, 
William Gargan's Patience, by Tiger 
Laly.—[Rider and Driver.

age, among them being some rare good 
ones that will make high-class bulls, all 
from imported sire and dam, 
ber of one-, two- 
heifers.

and

It to not yet ready, but it is worth 
waiting for, and it is worth writing for; 
and, as it is given free of charge, the 
great delay should not cause 
inconvenience.

classes atand a num-
and three-year-old 

all making an offering of high- 
“y 8reat class Shorthorns seldom equalled before

Names are still coming at an. auction
in, and we are adding them to our list. further notes on the breeding of the herd 
»e would like to present every Advocate look up our next issue. As above
T*;,,;'1 *°nC °J thT b0°k8, “d We 8tat6d- the farm *■ in the village of 

T , ,W. “ke t0 hlarkham, only about a quarter of a
hav. «ne did he lnow what they were mile back of the Franklin House,
like. We eannot give a full description ham is
of the beok here, but we do not think 
anything
published, a»d we are sure that nothing 
equal t# it baa ever been offered free of

were no

Roosevelt's Message to Congress
On December 4th, President Rooseveltsale in Canada. For

communicated to the United States Con. 
grass his annual message.lions, with four of their get, Royal Oak, 

owned by Graham Bros., Claremont,
Ont., and McKinley, owned by Grand
View Farm, came into the ring. Mc
Kinley clearly outpointed his rival, and 

Farm if stallions alone had been considered 
Locust Hill

Perhaps t he .
most important topic touched upon »
the ownership and disposition of the 
maining coal lands still held by the N 
tional Government.

Mark
on the Midland branch of the G. 

T. R., 20 miles north-east of Toronto. 
Train leaves Toronto 7.50 a. m. 
is also four miles west of 
Station, C. P. R., where conveyances will 
meet morning train from the east, 
terms will be cash, unless other 
ments

He stated that h»like it has ever before been
had temporarily withdrawn from settle
ment all the lands which the geological 

had indicated as containing or 
probably containing coal.

there would be no question as to the 
winner, but the judges liked the get of 
Royal Oak best, and awarded the blue 
ribbon to Graham Bros.' entry.

The surveyThe boek contains seventy illustrations, 
o< these illustrations has 

to do with the very best pure-bred stock
ie Canada.

1arrange-
made before the sale com- 

Capt. T. E. Robson, London,

and each The question, 
however, could be satisfactorily settled 
only by legislation, which should provide

are
The class for Hackney stallions, four 

years old or over, 15.1 and over, had 
If in- seven entries, including some of the best 

horses in the country. Among this lot 
were McKinley and Tiger Lily, and many 
supposed that the contest for first honors 
would be between these superb speci
mens; but Mr. E. D. Jordan sent into 
the ring the seven-year-old bay stallion, 
Meanwood Majesty, by Forest King, that 
proved the superior of both.

This grand animal stands 15.2, and in 
most respects resembles his illustrious

mences.
and George Bellows, Marysville, Missouri, 
will

Herds and flocks 
which have

are repre- 
the greatest 

honors that can be won in America. We 
would like you to send us your name and
address.

won officiate auctioneers, 
terested, look up our next issue, and ar
range to attend, as all the animal, 
gilt-edged, and are breeders—no culls or 
non-breeders.

as for the withdrawal of these lands froi* 
sale
stances.

or entry, save in special circum- 
The nation shouldareSend it at once, and we will 

pises you on our list, and you will re
ceive the hook without fail.

The Beaver Mfg Co., Galt, Ont.

and
lease them on a royalty basis, retaining 
control over the prices to be charged 
consumers, at the same time supervising 

by the companies

Our address
Is :

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
Jan. 1st.—W. M. Smith, Scotland, Ont., 

Ayrshires.
Jan.

the rates charged 
which transport the coal.Grand Trunk Ry, System Other points in his message are 

A law prohibiting all corporations from 
contributions for any political 

purpose, directly or indirectly.
Adequate Federal control and 

tion of railways.
National legislation regarding marriage 

and divorce.

8th. —G. A. Brodie, Bethesda,
sire more closely than any of the other making 
get that have been exhibited here. His

ont., imported Glydeedale fillies.
• Jan. 9th.—W. C. Edwards & Co.. Rock-NEW YEAR 

HOLIDAY RATES.
conformation is not quite equal to that 

McKinley, nor his gait any better 
than that of Tiger Lily, but as an all
round high-class show horse, he is one of 
the best ever exhibited by Mr. Jordan. 
Meanwood Majesty also defeated Oxford 
and Aguinus for the championship McKin
ley was placed over Tiger Lily, who in 
turn defeated Graham Bros ' Colorita.

By far the most breedy-looking stal
lion seen at the show was Graham Bros.' 
Dalton King, by Garton Duke of Con- 
naught-May Queen, exhibited in the class 
for stallions four years old or over, 14.2 
and under 15.1, in which there were four 
entries.
feated by Oxford for first honors, the 
judgment of Hackney experts who wit
nessed

land. Ont., Shorthorns, annual sale. of
10th—Ed. Robinson, Markham, 

Ont., dispersion sale of Shorthorns.tBKBlTilBT-Betveen all stations in Can 
port Hur°n (Mich). 

don BrkteMN Nleeare FaUa' “d Baepen-

nî* Vf OLB FARE—Good going December 
tod MOT Jenusnr 1,1 • returning until January

*3 if*8» ONE . THIRD - Good
fg* December 28 29, 90, 31. and January 1 ; 
returning until January 3rd, 1907.

For tickets and full Information call on

E. DE LA HOOKE, City Passenger and Ticket Agent 
E. RUSE, Depot Ticket Agent.

London, Ont.

More stringent laws to hamper pelagic 
sealing in the Pacific.

Legislation

J an. loth w. Doherty, Clinton, Ont., 
dispersion sale of Shorthorns.

for the development by 
subsidies of United States shipping.

A law enabling the President to en
force in the various States the right of 
aliens under treaties.

Jan. 16th A. H. Jacobs, Blyth. Ont., 
dispersion sale of Shorthorns.

This has reference 
ef the San Franciece 

School Board to let Japanese children 
study in the same schools as white chil-

W. M SMITH'S AYRSHIRE 
The attention of breeders

to theSALE. refusal
of Ayrshire 

cattle and dairymen generally is called tQ 
the advertisement of the dispersion Although Dalton King was de-sale The maintenance of the 

present strength.
National shooting galleries is ail 

lie schools, and national targets for rifle
men in different parts of the country

navy tt itsof the useful-working herd of 30 
terod Ayrshires belonging to Mr.

regis-
W. M

Smith, of Scotland. Oxford County, Ont , 
to tale place at his farm, on 
1st, 1907.

put>-the contest was practically 
pronouncing him the 

January 8UPerior of any Hackney stallion at the 
show. Mr. Jordan exhibited

J. D. MCDONALD,
District PMtsngsr Agent. Toronto.

CHORTHORN. FOR «ALE - Impo r t e ,1 
Triumvir, and two young bulls—one d->rk 
5”*?.11 months old, and one red 6 months 

Î1Î7..7 the imported bull. Also young cows
DAjno OLDtAf. WHItsohurchP O.

unanimous in

This heivl is of long standing, 
a very creditable record in 
at lending shows and in 

milking trials at the dairy shows, 
heavy milkers, and

another
son of Forest King in this class, called 
Warwick Marshall, a slashing big four- 
year-old chestnut, out of Ladyford, 
he was beaten for third place by 
Gerken's Brandon.

and has made For Users of Kerosene.
I Kerosene should 

handled by daylight and away from 
all flames and fires.

prizewmning
but

Mrs.
alwaye lie

a good, thrifty sort;a
moneymakers at the pail. Twenty pure
bred Southdown sheep aie also included 
in the sale, and 
Jersey hogs.

GOSSIP. Under no cir-1 hose who witnessed the Hackney ex
hibit last year will doubtless recall the cumstances whatever should a lamp 
splendid showing made by Hiawatha, the be filled while its wick is lighted, 
great son of Rosador-County Fashion. 2. After filling a lamp both the 
He was then two years old; since then he burner and the reservoir should „l 
has developed to some extent, and was ways be cnrefullv i f

Cneloh " „ Winter Fair, again in the ring at this show in the oil films Y P d ^
elph, writes Mr. John Campbell, of three-year-old stallion class

hairv.ew Farm Woodville, Ont., " the good as he is. he met his superior in
pshire flock from Fair-view Farm fully Aguinus. by St. Thomas-Foxhole Pride 

amtained its past reputation. Winning a magnificent chestnut standing 15.1 fJ_
a hicago more of the honors and cash cently imported by Carr Bros
prizes offered than any two competitors extra good one in this class was

same m breeding and wether classes was rather Brigham Radiant by Rosadnr 
Buchan Lassie), Bessie, satisfactory. At Guelph, in every seo Belle exhibited In, th« r a

J«»a*ri«, Duchess. Gwynne, Bellona, Uon competed in, where a money prize Company, Bedford Park OntarT
Marvel «which is the same as the Mari- went with the ribbon, first was won in If Graham Bros
golds that have produced so many To- ®ach, but one, and second
rout# winners;. Lady Dorothy, Broad- in that case, 

etc.;

ROBDISON'S shorthorn a number of Duroc-SALE.
A.4 lie farm, in Markham village. Ont 

tww*y »ilee from Toronto, on Jan.
Mr. E4. Robinson will sell

tioa 41 head

10,
'At the winter shows. Chicago Inter

nationalby auc- and fromOntario
of Scotch Shorthorn cattle, 

sixteen el the females being imported to
gether with the stock bull, all the rest 
beieg the progeny of imported sires and 
dame, and representing such fashionable 

as Lovelace, Marchioness, Jilt, 
Priaceea Alice, Fancy (which is the 
strain

But as 3. When a lamp is not burning it 
is well to keep the wick a 
low the top of the tube, 
prevent oil from working over upon 
the burner and reservoir.

:ttle be- 
This helps

Another•trains

4. Fill your lamps as often as they 
are used Especially do not light a 
lamp when the oil is low in the

ae the

reservoir.
■ > Remembering that even explo

sive vapor can do no harm unless in 
some way it actually comes in 
tact

were unsuccessful In 
ribbons inwinningwas awarded 

In nearly every instance 
was won, the ribbon for 

second place was also secured.
1st, 2nd

some of the 
older classes, they swept everything be
fore them with Crayke Mikado, by Garton 
Duke of Connaught-Hatsham

books. She get of such well-known 
ajMl high-class sines as Scotland's Fame, 

fe son of the $10,OCX) bull. Merry 
Hcmplo»). Scottish 
Ohief, Sanquhar's Heir,

where first
con-

, never use a burnejr 
v upon the rest of

Twice
and 3rd prizes were won in . Topsy, in

the two-year-old stallion class. This colt which t‘ 
is a bright bay, of commanding presence the lamp.
has a high and evenly-balanced action,’ 6. Never use a wick which does 

ar superior to the rest of not fit the tube provided for it 
as to make them look 

comparison, although, 
fact, they were

a
Prince, strong competition.Lo vat’s At Chicago I had 

the satisfaction of finding my flock offer
ings in extraordinary demand, 
lamb ordered months before by a Michi
gan customer, with International de
livery, won first in American-bred class. 
Another Indiana

Scottish Victor, 
Proud SAa», Conquerors Crown. Rustic
Chief, and

A ram and was 
the class• f the two grand

bulla, ane ol which is Imp. Royal Cham
pion :=50082=

cheap by 7. Never blow 
as a matter of flame downward, 

more than fairly good 
feature of the brood

out a kerosene 
Turn down theof the Marr Roan Lady 

tribe, bred by Mr Reid. Cromley Bank, 
aired by Morning s Pride, a son of the 
champion Pride of Morning, dam Roan 
Lady 23rd, by Minstrel Boy, grandam by 
Elocutionist, a son of the noted Heir of 
Englishman, 
of Orange.
a massive, thick, soggy hull, with grand 
tine*, well-sprung ribs, and a well-covered 
back, a bull fit to head any herd, 
certainly ane of the best that bus been
offered by auction for some time 
the younger stuff, with three or four 
copiions, are sired by him. 
bull Is King of Diamonds =60099 , by
Penaan Diamond (imp.), dam Mary 1 h 
(imp.), by Morning 
three-year-old roan, an exceptionally mel
low handler, and a rare good doer, very 
straight-lined and even, and his get show 
up nenearkably well. 
t>eld,

wick a little and let the flame go 
out o! itself. If you must blow it \ i 
out. blow upward through the burner ) 

and this or blow 
ney. 
duce an

customer, getting in 
after all the best lambs were sold, offered 
$85 for the winner, being an advance of 
$35. But a hundred would not buy him. 
Mr. Stovall, from Jameson, Mo., a

The
mare class 

appearance of the famous ex
champion.

was the 
harness 
great popular favorite 
in better condition.

Hildred, across the top of the chim- 
liotli of these methods 

upward draught.
8 Always keep the kerosene 

and filler in a clean, well-ventilated

come

never looked to be 
She displayed the 

same graceful movements and beautiful 
action that gained for her 
reputation as

cus- pro-
■great-grandam by William 

He is a roan four-year-old,
tomer of ten years’ standing, secured two
choice ewe lambs and the shearling ram, 

The latter is supposed to be 
the best sire ever produced at Fairview. 

and It was the intention to keep him; but 
$125, accepted very reluctantly by the 

All seller, carried him westward. He was 
ex- winner of first and championship in 

The other American-bred class. The afternoon he 
was sold, imported shearling rams were 
auctioned off in dozens at $45 to $60

can
a nationalPlanter.

a high-stepper, and 
not only this class, but 
ship for tha best 

The class for

w«n place, where no lights ever 
lampion- I If you must continue the repre

hensible practice of using the kero
sene to kindle u fire, do not use it 
directly from the can Pour the oil 

to use into

Hackney imare.
two-year-old fillies 

only two entries, and of these Mr 
dan s Royal Bokwara,
John, so far outclassed 
Ksmerald

had 
J or-

by Gentleman 
Mr. Freeman’s 

as to rob

you are an open cup
away from the stove and use the cup 
to distribute it. 
gerous it

a. by I>erl,y Danegelt 
the contest of exciting features 

The four fillies 
class

Kven this is dan 
any heat remains from theHe is <. each in the same building.

Grimes, Greenwood, Mo.;
Lloyd, of Michigan ; R. Cloyd, of Indi- i0t 
ana. and Chas. Cleveland, of Oregon, 

These will both Ika bought rams and ewes of choice quality 
besides eight other young bulls, at handsome figures ”

Pride. Messrs. A. 
W. <\ shown in the 

probably as good 
as has yet been 

placed

yearling 
uv. r.-ige 

They h 
: ■ G r:i hum 
:: ’.val il.u.

T.
1 < r keep gasoline in the 

H, and, if possible, 
x<|,ld out of doors. Gasoline 

will get into a lamp 
|Uood Housekeeping
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. age of breeding gander.
) a gander fo

K. .1. 1>.
sB».3«r^=»s

9,id. -Questions shouhl be clearly stated 
plainly written, on one. side of the paper nrdi, 
and must be accompanied by the full 7,,,,,,' 
and address of the writer. J lavie

THE ROCKLAND SHORTHORN SALE.How long
j j ng

BELL BROS.' SHORTHORNS AND 
SHROrSHIRES.

The Cedars " is the Christened name 
of the splendid stock farm of Bell Bros., 
breeders of Shorthorn cattle and Shrop
shire sheep. It lies in Simcoe Co., Ont., 
three miles west of Bradford, om the To
ronto to Barrie branch of the G. T. R., 
and just now is the home of 33 head of 
Shorthorns and a nice, beautifully- 
covered flock of Shropshire sheep, of which 
there are for sale half a dozen ram 
lambs that are fit for flock headers, 
sired by a Miller-bred ram, the get of an 
imported Mansell-bred ram, and out of on 
imported Cooper-brod 
horns are a big, well-fleshed lot in nice, 
thriving condition; several of them be- 

to the well and favorably known 
Stamford strain, the bulk of the others 
are

■ess mny onn Looy
purposes ? 1 he catalogue of the young Shorthorn 

8 in the Pine Grove herd 
fards, of Rockland, Ont., 
» be sold at the farm, on 

January OÏKfjftKruld satisfy the 
acting demand for 
C ruickshank, Duthie and Marr breeding, 
as nearly all the most noted families in 
the herds

eve It 
Con. hulls and 

of Senatfi 
near Ott*

Ans.
valuable f.
age of six

H is <‘!a t hat
r breeding 
or sex en

and geese are 
Purpose up to thethe .

Uh. - When a reply by mail is required to ''armor’s 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries « A, , , ,be enclosed. équines, Si must clotheslines

Miscellaneous.

« US most ex-
SLUiiNU CLOTHESLINE.

you
pedigree rich inWill print a picture in ‘ 'the 

Advocate "Na
ni' one of those

1 he that will slide 
go hack again V 1. \y y 

reader, who has

of those master breeders are 
well represented, and in the Pine Grove 
herd the character of those families has

up to thedoor, and 
Ans.—Will 

kindly 
scription ?

t tle- 

fival
A.

send us a pen-sketch, with de- been well maintained, as anyone who sees 
the offering at this sale will freely 
acknowledge, the animals being true to 
the

SIMPLE MILK TESTERS.
Do you know * of 

tester convenient 
pocket, and also where it 
chased ?

ion. ^ 

tied 

vide

s any reliable milk 
carrying in the 

can be 
J. S. S.

for
approved modern type, healthy,

grand 
with splendid 

The score of 
most of them

GOSSIP.
A HIGH-CLASS SHIPMENT. 

The Scottish Farmer 
called the lowing reference

an Clydesdale stallions, 
appearance of Hackney stallions 

a few drops of the milk under glass of 
its content of fat.

pur- vigorous, low-set, thick-fleshed, 
and coveredhandlers,

coats of mossy hair, 
young bulls catalogued 
ready for present use, should have a

Waterloo Co., Ont.
contains the fol 

to the shipment of 28 
live Allies and two

little instrument The Short-ewe.
unj-
and
ling

pioscope was
approximate idea from the

once used, but only gave

splendid influence in the herds in which 
they are placed.

,, , recently exported via
16 Bonalidson liner, Marina, for 

by Mr. Oswald
It is doubtful whether long 

any one herd, even in Great Britain, at 
the present time, could show their equal 
in breeding and individual merit. And, 
since prices are so very high over there, 
it is unlikely that first-class bulls will be

ged Canada,
Sorby, of Guelph, Ont., 

H. Turner, of Alberta.

It is not regarded as 
The Que ven ne lactometer is a 

small graduated glass cylinder, weighted 
by mercury or fine shot, and is used to 
determine

»ing
niee

a test. and Mr. J. 
lot were bought in 
A.

The the progeny of the daughters and 
granddaughters of that grand old cow. 
Imp. Louisa, topped by such well-bred 
Scotch bulls as : Imp. Hopeful ; Brilliant 
15824, a son of the 3,100-lb. bull, Imp. 
Mexico; Duke of Cedandale 19666, a 
Strathallan, and a son of Iipp. Hopeful ; 
Ronald 25326, a son of Imp. Kinell&r 
Sort; Aberdeen Jock 24503, a son of 
Imp. Aberdeen; Heir at Law 84563, a

one deal from Messrs.
•....* zjzgr- N*u",rh‘"

to say the vveight of a given 
volume compared with an equal volume 
of water.

t he
The shipment in- 

a large number of animals likely 
Lo win in the Canadian show-yards, 
of them is

that is eluded imported for some time. Good bulls are 
none too plentiful in this country, and 
the

leal
One

a rising three-year-old stal- 
The lion, by the fine-breeding horse. Hoy ai 

Edward, and another is a black colt of

The specific gravity of milk 
is greater than 
lactometer will

youngsters in this offering should 
find ready buyers at fair prices to go 
into our own herds. The space at our 
disposal will not admit of individual de
scription of the animals in the cata
logue, and it would be largely a repeti
tion if attempted, as the ré is a striking 
uniformity of type and character running 
through the entire offering. The first in 
the list. Golden Ray, a roan bull, sixteen

that of water.da-
sink further in milk of

low specific gravity. Home city milk, in- the same age, got by the noted Acme 
spectois have used a lactometer to give (10485) (now Air. 
them an idea whether the

«g*
Sorby s stud horse), 

a mare by the Glasgow premium 
The

Kamsden, by Prince Arthur, an 
Isabella-bred bull, and the present stock 
bull, Queenston Archer 48898, <t son ol 
the great stock bull. Imp. Derby, and 
out of Imp. Veronica, by Brave Archer. 
Queenston Archer is a roan, four years 
old, weighs 2,300 lbs., and is 
the best proportioned bulls in the coun
try-low - down, very thick, a powerful 
back, remarkably well steaked, well- 
sprung rib; in fact; a high-class show 
bull, and a very impressive sire, his get 
selling readily. Just now, there are only 
two young bulls on the farm, one a red, 
four months old, out of a daughter of 
Aberdeen Jock, that Is a very heavy and 
persistent milker. This is the making 
of a bull of the right sort, as he is a 
thick, well-put-up youngster, covered with 
a wealth of hair that denotes a good 
doer. The other is considerably younger. 
The females on hand for sale are five

milk was 
Apart from chemical 

the Babcock test is the only 
recognized test for butter-fat in general

LgtC out of 
horse,watered or not. 

analyses,
Summit. His thick., heavy 

cart-horse proportions have made him as 
big a favorite in Canada as ho 
this country, where he gained many dis
trict premiums, and was frequently in the 
prize list at the H. ujid A. S.

by
was in

Further information regarding the 
cost of such instruments could 
cured from any dairy supply dealers ad
vertising in these pages; but its not a 
pocket test.

months old, is among the best of the 
bunch.

be sent ofoneHe is of the Cruickshank Bra-nce shows.
with Bud family on his dam’s side, sired 
by Missie Champion, the red son of the 
$6,000 Marr-bred Missio 153rd, and is 
out of the sa&ie dam as Golden Bud, 
the junior cljmpion female at Toronto 
in 1903, anctj&rst-prize cow at the In- 

^ ;o, in 1905.

1 his black colt is one of the mostsee cap
tivating Canadian hoi ses in the ship
ment.

'tin
lit- These two horses are perhaps tne 

best animals of their age shipped this 
Another very good colt, of the

CEMENT SILO AND STABLE FLOOR.
1. What would be the probable cost of 

a cement silo of 100 tons capacity, and, 
also, what are the dimensions ?

it» season.
age, is by the Dumfries premiumsame

horse, Baron Romeo (11366), an H. and 
A. iS. winner, and a grand type of the 
Clydesdale cart stallion. Ruzeile (10638), 
the sire of the winning three-year-old at 
the H. and A. S., Peebles, is represented 
by the uterine brother of Mr. Clark’s

lernational, j 
level, thick, r 
and with a great coat of hair, he should 
suit anyone wanting a herd-header of the 
first rank. No. 9, a roan Bruoe Rose
wood, by Prince of Fashion (imp.), shows 
fine character, has a strong top, straight 
lines, heaps of hair, and a handsome 
head. Village Pride, No. 9 in catalogue, 
is, perhaps, one of the most desirable in 
breeding and individuality, being of the 
favorite Marr Emma triue, and his sire, 
Village Missie, is a son of the $8,000 
Missie 153rd, and of the Duthie-bred 
Village Champion (imp.), by Scottish 
Champion. Emma’s Fashion, No. 11, is 
one of the same family, sired by Prince 
of Fashion (imp.), and his dam, by the 
Willis-bred Count Arthur, a Cruickshank 
Victoria of the first order. He is a good 
roan, one of the best bred in the sale 
and of choice type, with grand handling 
quality, and hair to burn. Flower Lad, 
a roan March calf of the Flower Girl

A very 
-set calf of fine character,

il>- 2. Latest mode of constructing same ?
3. Gravel is plentiful, about 1$ miles 

away, stone also, 
cost.

fle-

What would be the
of putting concrete floor in a 

building, and foundation under same, 90 
feet in length by 28 feet in width ? 
Average depth of concrete would need to great young horse, Dunnydeer. 

a superbly-bred three-year-old, by the un
beaten Everlasting, out of a Macgregor 
daughter of the 1,000 gs. mare, Queen of 
the Roses.

There ist>e
be at least 24 inches all through, to 
bring the floor up to a level with sills. 
Said building to stable 32 head horned 
cattle, remainder horses and box stalls.

4. How is gravel generally purchased, by 
the yard or ton ?

5. Is it advisable to have bottom of 
manger on a level with feed alley, or 
rather lower ?

m heifers, one 
eleven heifers,

year old and under two;
one year old and under;

two two-year-old heifers, and two three-
year-old heifers, all the get of Queenston 
Archer and Heir at Law, with the excep
tion of one, Gladys, Vol. 21, she being 
got by Imp. Gladiator, and a right good 
one she is, and due to calve shortly, by the 
stock bull. As might be expected in a 
bunch like this, some real good stuff can 
be picked out that, if properly fitted,
could make things interesting in the 
large show-rings, 
last year as the best they ever had in 
the Shorthorn business.

r-
An exceptionally big, power

ful horse is by the H. and A. S. cham-
»!»

pion horse, Prince Thomas (16262), out 
of a mare by the H. and A. S. first- 
prize horse, Moncreille Marquis ^9953). 
Another Acme horse is out of a mare by 
the famous Macgregor, and the lot in
cludes the well-bred horse, Rathillet 
(11870), which won second at the Royal 
Northern Spring Show in l9Uo, and was 
got by the H. and A. S. champion horse, 
Benedict (10315). Rathillet was for one 
season stud horse in the Blacon Point 
btud, the closing-out sale of which made 
record prices. Several colts in the ship
ment are by the favorite premium horse. 
Pride of Blacon (10837). One is by the 
Stirling premium horse. Argosy (11247), 
and another by the noted big horse, 

(10537), which won first

te
I-
n

6. In putting on finishing touch on 
floor, what are the proportions of sand 
to cement ?

Ans

it
5- W. L.

A round cement silo of fifteen 
feet diameter inside and thirty feet high 
would
hundred tons.
§200

IS 1.
Bell Bros, report then

hold, if full, slightly over one 
It would cost probably Sales have been 

plentiful and satisfactory prices obtained. 
Their P. O. is Bradford, and they are ab
solutely reliable.

.y
Ifamily, for some time in the herd of Mr. 

Cruickshank, and sired by Missie Cham
pion, is one of the right type, compact, 
strong-topped, thick-fleshed, and with a
good
Cruickshank Clipper, on his dam’s side, 
and sired by Prince of Fashion (imp.), is 
of the same stamp and description as the 
Iasi named.

a or over.
.3. Cement silos are nearly all at the 

present time being built in round form. 
In the vicinity of London they are 
usually built by men who make a 
specialty of such work. They use two

6

|
King's Crest, No. 15, ahead.n

BOOK REVIEW.
Any book reviewed in this 

be ordered, through
NEW BOOK ON ALFALFA.

Urumliower department may 
this office.immense steel hoops, two and a half feet 

u ide, and of proper length, one for the
inside

r prizes at the U. and A. S. shows, and 
was exported to Australia, 
two splendid yearling colts, by the Kirk-

which

f There are Orange Chief, No. 17, is a 
red, by Prince of Fashion (imp.), and ot 

Cruickshank

other for the outside. 
I hi-so can be lengthened or shortened to 

At every shift, that is, in each 
two and a half feet, there is imbedded in

and the
In view of the great interest deservedly 

Orange being taken throughout Canada in alfal- 
He is

prize horse. Majestic,cudbright
bred stuck that commands the Western 

Other sires represented in the

favorite
Blossom tribe on his dam's side.
thesuit.

fa-growing, our readers generally, and, 
thick, straight, strong-backed, a particularly dairymen, will be pleased to

learn that a new, enlarged and greatly- 
improved edition- of F. D. Cobourn’s 
"The Book of Alfalfa" has been Issued 
by the Orange-Judd Co. It is a large, 
well-bound and well-printed volume of 
336 pages, handsomely illustrated, deal
ing in a practical way with all phases of 
the subject, as the following outline of 
contents will indicate : History, De

sire. These are but sample scription. Varieties and Habits : Uni
versality of Alfalfa ; Yields and Com
parisons with Other Crops ; Seed and
Seed Selection ; Soil and Seeding ; Culti
vation ; Harvesting ; Storing ; Pasturing 
and Soiling ; Alfalfa as a Feed Stuff ; 
Alfalfa in Beef-making ; Alfalfa and the 
Hairy ; Alfalfa for Swine ; Alfalfa for 
Horses and Mules ; Alfalfa for Sheep- 

That the Pine Grove herd is raising ; Alfalfa for Bees ; Alfalfa for
Poultry ; Alfalfa for Food Preparation ; 
Alfalfa for Town and City ; Alfalfa for 

the first prize for Crop Rotation ; Nitro-Culture ; Alfalfa as 
a Commercial Factor ; The Enemies of 
Alfalfa ; Difficulties and Discouragements; 
Alfalfa In the Orchard ; Practical Ex-

Copies of this 
valuable work may be ordered through

j market.
stallion shipment are the famous breed
ing horse, Royal Favorite (lUtiSO), the 
big, good sire, Boreland Pride (1U318), a 
favorite wherever known, Baron Lothian

;;Hie wall a rod of iron or of very heavy very
grand handler, full of hair, and should 

The one white bull in the

i
Fivewith ends looped together, 

dollars per perpendicular foot has been 
the charge in some cases for building and 

cement. Farmer to supply 
The wall is

>
pleas*
offerii
Gold*

gay one.
f-?is one of the very best, a Marr 
$*by Prince of Fashion (imp.), and 
h, Imp. Goldie 40th, was bred by 
i Marr, and sired by the Duthie-

I mm»
furnishing 
gravel 1,12461), the powerful big horse. Enigma 

(10739), the Lord Harry (11097), that 
breeding horse. Sir Harry

hisand board men. 
usually a foot thick, sometimes tapered W.

excellent
(9411), and, finally, the champion breed-

broch «olden Ray, by Scottish Archer. He 
has conformation, quality and character 
of the first rank, and should prove a very 
successful

to iL little thinner at the top.
3 and 6. Very few would think of fill

ing up the two feet with concrete, 
wall would be built under the sills, and 
llie floor put on the level, or earth well 
packed would be used to raise the floor.

three

A ing horse, Baron’s Pride (9122).
Among the fillies is a full sister 

Pyrene, the champion mare 
daughter of Baron’s Pride, 
likely to make a champion.

a former occasion, had another

*;l of 1906, a numbers of a superior lot of young bulls, 
and herself The heifers are of equally desirable breed- 
Mr. Sorby, ing and quality, a numlier of them show- 

yard material of the best class, repre- 
of Pyrene, which took champion senting such fine families as Mildred, 
at Toronto. A Baron Romeo Missie, Clipper, Mina, Sittyton Secret, 

which stood second at Lovely, Nonpareil, Duchess of Gloster, 
in spring, and another Brawith Bud, Lancaster, Jealousy, Rose- 

out

Ii everything is solid underneath, 
inches is thick enough for stable floor. 
To construct floor that thickness in your 
l ain, with fine facing, would require six 
and a half cords of gravel and tvventy- 
eight barrels of Portland cement, mixed

full
sister
honors
Idly is included.
New Cumnock
yearling filly is by Baron Houdston, 
of the same dam as the L14U two-year- 

the Lanark autumn sale this

mary, etc.
strong in individual merit, as well as in 
breeding, is attested by its show-yard 
record, having won 
both graded herd and young herd at the 
Dominion Exhibitions, at Toronto, 1903, 
and Halifax, 1906, and the grand oham-

of eminent t o“ the proportion of one 
Iwee of sand for half inch surface, and one 

V convenient and old filly at
year, where she was first.

Fdinburgh first-prize horse, King's 
and a two-year-old by the cele-

1 i ten of gravel below.
diciently exact rule for concrete 

Mixed one to ten, each 1"6 cubic it. re-

A yearling byvv o r k
the

and three (rest,
prated Wood end Gartly, make up an ex- 

tionalJy high-class lot of fillies.
bred in Yorkshire, and

:t ax -1cord olone
; reels of cement. 

By the load, at Toronto, 1906, for best periences with Alfalfa. 
Shorthorn bull, any age, with the grand

The pionship4 "d
usual Hackneys wereinches
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EXPRESS CHARGES ON FOWLS.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.

I ordered a pair of fowls from Paris, 
Ont. When I received them, the weight 

marked 18 pounds, and I was 
I also received u

was
charged 70c. express, 
turkey from Crossland P. O., Phelpston 
Station, in North Simcoe. 
was 40 pounds, and I was charged $1.00

RINGWORM.
1 have a calf covered nearly all over 

its body with ringworm; have done every

thing for it that I knew, such as dosing 

it with sulphur, saltpetre, and washing 

with a sheep dip, to very little purpose. 

What would you advise ?

The weight

Greatest of IonicsVmm
CPronounced Si-Keen.)

< /ROUBLES

THE
express. These fowls were shipped to Con- 
sec on Station, Central Ontario Railway, 
a distance of about 12 miles from Tren
ton, which is on the main line of the G. 
T. R. Could you tell me if I have been 

Also, if 1 have, should I
SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—Wash thoroughly with strong.
overcharged, 
advise Railway Commission of such over- 1warm soft-soap suds, using a scrubbing charge ? 

brush, then dress the affected parts daily 
with a solution of corrosive sublimate,

If so, what is the address ?
E. C. W.

Ans.—We would advise our correspondent 
to lay his case, with full particulars, be
fore the Railway Commission, addressing 
the secretary, A. D. Cartright, Ottawa, 
Ont.

forty grains to a quart of water, and 
keep blanketed. Remember that cor
rosive sublimate is a deadly poison. 
Ordinarily, ringworm yields to repeated 
dressings of a mixture of sulphur and 
lard, after softening the scale by a care
ful washing with warm soap suds.

ARTICHOKES FOR HOGS.
I am thinking of sowing some arti

chokes in the spring for my hogs, and 
would like someone’s opinion 
through your columns.

Ans.—Jerusalem artichokes are recom
mended by many as an excellent feed for 
hogs, being suitable for rather light 
sandy soils. The tubers may be planted 
in late fall or earl3' spring in rows, two 
or three feet apart, and spaced a foot or 
eighteen inches apart in the rows. In 
planting, cut the same as potatoes, 
eye to a piece being considered sufficient ; 
plant as you would potatoes, and cover 
about two inches deep. One firm of
seedsmen claim that three bushels are 
sufficient to seed an acre. The crop, ü
planted early, should be ready to feed by 
the middle of September, and hogs are 
turned in to help themselves. Frost does 
not injure artichokes, and usually enough 
tubers are left in the ground to insure a 
crop next season. When it is desired to 
eradicate them, turn hogs on in the 
spring, and then sow the plot with 
turnips or some other hoed crop. Arti
chokes have a rather higher feeding value 
than potatoes, and hogs are very fond of 
them. Let us hear from readers who have 
had experience with this crop.

MAINTAINING FAT STEERS FROZEN 
TURNIPS.

1. I have two-year-old steers that are 
fat now, and would like to beef them 
about the last of February. Would one 
bushel Swede turnips and good oat 
straw be sufficient feed, providing they 
are in a warm stable, and well attended 
to ?

DEFECTIVE TEETH.
of it 

C. B.Last winter my cow had soft lumps on 
each side of her jaw. An examination
proved that these were caused by par
tially-masticated food between cheeks and 
teeth.TWENTY-FIVE YEARS* SUCCESSFUL RECORD If removed, they would soon re- 

When on grass, this did not oc- 
but now that she is again fed on

appear.
\ IV can buy advertising space, but it can’t buy a

I quarter century’s successful record of wonderful and 
_ _ almost miraculous cures of the most difficult and 
intricate cases of throat, lung and stomach troubles. Such is 
Psychine’s record. Thousands of cases given up by leading 
doctors as hopeless and incurable have been quickly and per
manently cured by Pay chine. It is an infallible remedy for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, pneumonia, consumption, indigestion, 
loss of appetite and all wasting diseases.

“ My son had a terrible cough and 
was wasted to a shadow. Doctors 
eaid he could not live. He used Psy- 
chine, it cured him."—Mrs. J. Rang
er, Brockville.

“ After taking $5.00 worth of Psy- 
chine my lungs are well and life ia

cur;
dry food, the same condition exists.

L. A.
Ans.—This is caused by some abnormal 

condition of the teeth. The grass not 
requiring so much mastication, and, being 
more easily masticated, could be eaten
without great difficulty; but with dry 
food it is different. Get your veteri-

-i! narian to examine her mouth, and dress 
heragain worth living.”—Mrs. L Rich

ards, Harriotts Cove, N.8.
“My lungs are now sound as a bell 

after using Psychine."—H. Robbins, 
Bridgeburg, Ont

"Psychine saved my life.”—A. Wal
den, 7 Cornwall 8L, Toronto.

Peychine Never Fails Psychine has no Substitute
AT ALL DEALERS, 50c end $1.00 A BOTTLE

DR. T.A. SLOCUM, Limited, 179 King St. W., Toronto

teeth, and, if necessary, extract 
In the meantime, feed largely on 

soft food that requires little mastication.

• l\

V.

INDIGESTION.
Calf, two months old, fed four quarts 

of separator milk twice daily, and a 
little boiled flaxseed and hay, bloated 
very badly. I gave it salts, ginger and 
soda, which relieved it. Two days later, 
just after drinking its milk, bloated 
again, and I heated as before with the 
same results; but it still bloats after be
ing fed.

Ans.—This 
mentation

. ï

R. J. I.
is indigestion, due to fer- 

of the food in the rumen.
Give sufficient Epsom salts to purge, say 
about 4 to 6 ounces, with 2 drams 
ginger. Add to the milk about one-STRONG AND DURABLE quarter of its bulk of lime water, made 
by slacking a little lime in a pail, then 
filling pail with water, and thoroughly 
stirring it. 
the

Used 15 Years 
Repairs 50 Cents

2. Is frozen turnips of any value for 
feeding cattle ?

3. Are turnips better pulped for young 
cattle ?

Then allow it to stand, and 
clear water on top is lime water. 

The quantity of lime to a given quan
tity of water is not material, as the 
water will dissolve only a certain quan
tity, and the undissolved lime will pre
cipitate, 
milk

Blacklick, Ohio, Oct 20, 1906.
To whom it may concern:

I have used one of your No. 5 
U. S. Cream Separators for the 
past 15 years and I have paid 
only 50 cents for repairs in that 
time. I am using the machine eve 
day and it is in good shape 
would not have any other—only the 
U. S. Separator. I can cheerfully 
recommend the U.S. to all who want 
a good machine. Scot Rachell.

27 pictures with plain, easy-to-under- 
stand explanations in our new catalogue, 
make the construction and operation of 
the U.S. as plain as though the machine 
was before you. Let us send you a free 
copy. Just write: “Send Construction 
Catalogue No. 110 Write today.

Don’t buy a Cream Separator before 
you see this book.

4. I have a pair of colts, a year and 
Can I winter them on oat 

straw and a gallon of oats each 7 Will 
they thri\ e as well next summer as if fed 
hay ?

Ans. —1. A

Wa a half old.
out

: It would be better to giver/.
for a week or two to allow the1IS R. J. C.now. stomach to regain tone, 

you use should contain the lime water.
but whichever

good deal would depend 
upon what the steers had been fattened! \

V. If they had been heavily fed on 
meal, and were then reduced suddenly to 
turnips and straw, we should expect them 

go back; but if they have been 
brought to their present condition on a 
somewhat similar diet, they might be 
carried along more successfully on the ra
tion indicated.

gg. Miscellaneous.
to

■ V alfalfa in simcoe county.
The best field 

missesI! *?■ on my farm (a field that
a crop) is a clay loam 

naturally drained and facing the: We should suggest that 
any slackening of feed be made gradually 
and

south 
you advise seed in <r 

F. G. A

f \ east.
such a field to alfalfa 7 

Simcoe Co., Ont.

Would
carefully. As the steers are still

young, we would he inclined to feed so as
to keep them going moderately, with a 
view to

Aits. —Such a field in Southern On-
Some increase in weight, 
on a mere maintenance ration,

Fatta no would 
alfalfa, and should well 
that

prove an excellent one for 
repay seeding t0 

Just what would be the

steers,
will soon eat off a good part of their 
heads.
feeder must use his judgment.

'i \
I

It is a ease, however, where thechances 
would not

of success in Simcoe Co., 
say too positively. Perhaps 
that district who has 

will communicate it

I we
■

2. There is danger in feeding frozen 
They will, however, stand being 

frozen, and yet be safe for feeding, if the 
frost is drawn out of them by the earth, 

even by artificial heat in a cellar. 
Turnips have been taken from the field 

feeding

someone in
experience
paper.

Standard Fo^nco^, had 
to this turnips.< A// N°3, Hard, S1a-a-l \A/ir<u.;

1%. fm WM'iiliii»

FbPu
CONDITION POWDER FOR

G ive
HORSE.

, -- powder for
orses going into winter quarters in 

condition.

' P a first-class condition
OARD
-------- OF-----------C/VC

vVvOOSTOCK.
—ejs»'---------

JDSTOCK. ONT. <€
& - - Vîîf, ~ r.T.rr^** j.

| >

V*'
M

poor in 
F. G. A. .January thaw.

Not for cattle, which can "scoop” 
them readily; for calves, they are better

condition during a
1 3

%i W' Ans.—We have more faith in oats, hay 
in drugs vf any kind 

if a condition

i 3.
roots than

1 lowever, 
sired.

LIMITED.r: powder is de 
ri would perhaps be hard to im 
on the following:

i h
4. A yearling colt should w inter fairly 

Well on oat straw and a gallon of oats 
a day, but it will pay to substitute good, 
bright plover hay for half or two thirds
t he

1 pr< '.o 
< arh f.-rric

T\\\
sulphate, pul -, uj'ize 1 

tiux vomit v

ounces 
g< at ian,i à

H pul
1. 1> : s I .. •f- IdaI V i ri eh tee 11 a f d night 

bran 
Week, a 
regular 

w hi eh

■Wl Ifproposed allowance of straw.
• "ver hay is not available, use timothy,

l yd
.As

i d v. the 
udd a. 1 it: Is oil cake,

Ms,AWT i’i\ f-
/tÿc-ntj V/ant<Ld. and mix a couple of quarts of bran with 

the oats.
m** !
grain ration

« a
In fact, some bran should cer

tainly be used, if the roughage consist.«Mima •x IPOOR OuPYte;
8

HSi 4
j-

m * .id
.
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Royal Favorite, Grand Champion, Toronto, 1906.

21 Young Bulls, 22 Heifers. The produce o the best Scotch blood obtainable. Rich breeding combined 
with robust constitution and approved type. Rockland is on the Canada Atlantic section of the G. T. R. 35 miles 
Irom Ottawa, and also on the C. P. R., Lochaber being the station on that road. Catalogues on application’.

Wednesday, 
Jan. 9th, 1907

All high - class young 
animals, the increase of 
the herd in the last 
year.

.is
■ : m

mm3

is

W. C. EDWARDS & CO., ROCKLAND, ONT.
Col. Geo. P. Bellows, Maryville, Mo., and Capt. T. B. Robson, llderton, Ont., Auctioneers.

In Steam - heat ed 
Pavilion, Pine Grove 
Stock Farm, Rock
land, Ont.,

43 Head 
Will Be Soldon

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

WHITE GRUBS IN CORN. Caughill evidently has pigs available, he the roots of the growing crop next 
is in possession of one of the very best son. Fall plowing, done as late 
means of clearing land of these trouble- possible, has often proved 

to be badly stunted in some insects. Directly the corn was cut,
About the time for pigs should have' been turned in 

some little pigs got in and land, and they would soon have cleared
rooted up some of the hills. Upon pull- it of grubs. Pigs are particularly fond
ing up the corn to see what they were of these insects, and there are many in-
after, ten large white grubs about one stances on record where they have done 
and a quarter inches long, with reddish excellent work in rooting them out. 
heads, were found. The question is Should there be open weather during this 
asked whether these grubs will remain in winter, some good may be done by plow- 
the ground over winter, and attack the ing this land during the winter so as to 
crop of next year. The insects enquired break up the winter resting places of the 
about are doubtless white grubs, the grubs, but many of them will have bur- 
larvæ of the large brown June beetles, rowed down too deeply to be reached by 
which may be seen flying about in num- the plow. In the spring, if these grubs 

around lilac, willow and other are still found in the ground in the white 
bushes in June. These insects take two larval form, it will be well to herd or

eea-
Mr. G. H. Caughill writes from East 

Elgin Co., Ont., that his com this sum
mer appeared 
parts of his field.

AS
a very success

ful means of destroying white grubs, par- 
this ticularly if poultry or pigs can be given 

the run of the land, as both of these eat 
the white grubs with avidity.

JAMES FLETCHER. 
Dominion Entomologist.

WOLF TEETH IN COLT. on
wolf teeth in a two-year-old cutting, 

colt be removed, or would they not do
G. ti.

Should

any harm ?
-the teeth are manifestly 

causing some irritation, it is better not 
to bother with them.

A ns. — Unless

BUTTER WONT 00MB.
I have been churning a w<hole day and 

cannot get butter.
Jerseys, fed 
no roots, 
regularly.

Our cows areWHEN TO PRUNE EVERGREENS.
When is the proper time to prune ever

green trees ?

on cornstalks, hay, chop, 
Get saltvery often oats.

Cream is thick before churn
ing. Have tried scalding the cream, but 
it seems no use; butter will not come. 
The cream is sour, but it seems to be 
foamy all through churning, 
kept at churning temperature, 
when it stands three

T. G. S.

If, however, it 
is desired to keep down to a certain size, 
as, for instance, a hedge, then pruning bers 
had better be delayed till the middle of 

so that little growth is added
Some

Ans.—In early spring.

It is also 
Milk.

or four hours, 
Cream is also bit- 

Cows are not due to calve until 
Cows are kept clean, and get 

A SUBSCRIBER.

J une,
during remainder of the year, 
prune twice, in early and in late spring. seems to turn bitter.

March. 
good care.

Ans.—Your troubles are due principally 
to the fact that your cows are going dry, 
and to the change from pasture to dry 
feed. Milk from strippers is more viscous 
than that from fresh cows, and the fat 
globules are smaller. We advise ripening 
the cream to a higher degree of acidity, 
skimming thicker cream, and churning at 
a higher temperature. At this season <yf 
the year, and with cows in the condition 
in which yours are, 70 per cent, is not 
too high.

REGISTERING HOLSTEINS AND CLYDES 
DALES. iS'-Jlthrough your1 . Please tell me,

columns, the number of crosses required 
for a Holstein calf in order to have a 
pure-bred animal ? I have a heifer of four 
crosses of pure-bred Holstein bulls, 
she is bred to her sire.

cWm vi

£ |and
Will the calf

mPr iilhhave five crosses ? •!SiH$
/'rbcrosses are re- 

have a pure-bred
e.2. Also, how many 

in order to
a /quired

Clydesdale foal—( 1 ) marc, (2) horse ?
SUBSCRIBER. pen pigs on the infested field. There is 

no treatment of the soil by which these 
insects can be killed in the ground.

Mr. A. A. Clement, of Brant Co., Ont., 
also writes asking if white grubs, which 
have been very destructive this year to 
his mangels and potatoes, will be likely 
to injure a crop of grain grown on the 
same land next year, and, further, 
whether plowing the land this fall would 
be of any use.

The above reply 
answers most 
Clement. The grain would be certainly 
injured if the grubs which injured his 
potatoes were in the first year of their 
growth, but if they were in the second 
year, having passed through one winter 
as grubs, they would have turned to 
beetles this autumn, and will not injure

years to pass through their grub state, 
during the whole of which time they re
main in the ground, feeding on the roots 

About August of the

1. A calf with four crosses of 
of the same breed is 

as it lacks only

Ans
pure-bred sires

of various plants, 
second year they form cells in the ground, 
change to a pupal condition in which 
they remain for about three weeks, and 
then change to the mature beetles. 
These remain in their cells beneath

RAW-LEAF TOBACCO TARIFF.pure-brea,practically
one-sixteenth of being so; but no number 
of crosses will entitle a calf to registra-

the

We are extensive growers of tobacco, 
and would like to know your opinion a» 
to whether you think it likely that the 
import duty on raw leaf will be uplifted 
by the Government ?

Herdbook, as 
rules require thi animals accepted for 

trace to registered im-

t ion in the Holstein

the
registry
ported stock on the side of both sire and

having four

must ground until the following spring, when 
they work their way out, and appear in 
large numbers late in May and early in
J une.

“ PRO BONO PUBLICO.”
Ans—We understand that the new 

tarif! regulations regarding imported 
tobacco leaf to be manufactured in Can
ada, remain as before. What the 
Government may or may not do In the 
future is a sealed book, 
changes, as 
speech, are 
secrecy till the Finance Minister speaks 
in the House.

A calf from a cow to Mr. Caug-hlll 
of the enquiry by Mr.

of the sameof pure-bred bulls.
being the get of the sire

1 rosses Eggs are laid at that time, and 
the grubs reach about the size described 
by Mr. Caughill at the end of the first 

I fear that if any crop liable to

breed, the calf
■ >f the dam, would have five crosses.

U. By the rules governing registration 
the Canadian Clydesdale Studbook, 

‘ allions having five top crosses of re 
rded Clydesdale sires, with their dams 

having four similar

season.
atlack bv these grubs, such as potatoes 
or other roots or grain, were sown on 
this field, there would

Impending 
announced in the budget 
guarded with the utmost

be considerable
record, and mares 

>p crosses, are accepted.
Mr.As, however.of injuryrisk

:
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PECI Disease BornOBSTINATE FACE 

SORES
ropff'Si'nta-Scoteh-toppndGOSSIP. soundly-bred,

Vi\ os of good-milking families of the use
ful dual-purpose class, such as 
just now by the farmers of this country 
for the improvement, of the general class 
of our cattle, and these should find ready 

at fair prices,

MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRE».
One of the leading Berkshire breeders < f 

Ontario is introduced to the readers of 
Farmer’s Advocate " in this issue, 

in the person of Mr. Joshua Lawrence, 
whose farm, Maple Leaf, lies in Oxford 
County, Ontario, five miles south-east of 
Woodstock. Mr. Lawrence is one of the 
most extensive Berkshire breeders in the

are needed

of Carelessness
BECAUSE 1’OISONOUS IMPURITIES 

ARE LEFT IN THE BLOOD WHICH 
CAN BE REMOVED BY THE 

USE OF

i con-REFUSED TO CLOSE FOR 4 YEARS. purchasers, 
sidering that all of breeding age have 
been bred to the grand imported bull for 
which Mr. Jacobs paid $930, and which 
is considered by competent judges one 
of the best bulls of the breed in the Do-

k, Zam-Buk Healed Them Inside Two 
Weeks.I DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
Parties interested will do wellHave you some eruption, or sore, or 

ulcer, or wound, on any part of your 
body which has hitherto refused to close, 
no matter how treated ? If so, that is 
a case for Zam-Buk, the great herbal 
balm. The herbal saps and essences in 
this balm are so powerful that they can 
heal the worst cases of chronic sores, ul
cers, blood poison and skin diseases.

Mrs. W. H. Taylor, of North Bay,
Ont., says : "I had a scaly spot as big 
as a ten-cent piece on my face for four 
years, and hardly a night during that
time went by but what I applied cold
cream, or some ointment or other, but it 
would always be there. I recently ap
plied Zam-Buk, and in about a week’s 
time the spot had disappeared complete
ly”

Mrs. S. J. Holden, of 343 West
Hannah St., Hamilton, says : “ My little 
girl had a running sore on her leg which 
defied all treatment. I applied Zam-Buk, 
and in about a week’s time the wound 
was closed."

Mr.

minion.
to apply for catalogue, and attend these 
two sales, which are only about twelve 
miles apart, and may be taken in at one 
trip.

country, having on hand about a dozen 
broodIS sows, nearly all of which are 
prizewinners, and belong to Gentry and 
Wood strains, the well-knowrn American

Hi-...
I

:importers and breeders, 
nearly all

They are also 
bred from imported stock. 

These bred to such noted stock boars as

We call attention of stock-feeders to an 
advertisement in this issue of Wood- 
stock Cereal Co., Limited, Woodstock, 
Ont., in which they announce that they 
will supply pea-meal in car lots.

Disease results in most cases from 
presence of poisonous waste matter 
the body, and may, therefore, be said to 
arise from ignorance or carelessness.

Bilious spells, sick headache, attacks of 
indigestion, kidney pains and backache- 
such are the indications of failure on the 
part of the liver to remove the poison
ous waste matter as rapidly as it accum
ulates.

the
in

Imp. Polgate Doctor and King of the Also i 
hsvejCastle, both Toronto winners, have placed 

the herd in the front rank among the 
in the country. breed 

eld wi 
pouni 
lueli! 
fairs.

WHERE IS THE PROFIT IN THIS ?
Of the entire receipts of cattle on the 

Montreal market the week before last, 
our
point estimated that the hulk consisted

very best 
mediate sale

For im
are two seven months-old

boars, both sired by Polgate Doctor, and 
two eight-months-old sows, by the same 
sire.

m commercial correspondent at that
Both these sows are bred, also ten 
three and a half months old, by By the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 

Pills, the situation is promptly relieve 1 
because liver, kidney and bowels 
in vigorous action, an 1 the filtering and 
excretory system thoroughly cleansed and 
strengthened.

Neglect to afford assistance at such a 
time is to invite the attack of such ail
ments as Bright’s d I seise, dropsy, 
mat ism or appendicitis.

of common stock, which sold between one 
cent and two or two and a half cents a 
pound.
such animals are nothing but ruinously 
expensive machinery for the conversion of 
food products into manure. ' The less 
such stock is kept on our farms the bet
ter.

sows,
King of the Castle. These are an ex
ceptionally choice lot. 
mentioned are a number of others of both 
sexes, about three old.
Lawrence can also supply^j&airs not akin, 
by the above mentioned sires. Write him 
to Oxford Centre P. O. He is, we be
lieve, strictly reliable.

From the producer's standpoint, are setBesides those

Mr.

ISh
There is still great need in Can

ada for better breeding and more feed.
H. Hamilton, of Thornbury, 

The first Zam-Buk I obtainedr rheu-says :
was for a friend who had an obstinate

Mr. John Wilson, 918 Esplanade Ave., 
Montreal, Que., writes : " Last February 

a | I was taken sick and had to have the 
doctor, who said that my ailment was a 
disordered liver.

sore on her temple, 
once or twice by a doctor, and would 
heal 
break

It had been treated NELSON WAG Cl'S CLYDESDALES. 
Dropping ofT the C. P. It. at Clare-THE DOHERTY AND JACOBS SALES.

The two dispersion sales of the Short- mont Station, a few days ago, 
horn herds of Messrs. W. Doherty, of Farmer’s Advocate representative had the 
Clinton, and A. H. Jacobs, of Blyth. pleasure of a call on Mr. Nelson Wagg. 
two near-by towns in Huron County, Ont , of that village, the well known expert 
advertised to take place on January 15th Clydesdale judge, and had a look through 
and 16th, respectively, should claim the his splendid stables, in which, at the 
attention of breeders and farmers desiring en't time, are about a dozen high-class 
to strengthen existing herds, or to imported Clydesdale fillies, all bred and 
establish herds on a good foundation. supposed to be in foal; a big, quality 
Both herds are headed by first-class im- lot, exceptionally well bred, as the fol- 
ported Scotch-bred bulls. Mr. Doherty’s lowing brief description of them will 
stock bull. Pride of Scotland =45213= show: Duchess, Vol. 27, by Royal Peer 
(imp.), is a massive, straight-lined, thick- «lain by McNeil, is a brown four-year-old 
fleshed, dark roan son of Clifton, a Cruick- weighing 1,800 lbs., built on true Clydes- 
shank Clipper, by the Duthie-bred Prince of dale lines, has lots of quality, and moves 
Fashion, by Scottish Archer, and his dam smooth and true, is supposed to t>e in 
is a Ixinellar Bessie, by Sittyton Sort, by f‘>al to Imp. Baron Hamilton. Sovereign 
Gondomar. Mr. Jacobs’ stock bull is Queen, Vol. 29, is an exceptionally rich 
Broad hookas’ Golden Fame =50018= ly-bred mare, being sired 
(imp.), a smooth, straight, deep-ribbed 
and thick-fleshed son of the Duthie-brc 1 
Golden Fame, by Lord of Fame, out of 
Sittyton Gold Mint, and his dam was year-old,
Roan Rose of the Cruickshank Broad- 
hooks family, by the Duthie-bred Abbots
ford 2nd, by British Leader, son of 
William of Orange, and his dam of the bay, got 
A verne family, which produced Field Flash wood’s 
Marshal and Athabasca, among the Baron Hood, 
most noted of Scottish sires. These ex-

up for a short time, but would 
Zam-Buk healed itout again, 

permanently, and it shows no sign what
ever of returning. ”

A4A few weeks after 
pleting this treatment I began to notice

The urine
a reddish appearance, and con

tinued to get worse until there were 
brick-dust deposits, and then I knew that

com-

Zam-Birk is a sure cure for all skin 
diseases and injuries, such as cuts, burns, 
bruises, eczema, psoriasis, ulcers, scalp 
sores, cold sores, chapped hands, itch, 
rashes, tetter, face sores, etc. It is also 
an unequalled embrocation, and rubbed 
well on to parts affected cures rheuma
tism, sciatica, neuralgia, colds on chest, 
etc. All druggists and stores sell at 50c. 
a box, or may be obtained, post free, 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt 
of price. Six boxes for $2.50.

symptoms of kidney disease, 
took onpres-

•

àthe kidneys 
that I

were seriously affected, and 
was threatened with Bright's

disease.
I obtained some of Dr. Chase's Kid

ney-Liver Bills, and, as a result of this 
treatment was completely cured, 
water became a natural color, and is 

The cure was thorough an 1

My

still so. 
lasting. ' ’Yon cannot 

a better
possibly have 
Cocoa than IBy using Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 

one pill a dose at bedtime, as often as isby Baron
Romeo, by Baron's Pride, dam by Prince 
of Clay, following which 
registered damsEPPS'Siij necessary to keep the bowels in regular 

healthful action, 
against kidney 
quent suffering

are four other 
She is a brown twp- y ou insure yourself 

disease, and the subse- 
from Bright "s disease,

M!J

4i combining 
with style and action.
MoncrielTe Marquis in Scotland. 
Beauty, Vol. 29, is

and quality 
She was bred to

it
dropsy, apoplexy 
ailments.

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

)thcr equally dreaded 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Bills, 

cents a box, at all dealers, or F dm an-

I tanche
another two-year-old 

by Prince Shapely, darn by 
Best,

1 »
son. Bates & Co., Toronto.and was bred to

•s,,e is another big, qual
ity filly, full of Clyde character a
good filly.

II Learn a Trade
ing, Plastering. There trades pay $4.£0 to 
$7 per day We Letch these trades by actual 
practice in about three months, 
secured Write for free book of instruction.
COYNE’S TRADE SCHOOL, 840-848 N. 
Ashland Ave.. Chicago.

Ï > •; - • IS
Vol.tra good imported bulls, for both are 

show bulls of high rank, are included in 
the sale, an !, having been used in the 
herds for two or three years, most of the 
young things are sired by them, and the 
females of breeding age are either in calf 
or have calves at foot by these excellent 
sires, which should prove an attractive 
feature of these sales, 
handsome pair of roan yearling heifers 
coining two in January, sired by Broad 
hooks Golden Fame (imp.), and out of 
Nonpareil 78th, of the favorite Cruick
shank tribe of that. name.

Maggie of Grecnoaks, 
is another bay tw,,-.\ ear-old,

! 29,
I voth ianCOCOA sired by 

and
Positions5

dam by Bel vider e, 
liml ,u 1 Of Clay, a strong,
hilly-put-up til | y 

kin I.

■|J
power- 

file making of a big,’’j
go< Splendid iSold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and i-Ib Tins.
Yarrow Queen, 
old,

GOSSIP.29 years I
dam by Earl | \iffo! by Baron's Bride 

of Glasnick, bred t o 
high-class show

H BARBEE’S AYRSHIRE SALEi: Include! are a Silver Brest, 
with size, 

Rosie Steel,

The auction sal of the herd of Ayr-
quality and 
29, a 
Paneras, dan 

Prince (

shire tile belonging to M. H. Parlée*, 
Sussex, New Brunsw ick, w hich took place 
on December 6th, was well attended by 
buyers from his 
from Nov

t w >-.vear-old, 
by Barrister. She 

f Play.
nifty, stylish-toppud /illy 
underpinning,
Nellie Bardn

Ie" i: was bredMr. Doherty’s 
herd, judged by the breeding of the ani
mals in the catalogue, should find ready 

as included in bis offering 
mpnrted and home-bred representatives of 

well known and esteemed Scotch

to She is 81a mighty 
• (,n the best of 

all-around
un Province, as well as

. Scotia, Quebec, and New York 
the bidding being brisk, and the 

s.i 1 isfaet

cracker.

1
iss 7it(>7 is 

f’anadian bred
a brown two-year 

hlly. sired by Imp, 
b.v Mac Inn is 

Sir

State,
prices fairly 
price was K.'inu p,

(dd 
< ’ardross, The highest 

t he bull, Ford Dudley, •
ry.I ff 0(imp.), 

11 il debrand, 
breeding

J t hi* Ixinellar Wimple, Stain 
Jilt, Isabella, Mina and 

Nonpareil, Duchess

families as 
ford, Rosed ale,
Pi iret ; Pruickshank 
id" ( ; bister and Matchless, also the excel

gr andam imported b\ 
great granda 
rich

% Top: Gallant. 
She

l>urcha ml Ivy (, 
tow n,
Spruce 
Nobleman b

W. Ballow, of Middle-
enough surely. 

Bii|». Border Duke, 
v mmled
J essie

was bred -V Y , whto also took Daisy of 
8114.

and is 
a grand 

9002

a strong, wellimported vow, Winsome Beauty, a
.......  and typical roan, a prizewinner
vi h ami Scottish shows, bred by

Netherhallatfilly 
Standard

set of legs
broil , ' also Canadian

’ a l,a> i'ight-yonr-,,1,1
Royal Standard 1rmight 8250, being secured by 

S< bolirld,I A B.,by The
,mT'). Tun by Queen's I 

o'andam by Imp. Macllenii 
v<‘r.v thick kind

i w of San |uhar, and sold at 
•ii sales >r S < 2 5, and two of 

mi t rd sires, a re also

M.'c i s
, Bessie

• til of Aiudionhrain at, $150, White Rose 
lx P1 s I

at.
1 >y
\mong the sires of the fe- lU tic and 

has a
a 1 81.o, Bonnie Lass of Brook- 

Aaggie at 8145, Jessie of 
at $120,

n grand breeder, 
ise colt at foot

\ i liage
( ’ru ickshank Village hull, Doyal

hill at 8125

8 bOO t,j $105 
buyer 
Am U.: • •• mb,. N 
\ m h.-nbr

cat aim: tie’ bisniai rare good In 
lmb- Lord Mad ’lure 
to him.

, by
• and is again inf, l;i i 

stallion
Primrose, dam he

N* bio

: 11 e and others at 
vacli, he being the largest 

Taylor Bros., of 
8 , took Bessie 14th of

of tin* Y l ha n family, by the 
bank bull, Royal James; Royal 

>f 11 * 1 loan
Ban? Hmtr Smtry IS adian-bred a t t lie sale.one-yea r-ohf ha vLady 

Bppermill; 
imp Prince of 
I hit hie; Broad
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Blip. Ibu'on
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i' "st ments, considering the 
' h" herd and the prosperous 

dair\ business in these

• und carries th 
change and

atI I of UBn
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Fio f he ma Ian :Ii ll•P I. and Scottishi/f •I
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Ingleside Herefords.
and LondonFirst-prize herd at Toronto 

Exhibitions, 1906. For sale : Young bulls
and females, all ages.
76 Head to Select From.
High quality ; low prices : easy terms.
H. D. SMITH, HAMILTON, ONT.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. LumpUaw

ess
tills

CEMENT FLOORS-BREED OF COWS-FALL 
OR SPRING PLOWING, ETC.

1. Are cement floors suitable for dairy

Cl I

h The first remedy to
core Lump Jew wee

Fleming’s Lamp Jew Care
end it remains today the standard treat
ment, with years of success back of IL 
known to be a cure and gnernnteed te 

| enre. Don't experiment with substitutes 
or imitations. Use it, no matter how old or 
bad the case or what eleeyoumay hare

Ing. together with exhaustive information 
on Idump Jaw and its treatment, is given In

cows and horses to stand upon ? How 

would they answer for pigsty ?

2. Which breed would you advise a 

go into who sends milk to a 

creamery, Holstein or Guernsey ?

3. Are potatoes good feed for dairy

man to

IS
cows ?

4. Give relative feeding value of 

turnips and sugar beets, considering cost 

of producing.

5. Give address of some grower of 

alfalfa, who could supply first-class seed.

6. Which method do practical farmers 
prefer, fall or spring plowing ? How 
would they advise applying manure, be
fore or after plowing ?

Ans.—1. No horse should be kept 
standing upon cement, unless it is deep
ly bedded with straw. The cow will en
dure it rather better, but she, too, is 
better on wood. There is a certain 
amount of danger of stiffness and udder 
trouble when cows are over a cold, hard 
substance like cement. The objection 
may be overcome by laying boards or 
plank over the cement plantform. This 
has been done with good satisfaction in 
the dairy stable of the Ontario Agricul
tural College. Some dairymen, in build
ing their stables, leave earth under the 
cows' front feet. A cement floor is de
sirable for a pigpen, on account of being 
watertight, but the pen should be kept 
bedded, if possible, and, in any case, 
should have a raised plank sleeping 
place.

1 •
end Illustrated. Write ua tor e free 

FLEMING BBOMAwbte 
L W Oksrek Street,

t lie
in

id to

Clydes, bays and blacks, 4 and years old weighing 1 800 to 9 000 °"r Hackney, are bay/'and eheetnate ^mbM^ si™
SSMn toS Zïî^onable »ri^Tn" Th*“ h0r“B U “ Toro"‘° *nd Loldoe

HAMILTON & HAWTHORNE, Slmcoe, Ont. .
89 miles south-west of Toronto on the G. T. B.

ts of 
rhe— 
i the 
ison- 
cum- The RepositoryH. I. L.

HI H.i xer 
‘Vivl ,

and
and

IMP. CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYST

h a 
nib Stallions and fillies of both breeds, 

represe nting the best blood of Eng
land and Scotland, combining size 
and quality and faultless action. If 
in want of something exceptionally 
choice, come and see me. You will 
not be disappointed. Prices right.

DUGALD ROSS, Stneeteville, Ont.
Write for catalogue.

Oof. Elm- end Nelson Sts., T<

the 
is a 
om- 

>tice 
irinc
COI1-

,vere
that

;ht’s

Auction Baled of

Hopme. OarHOea, Buddies, Hamaee,
wto., every Tueeday and Friday, at U o’clock.

Special Balee of Thoroughbred Stock conducted

Consignments solicited. Oorreepondenee 
will receive prompt attention

This la the beet market In Canada for either 
boyar or seller. Nearly two hundred hones sold 
each week.

2. You will have to decide this ques
tion for yourself. We have our own 
opinion, but it Is only our opinion after 
all, and we do not feel free to assert it 
dogmatically, though our columns are 
open to reasonable argument by the 
champions of both breeds. We may

GRAHAM BROS.
“OalpnbFogle," CLAREMONT,

Shire Horsesi\Kid-
this

HACKNEYS ail CLYDESDALESMy We breed the 
very beet and 
soundest, which 
from birth are 
kept In their nat
ural condition, 
neither forcing 
nor overfeeding 
for showing pur-

Canadian buy
ers visiting Bng- 
land are Invited 
to call and see 
what we have.

No fancy prices, and all delivered free Liverpool 
landing stage. Correspondence Invited.

Station i Althorp Parie, L. A N.-W. Ry.

JOHN CHAMBERS A SONS,
Holdsnby. Northsmoton. (ndlsnd

fairly state, however, that the large nunir 
ber of Holsteins in Canada is a point in 
favor of this breed, as it facilitates the 
selection

is 
an 1 Established 80 yean, aai winners at all large *he 

in Oannda and United States. Beet of stock always 
ea ban(f far sale. New hnyeetatiea of Beynl winning 
just arrived.

of foundation stock and the 
subsequent purchase of sires.

3. Potatoes are not to be recommended 
as a regular feed for dairy cows, though 
an occasional mess is all right to take 
the place of meal, if the cow shows a 
tendency to go off her feed.

4. Jordan gives t|ie following com
parison :

ills, 
s is 
ilar 
sell
bse-

* Graham & Renfrew’s
CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS

asp,
doll
ills,
uui- Oir Clyde, new en hand are all prisewinnere, their breeding Is gift-

, are an exceedingly tiigfe-
omCarbo-. Our Hackneys, both stallion, and 

let. We else have a few high-stepper, and carriage horse.. 
Street

Protein, hydrates. Fat.
pees the deer every hour. ’Phene North 4488. 9.8Y< Sugar beets..................... 1

Mangels 
Turnips. ...

.1
ng. 5.5 .2ORAN AM * RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT.ay- .26.2... 1) to
t,Uftl
one
ion. From these figures, sugar beets are 

made out to'^be about 50 per cent, bet
ter than turnips. The modern stock 
sugar beets, however, partake more near
ly of the nature of mangels, and are 
perhaps not so very much better than 
turnips. As between them and turnips, 
or between mangels and turnips, the ad
vantage is rather in favor of beets or 
mangels, both these carrying a some
what higher percentage of protein than 
turnips. They have also the further ad
vantage of being free from suspicion on 
the score of tainting the milk. In our 
opinion, a man situated in a locality 
where mangels and sugar beets do well 
will find them rather the more economical 
feed, and will earn the approbation of 
the creamery man or cheesemaker to boot.

5. We do not know any Canadian al
falfa-grower who makes a business of 
producing seed. Most of our seed is 
imported, 
seedsmen.

N.
BREEDERS OP

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS and YORKSHIRES
Besides our higb-cla»s Clydesdale Allies we are offering some well-bred 

SHORTHORN HEIFERS at reasonable money for a quick turnover.

DONALD GUNN A SON, BEAVERTON P. O. A STN.
Farm Three-quarters of a Mile from Station.

Swellings. Lamene.a and 
Allay. Pain Quickly without 
Blistering, removing the hair, or 
laying the horse up. Pleasant to nee. 
$f00 per bottle, delivered with foil 
directions. Book »-C, free.

,K.

y-

lee, ABSORBING, JR., for man
kind, (1.00 Bottle.
Gout, Varicose Vein., Varicocele, 
Hydrocele, Prostatitis,, kills pain.

H. f. Young,P.D. F., T8 Monmouth 8t., 8pringfttd, Matt, 
Canadian Agents Lyman Sono Â On Montreal

Cures Strains,

by SMITH & RICHARDSON,as

COLUMBUS, ONT.,)rk

% B AW DEN St McDONNEL,
Exeter, Ont.

IMPOSTEBS OF

Clydesdale
AND

Shire Stallions
Are at present on a purchasing tour through 
England and Scotland. They return about 
Dec. 15th, 1906, and will bring with them 
some carefully-selected and high-classed 
specimens. This firm import only first-clase 
horses, and sell at right prices. Inspection 
by intending purchasers is invited. Their 
arrival will be announced in the ADVOCATE.

the have now on hand a choice .election of Clydesdale Stallions, combining 
rise and quality with straight, true action Breeding nn.nrpa«ed Ind vidnality 
“excelled Scotland prizewinner.. 11» a few Canadian-bred stallions. and 
imp. and Canadian bred Allies.

Long-distance ’Phone* Brooklin or Oshava. G. T. H.
O %Myrtle Station, C. P. R.

ni1-

of
all WM. COLQUHOUN, Mitchell, Ont. Apply to leading firms ol
hy

I have on hand for sale and, perhaps,6. Except for corn, 
peas, fall plowing is advisable, as it en
ables seeding 
spring, and facilitates the preparation of 
a seed-bed ; besides, the fall-plowed field 
will hold moisture better in the ensuing

si-- 10 Clydesdale Stallions to be done earlier in
) k Lately imported, from 2 to 8 years of age. Carrying Scotland’s richest 

blood noted winners, noted sires ; weighing a ton and over, with style, 
quality and true action. Come and see them.

Of
at

For corn planted on sod,•st summer.
spring plowed is better, as the sward 
prevents washing and leaching in. fall and 
spring, and produces an extra growth in 
spring to be plowed under as manure for 
the corn.
the manure on hand in the fall, spread it

of

Imp. Clydesdale Fillies !of W. C. KIDD, LISTOWEL, ONT.of
al

__- rtlvdesdales, Shires, Percherons, Belgians,"H^kney^ Stîndardlbred, «nd Thoroughly.
Hive now on hand about a 
dozen, nearly all Imported. A 
higt -class lot and very richly 
bred- Combine else and quality, 
and all In foal. Also one-year- 
old stallion. Write me, or come 
and see the ox.
Nelson Wage, Claremont P.O.&Sta.

%
As to manuring, if you haveild

he
If you have not, plow, 

As a
and plow under, 
and then top dress afterwards.

... „ v v-inbAHt breeding. Have sold as many stallions the last year assf highest possible.Qual. ty ?nd satisfaction in every case. I have always a large number
any man in the businesswith cowl**™ „ bnt tbe heat and a 6traight deal. ” Will be
ple^^tohear^rom0 anyone wanting a rare good one. Terms to suit. Long-distance ’phone. 
LISTOWEL P. O. AND STATION.

rule, it is well to get the manure on the 
land as soon as possible.
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< * v“i-w%-irtrv^j-u-iru-u~i# QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. HAD SLUGGISH 

LIVER /HD 
INDICES I IONIMPORTED CLYDESDALES BIALE BIRD WITH LAYING HENS - SKIM 

MILK FOK EGOS.
1. How many hens will a house 20 x 

111 feet hold ?
2. Do you advise feeding skim milk to 

laying hens ?
3. Does having a rooster among hens 

make any difference to the number of 
eggs ?

4. Do you advise using poultry food to 
start hens laying ?

By Auction™^
45 Fillies from 1 to 5 years of age. 

2 Stallions, 2 and 3

BILEANS EFFECTED A COM
PLETE CUBE.

The liver rules the body, 
the liver. " A sluggish liver in

Bileans rulRyears.
my case

constipation and indigestion.” 
says Mrs. Frances Greene, of Earl St 
Kingston,

led toSUBSCRIBER'S SON.
1. Such a house will accommo

date 39, more or less, 
pends on the breed, scratching room out
side, etc.

I felt dull and sleepy, .1 
had no energy whatever for work, 
every now and again I had a bad attack 
of biliousness.

At the farm, Lot 2, 
five miles west of 
G.T.R., and 2 miles 
8ta., C. N. R., and 
Ridges, on Yonge 
Conveyances will be 
at 11 a.m. on morn- 
Gormley and Stoufl- 
moming trains.

Ont.Con. 5, Whitechurch,
Stoufiville Station, 
east of Gormley, 
5 miles from Oak 
St., per electric cars, 
at Oak Ridges Hotel 
ing of sale, and at 
ville stations for

The number de-
and

The food I ate seemed to 
lie heavy on my stomach and did

2. Skim milk is good at all times.
3. Not at all.
4. Not if hens are healthy.

me no
I had wind and cramps in the 

stomach and bowels from the food decom
posing.BREEDING OF WARLOCK. The constipation was so bad

Is there a stallion known as Warlock that my bowels had to be forced at 
registered in the English Hackney Stud
book y
referred to was American-bred, and, if 
registered, registration would have been 
in an early volume, about 1885-1890.

E. W C.
Platt’s, 1414, English | ^ 

bred in Kentucky, 
in 1880, sire Belmont, by Rys- 

dyk's Hamiltonian, dam Waterwitch, by 
Pilot Junior, grandam Fanny, by King- 
head 's 
Brenda 
bred).
sister to Maud S., 2.8. 
sire of Maud S., was by Pilot Junior, 
who was the sire of Waterwitch. 
lock’s time was 2.14, untrained.

each
All kinds of medicines I triedpassage.

but nothing did me any lasting good 
til I got Bileans, 
anything to equal them I

They soon began to do me good,

If so, give pedigree The horse un-
I have never found

The property of MR. GEO. A. BRODIB, Bethesda P.O. and,
in the end, cured me. Since using them 

feel like a differentAns.—Warlock, 
Hackney Studbook, 
foaled

I am
bright and buoyant in spirits, not dull 
and sleepy as I used to be.

woman.ON

TUESDAY, JAN. 8th, I have got 
and activity back, and, in 

my ailments have yielded1907 my energy 
fact, all 
tiileans."

t«
St. Lawrence, great-grandam 
(said to have been Thorough- 
Waterwitch,

These fillies represent the richest blood in-Scotland,
they are large, in good condition, combine size,’
quality, smoothness and nice true action.
many of them are in foal. There
matched pairs. The “Scottish Farmer ” says they
are the best lot that left Scotland this
stallions are exceptionally choice.

TERMS :
before sale. Catalogues.

2AET1.T* E* ROBSON, lldenton, )
N. E. SMITH, StoufFvllle,

AAMuMiMiM « « . ■ . .-^,-u-u-,_run.n.nw

Bileans are a purely herbal remedy, and 
operate gently 
Headache, constipation, biliousness, piles, 
pains in the chest and back, wind pains 
and dizziness—all these symptoms arise 
really

liver and stomach.his dam, is full on
Harold, theA great

are several well-
War-

from derangements of liver and 
stomach, so that by correcting the root 
cause of these troubles, Bileans speedily 
end them all.

year. The OBJECTIONABLE USE OF ROaD-ALLOW- 
ANCE.

This is surely better than 
taking powders for headache, hot drinks 
for wind pains, and dealing with 
symptom piecemeal ?

1■ Is there a law to prevent the pub
lic from using the side of road, bet ween 
road ditch and

Cash, unless arrangements are made
each

All druggists and
my fence, not only cut

ting up all the 
the water

grass, hut also filling in 
runs and road ditch ?

2 What steps would you advise 
taking to stop the nuisance, 
spoiling my front ?

'*■ Am I justified in putting posts Ire- 
tween ditch and fence to 
coming on side, and, if posts 
out, could I prosecute 
ing them out ?

Stores sell Bileans at 50c. per box, or 
obtainable from the Bilean Co., Toronto, 
upon

Auctioneers.
receipt of price. Six boxes for 

Write for free sample, sending a
as they are $2.50.

one-cent stamp.

prevent them 
are pulled 

any persons pull- 
OLD SUBSCRIBER

Giyoesoaies aim Remuerons
I have two Clyde stallions, by Prince 
Thomas and Baron s Pride. 3 and 5 
years of age, a big flashy quality pair, 
and seven Percherons, 2 and 3 years 
of age. Nothing better ever imported 

see the clerk of the I ln „ country. Will be sold
and have him show you Pr°flt' '

The by-law itself | T- D- ELLIOT, Bolton P.O. and Station, C.P.R

W »H. MeOAHBY’S HEAVE CURB
Tp.r «Jtoi “•?
j*6"1**" to one bottle used According to

Y-OM
KanwtvlUa. i.uurto,

.bllnd horses — toi Bpeoiflo

Ontario.
Ans.—1. There may be a by-law of

Over half a century's experience goes in every 
Tudhope Sleigh. Those at the head of the great 
Tudhope Works have been brought up in the 
business and “ know how.”

your township to that effect 
2. You should on a

Lome and see them.municipality,
such by-law, if any. 
would indicate the suitable 
taken.

Every Tudhope Sleigh is guaranteed to be free 
of any imperfection in material or workmanship. 
And this guarantee is backed by a Canadian hotue 
established in 1855.

steps to be
If no by-law has yet been passed,

you should get some councillor to take 
the matter
necessary municipal legislation 
subject, there being ample authority for 
it to be found in the Consolidated 
Municipal Act, 1903.

No.

up, and arrange for the 
on theTUDHOPE No. 43

T,wo beams Democrat Bobs. Body 7 feet 5 inches low. 
Supplied with one or two seats, pole or shaft, as desired. A 
splendid family sleigh—excellent for general use.

Let us send yon a free copy of the Tudhope Sleigh
fHE IUDH0PE CARRIAGE CO., Ltd. . ORILLIA, OoLL SJ 3.M eyes

CATTLE KILLED BY TRAIN
I A farmers cattle, pasturing all the 

time by the track, through the railroad- 
| crossing gate being 

track, and one animal 
train.

A well-known bishop was taking his 
customary stroll through the park the 
otherTHE BISSELL STEEL ROLLER

HHB* j^£jjiF@gg&s? ;‘rç® J*™* Rheted up to stand any strain^
Runs like a bird, Fall 

Particulars free by mall or ask your deed 
f®' Eennlne without the name 
■ELL. Look out for lk Address

T. E. BISSELL, Elora, Ont.
Write for Booklet ’ W '

morning.upen, got on the 
«as killed by the 

Neither the farmer nor the farm 
had been across the track from 

morning till

He happened to sit 
one of the benches there. Now, thedown on 

bishop is a very great man. 
proved too much for

His weight 
the bench, which 

collapsed, spilling him on the ground.
About this time a little girl, rolling a 

hoop along, saw the reverend gentleman 
prostrate

hands 
Wednesday 
happened, 
was no other

the accident 
There 
cattle

Sunday evening, 
way by which the 

could get on the track 
gate being open, and 
by this gate twice 
eluded.

except by the 
the section

and offered her assistance, 
little girl," said the bishop, 

you think
" But 
" do

men go 
a day, Sundays i„- 

lhe farmer «aw the cattle in 
the field in the morning, and did 
know of them getting 
tion boss told him 
animal

you could help such a 
to his feet ? "e great heavy

" °h replied the little girl,
helped grandpa lots 
been even drunker than

not
sec-

’ ‘I’ve
of times when he’e 

you are.”
out until the

evening Df the 
The farmer had

in the
being killed, 

been using the gate, 
trackClydesdales and Hackneys

SECOND CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.

on account of the 
his farm,

some time, but had 
Wednesday morning i„ the 
Farmer thinks that staple 
but the section boss

running through
continuously for

left itclosed amn4 usual way.Dalgety Bros, have at their stables, Lon
don, Ont., choice selection of the above.

If you want a good one, come and see them.

JAMES DALGETY, Glencoe, Ont.
We have a second consignment of choice big 

Clyde fillies to land about end of December.

\ had been out, 
that he found the 
not admit that the 
the farmer

says 
but will Ir gate open, 

staple wasi can prove that

I was 
shut the

responsible for 
crossing gate, the farmer or 

company, and who will 
the loss of the animal ? ’ b“ar

Ontario.

changed from the 
gate till then, 
the railroad-

■last time he 
Who is MS

the

»,Mi11Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies »
Ans

IS* ‘ft* ^

Aa the law stands >t (My sew Importation comprisse 3 stallions, two 2 years old and one 1 year old, by 
■▼erlasting, Baron Bnchylvie and Aseott, and 5 Allies, from 1 to 4 years old, by Baron’s 
Pride. Blalor, Favorite ■ Heir and Aseott. They are a high-class lot, as good as ever 

• the water. Corns and see them. All are for sale at living prices.

think you would have a good vh
; .st

' fcess in ittf Li *5]an act inn ■ ' damn . 
lit’! !

7 he railway
! licit or a b,. :,p -l m :*

I
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ÏEüï«,n
A WOMAN’S LIFE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWER. 
Veterinary.

CELERY SALAD.
Give a recipe, through the columns of 

your valuable paper, for making celery 
salad.

Ans.—Celery is never better than simply 
served raw, with salt. If you choose,
you may fill the smaller stalks with 
cream cheese. A very good salad is 
made by chopping together tart apples, 
celery and walnuts. Mix the whole
with 
have
Nook " and “ About the House."

A. S.PARALYSIS IS SOWS.
(Ï. U. wishes to know 

treat nient of a disease 
become paralyzed in hind 
once and refuse to eat; are fed on chop 
and whey.

Ana.—Paralysis 
generally caused by overfeeding and lack 
of exercise, 
that

the cause and
among pigs: Sows 

quarters all atThere are three periods of a woman’s life 
when she is in need of the heart strength
ening, nerve toning, blood enriching 
action of in young pigs is

salad dressing, recipes for which 
frequently appeared in " IngleIIIILBURN’S HEART 

AND NERVE PILLS
It occurs sometimes in

are nursing a litter of pigs, and are
in condition. As GROUND PHOSPHATE ROCK.

noticed ailing, the hog should be given a 
pen by itself, and be fed a light, sloppy 
diet.

Where can ground phosphate rock be 
bought, and will someone give their ex
perience of using it in stables to absorb 
the
ammonia ?

The first of these is when the 
Is entering the portals of woman 
this time she is very often pale, weak and 
nervous, and unless her health is built up 
and her system strengthened she may tall 
a prey to consumption or be a weak woman 
for life.

The second period is motherhood. The 
train on the system is great and the ex
hausted nerve force and depleted blood 
require replenishing. Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills supply the elements needed to 
do this.

The third period is “change of life”and 
this is the period when she is most liable 
to heart and nerve troubles.

A tremendous change is taking place in 
the system, and it is at this time many 
ehronio diseases manifest themselves. 
Fortify the heart and nerve system by the 
use of Milborn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and 
thus tide over this dangerous period. Mrs. 
James King, Cornwall, Ont., writes : “J 
have been troubled very much with heart 
trouble—the cause being to a great extent 
due to “change of life.” I have been taking 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills for some 
time, and mean to continue doing so, for I 
can truthfully sav they are the best remedy 
I have ever used for building up the system. 
You are at liberty to use this statement 
far the benefit of other sufferers.”

Price 60 cents per box, three boxes for 
|1.25, all dealers, or The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited Toronto, Ont.

young girl 
hood. At

To prevent constipation, castor 
should be given.

drug for nerve tonic is tincture of
oil The most useful liquid and prevent the escape of 

We cannot see anyone ad
vertising it for sale in the columns of

HKMJD

of hiah-class
nux

vomica. From five to fifteen drops 
be given two or three times a 

Do not force the hog to walk, as
should 
day.
this is apt to retard recovery.

" The Farmer’s Advocate. ” 
Ontario. SHORTHORNSSUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—Advertisers please take note. 

Subscribers are invited to send us their 
experience with various materials used 

I bred her again, as stable absorbents.

We offer choice Scotch bolls 
and females, repissentiat 
each families as Duchess of 
Qloatsr.Viltaga Girl.Roeebnd, 
Orange Blossom, Mjsie, Vic
toria, and other popular 
families, either imp. or Cana
dian-bred.

R. MITCHELL * SONS.
KO* OuLi Burlington Juno.

ePROTRUSION OF VAGINA.
I have a cow that calved on the 20th 

of January last.
April 6th, and she has not come around

PIGS BATING STRAW.
pigs which eat straw 

I feed 
What is the 

J. P. S.

since; but in June something began to 
protrude from her vulva, and has since 
been coming out, until it is about the 
size of a goose egg, and has a very foul 
smell.

have some 
after their meal like 
ground barley and peas, 
cause ?

Ans.—It

I
an ox.

The cow is in unthrifty condi- 
What is the matter with her, and

Hell
tion.
what can I do for it ?

is doubtless owing to a 
craving of the stomach for some mineral' 

Ans.—In some cases, when a cow is element not present in their feed. A 
forward in calf, the lining of the vagina mixture of hardwood ashes and salt kept 
protrudes, especially when the animal is *n a low, flat box in their pen eo that 
lying down.
generally takes place without any 
trouble, and there is no after ailment.
It is well, however, to bed the stall so
that the hind parts are higher than the above mixture, 
front, and to wash the protruding part 
with a weak solution of carbolic acid, 
or of one of the sheep dips. This

HULLYMuUHI SHUHIHURNSC. R.

Pure 
Imported, 

and the get of 
Imp. et pole.

In such cases, parturition they could take it at will would prob
ably satisfy this want, and add to the 
healthfulness of the pig. 
phur might profitably be added to the

A little sul- 25 H BAD
I Anything for win. i 
young bull». Breeding 
gilt edged end unsur
passed. ▲ few heifer». 
Price» right. ■

SCURVY AND LICE ON CATTLE.
Please give the cause and treatment.

in good, clean underground 
stables becoming very scurvy and lousy 
at this time of year ?

for cattlewithhowever, generally goestrouble,
thrifty condition, and as this cow is un- W. J. Thompson, Mitohell P. 0. A Sts.

her trouble may be due to athrifty,
turner or other growth, in which case 

examination and treatment by a
MAPLE GROVE

SHORTHORNS
ENQUIRER.

Ans The sudden change from grass to 
dry feed may, in some measure, account 
for the condition of the skin, and under-

an
veterinarian may be necessary.BROXWOOD

HEREFORDS.
SKIN DISEASE.

Horse suffered from indigestion 
mouth ago. 
gan
peared over the body, and in a few days 
the hair began to fall out, and he srill 
perspires very freely, and takes chills.

J. S.

ground stables are not conducive to 
a healthfulness, as they are generally dark 

and damp, affording favorable breeding 
ground for disease germs and vermin. 
Clip the hair off the back, neck and 
tails of the cattle with shears; comb and 
brush well, and wash with a solution of 
Zenoleum or other of the sheep dips. Re
peat the treatment in ten days, and 
again if necessary.

M My present offering: Sev
eral imp. oows with wives 
at foot ; also 4 young bulls. 
Heifers 6 months to 2 years 
bid. Prices and terms rea
sonable.

About ten days ago, he be- 
to perspire, and small lumps ap-

▲ few choice bull calves from my 
imported stock.

R. J. PENHALL NOBER P. 0.. ONT O. D. WAGER,
Ewteportee Etn. A P.O.. Addington Oe.Ans.—This is a skin disease, the cause 

of which is hard to give. I do not 
think the attack of indigestion has any 
connection with the disease, 

will 
and

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS
Tour bulls from 8 to 19 months old ; prise win 
ners and from prtsewinning stock. Several heii 
era bred on theeame lines ; choice individual! 
for sale

Wm. Grainger & Son
SHEARING SHOW SHEEP.It is prob- 

have to nurse him allJOHN A. OOVENLOOK,
Forest St*, end P.O Hawthorn herd of deep-milk

ing Shorthorn*. Aberdeen 
Hero (Imp.) at head of herd. 
Eight grand young bulls, also 
females, all ages. Price» rea
sonable
Londeeboro Station 

and P. O.

1. When is the best time to shearable you 
winter,
grow much until spring, 
is the usual course, but there are excep-

o
hair will not spring lambs for fall fairs ? 
At least, this

that the
IICDCCnOnC—We are now offering a fee 
nCiiCrUnUu thick, smooth young bulls and 
a number of females—a low-down, even, beef} 
lot. If in want of something extra good, oorre 
■pond with ns. We can pleaee yon. 
t. A.LOVewiWO. Coldwwtcr P.O. and »t*

2. Do they need to be kept in a warm 
place after shearing ?

3. What is the proper feed for fitting
B. F. B.

It will not be safe to expose 
He must be kept them for the fairs ?him to cold or wind.

comfortable place, and warmly 
It will be better to clip what 

is left on the body, and put on 
Make a solution of

in a 
clothed, 
hair

Ans.—1. Any time in March or April, 
when the weather is mild.

2. Only in a modéra tel y-warm pen. 
closed for a few days until they get used 
to the change. Do not shear very close
ly. In the case of long-wool sheep, an 
inch or one and a half inches may be left, 
Which helps to protect them from cold.

3. Oats and bran are good and the 
safest to feed, a little peas or corn may 
be added, and, nearing the show time, 
a little oil cake, crushed to pea size.

PURE SCOTCH

SUNNYhIDE STUCK FAHMSHORTHORNS plenty of blankets, 
corrosive sublimate, 15 grains to a quart 

Heat a couple of quarts of 
about 120 degrees Fahr., and

For sale : A number of young 
SHORTHORN BULLS, 
red end roan, from Imported 
sire end dams; eond enough to 
bead pure-bred herds Apply:
JAMES GIBB,
Brookedele, Ont.S /

Offering for December and January :
Imp. Scottish Pride =36106 = .

3 yearling bulls from imp- cows.
12 young bulls from 8 to 14 months, also from 

imp- cows- .
tO imp- cows with calves at foot or safe in calf. 
lO home-1 red cows with calves at foot or in calf. 
26 heifer calves, yearlings and 2-year olds.
30 Shropshire ewes ( ued).

2 mp. Yorkshire sows, due to farrow in March. 
7 boars and 10 sows. 4 and 6 months old. 
Catalogues on applicati _ .. .
Our farm® are à and là miles from Burlington 

Junction, G T R.
Liong-d istance telephone in residence.

of water.
this
wash the body well with it once every 

until itchiness and excessive 
Be sure and exclude

to

second day
perspiration ceases, 
drafts; rub well, and then blanket warm- 

Give, internally, 1 Shorthorns, Lincolns A Oxford Downs.
He dt heeded by Protector, Imp., Vol. 69 B. 
For sale : Bulls from ten to twenty months— 
three from imported dam» and impo ted tires. 
Also females In calf. Oholee Oxford Downs and 
Lincoln», both sexes. Also Berkshire», both 
sexes. All st reasonable prices I elm MeFariane 
A W. H. Ford. Dutton, ont. Elgin Ce. M. O.B. and 
P. M. Railways

ly alter dressing.
Fowler's solution of arsenic twice 

alternate week for six weeks.
ounce 
daily every PLAN OF STABLE.

Would you kindly give me a plan how
I have two

V.
remodel my barns ?

30 x 40 x 12 feet, side by side,
to

Miscellaneous. barns,
with a twenty-foot stoop between. Would 
like to cover with one hip root, to make" 
barn 40 x 80, and stables for 20 cows

W. 6 PETTIT A SONS, Freeman, Ont.
------ 1 'HOST NORMS.u PULLETS’ EGOS FOR HATCHING.

1. Will pullets that were hatched about 
middle of May do to supply eggs for 

an incubator next April ?

High-class Shorthorns^^^»*^
8 heifers, two, three and four years of age. 
Marigolds, the eldest, a daughter of Imp. Royal 
Member, has a calf at foot by Bailor Champion. 
This Is an extra good lot.
THOS. REDMOND. Millbrook P.0, and Stn.

and five horses, also a few box stalls.
A. J. H. M.We have for salt 

I a 12-months old May 
flower bull by Derbj 
Imp- He was first 
prize winner at O 8 
this fall in a strong 

I class. Also several
choice heifers of the 

highest breeding f

the

Ans.—Your carpenter would be the best 
man to consult in regard to roof, 
think that probably your best plan as 
to frame would be to take down and re

rose-comb or single-comb2. Are the 
Bud Orpingtons the best ? WeHow many 

and which strain is 
Is it a good thing to cross

strains are there.
ChonThnpnR Stamford’s English onuririurmt L«dys, Mildreds.
Marthas, Nonpareils. 3 c oioe b 11» 14 months 
old 9 heifers 9 cows. Breeding unsnr- 
pas«ed. Canadian and American e istration. 
F. W. FWIN0 Salem P. 0 . Elore Station.

the best ?
strain on another ?

fowl get milk to drink, do 
J. A. P. 

For hatching pur-

Would suggest the following lay-build.
out of the 40 x 80 space for stable. Put 
cow stalls on one side, heads to center 
of barn, manure passage behind, in all 

This would ac-

Son. Box B5fl 3. When
they need water too ? 

Ans
I IGLENOROt « 1. Certainly.

from year-old fowls are pre- 13 or 14 feet by 80. 
commodate 20 cows and leave room for Shorthoms *or —Five choice bulls, all anui ilium» from imp gire, snd threeiof them

from imp. dams ; also females of all ages 
Scotland’s Fame (imp.) at head of herd.

ALEX. BURNS Rockwood P.n. and Q.T M. Sto.
ANAPLE HILL STOCK FARM.—Sovtoll 
*** Shorthorn* of the beet families. Young 

■took for etde of either esx, shred by the 
madly-bred ball. Wanderer's Star —MMB—. 
WM*. U. lllleH A

Shorthorns and Lincolns
Imp. Mtrr Roan Lad ye. Missies. Broadhooks. 
Rate sdens, and Urys. ’home individuals vt nr 
ners at Canada's leading 'airs. fneh-nd-ed head 
of .rand Dudding bred Lincolns. Unsurparsea 
for size, quality-nd fierce. Longdistance phone.
A. D. McGugart, Rodney, Ont.

Stock Farm.

poses, eggs 
ferred.

2. The single-comb Buff Orpingtons be- 
lug the original strain, it may be easier

but the rose-

Have horse stablepassage at one end. 
across on end in space remaining, say

Put heads to center for16 x 25 feet, 
convenience in feeding, and board up front 

There is then left room

to get them true to type;
will be less liable to suffer

As to strains, they partition to lot.
comb variety

frozen comb.
like fashions in dress, always being for feed passage, 9 feet wide, from front

of horse stable along center of barn to

from 
are
developed, 
hands of experts, is unwise.

3. Milk is good at all times, but does 
wholly take the place of water.

Olanoro
Cross-breeding, except In the— My present offer

ings are two bull 
calf from imp. cows got by 

They are a good lot.

Oak Grove Shorthorns W hen Writing Advertisers 
Please Mention this Paper.

the other end, and on opposite side from 
cows for four box stalls, each nearly 16calves, one heifer 

Nonpareil D ike (hup '•
Prices rightbi ^Harwood. On*.

feet square.
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.. , lumber or saw wood, make lath or
know affable1* *U|^>erform, you should

AMERICAN MILLS
Al! sises 8aw Mills, Planers, Edorent. Trimmers,Lath 
Mills. Shintrle Ml*ls etc- Complete line wood 
working machinery. Catalogue free.

American Saw Mill Moh’y. Co.
1 13Hop* »| . Haokettstown, N. J.,

614 Engineering Bldg., New York City.
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Trains Met by Appointment.
Î

QUESTIONS AND ANSWER 
Miscellaneous.IDISPERSION sale A BOUNDARY FENCE.

A owned two hundred 
and had two

acres of land, 
There was

no line fence between the two lots, 
fences

Of the entire Shorthorn Herd of MR. ED. sons, L! and C.ROBINSON, of Markham, Ont., on
but

were constructed for convenience 
in working both places. About eightee. 
or twenty years ago, B got married, and 
A gave him a deed of

IThursday, Jan. lOth, 1907
one of the lots, 

which B has since occupied; A. with his 
C, living on the other. A owned a 

compass, and had a little experience 
ning lines, so a line fence 
by mutual consent.

son
COMPRISING

run-
was constructed 

and the land being 
very stony, was built chiefly of stone, A 
and B both taking stone from their differ
ent lots and building the fence. Two 
years ago, A died, leaving hie lot to his 
other son, C, and, recently, some of the 
neighbors have had

t
441(» SHORTHORNSHEAD OF

SCOTCH i
All either imported or a survey, which 

to show that the line fence is

c has often heard B say he was 
satisfied, and would never think of 
ing the stone, whether

goes 
a little onbred direct from imported stock, and 

representing the Broadhooks, Jilt, Rosemary, Lady Dorothy, 
Jessamine and other popular Scotch families, 
bull, Royal Champion, imp.

u.

mov-
Also the stock the line was right

or wrong, but now he is hauling 
terial to 
considers
living, and before

4
4

run a parallel fence on what he 
the line.

*
4 C, while A was

wprSale at 1 4p.m. Farm adjoining the village. 

Catalogues on application.

many of the etone e4 put into the fence, went 
and got his terms, 
line run,

to a. surveyor 
and tried to have 

willing to pay As 
mads no effort whatever 

and appeared to lie satisfied, and piled 
more stone into the fence thaa 
did.

4
i
4

and
share, but B

was

ED. ROBINSON, 4Markham, Ont. * ... A and C
Parties were agreeable, and no 

objection to the location of the fence wai 

raised until lust fall, which must 

years after fee ce

4
4

COL. GEO. P. BELLOWS, Maryville, Mo.) 
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.

4
have been fifteen 
built.

4Auctioneers. 4J was
4 1. Can B 

expenses for
4 compel C to pay oee-half of
4 surveyor ? 

2- lf the fence should 
U, can IS

Prove to be on 
compel C to move one-half of 

fence to line theShorthorn Cottle and Lincoln Sheet SHORTHORNS the

SHORTHORNS AND
berkshires.

surveyor marks
out ?

imp. Keith Baron 36060. Six yonng bulle from 
lO to 18 months old. A lot of 3-year-old heifer* 
m calf and a few 
aeifer calves, cheap.

3. Who will have the stone to 
cost several hundred dollar®Shorthorn bulla, oowa and heifers 

for Bale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

as it will

Tmf'clfofee^oung^sows'beinK W™ br6edln«

*■ J‘ «“"l5vN.'LeS°„ïT* CO.,

Station. : Street,ville and Meadowvale, C P R

yonng cows. A bunch of
more than land is worth ?

Ontario.CLYDESDALES
'r^Z j shoewCm°f mat°hed g6ldin88 6 “d

IAS. MoARTHUR, Goble’s, Ont

Clover Lea Stock Farm

SUBSCRIBER.om
Ans. — 1. N0.
2. No.

4 T. GIBSON, Denfleld, Ont „,3' Vndvr the circumstances
think that if there 
incurred in

stated, we 
any expense

j between 
upon the true 

it ought to be borne by 
t , , s,lpms to us to be very doubt-

1,1 fher »• at this late date, i, legal- 
y entlt,ed to remove the preeeat fence

is to I eSTRUAN SHORTHORNS KENWOOD STOCK order that the fence 
B and C may be located 
boundary line,, 
i!. hut it

VAKM.

SHORTHORNS.SHORTHORNSPer sale : Choice young b^ffs from four 
to ten months old, sired by Scottish Beau 
(imp.) (36099) ; also cows and haiferaof 
d fferent ages, 
come and see my herd-

ro“! 10 grand

bred oowa. forsale rhn^ ,Tmp’ SDd 
Berkshire and Tamworth ho^ offerod^ Bhe60*

HAININâ BROS., Highest,,

FOR SALE i Choice bull calves by 
Golden Cross (imp.). All dark roans. 
Borne from imported sire and dam. 
Visitors met at Ripley station.

Write for prices, or

without ('’s consent.
FATHER charged

N. S. ROBERTSON,
Arnprlor, Ontario WITH GOODS BOLDOnt.R. H. REID, PINE RIVER, ONT

RlPley Station. O. T. R.

I0HN LEE & SONS, Highgate, Ont
SHORTHORNS & LINCOLNS

Kent Co.

FLETCHER
Cattltea„°df Yorkt?hl£hSE£°rn

Dominion Exhibition Toronto “'a®1, prize at 
choice young bulls from H„o„ 4vfew ven 
females for sale. In Y0“kshiro9 ntha old. also 
of either sex. 7 monthe old fro,, 6 1 choice »ol 
dam. Sows bred to mn hoJ^n *mp, and

•......... .. ° ««'• =;™smr..„leL
WHN GAROHOUSE A SONS, Hl.hfl.ld P.0, o.,

Breeders of
L e i c e,°t e fC S h e so n d*1 Si! |> g' "(J J, r^c 01 " «"1

SdN.Maple Lodge Stock Farm GEORGE D. was willed to a youmg man 
His parents andseventeen years of 

the
age.

young man himself18S4—1900. took up their 
The business xvae 

name of the

ti-residence on the farm.
transactedSHORTHORN BULLS—good ones. Sever»' 

from heavy-milking cows Choice heifers also 
LEICESTER EWES, and a lot of extra good
rams

in the young
he being the young man’s 

guarMan; hut, although transacted in the 
"arne of tile father, 
man himself did 
father's

mart’s father,IB The champion herd of Elgin 
Kent and Essex counties. 

Warn For Sale : 6 choice young bulls.
3 reds and 3 roans, of grand 

J* type and quality; also good 
> selection of young cows And 

heifers Visitors welome.

it was the 
the business.A. W. SMITH. MAPLE LODGE. ONT young 

In hie
S one-year-old bulls $60 to $100 
0 one-year old heifers, $100 to 

$126....................................................

name heCanadian 
Shorthorn 
Herdbook.

« six-months pigs, pare Yorks. I ,
10 six-months sows, pure Yorks. I *16 per pftlr 
SO six-months pigs, $14 per pair.
10O faU pigs. $6 per pair.
Purchasers must make own selection. Apply

A. SUMMERS.
Valley Farm. Aldershot P. O- Ont.

DURHAM BULLS FOR SALE

purchased articles from 
different timesa merchant

n nd cunt in wed
at on credit, 

' ^° 80 after he came ofI-niAlEC

SHORTHORNS
to

<’un his filthier be compelled to pay 
SUBSCRIBER.

fur ari ides ?
K. I10 bull calves.

16 heifers under two
til of the choicest breeding and practicaUy all 
u show-yard quality. You can buy anything in 
ihe herd at a reasonable figure.
0HN DOUGLAS,

Manager.

Uways °n6hand f0?^^“Icott® b °J bolh sexee 
™ 49, at head of herd n tlfi l Pripee dm» | head of0stnderd FaBr^ea* A,bert (imp!) 
,V'ca‘°P' a T. B and 0 PR. miles from
rom Toronto U ^ R • elecHc or re

, if heyears. was aware of the son's 
the merchant, aad that he, 

bainç charged with the 
goods personally and not as 

did

di'a 11

lot! was

PETER WHITE, JR.,
Pembroke, Ont and not object. He 

1)6 a-ble in turn to in-
I have three good bull calves for sale, 
one red and two roans- Clementina, 
Nonpareil and Broadhooks pedi
grees and sired by such bulls as (imp ) 
Spicy Count and (iinp.)Old Lancaster. 
All fit for service- Box B66

HUGH THOMSON,

Spring Valley Shonth
Herd headed

ROSEDALE SHORTHORNS
mount in his guardianship 
' *• Os sob, and so secure 

that would

Do you want a profitable cow with calf at foot 
and bred again ; also heifers bred and heifer 
calves from imported stock. Choice milk strains
Write: A. M. SHAVER, Anoatter, Ont. 
Hamilton station.

orris
— 40809 — luip- Banton Cham ..i|„r
'mbs and female,^H ^ ........  ’

Ayrf

11
1JlM,n the nature of the 
as to which

St. Mary’s, Ont.
we are not

15 high-class young bulls, the kind that suits all buyers, at attractive prices. Sired by the International winners 
Mildred’s Royal and the Duthie-bred Scottish Beau.

15 Mila. North of Guelph, on the G. T. and O. P. R.

1
.

OWNED BY R. A. & J. A. WATT, ELORA STATION,

Salem Herd of Shorthorns : Champions of 11905
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9 heifers, yearlings, 
99 heifers, calves.

4 bulls, yearlings, 
97 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and dams. 
Prices easy. Catalogue.

r JOHN CLANCY, H, CARGILL & SON I
Manager. Cargill. Ont.

'rr'~Vi ,
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---------- ---------- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. IspaSfnflj

No matter how old the blemleh, 
how lame the horse, or how many doctors 
here tried and tailed, use

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
‘Use It under our guarantee—yeer meaey 
refhaded If It deean*! make the home are 
sennd. Most cases cured by a single 46- 
minute application —occasionally two re
quired. Cures Bone Spavin, Ringbone and 
Bidebone, new and old cases alike. Write 
tor detailed information and a free copy of

Huron Co. Dispersion Sales FLESH OF LÜMPY-JAW COW.
I have a cow that has had lump jaw 

sVnce last June, 
her beef be fit to use ? 
not ?

Ans.—It is unlawful to offer for sale 
the flesh of an animal affected with this
disease.
possibility of the disease being com
municable to man. As a matter of fact, 
we believe experiments have indicated the 
improbability of this', and while, as a 
precaution, we would carefully dissect out 
any portion of the body that was infected, 
or near an affected spot, we would have 
no compunction about eating the re
maining portion of the carcass.

SPOILING SILAGE SOUR HONEY.

If I killed her, would 
If not, why 

A SUBSCRIBER.By auction of about SIXTY head of

SHORTHORNS is the allegedThe reason

Imported and grandly home-bred. Being the ent.re herds of W. Doherty, 
Clinton, and A. H. Jacob», Blyth, Ont. The former to take place 
,n the town of CHnton on Tuesday, January 16th, 1907, and 
the latter on Wednesday, January 16th, at Mr. Jacobs’ 
farm, near Blyth. Applications for 
booked by

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

ran treat any kind of lamenee in hone* 
FI.KMIN# BHOS, Ohmleta 

45 Ohmreh Street, Tarent* 0.t
catalogues as received will be

w. DOHERTY, 1. Can ensilage be fed from the bottom 
of a silo, or will feeding from underneath 
spoil the ensilage ?

2. Can sour honey be fed to bees with
out injury ?

-2
FOR
BALMHOL STEINS

Clinton, Ont. Four Im
ported endSUBSCRIBER. Üthe1, Silage can be fed from 

bottom of the silo, but the result would bred ball», 
from 8 to 
lfl month» 
old; also 
our entire 
erop of 
springball 
calve», 
from week 
old up.

Bir Howitje

be a mass of spoiled silage as a result of 
admission of air. 
tain self-styled authorities were proclaim
ing that silage might be cut down with a 
hay knife,# as a block of hay in a mow ; 
we decided to try it, but, though careful 
in throwing the stuff out, we found, when 
we commenced to feed from the remain
ing block, a ton or so of moldy silage 
that had to be thrown out.

Some years ago, cer-

i
dred by the grandly-bred Imp. boll.
B. Pletertje, whose dun record Is over 8B 11*. 
milk in one day. and from great-producing oowe 
of the moat fashionable strains. Can apure » 
few cowi and heifers, from one year up : 75 heed 
to select from. Cheese 13c. Don't delay if yen 
want one from this herd.

H. E. OEOROE, Crompton, Ont.

of our beekeeping2. Perhaps some 
friends
found any way 
honey so as to make it suitable food for

will tell us whether they have 
of preparing fermented

iAnnandile Holstein Herdbees.

BRICK V8. CONCRETE VENEER. !
1. Which do you think would be the 

cheapest for a veneered house, and the 
brick at $6 per 

$4 for a mason to lay

Maple Shade Shropshires Prince Poach Calamity heads the 
herd. His dam (Calamity Jane) 
and sire’s dam (Alta Poeoh) in 
official test, averaged 86 lbs. milk 
a day, and over 26 lbs. butter a 
week, one of the greatest sires 
living.

A number of good young bulls, 
1 to 10 months old, for sale, from 
great sires and A1 cows.

best to use, 
thousand andAND CRUIOK8HANK SHORTHORNS.

I can get the gravelthem, or cement ? 
one mile from me, and any man, with a 
little experience, could mix and lay it. 
The gravel can be got for 45c. per yard.

Some think

A'ftrsfr-olaas bunch of yearling ewes, bred to the best imported rams, now ready 
for shipment. All are for sale at moderate prices.

JOHN DRYDEN A SON, Bnooklln, Ont.
Stations : Brooklin, G.T.B. Myrtle, C.P.R. Long-distance telephone.

2. Is the cement damp ?
it would be.

3. Would a 5-in- wall as veneering be 
heavy enough for a good job ?

4. Would spikes need to be used to tie 
it same as brick ?

WESTSIDE SHORTHORN HERD AND 
BORDER LEICESTER FLOCK. QIC. RICE,

M. O. Ontario.Tlllsonburg,
Croton.
Ans.—1. We W OODB1S B MOLBTB1N8

Herd headed by Bir Mechthilde Poach, abso
lutely the beat official-backed sire le Canada. 
Dam Ian the Jewel Mechthilde. K.8 pounds 
butter In seven days. Champion cow of Can
ada over all breeds. Sire’s dam. Aaltfe Peach 
4th. holds the world’s largest two-day publie 
test record—6.6 pounds butter. Young bolls of 
the choicest quality for sale.

a. Kennel
Ayr. O.P.B.: Peris. G.T.B.

All Registered In the Herd and Flook Books of Great Britain.
We Invite all Interested to inspect the cattle and sheep on this farm. The Shorthorns are long- 
tried families, tracing to the pioneer herds of Scotland through channels of repute. The Border 
Leicester flook is one of the oldest in Scotland, and embraces blood of the highest breeding. 
Selections for Sale. Visitors from the States and Canada will be cordially welcomed.

A. Cameron A Sons, Weetslds Farm, Breohln, Scotland.

know a clever mechanic 
who veneered his house with cement con
crete, making a really fine job, but he 

! positive that the cost was as great 
as if it had been done with brick. That 

calculation. Count-

was

agrees with our own 
ing everything, we think there would not 
be much difference in cost, and unless the 

skilfully done, theA. EDWARD MEYER Ayr, Ont.Queenston Heights cement work were 
brick would have a better appearance.Box 378. Guelph, Ont..

Offers for sale, at prices you can stand, youngSHORTHORNS HOLSTEIN BULLSA2. We think not; hut, as you say, some 
think differently. FEWSHORTHORN BULLS It depends, probably,

Four of them from imported sire and dame- 
Several cows with heifi r calvi a at foot by imp 
Scottish Hero, ai d a few yearling heifeia. All 
are of the choicest Scotch breeding. Write, or 
better come and look them over.

Long-distance ’phone in house.

how it is mixed. lit for service, for sale at reasonable 
prices. Choice females, all ages. If yon 
are willing to pay good prices for good 
stuff, write me.

a. w. CLEMONS, et. osonm

on
Several choice A four-inch wall would be 

five
Special offer now :
Scotch bulls, two of which are 
show bulls, a roan yearling and a 
red two-year-old by Derby (imp.) 
= 32059 = . Their dam is Bessie’s 

=47779 = , by the great sire 
There is

3 and 4.
thick enough, but whether four or 
inches thick, it ought to be fastened to

T. B.

i

the frame with spikes.

Lynda le Holstein».
Ena. fiola A number of boll calve, from 
or one to four months old, out of

Record of Merit cowl, and sired by Beryl Wayne 
Paul Concordia, whose four nearest dama have 
official batter records averaging 
each BROWN BROS..

SALE OF PUP.BONNIE BURN SHORTHORNS
For immediate sale : Two 2-year-old heifers, safe 
In calf; four balls, two of them ont of Imp. dam 
All by imp. sire. Shropshires, both sexes—lam be 
ind shearlings. Berkshires. both sexes, by imp

0 H Ruenell StoulMlls P 0 4 «ta
—Holstein, and 
Yorkshires.

Holsteins all sold out- Have a few young York 
shire sows, about 2 months old, for sale cheap 
True to type and first-class. Bred from importer 
stock TH0S. B. CARLAW 4 SON. Warkworth P.0.

f,RTr*pV»#»llfr*rrl Rtr* ___________ _____
MILTON STOCK FA RM — Holstetna, 
il Ootawolde and Tamwortha—Pres 

eut offering : Some young cows ; a nice loi 
of young pigs: few boars six months old, and 
sows in pig. R. O. MORROW&SON. Hlltor
r- - ▼«*! » rtf* Bfr*

M A HLfc H A R K HOLSTEINS
Home of the great De Kol Pietertje and Posol 
families. Schuiling Sir Posch, son of Annii 
Schuiling. testing over 4% butter-fat officially 
and grandson of Altje Posch, stock bull.
B. M4HKI IN. PROP.. «TWEETBVILLE

—An Advanced Registry 
herd for sale. One year- 

old bull, a Toronto champion four bulla from 
6 to H months of * ge- A- R on both sides- Imp- 
in dam from the U- 8-
W H. Simmons. New Durham P O. & Sta

1I sent a pup to a certain party, sale 
on approval. If he did not suit, was to 
be returned.
I had no
breeding on sheet of paper. 
want me to send pedigree, and won’t pay 
me for him unless I do, so they say. I 
have from good authority, they 
good. They now tell me, if I don’t send 
pedigree, they will send him back C. 
O. D., express teaming

What I want to know is if

Tk^jjal Prince =26062=. 
no* ■ better breeding. Also some 

and heifers at low

i.t

I sent him about Nov. 1st.young cows 
prices for prompt sale. pedigree forms, so sent his 

Now they
•trp »rl r1»TTi M lbs. U

LYN. ONT.
Blenwood Stock Fa mHUDSON USHER. Queenston, Ont. •• G1ÆNABCHY ” HOLSTEINS

43 head of big. deep flanked, heavy-producing 
Holsteins. many of them milling from 50 to 60 
lbs. a day on grass. Young stock of both sexes 
for sale. A straight, smooth lot.
O. MACINTYRE. Renfrew P. O end

Pleasant Valley Shorthorns
We are offering 7 high-class young bulls, 
oy (in p.) Old Lancaster —50068— ana 
out of imp. and Canadian-bred cows, 
of good Scotch breeding; also several 
young cows and heifers. Correspondence 
solicited.

and return
#5 ROVE HILL HOLSTEINS—We now offer 

for sale onr stock boll. Verbelle 4th’e Daunt 
Calamity Born December, 1909. Only two of bia 
daughter* have been tested, and both are In 
Record of Merit He 1» a show animal, and a per
sistent stock-getter If yon want a
write: F. R. MALLORY. Crankterd P. 0.
C 0. R Trenton Sin.. 0. T R

u charges.
they can return him to me in that way. 
I have repeatedly told them the pedigree 
is ready on receipt of check, which they 

they would send me about three 
They claim no sale of pure-

Moftat, Ontario
Farm 11 miiea east of Guelph, on C-P-R-. 

one-half mile from station.

GEO. AMOS & SON, berate
and Sin..said

weeks ago.
bred stock is complete unless the pedi- Greenwood Holsteins and Yorkshires

For sale : A few richly-bred bolls from one to 
eighteen months old. Also a few eholee females 
of all ages. Yorkshires of either sex.
O. tones. Jr.. Oaledonl* P. O. and

Glen Gow Shorthorns^buT&m6?*ipsasif
Brooklin and Myrtle Rtns

Is that correct ? Is it com- 
Can they

gree goes.
plete unless the cash goes ? 
return him to me after keeping him a 
month and collect any charges from me 7 
They were to return him at their ex-

How is the

Imperial Holsteins
Evergreen Farm Holsteins
DeKol. which we are offering for sale ; lire of 
10 daughters in Record of Merit ; also a choice 
lot of young bulls fit for service, from Beoord of 
Merit cows with 1 »rge records.
F. C. PETTIT A SON. Burg,

if he did not suit.pense
best way to proceed ?

Ontario.
Ans.—Under the circumstances, we think 

it would be advisable for you to get the

Brown Lee Shorthornsaymmgbuus^m
8 to 16 months old. a nice straight, £°°d"d°i“t 
lot, sired by Blenheim Stamp ; also femaJesof 
îdl agea daughters of Imp Sir Christopher and 
Imp. Beaucamp, Wee. very reasonable^

REGULAR READER.
MAPLE 6RUVE HOLSTEIN HUH
is made up of Record of Merit cows and heifers 
with large records and headed by Lord Wayne 
Mechthilde Calamity. Young bulls fit for servie,

■ hip nri-e- Walburn Rivers Foldin’». Ont

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES
R. HONEY. Brlokley,

offers for sale a choice lot of young boars fit foi 
service ; also sows ready to mate.

ivilla. Out.
CENTRE ANDIHILLYIBW HOL8TIIMS

Bulls 1 year and under for sale, from great- 
testing dams and sires, all in A. B. O. Records. 
Our prizes in milk test In America’s A. B. O. 
Records is, let prize in 30-day : 5th in T-day ; 5th 
In 7-day. over 8 months milking.

P. D. MOM. Oxford Centre P.O.
Woodstock. O.P.B. or G.T.B.

animal back upon the best terms you can 
Tt would not pay you to liti- 

matter.

itouei a* arrange<t fc rpo on*'

For Sale^ho;t^98bul,hy d
tieoaVnumbear oiïhoile Shr'opshf™ ram lamb,

at reMonablepric^^ Bredford- ont.

We think the pur-thegate
chasers are in the wrong, but it is on 

accounts advisable to avoid a lawmany 
suit with them.

_____
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CURED HIS WIFE 
of LA GRIPPE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.a

PULVERIZED OR CRYSTAL BLUESTONE.
Would you mind lotting us know for 

the pulverized or theour guidance if 
large-crystal bluestone (copper sulphate) 
is the better for spraying purposes ? Quebec Man tells how the Great Con

sumptive Preventative was 
an all-round BenefitTea

“is good tea
s. p.York Co., Ont.

Ans.—In answer to your inquiry re
garding bluestone, I may say tjiat the 
pulverized form is quite as suitable for 
•praying as the crystalline form; but 
there is more danger of the former being 

For this reason, I would “ My wife took La Grippe when she was 
in Ottawa,"says R. N. Dafoe of Northfield 
Farm, Que., in an interview. “She got a 
bottle of Psychine and after using it for a 
few days she was quite well. I took a cold 
and am using it and am getting all right. 
I think Psychine is one of the beet tonics 
on the market to-day."

There you have the whole matter in a 
nutshell. La Grippe and colds are among 
the forerunners of consumption.

This man had one, his wife had the other. 
Psychine not only cured both but it built 
them up so that their bodies are strong 
enough to resist disease. All seeds of 
comsumption are killed by

adulterated, 
prefer to buy it in the crystalline form.

H. L. HUTT.
IVENTILATION OP HOOPlN

Have a hogpen 18 x 50 feet outside, 
walls 8 feet high, built of hollow brick, ce
ment floor, gable roof, with ventilator on 
ridge, 2 feet 6 inches by 6 feet. Would I 
get better results by extending this ven
tilator down to within 6 feet of floor ? 
Cannot extend it lower. There is no 
ceiling or upper floor, but there are 
sufficient windows hung on pivots. I 
believe foul air is a detriment, even to 
a hog.

Ans.—Ventilation would be checked, not 
helped, by extending pipe down, though 
there would be less loss of heat.

EXhR VISING 81 ALLIONS.
I would esteem it a favor if you will 

give me your opinion, or that of the 
readers of " The Farmer’s Advocate," 
whether it is advisable to work a stal
lion, or can better results be obtained if 
a reasonable amount of exercise is given?

Montreal, P. Q.
Ans.—If the stallion is intended solely 

as a stock horse, it will certainly be ad
visable to work him judiciously, but 
regular work will interfere with keeping 
the horse in show-ring condition, if that 
purpose is in view. We should appre
ciate the views of experienced st&llioners 
on these points.

WHAT WILL KILL BLUB LICE.
Is there any known remedy for blue 

lice on calves ? If so, will you kindly 
publish in next week’s issue, and oblige ?

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—Instead of disposing of this ques

tion ourselves, we would request our 
readers to answer the query in hope of 
drawing out something new, or, at least, 
especially good. Applications of kero
sene emulsion, dilulted crude carbolic 
acid, Zernoleum, or some of the reliable 
sheep dips advertised in this paper, would 
be effective ; but we would like notes 
on the results of experience.

FKLEZING WAivM Water.

Always exactly the same quality
Those who have used it for years 
are the ones who give it the name 
of “ good tea.”

T. H. ESTA BROOKS, Sr. JOHN. N. ■;
TORONTO. • WlLUNfTON St.. I.

Winnipeg.

PSYCHINE
(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per BottleMl
Burnside Ayrshinee
Import**! and Canadlan-brad. Priee winners at 
all tka leading shows. I hold the award of merit given by 
thaBd. of Dir. of World's Pair, St. Louis, to the breeder of 
largest number of prise winning Ayrshire® at said Exposition. 
Females of all ages for sale, imported and Canadian-bred.

R. NESS, JR.( HOWICK, QUE., P.O. AND STATION.
J. M.

Larger sizes St and *2 all druggists.

OR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto.
toWaw Fawn St. Lam. 
end Golden Lad Ayrshire® and Yorkshires My Shropshires Won 

the Flock Prize 
at Toronto..

And I have imported and home-bred

RAMS and EWES
for sale that are of the same stamp.

All kinds of good

OOTSWOLDS and SHORTHORNS
as well.

We always have on hand choice animals of abovi 
breeds, of any desired age. Prices reasonable 
Write ne before buyi 
met at Hoard’s Alex

JERSEY HERD. Intending purchaser

I breeding the two most pop ular and
------jive families of the Jersey breed

own the Si. Lambert and Golden Led 
™ is more, my to ndation stock of both 

a purchased from the two most
•* J beet brt_eters of Jerseys on the con-

__----The St- L- from the late Wm. Rolph,
* Bouge” ; and the Golden Lad from
JL S. Cooper, Linden Grove. U. S. A. My St. 

*re heeded by the prizewinner. Porter’s 
fw; and my Golden Lads by B1 e

------------of Linden Grove—a grandson of Mr.
S- Cooper's high-priced cow. Blue Bell, which

-----snldat his 1903 sale for *3 600. I have a few
■ale of both sexes for sale-

4YRSHIRES-Pholoe 8tock of either sex. duferont ages, for sale. Price 
reasonable. For particulars apply to

M» DYMENT, Hickory Hill Stock Farm 
Dundas Stn A Tel Olappison OrV

«. W. CHAPMAN,
Secretary of the National Sheep 

Breeders’ Association.

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders' Association

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter 
and Shipper. All kinds of registered 
•took personally selected and exported 
on commission ; quotations given, and 
all enquiries answered.

ÏHQEPS PORTER, Carlelon West. Prices always reasonable.
Ridge «Jerseys For Rale

. very cheap
tmaiiso young bolls, bred in the purple, of 
til*® à also a few heifers and heifer calves

ram

ROBERT MILLER,
Stouffvllle,

e I FA R N H AM FA R M 
OXFORDS

Ontario.Cots wold shearling rams and 
■ Willis A Se \ Newmarket P. 0. A St*. From the time I was a small boy, 

understood that when the temperature 
was very low, if two basins of water—oneJERSEYS AND YORKSHIRES- 

cheap, several choice young bulls and 
heifers, some of them prizewinners at 

>o this fall ; bred from the nest- Twenty 
just ready to breed. Prices ex 

pedigrees, and all information for the 
■ORT. TUFTS A SON Tweed P.O and SU

hot, the other cold—are placed side by 
side,
freeze; and,

Address: MOWBRAY HOUSE, Norfolk St. 
LONDON, W. C., ENGLAND. 

Gables—Sheepoote. London.

the hot water will be first to are offering for sale 100 strong, vigoroni. 
<ooa -qu an tied ram lambs, a number from beet 
imported sires. We also have for sale 50 year- 
ing and two-shear ewes, and a number of ewe 
lambs. Telegraph Guelph.
HENRY ARKELL * SON. ARKELL. ONT. 
Guelph, O. T. R.

as a matter of experience, 
find that our plumbing pipes act in same

Please explain why, if it is theand Çotswoids way.
case that hot water is first to freeze.Jersey Herd

m. SgMandod from 8t Lambert or imported 
SSt; «Mo tangle, of ah agee. For full partie
MM*tai B. H. BULL * SON.

K. G. D.
answer to the question 

easily determined by experiment 
cold day. Water cannot freeze before it 
cools down to 32 degrees F. The 
it is the longer it takes to cool, 
water or hard 
freeze

Arkell. O. P. R.
Ans.—TheI am offering for sale 100 shearling 

ewes, home-bred and imported ; 
also an extra gend lot of yearling 
rams and ram lambs of both breeds, 
some of each fitted for showing.

JOHN niLLER, Brougham, Ontario-

is

Southdowns. Ont on any

STOPS LO warmer
Salt Imported and home-bred ewes in lamb to im

ported and prizewinning rams, COLLIES—
Wtches9in wheTpPOr‘ed 1 11180*to

water takes longer to 
than soft water ; boiling softens 

some kinds of water. The
Ipalawttka 
■HER 
Hois harsh

IE Dl
t more pressure 

water, the longer it takes to freeze 
Quality and pressure bein 

same, the warmer the water is the longer 
it will take to freeze.

Robt. McEwen, Byron,Ont.
Long-Distance 'Phone.

1a dear, cat. on
i or boil.A grand lot of one and two-shear rams and 

ram lambs, also ewes of various ages.
Mao Campbell. Harwloh P. O.. Ont

g the

SHROPSHIRE EWES.
Getters of

------------ --- at the Inter-
ï» »^î'L’^1ïï.rlIn«_9ver Bel voir Sirdar.

-bred, the great- 
nnere.

a Mansell ram and out

AYRSHIRE CATTLE
heifer celvee, two to nine months 

~ heifers all agee. Prisewinners from 
include Tom Brown and White Floss 
an at Chicago. DAVID BEHNIN6 A SON

Ram. at Service Proved 
Extra Good Stock 
SIRDAR, champion

J. D.
TENANT moving in prematurely.
a rents a farm for a term ofIS DORSET SHEEP years,

B, the present tenant, gives him 
plowing possession and key of house, it 
being unoccupied.

HARDING'S BEST, championFor Bale, selected from flock of 
Col. J. A McGillivray.

Morris A Wellington, Fonthlll, Ont
Io FAIR STAR-ROSE, ManseU-„.™ _

up, B - Sianliw£,r0l?ucer of International wi 
the key. and j of a BuUhT' Blr6d by 6 ManseU ram a

in, and

After freezeSTOCK FARM. North 
r* Ont., H. J. Whltte-

_____ „ breeders of pure-bred
____Oxford Down sheep. Berkshire

Buff Orpington fowls. Young stock

comes to A and asks for 
gets it, A having partly moved 
B won't let him

o JO fc
Only a limited number of ewes to offer.
mTrNUrDAeMT,Df^?,rgood ones? If B0’ write : 
OHN CAMPBELL, Woodville, Ont., Canada.

Good young rams and
FOR SALE.

Bond Head. Ont

any more until the 
Can B stop A from 

ing in the house before 
A having 
to the house ?

ewes
W. O. MONKMAN

1st of April.

the 1st of April, 
one of the keys that belongs 

If B stops A from 
any of the perishable 

r | gets frozen, can A make 1!
The landlady

>—A select pair (13 months old) 
1 by t son of the champions 

le (imp.) end Minnie of Lessnessock 
ont of daughters of imp. cows ; also 
calves and one May (all select).
W. W. BALLANTYNE,

E- T. CARTER & CO., TorontoW o X.
Some good shearling ewes and ewe lambs, and t 
few choice ram Iambs, right type, for sale 
Prices moderate.

E. F. PARK. BunNeaevllle. Ont.

ing in, and

DEERSKINSsame ? 
lease. 

Ontario. 
Ans

says there is
constant ri-:anun

no
Sheep and Cattle Labels.

! Now is the time to mark yonr 
î stock. Drop a card for circular and 

Order at once

We are offering young 
bulla from 1 to 9 yean

luichirna won more prises in 1906 
Kyi «lin» than nil other competi- 

. Young stock of either sex for sale-
MILL. FeneloB Falls, Ont.

F-O- or LorneviBe Stn.

Ayrshire»
HIDES,SKINS,FURS■You do not 

tenancy continues
BBmple, etc 
Add rose
F. G IAMES BowmsnvilU. Del

explicitly sa\ that It ., 
until 1st of A i oilbut

and would 
stop him from in, 
fore that date 
In damages 
coming frozen.

we would infer that
Canadian Agent, for the Orlfln.l

McDougaii’sSheepDip&Cattle Dressing

i ss" -

' •sit itjn t cWE are offering SHROPSHIRE EWE »,
bred to Prr lifle, imp., at $15.00. Ram 
a: d ewe lambs, $10.00 to $12.00. 

Bix-weeks YORKSHIRES, $7.00 each, p.-kin 
ducks and Barred Rock cocke els. W. R. BOW
MAN. Mt. Forest P. O., Co. Grey.
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I Give it Free QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. BE

CHROMIC COUGH.
Yearling draft colt has had a cough 

since last spring, noticeable after drink
ing.

BB
%n* To Men Until Curet

Not One Penny in 
Advance or on 

Deposit.

/ AT \'THE TOP'
Burdock 

Blood Bitters

ÿ «rf

& i
J. E. J.

Ans.—Chronic coughs in horses 
hard to check.

are very
Give him, every morning, 

a ball composed of 1 dram each of the>
solid extract of belladonna and powdered 
opium, 15 grains digitalis, and 40 grains 
camphor, mixed with sufficient oil of tar 
to make plastic, 
and administer, or mix with a pint of 
warm water and give as a drench.

M rId
a

3 9 I wish you could know for 
yourself the wonderful effect 
of the galvanic current on 
weak and

m
Roll in tissue paper.Id holds a position unrivalled by any othel 

blood medlelne as a cure for
oddit.

cs v.
nervous men. I 

wish you could realize the 
health and happiness that will 
be yours when this wonderful 
force infuses every nerve and 
vein of your body as accom
plished through my treatment. 
I have been curing thousands

DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 
CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA,
HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH, 

DIZZINESS, DROPSY, 
RHEUMATISM, BOILS,

PIMPLES, RINGWORM, *r any disease 
arising from a disordered state ef the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Bleed. Whoa 
yen require a good Mood medicine get

INDURATED MAWMJB
After weaning her foal, in 1905. one 

mare’s mammae became

a 0*6
«

side of my 
swollen and When on grass last 
summer, the swelling almost disappeared; 
but, since the cold weather has

sore.r.
ViIt

f come, it
is again swollen. She will be due to foal 
in April.o

R. S.
/ Ans. This !s the result of inflamma

tion of the gland, which occurred after 
weaning, 
weaned, as

every year for forty years, 
and have proved that my 

positive am I of my power that I am 
prepared to take all the risk, and will give to any man suffering from Nervous De
bility, \ anoocele, Drains, Lack of Vigor, etc., or from Rheumatism, Lame Back 
Kidney, Liver or Stomach Troubles, the use of my world-famed Dr. Sanden Electric 
Belt, with Electric Suspensory, absolutely FREE UNTIL CURED. If I fail you 
don’t pay me anything whatever. I leave you to be the judge, and ask not 
penny in advance or on deposit. I cannot do

When foals are gradually 
•o often advised in this

method will cure any curable case.l
journal, cases like
Get a liniment made of 2 drams each 
iodine and iodide

this do not occur. BURDOCK BLOOD UTTERS.
of potassium, and 4 

ounces each glycerine and alcohol, 
the enlarged gland well with this 
daily.
give regular exercise.

SUNNYMOUNT BERK8HIRIRub Sunny mount Berkshire* 
are unsurpassed for 

and 
For

onoe
Feed on easily-digested food, and 

It Is possible an 
abscess may form, and, if so, it must be 
lanced.

I Ideal bacon type 
superior breeding, 
immediate sale : 8 
11 months <dd, in pig; 
several sows from 5 to T 

months old ; S boars 11 months old. and several 
5 to T months old, and younger ones of both 
sexes. Imp. sires and dame. JOHN MoLEOB, 
Hilton P. 0. and Sta./C. P. R. and «. T. R.

one
t more than this to prove the value of

my treatment, so if you will call or write I will at 
suited

h once arrange to give you a Belt 
to the requirements of your case, and you can pay me when cured. Many 

cases as low as $5.00, or for cash full wholesale discount. You will also get the 
benefit of the inestimable advice my forty years' experience enables me to give my 
patients.' This long continuous success has brought forth many imitators. Beware 
of them. You can Iry the original, the standard of the world, free until cured,

and the cavity flushed out, twice 
a five-per-cent. solution

of carbolic acid until healed.
. daily, with

V.
I ABORTION, ETC

par jst: I OAKDALE BEBKiHiRES,
cow abort, and will she surely abort at I qj largest stralni.
the same period every time ? I Imported fresh from

2. Is there any way of detecting the I Î and other noted
presence of the virus of the disease in a 
bull by undeveloped testicles, etc. ?

3. If a cow has a blind teat, will she 
produce heifers that will go the same, or 
bulls that will sire heifers that will have

G. H. C.
Ans.—1. Cows affected with contagious 

abortion may abort at any period of 
gestation, from a few days to within a 
few days of full term. Sometimes the 
fœtus is so fully developed that it will 
live, while in others the embryo no doubt 
is so email that it is not noticed. In the 
same cow, the periods may differ as 
above.

2. No. 
noticeable.

3. It has been noticed that cows with 
blind teats produce heifers a percentage 
of whom suffer from the trouble at 
variable ages, and it is quite possible 
that a bull produced by such a cow would 
sire heifers with a predisposition to 
the trouble. In fact, there are few, if 
any, abnormal conditions that 
without apparent cause, the predisposi
tion to which are not hereditary.

DISEASED JOINTS.

then pay for it.
Call to-day and take a Belt along, or send for one by mail. I have two of the 

best books ever written on Electricity and its medical uses, and containing several 
hundred wonderful testimonials, which I also send free, sealed, by mail. Address, tor Mle

order tor g pair or Mo noVakla!** m* h0®**00*
L. m. MORGAN. Millikan Btn. end p, Q,

e ■

DR. B. W. SANDEN, fairriew Berkshires140 Yonge Street, TORONTO. ONT. the same trouble ?
Bred from Imported and 
Canadian-bred «1res and
dam», and bred on____
winning line*. My breed 
sows are large, choice 
sjdmidi, Young stock of 

ooth sexes. Some sows bred to Imp. boon. 
HBNRY MASON. SOARBORO R. O. 

Street ears pass the door

Office Hours : 9 to 6; Saturdays until 9 p.m.

Dlneen Building, Entrance 6 Temperance Street.

e

Maplehurst Herd of Tamworth Swine, Bronze 
Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin Ducks, 

S.-C. W. Leghorns.
For sale : A large herd of Tamworths, of excel
lent breeding and ideal bacon type. This herd 
won sweepstakes at Toronto and London, 1905-6. 
Among our wi mings at World's Fair, St. Louis, 
1904, both premier championships, sweepstakes 
aged and junior herd, and two grand champion
ships. Inspection and correspondence solicited. 
For further particulars apply to 
D. DOUGLAS & SONS. Mitchell, Ont.

Large White MUAkiARD TOHKSHIRtSNo abnormal conditions are
Imported end Omnedlen-

We keep SB brood sow», end he vs oonstanEy ee 
bend between 100 end 900 to ehooee from. Oh 
supply pairs end trio» not akin. Quality and 
type unsurpassed. Price» right.

YORKSHIRES.
Pres eut offering 
Some choice boars 
ready for service 
Sows ready to breed 
and a choice lot ol 
Imp. pigs of various 
ages, and young pigs 
direct from imported 
stock.not akin. Write

Set »
JM. WILSON * SONS. FSROUS. ONT.
G T. B. and 0. P B. Long-distance Phone

OHIO improved Cluster WlitNNewcastle hero of tamworths
and Shorthorns. We have for im
mediate sale several choice boars read) 

for service, and sows bred and ready to breed 
together with a lot of beautiful pigs from two t< 
four months old. Also a few choice heifers it 
calf to DonaJd of Hillhurst No. 44690. and a fev 
nice bull calves and heifer calves. All corre 
ipondence answered promptly Daily mail at oui 
door, and prices right Colwill Bros., Newcastle

appear

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont. lOO Pigs to Offer of the long, deep, 
heavy sort. Breeding stock selected
from the most noted famlliw. \__
view to dse and Quality. Booking 
order» for ehoioe iprlng pig» ; also a tow 
fan pig» for «ale. Pairs furnished net 
akin. Bxpreee charges prepaid. Pedi
gree» and eafe arrival guaranteed.

M. I. GEORGE.

V.

LAR6E ENGLISH VURlSHlKt? with a

Eighteen months ago one of my cows 
became stiff in her joints,

We have a limited number of choice youni 
pigs for sale, bred from our choicest sows, and 
got by the imported boars. Dalmeny Joe 13577 
and Broomhouse Beau 14514. Pigs from th* 
latter won all the first prizes at the Ottawa Fat 
Stock Show last March for the best dressed 
carcasses and sweepstakes over all breeds 01 
grades. We guarantee satisfaction in all mail 
orders- Joseph Featherston A Son. Streetsville.

and has
gradually grown worse in spite of treat
ment, and now all her joints are stiff 
and swollen, and she can hardly rise, 
and is very thin, and she began to show 
similar symptoms three weeks ago. 
is stiff and swollen in all her joints. She 
cannot use one hind leg at all, and can 
got up only with difficulty, 
symptoms of disease is shown in either.

Mount Pleasant Herd of Tamworthi
■fid Holsteins A large herd of choice pige of al 
ages on hand. Mount Pleasant type of hogs art 
profitable breeders and ideal bacon hogs. Pain 
not akin. Herd headed by Colwill’s Choice No 
1343. Won sweepstakes and silver medal at To 
ronto. 1901-2-3. Also a few bulls.

Bertram Hoekln, The Gully

OmRipton, Ont-

GLENBURN
HERD OF YORKSHIRESShe

Cherry Lane Berkshire:(j Winner of gold medal three year» la 
«accession. Offers for sale : 19 young 
boars, 4 months old ; a large number 
of sow», same âge also 80 suckling 
pig», both sexe». Also a grand good 
Shorthorn ball (roan). 10 month» old.

I No other
CHESTER WHITE HOGS Are strictly high - class 

Toronto winners. Of all 
ages. Young stock ol 
both sexes for sale.

Pairs supplied notakin

SUBSCRIBER.The largest herd of 
bacon-type Chester 
W hite hogs in Canada. 
Strictly high-class, 
have won highest 
awards- Young stock 
ot both sexes always 
on hand- Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

ROBERT C ARKE. 41 Cooper Street Ottawa. Ont

Ans.—The cows are suffering from 
arthritis (inflammation of the jointe). I I DavM Barr, Jp , BOX 3. R*> frcw. Ont. 
am of the opinion the trouble is tubercu- I--------------------------------------------------------- -----------------

Sam Dolson, Alloa P. 0., Norval Stn.
COUNTY PEEL. ilenhodson Yo kshires.

Bow» bred or ready to breed. Young 
pig» from three to six month» ot»
Pair» not akin Satisfaction- guaranteed.

lar, and. if so, no treatment will be suc
cessful. I would advise you to destroy 
the cow first affected, as there is no rea-

The
Cedar Lodge Yorkshires

sonable probability of her recovery, 
second one is worth a trial.100 head brood sows (imp.) and the 

product of imp. stock, weighing from 500 
to 800 lbs- each. Stock hogs by imp. 
sires and dams, very large at d full of 
quality. Young stock of both sexes con 
stantly on hand for sale. Pairs not akin. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

P. O. COLLINS, Boweavllle P.O., Ont.
Manotick 8ta., C-P-R-

Keep her
bowels open by giving small doses of raw 
linseed oil, say f pint, as required. Give 
her 1

Mdpe Leaf Beiksmres
High-claes Berkshire? of show
ring qu .lity.bred from imp. stock, 
for sale Two seven mont s boers 
by imp Polgate Doctor; two sows 
by same sire, bred ; 10 sows, 31 
months old.bv King of the Castl 
and young boars. A choice lot. 

Joshua Lawrence, Oxford Centre P.O.. 
Wo idstock Station

9
BLENHODSOM COMPANY, Myrtle Stage*, QaLdram iodide of potassium twice 

If this interferes with appetite.
Bathe

daily.
give i dram three times daily, 
the joints long and often with hot water,

nhnne at farm Lerae Faster
IMPROVED
LARGE YORKSHIRES.

I and, after bathing, rub well with cam-
ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES I phorated liniment, with which any drug-
Have a few young sows from 4 k 
T months, bred and ready k

___; 5 ready k
e.B.Hima.Arr.0»t

Choice young stock from imported 
prisewinning stock for «nie.

GEO. M. SMITH.gist will supply you. 
assist on her feet at least once daily.

Feed well, and HAVRVILLE. ONT.Advertise in the Advocate breed;
wean.f When Writing Please Mentisn this PaperV.'
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8®QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.M

MCLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT
. .-.W'

■
VENDOR REMOVING CHATTELS.I

1. A sells D a farm, and nothing ja 
mentioned about the straw. Does the
straw belong to A, or does it go with 
th? farm ? Us2. B buys a farm from A in the 
mer with tihe understanding that A 
to iced all his stock until about the 1st of 
March, and then leave the balance of Uie 
straw for B. A had a sale in October, 
and sold all his stock, except one 
and some small pigs. A has sold five 
loads of oat sheaves, and all the barley 
and pea straw. Can A sell the out 
sheaves and the straw, nothing being 
mentioned in the writings about the 
straw ?

sum-
was?»

[%

Zf
r ûÆ'Ÿ;

.y,/ \I
4 Ww’'l à "

*4 r
> 3. Can A move any of the straw on 

the place for his own use ?
4. B buys a farm from A in the sum- ■

m
\<t'n 1

%é . mer, the storm windows not being on the 
house then, and so far this winter 
not on. PTmmore

A has used them on the house^ JN ' *

every winter since the house was built. 
Should they remain with the house at the 
time of possession, March 1st?

Ontario.

’ %
■

iUfrl OLD SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. A would be entitled to remove 

it prior to the date agreed upon for the 
delivery of possession of the farm to B.

2 and 3. lie certainly ought not to do 
so; but it does not appear that B is in a 
position, legally, to prevent him.

4. Yes, unless sooner removed by A.

v\
Viv

miQ

7/ /!) GINSENG, LAVENDER AND PEPPERMINT.
W ill you be so good as to inform 

through your columns, as to the cultiva
nte.

SP;Stion of ginseng, lavender and peippermint, 
stating whether markets for same are 
safe and sure ?

;

7I
■mWhat books, and where ■

IS MADE FOR YOU. published, deal with these plants fully, 
and their management ? Couldn’t 
devote

Myou
one article to each, say in our 

next three issues ?rTO those whose vitality is exhausted 
and who find themselves, young in 

years, broken-down wrecks of what they 
ought to be, the Dr. McLaughlin Elec
tric Belt is full of encouragement, 
the success of the age in elevating the 
condition of those suffering from failing 
vitality.

Paris 8ta., Ont. PRO BONO PUBLICO.
Ans.—Ginseng has been cultivated to a 

considerable extent both in this country 
and the United States for the Chinese 
market, and I understand that a few of 
those who have given it most careful at
tention have found it profitable;but it is 
not

Jogging’ Mines, N. S. 
Dr. McLaughlin :

Dear Sir,—I have

Dr. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir,—I have been wear- 

in* your Belt for 30 days, and 
I feel that it has done 
lot of good. The drains have 
stopped almost altogether, 
and my nerves are much 
stronger thtn they were.

Yours very sincerely,
Gordon Dunn.

worn your
Belt for four weeks, and 
well pleased with it. It has 
done me a great deal of good 
My back doesn't bother 
much, and I have no drains 
this l-st fortnight. Wishing 
you success wAh your Belt.

me a

It is
a crop we would recommend for

general cultivation, for, at best, it means 
that we take advantage of the credulity 
of the poor heathen Chinese. Ginseng
may be grown in any well-drained soil 
which is rich in humus, and where shade

remain, yours truly, 
Jah. Fowler.

-

t. ■; - : V,..'

a=h«A" d^r^TyouXdy0? Ty°iï baTw^k ?. ^ ^ «■"*- ’ «ave you pains and

you rheumatic or gouty ? Does your hick ache ? 77 Tv! , 6 y°U ‘°St the vig°r Y^uth ? Are
stream of Electricity from my Belt going into the tU? the results of the waste of vital force. The gentle
e-ergy. and makes every o^n ,!erfect 8 It ls IL ZIZ 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ n*ht replaced all

the nerve center, saturating the weakened tissues and organs'"with Us' 1 de ,7s 77%, Str^' <>f "Uïctr'city into
™fiJ,tC fir:h°f PerfrVrhySlCal and mental “«°* « renews hLi'th am, happ7njs °"

' ^ae0Thaant°h7he U ^rnJs'Z Zime" Back ,7um“o/‘sciaUca°f Vit'lUty ^ a"eC'a
Disease that has not gone as far as Bright’s Disease, Stomach Trouble, Constipation
its FM 7 7 18 reaSOnable security »hat I will get my pay after you are cured 
itn Electric Suspensory and all attachments

and moisture can be given it. 
quires three or four years for a planta
tion t

It re

produce roots of salable size. It

young
grown either from seeds or from

P.A book on ginseng cul- 
through “ Thenay be ordered 

Farmer’s Advocate ” 
give you far more information than could

come the vim, office, which will

be given at this time. 
Lavender isany case of Kidney a perennial, herbaceous 

shrub, which grows to a height of from 
to three feet, and is cultivated to

I will send you my New Belt, withnecessary for your case, and you can
extent in Spain, Italy, Southern 

and Southern England, for t&e 
of perfumery and laven^jkjt- 

It has not been grown comrqpPP K 
cially to any extent in this country, ex
cept

some 
France, 
manufacture

PAY WHEN CURED. Ï
FREE BOOK.-Write to-day for water.our beautifully-illusrtrated "84-page book, with lots of good reading 

want to be strong. Send coupon, and we will send this book. for who \sealed, free.
in California ami Alabama, 

plants are tender, and if grown in north- 
winter protection would 

have to be given them.

The

CALL TO - DAY. or. m. s. McLaughlin, 112 yonge street, Toronto, canada sections,ern
If they can be

grown successfully anywhere in Canada, 
it would probably be 
the

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books as advertised.
NAME..................................................................

ADDRESS......................................................... *......................................

Office Hours :-9a. m. to ti p m. Monday, Wednesday and Saturday til] 9

If You Can’t Call Send 
Coupon for Free Book.

on Pelee Island, or 
Plantsadjacent mainland. are

propagated by cuttings, and a planta
tion is supposed to last for five or six 
years.

p.m.

I cannot say anything about the 
^0 I uiai’ket for the product in this country.

Peppermint is a hardy perennial, which 
thrives any where in this country on rich, 
mucky soils. It has been somewhat ex-

NILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSRIRES
shows ” Our guaranteeing to replace non-breeders is novel bj*

msjïïïs. s„aL‘ïf„ —".rte* s:
Instead of exhibiting, we advertise and do a mail-order business. 

Vine Station, G.T.R.
tensively cultivated in south-western 
tions of Michigan and , the adjacent parts 
of northern Indiana, 
gated

sec-
JOHN LAHMER, Vine, Ont.

It is usually p-ropa 
means of the young root-Willowdale Berkshires hy

stalks. 'Those 
spring in furrow s

are planted early in theYoung boars and sows, 
3 and 6 months r f age. 
out of imp sows, and 
sired by Imp Polgate 
Doctor, Royal Master
piece, a son of the $2,5u0 
hoar. Masterpiece, 

sue of them imp. in

I about 30 inches apart 
places, the rows are kept clean 

bv means of cultivator, and in others the 
plants

I have for sale 
Sires in use : Ic

?s of all ares, both sexes, from •
British Duke, assisted by Woodst^ol r !Tr,nf?8fcook-

CH4S T SEYMOUR H „CHAS. T. SEYMOUR Herdsman, Box 1, Woodstock, Ont DOUaLÀS THOMSON Box 1 Wood t k

Imported and

In

allowed to cover the ground 
and are cut with the mower in 

or September,

and

BERKSHIRESdam. Satisfaction guaranteed. and cured some- 
From the windrows, it 

the stills, where the essen-

Canadian.bred
H. M. VANDERLIP, Cainsvilleon T. H. & B and B * rt a; ■ ■ 1,6

Trunk. Telephone and

likeJ. J. WILSON. Milton P.O. and Sta
lie,I t.

Cav \9|a Ohio improved Chester Whites, the 
■ SI OQIO largest strain, oldest established reg
istered herd in Canada ; young sows in farrow ; 
choice young pigs, six weeks to six months old ; 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedi
grees and safe delivery guaranteed. Address :

B. D. GEORGE. Putnam. Out.

liai 
! The
1 t ,,

ls extracted by distillation.
per acre is said

twenty - five pounds of

[yield

Rosebank Berkshires.
Sows ready to breed. Choice

:
Fresein ottering 
Boars fit tor Her. '

• i cannot. 
’ T mtifket f(,
’ 1 b st

1say much with regard to 
r it in this country, biYt I 

•he prii-ca are good for

Lodge Doctor and Bailie’s Sanfoo Smpj'J 'Toronto W<an sirr” fi
Lefroy.G.T.R. JOHN BOY ES, JR., Churchill, Ont" ° WlDm'' (1 U ; t

q L a I ■: ! i f y.
s; 1 cult ural College.
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1797 
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Freezing warm water ....

.1121 
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1227 Spraying mustard
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Yeast treatment for mares .....
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
. «.-V^stions ashed by bona-fide subscriber* 
to the Farmers Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

,*•id.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly xcnUen, on one side of the paper only 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.
**.-/» veterinary Questions, the symptoms 

especially must be fully and dearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

ith.-When a reply by maü is required to 
urgent^nary or legal enquiries, fl must

Miscellaneous.

HOE VS. SHOE DRILL FOR 
SANDY FARM.

GOSSIP.bull with the same before and after serv 
ice. and not breeding the cows for three 
or four months after aborting. Carbolic 
acid given in 25-drop doses twice daily 
in feed or as a drench is also 
as a preventive.

Mr. James Snell, Clinton, Ont. 
changed his

h a aWould ex-some readers kindly give advice 
as to the best kind of seed drill 
or shoe) for

(K. rJ 
1 had i 

yoi 
For w 

the 
Then 3

imported Shot thorn 
Scottish Peer, with Mr. J.
Elmira,

bull,
C. Pricker, of 

for Imp. Scottish Volunteer 
by Golden Prince, by <;old 

Fame, dam Lady Mina, by Uelisar ius, bred 
by Mr. Marr, of Cairnbrogi

(hoe
on sandy farm (some 

gravel too) that is subject to couch 
at as early a date ns possible ?

King’s Co., N. p

advised
=55044=,grass,

SUBSCRIBER. e.TRADE TOPICS.
woT. H. HASSARD'S CLYDESDALES 

HACKNEYS AND PERCHERONS ' 
For

Canadian nurses have ever been sought 
for in the United States, ajid the A Me-Veterinary. Till at 

fou

" Higf
15 years, the name 

Hassard, V. S., of Millbrook, 
been before the people of Canada 
importer of Clydesdale,
1’ercheron stallions and fillies 
ly . increasing extension of his 
and the great number of horses 
and

of T. H.gheny General Hospital knows where to 
look 
take

SKIN DISEASE—LUMPS IN 
TEATS.

°nt . has

Hackney and 
The rapid- 

business, 
imported 

year, the 
by his 

name

RIGHT TO RENT. for young ladles of refinement to 
a three years' course of hospital 

You will find their advertise-

A leased a farm to P. When the lease 
was an un-

So I .1- Small terrier had
We cured this, but small, 

lump appeared between 
the legs.

expired last November, there 
derst&nding

an eruption on nursing. I’dnose.between the contracting 
parties that B should have the farm for 
another year on the same terms 
(there

ment in another column, and may do well 
to turn it up.

1 wanthe toes and
Further particulars 

application to Suj>erintendent of Hospital, 
Allegheny, I 'a

sold by him year after 
general satisfaction

as before 
was no witness), but there has 

written agreement.

on
2. 1 wo-y ear-old Jersey

small lumps about the size of grains of 
wheat in

Smart
her

cow has two evidenced 
and theirbeen no new B is

•till on the farm, but neglects signing the 
agreement, though he has been asked to 
do so at different times. Should B leave 
the farm this spring ? 
rent for the time B has occupied it since 
the expiration of the old lease ?

Ontario.

many customers. 
Legion," iseach of three teats. Milking 

causes pain and swelling of the teats be 
low the lumps.

and the invariable financial 
success they have proven to 
chasers is proof that he is 
his business in the line of judgment of 
type, conformation, 
what is of

Hut
1their

master
pur- /C. H. Ana few weeks more, and the busy, ofAns. 1. Give a little sulphur daily in 

food, and dress the affected 
or three times daily, with 
made of Bismuth, 2 drams ; vaseline, 1 
ounce.

2. The teats

Can A claim ’twprosperous horse buyers will be searching 
the country again, 
will know

parts, twice 
an ointment

character and of
more importance, particularly 

in a stallion, robust constitution

An’And these buyers 
a good horse when they seeA new subscriber.

Wuul, 
dis 

There 
but 

At la; 
set

l , Again,
his horses have at the leading shows in 
Canada, particularly Toronto 
wa and Ogdensburg, New York, repeated
ly carried off the red, white and blue 
the emblem of champion honors, 
as first, second and third

Ans.—Y'es. one, be sure of that. So it will be a
can be operated on by a 

veterinarian, hut the operation 
unsuccessful.

SHEEP HAVE SORE MOUTHS and Ottawa se move on the farmer's part to take 
the chance offered by the present slack

is often 
and liable to set up serious 

as the little tumors

I have a flock of 51 sheep, 30 old
A number of 

ones, and one of the lambs have 
sore mouths or lips, but I cannot 
any sores inside the mouth, 
are all

and 24 last year's lambs, 
the old

complications, 
liable to grow and prevent the 
milk, and.

time, and see if there are any blemished 
horses in the stalls.

as well 
prizes galore, 

sny that never before
escape of

while they may not enlarge 
during this period of lactation,

If there are, get 
busy at once; now is the time to clean 
and cure them up ready 
keen examination.

find and it is safe to 
in his stablesThe sheep

in good condition and strong. 
They had good appetites until lately. 1 
have fed oat straw twice a day, and hay 
once, with a feed of bran and shorts, but 
lately I have fed peas in the straw 
stead of oat straw.

it is very
probable they will occlude the ducts be
fore next calvjng. 
not breed her again.

were these horses of a 
higher standard of excellence in 
bination of

for the buyer's 
Forty or fifty dollars 

once been lost to farm- 
because of a blemish or disease 

animals they’ve tried to sell.

the com- Tho d<I would advise you to 
Do not allow any-

body to pass a knitting needle, or 
>hing, as bungling work like 
most sure to

size, quality. character,
smoothness, and stylish, flash action than 
are there just

have more than the
on Prettyany

this is al 
cause serious complications.

This can be con-Many sue-
cessfu! horse-breeders use ' Absorbine,.’ re- 
!y‘ng on it to remove all blemishes.”

in- firmed by anyone capable butof judging on 
visiting and looking over such cracks as 
Vigorous (imp.), the bay throe-year-old 
son of Up-to-Time, a horse of groat scale, 
smooth to a turn, with as nice 
underpinning as 
dale stallion, 
straightedge.

Kindly let me know
Thatthe cause and W. E. P.cure. V ‘ IAns. It is difficult to assign a 

this case, but we would advise as treat 
ment, washing the sores with a 
solution

cause in LAME DOG—LAME MARE—SORE 
EYE

VV henexGOOD SA WM ILLS.—The march Gf
progiess in the making of improved and 
simplified machinery is particularly notice
able in the sawmill-machinery line

a set ofstrong
of one of the coal-tar sheep 

Another remedy that might bi

as
1 Dog went lame in hock last fall 

The hair came off, and it has been 
ever since.

2 Mare is sore in fore feet.

ever graced a Clydes 
action true as a 

some on

Alius . 
wifianddips.

effective is a mixture cri sulphur and lard 
or oil.

He is faulted by 
account of lack of feather, but just what 
earthly use a lot of mud-catching hair 
a horse’s legs is — 
discover. Another of the 
the bay three-year-old 
Buchlyvie, Dunure Baron, dam 
Gartley, second dam

ForShe is
a comparatively small outlay, a former 
may now add

I tworse on hard ground than on soft.
3. Filly has 

tiamed and bluish.

onGALVANIZED PAN. 1 didna lumber-making equipment we were never able to 
top-notchers is

It is in
G. W.

a sore eye.
Would you please give information 

'your next week’s issue if there is 
danger of poisoning syrup by boiling 
in a galvanized-iron pan ?

Ans.—There is

I’llin to his place, and 
ing slack

operate it himself dur-
son of Baron oAns.— 1. Dressany

sap
So Iseasons, adding to his yearly 

Any readers interested in
the sore parts, three 

times daily, with carbolic acid, 1 part, 
sweet oil. 35 parts.

2. Blister the coronets with 2 drams 
each biniodide of

profits. by Royal 
by Darnley s Last, 

one of the best bred Clydesdale stallions 
nine.

WOi
are advised to communicateG. B

no danger of poisoning 
the syrup by boiling it in galvanized-ir 

though for several

an equipment Thingsvx ith the American Sawmill Machinery
mercury and cantharides Lo” 113 lloPe St., Hackettstown, N. J 

mixed with 2 ounces vaseline. Clip the or 624 Engineering Bldg., New York City! 
hair off for 2 inches high all around the 1 hia ls an old-established firm, with an
hoof, tie so that she cannot bite the part; lmmense modern plant at Hackettstown, 
rub well with blister daily for two days, N' J Their machinery is of the latest

improved pattern, made of the best 
tenais obtainable, and 
to the user, and manufacture 
quantities, their prices 
considered.

I'dand the making of a 2,10O-lb. 
He now weighs 1,950 lbs. But hepans, 

ware is preferable, 
quote from

reasons tin . Last
>ear he had the Middle Ayrshire premium,

the choicest in Scotland, 80
galOn this poiqt, I may 

authority on the subject 
sugarmaking in the Eastern States, 

who says : “ Evaporators 
made of galvanized iron, but the 
jority of them are made of tin. 
objections to galvanized iron would 
(1) failure

of So 1 i
of pounds, with likea guarantee of 100 mares of 

when in foal. Ht>L2 at service and £2 
is a massive colt, 
possible; his

are sometimes on the third day wash
I urn in box stalk now, and 
day. As soon as the scale 

comes off, tie up and blister again, 
after this, blister once every four 
as long as you can give her rest, 
treatment will relieve the symptoms, but 
it is not probable it will effect a 
When you have to put her to work, get 
bar shoes on feet.

3. Bathe

tak 
You in 

an’ 
You in 

mm 
A bool 

bon 
Then t 

her 
Tell he

Tell h(

' ' But 
hal: 

I'll mo

To kin

Tackle 
how 

Til giv

oil and apply ma-
with all the character 

underpinning leaves nothing 
h ngth of rib and

ma 
rDhe oil

sweet oil.
every

as they sell direct
in great 

are low, quality 
company will send to

to be desired; 
strength of loin

hisbe and,
w eeks 

This

to retain shape, (2) 
extensive sticking of * nitre,’ 
to remove nitre and keep clean, (4) 
easy to repair, i. e., solder, particularly 
after being

his powerful ly-muscled 
strong stifle and nicely-sloped 

are all* indicative of 
strength and ideal draft 
only two of a dozen or 
not

more This r- 
any of our readers free 
and instructive book.

quarters,
shoulders

(3) harder 
not ‘ a very complete

wonderful 
type These are

on sawmill machin
ery m general and theirs 
It is worth m particular.cure.used Tin costs but little 

more, and is, from every standpoint, to 
be preferred.

a careful reading by 
xx ho have timber at hand.

more nearly if 
quite as choice individuals, 

are several that will make 
and

among 
tonwhich 

weights 
(imp.), a

I am of the opinion that
a poorer grade of syrup would result from 
galvanized-iron evaporators ’’

well xv ith hot water, th:-ee 
times daily, and, after bathing, put a 
few drops of the following lotion into 
the eye

over, such as Sir Gordon 
brown five-year-old son of 

Royal Favorite; Darvei (imp.), a brown 
tee-year-old son of Crown Derby, he by 

Baron's Pride, and First Baron, (imp.), a 
game or ,'^f >ea,llnS' s°n of the great Hiawatha

been worth a 15’ witl,out doubt, one of the best
all- round
water.

TAXIDERMY EASY To LEARN.—
Every sportsman, huntsman, fisherman tir 
naturalist ought lo be able 
Ins own birds, game heads

fish.

FRANK T SHUTT 
Chemist, Dominion Ex pi. Farms. Sulphate of zinc, 10 grains 

extract of belladonna, 20 drops, 
water, 2 ounces.

fluid to mount 
ManyMANURING FOR ROOT CROP 

Providing 
would
soil that is

distilled
tacks of this 
terminate in cataract, 
prevent the attacks.

or fish.A few at many a fine specimen of 
which would have

you had trouble will probably 
and you cannot

Fy , no manure, how 
you prepare, this year, a sandy 

apt to get rather dry, for a great deal of money, is left m the woods 
to be ruined -because the hunter does 
know how to tan the skin 
head.

yearlings that 
Dunure Barnum

ever crossed the 
imp-), a bav

-, , . son of Dunure Castle, is
K-j ' ° 1!aron Pride's sons. Castleton
son'8 !mP 1 18 a massive three-year-old

of that great sire, Hillhead Chief,
mit T might go on' did space per-
hnnd x,n femules- thcre are still four 

and. Miss Wright (imp.-, a brown three
\ j °(’ ky Lord Londonderry. Meg 

■T j the brown three-year-old daughter 
r-lator, who won first

\
root crop next year ?

Ans. It is difficult to give definite ad
vice regarding the preparation of soil for 
root crop without knowing more of 
particulars regarding what 
in the habit of growing, or can make use 

I may say, however, that aa a 
means of enriching the soil and filling it 
with vegetable matter which will enable 
it to hold

R. F. F. riot
or stuff the 

I he art of taxidermy ls taught 
by mail by the Northwestern 
Taxidermy, Omaha, Neb. 
makes big money all the time,

ABORTION two-year-old an-
Kindly tell me the cause of cows slip 

ping their calves. I have had four ul 
ready this winter—three, four, and 
weeks before time was up ; calves nearly 
fullgroxvn ; alive for an hour or

School of 
A taxidermist

the
five-crops you ai e and thus as

and there is 
can do. iky

Waal,
J ac 

Jake, } 
an’ 

Eunice 
knii 

An’ I

more work than he 
taxidermy is a fascinating 

An office, homo

of.
W:

ÉSI ;

Ip;■Hfü
V %
ïMm
I ®tf| 

W:

P

sides, 
ment.
xv ith the trophies of

My cows are in good healthy condition ; 
been fed on a little ensilage, a little 
turnips, little hay, 
hardly any chop.

amuse- 
or den decorated!..

straw and chaff ; 
They are bringing 

nice bags, and give a fair amount 
m ilk.

gnu or rod becomes 
a pretty and interesting place.

The Northwestern School of r" 
was awarded twelve gold medals 
grand exhibit at the RorUand 

contagious hibiti&i. Urol. J .

moisture better, there is 
nothing like growing and turning under a 
crop of clover or vetches. This, how
ever, means that you would get little or 
no direct return from the land this 
unless it might be that you chose to pas
ture ofT {he clover or vetencs after they 
had well filled the soil with their roots 
It might be well for you to try two or 
three different crops in this way , for

)of
at Toronto 

a very strong class. Rlossom of 
a bay two-year-old, by the 

champion. Sir

lately in 
New lands is 
rlouble

1 ax id er my
for its

of
SUBSCRIBER

son 
Many i 

for

Ore., Ex- 
VV Li wood, formerly 

of schools in j0w 
manager of the school, and has

of expert taxidermists.
dermy was long 
mysterious and secret

Ans.—This is evidently Mark. Another ism a bay year 1 
Derche there

by Gartley Gold, 
are fou

abortion, a scourge that is giving great 
trouble in many sections of the -country 
and which lias frequently been dealt with a 
in these columns.

Insuperintendent
a, is 

under him 
- Taxi-

black three- 
winners at home, a 

quality, action 
»f mould could

year-olds on hand, all 
(* * bat for stylo,

beautiful
hol< 

As ef t 
give 

Soon’s 
’tw

quartett
and 
hardi \

The cause and the 
remedy are both uncertain as yet, though 
much has been written of both, 
erinary authorities claim to be sure it is 
lue to a germ, spread by contact, gain 
mg entrance to the womb via the vulva, 
netting up inflammation resulting in 
abortion at various periods of gestation 

1 Ire preventive measures and treatment

regarded as a most 
“It, known only t„ 

a few persons. But Prof. Elwood say 
he ,s able to tear,, the art * 
women and even children, so simule h 

been made by himself and his skiHfm 

a coiiy of

V Ul tourin be excelled in 
Di Hackneys

:■ stance, seed down part of the ground to 
hairy

Yet nny one man’s 
there are half a

stable
dozen stalli

horses 
animals

vetch, another part to crimson
clover, and another part to the 
red clover.

"n hand first-prize win-common
The seed for this could l>e 

sown early in the spring, and the crop 
plowed under early enough in the autumn 
to enable it to become well decomposed 
before winter set in. 
leave the ground in excellent shape for 
root crop the next season.

I’lland champions
nrh,.v till'd and as 

as thu breed
Bnnsh Yeoman 
vv' m first

> (Yda r

Among them are
grand-quality 

produces, such 
(1"T by Pilot 2nd (be 

d champion

thex

They x 
so’s 

An’ sui 
coul 

Once I 
ou g 

But a

inst ructors. W rite
Taxidermy magazine 
lures of birds, lis lies 
have been mounted 
taxidermy artists 

found other 
Northwestern School 
Omaha.

for

contains pi,
animals, which

lmi.s 
page u i • j 

nig the 
my,

It
>-

fàrâr.

• and 
h;. the

anIt would certainly at Ottawa 
imp.), by 

won first at Ottawa

recommended are burying the calves and 
cleanings, thoroughly disinfecting the 
Moors by liberal use of the coal-tar sheep be 
dips, daily washing the hind parts of 
the cows, and syringe the sheath of the

last
Con

■
most fan nquest 

also 
ot nr-rs

quefit
list

'n another h,
> "11 . a mlISti m.itter conccrni 

°f Tax idvr
H. L. HUTT. equally as good but 

Bioing the last 
:hn 14 head

”m in paid for.

> Ontario Agricultural College. month, 
of horses,

at
Fy"
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Caleb’s Courtship.

(K. T. Corbett, in Harper's Magazine 
I hadn’t no time for courtin’ when 1 

young an’ spry.
For what with workin’ an’ savin' I let 

the years go by ;
Then I was buyin’ an’ buildin —and farm 

work never gets done— 
dill at last 1 counted my birthdays, 

found I was fifty-one.
High time,” sez I, “ to be choosin’ a 

suitable pardner for life.”
So 1 just set down and considered where 

I’d better look for a wife,

An’ °mc‘ I took her out ridin’, 
wasted half a day,

An' 1 made

but tha Agricultural- Works, Tees- 
water, Ont., manufacture a variety of 
farm implements, including plows, har
rows, seeders, wagons, buggies, etc., also 
school seats, 
look up their advertisement in this paper, 
and correspond with them for prices, etc.

GOSSIP. The Bruoe

Mr. II M. Vanderlip, Cainsville, Ont., 
I have sold to Mr. H. Smith, 

Exeter, the young Shorthorn bull, Prince 
Stars, recently advertised in 

Advocate ” ;

up my mind that walkinwas pleasanter . 
'iNaal, I d been six

u ritesanyway.
months a-courtin’ when Parties interested should1 of ‘ Theto Jake, sez; I :

it's time that Farmer's thanks to thatwe was married ;
1 hanksgivin’ drawing nigh—

A first-rate day for a weddin’; an’ besides, 
to say the least,

I can make the Thanksgivin' turkey 
part of the weddin’ feast. 

iSo that night I mustered

medium. ’ '

At the auction sale held by Mr. J. C. 
Ross, of Jarvis, Ont., on March 7th, the 
Clydesdales sold for good prices, as is 
shown by the following list: Jessie Clay- 
field, 5 years, to N. Montague, Jarvis, 
$295 ; Blossom, 4 years, Ed. Kelly, Wal
pole, $301 ; The Bonnie Lass, 9 years, to 
John Henning, Jarvis, $275 ; Lady Clay- 
field, 1 year, to Levi Sharp, Springvale, 
$247 ; Clayfield Lass, 10 years, Charles 
Paling, Caledonia, $205 ; Queen Bess, 3 

Robt. T. Docker, Dunnville,

SKFU FAIRS, STALLION AND BULL 
SHOWS.

Following is a list of the spring stal- 
and bull shows and seed fairs to 

date, arranged by the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture. Any additional in
formation desired may be obtained from 
the Supt. of Agricultural Societies, J. 
Lockie Wilson, Parliament Buildings, To
ronto

Spring seed meetings.—Frankford, April 
3 ; Kilsyth, March 21 ; Blyth, April 2 ; 
Walkerton, April 3; Elora, April 9; Mt. 
Forest, April 10 ; Moorefield, April 12 . 
Sundridge, April 18 ; Creemore, April 
23 ; Brucefield, April 26 ; Caledonia. 
April 11.

[Note.—Several meetings fixed on dates 
before the present issue of ” The Farm
er’s Advocate ” are omitted from above 
list.—Editor. ]

Spring stallion and bull shows.—Frank
ford, April 3 ; Renfrew, April 23 ; Perth, 
May 7 ; Blyth, April- 2 ; Milverton, April 
3 ; Moorefield, April 12 ; Tara, April 16 ; 
Listowel, April 17 ; Kenilworth, April 
18 ; Owen Sound, April 24 ; Clarksburg, 
April 26 ; Barrie, April- 11 ; Sundridge, 
April 18 : Comber, April 19 ; Simcoe, 
April 20; Chatham, April 27th.

do for I

lit incourage to the
very stickin’ p’int,

wouldn’t never mistrusted 
shook in every j’int).

coinin’ along from rneetin'. Sez 
1, “I'd like

that I

1 wanted her young an’ handsome, of VVe was 
course, an’ stiddy an’ neat,

Smart at bakin’ an’ churnin’, quick with 
her hands an’ feet,

But slow with her tongue (for talkin' 
just wastes a woman s time) —

An as savin' with every penny as ef 
’twus a silver dim#- ,

An’ ef she was good at mendin’ 
scrubbin’ an' cleanin’ house,

1 made up my mind to take her ef she 
was as poor as a mouse.

Waul, it cost some time an trouble to 
diskiver a gal to my mind—

There was lots of ’em to choose from, 
but the best was hard to find.

At last, after lookin’ an’ thinkin’, 1 
settled on Eunice Stout,

The deacon’s youngest darter—nineteen or 
thereabout.

Pretty—yes, as a pic ter ; made the best 
butter, too,

That ever was sent to market. Sez 1,
'* I guess she’ll do.’’

Whenever I stopped to the deacon’s, she’s 
as busy as a bee—

Alius a-workin* an’ doin’—yes ! that’s the 
wife for me ! ”

But now that I’d done my chousin' sez 
I to myself, ” what next ? ”

1 didn't know much about winimin, an’
I'll own I was some perplexed ;

So I asked advice of a neighbor—that 
was the biggest mistake—

Things mightn't have gone so crooked if 
I'd never said nothin’ to Jake ;

But he was twenty year younger, an’ the 
gals all liked him, ye see—

So 1 asked his advice about Eunice—jist 
like a fool as I be.

you now to say 
That you hain't no objection, Eunice, to 

be married Thanksgivin' day."
She looked nt me smilin' an' blushin’ as toyears,

$400 ; Prince Alexander, 2 years, to Robt. 
Docker, $370.red as a rose an’ as sweet,

1 scursly knew for a minuet ef I stood on 
my head or my feet ;

1 ben " I hevn't the least objection," 
she, as I opened the gate;

But she didn’t ask me to stop, she sez 
only, " it's gittin’ rather late."

1 looked all round for Jacob, but he'd 
kinder slipped out of sight ;

So I figured the cost of a weddiu' as I 
went along home that night.

house alt ready, an' 
spoke to the parson beside,

An' early Thanksgivin’ mornin' I started 
to hev the knot tied.

Of the sheep advertised, only ten Cots- 
wold ewes were sold, the prices averaging 
$15.30 each.

Mr. H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont., 
writes : " Notwithstanding the large num
ber of public sales that have been held, 
the inquiry for Shorthorns is fairly well 
up to average years. I have at present 
five very smooth, even, imported and Ca
nadian-bred bulls of the best Scotch 
breeding that will be sold at reasonable 
prices. Have recently sold to Mr. J. G. 
Carter, Greenock, Ont., a very promising 
heifer. Diamond Bracelet, by Bapton 
Chancellor (imp.), and in calf to Queen’s 
Counsellor (imp.), a grandson of Brave 
Archer. For the last seventeen years in 
which I have been engaged in breeding 

Few men in public life in Canada to- Yorkshires, the past year’s sales have
day are better known than Dr. T. S. eclipsed all others. Among some excel- 
Sproule, M. I’., of Markdale, Ont. When lent young sows recently shipped was one 

from his public and prolessional imported sow, bred by the Earl of Rose
bery, to Mr. James Shurrto, Brussels, 
Ont., who is founding a select herd oi 
Yorkshires, and has secured an excellent

Waal, I got my

But before I came to the deacon’s—I was 
walkin’ along quite spry.

All rigged in my Sunday best, of course— 
a sleigh comes dashin’ by ; 

i'har was Jacob a-drivin', an Eunice sot 
at his side ;

An’ he stops an sez, " Allow me to inter- 
duce my bride.’’

that was the end of my courtship 
You see I started wrong,

Askin’ advice of Jacob, an’ takin' 
along ;

For a team may be better fer ploughin'.
an’ hayin' an all the rest,

But when it comes to courtin', why, 
single boss is best !

CEDA It DA LE SHORTHORNS.

So away
duties, his whole attention is given to his 
splendid stock farm, Cedardale, situated 
in the outskirts of the village of Mark-
dale, on which he has a grand herd of specimen ol the breed for a start. Mr.
about 30 head of Scotch and Scotch- A. W. Harwood, of Hickson, recently

a topped Shorthorn cattle, the former be- purchased a trio of excellent pige, con-
the well and fashionably- sisting of twç in-pig imported sows, bred

by the Earl of Rosebery, and a young 
boar, from the show sow, Broomhouse

him

longing 1 to
known Mayflower aend Flora strains; the 
Scotch-topped all tracing to that grand 
old cow, Beauty (imp.), by Snowball, a Lally. Have some good young lows In 
cow that has probably more prize- and pig left, and a number of choice boars, 
dairy-test winners whose Canadian origin also an excellent lot of young pigs, from 
traces to her than any other one cow good, large, imported sows and boara." 
that ever crossed the ocean. As an evi
dence of the heavy-milking qualities oi 
the cows of this herd, one has only to 
look at the plump,
youngsters that have not yet been weaned, 
and as proof of the entire satisfaction ex
perienced by purchasers of herd-headers 
from this herd during the last year, .we 

refer the reader to the following re-

WHERE IT WAS DONE. 
Joe Bing, he cut ten cord o’ wood 

From rise to set o’ sun ;
He cut it, an’ he piled it, too.
Yes, sir, that's w’at he done.
To cut ten cord of wood, I vow, 

fs one tremenjus chore—
Joe Bing cut his behind the stove 

In Lusoomb's grocery store.

MYRTLE SALE OF PURE-BRED 
STOCK.

As announced in last week’s issue, at 
Myrtle (C. P. R.) Station, on Friday, 
March 29th, the Myrtle Sales Association 
will hold their second bi-annual sale of 
pure-bred stock, Including 16 Shorthorn 
bulls, 15 Shorthorn heifers, 15 Yorkshire 
sows, 5 Yorkshire boars, several Imported 
and Canadian-bred Clydesdale mares and 
fillies,
Canadian-bred, 
be sold are

sleek, good-doingSez he, " Why, man, it is easy, you must 
take her out to ride ;

You must bring her home from meetin', 
an' stick close to her beside ,

You must go to see her of evenin's; you 
must buy her some pretty things—

A book or a breastpin, mebbe, some rib
bons or some rings ; 

lhen toll her her cheeks is rosy, tell her 
her eyes is bright ;

1 ell her you love her dearly, an' dream of 
her at night ;

Tell her—but here I stopped him. It » 
easy talkin',’’ sez I,

But I never did no courtin’ an’ I m 
half afeard to try—

I'll make ye an’ offer, Jacob ; if you’ll go 
with me to-night,

1 o kinder keep up my courage, 
that things go right, 

buckle the deacon, mebbe, an’ show me 
how to begin,

I li give ye a yearling calf—1 will 
as sin is sin."

Waal, the bargain was struck.
Jacob went to see Eunice together.

J ake, he talked to the deacon bout crops 
an’ cattle an’ weather ,

Eunice she kep’ very quiet—jest sot 
knitted away,

An’ I sot close beside her—a thinkin oi

Joe Bing, he cut eight load o’ hay, 
I swan, an' raked it, too.

An’ in twelve hours by the clock 
He was entirely through.

He could, I guess, before he slept 
Cut jes’ as many more—

He cut it where he did the wood,
In Luscomb’s grocery store.

may
liable Canadian breeders; A. Brodeur, M 
P., Morrisburg; A. Latchford, Bracebridge;
W. Pullen, Sweaburg; J. Williams, Ceylon,
Ont., and John Manarey, Rockland, Ont., 
who have purchased stock from this herd, 
which have developed Into grand good years of age; the female» from one to 
animals, and the Doctor had many more 
applications for bulls, but could not sup-

and a few Clydesdale stallions.
The Shorthorn bulls to 

from ten month» to two

Joe Bing, he plowed four acres onet. 
He plowed it good an’ neat ;

An’ ’fore the sun had near gone down 
The job was all complete.

The bosses never turned a hair.
Wasn’t tired, ner leas bit sore.

He plowed it all in one short day 
In Luscoinh s grocery store.

four years. Among them are some ex
tra choice show-ring stuff, and there are 

The present stock bull Is no culls. All are In good condition. Part 
2nd =60922=, a of them are straight Scotch bred, the

bull, by Royal balance Scotch-topped, founded on some
Hams- of the most noted English milking

them.ply
Royal Standard 
Mayflower - bred 
Standard =27134
den, dam Trilby, by Lord George, a Merry strains, notably those grand old Strains

that have produced eo many winner» at 
the leading shows, the Beautys and La- 
vlnias. Among the straight Scotch-bred 

For sale in ones are" representatives of the following 
fashionable families: Crimson Flower», 

sired Wedding Gifts, Miss Ramsdens, Meadow- 
of Choice flowers, Stamfords, etc.; the eale making 

a very rare opportunity for the «election 
and purchase of either the beef type or 
the milking type. Former sales held by - 

An- this Association have proved that the 
class of animals oflered have been of a

a Miss

an’ see
Maiden, and a son of Imp. General Booth. 
He is a red three-year-old, of the thick- 
fleshed, even, mellow kind, and a sire of 
grand, good, thick calves.

bulls is one red one, ten months

Joe Bing, he made five dollars unct 
By simply pickin’ hops ;

He done it all in jest a day 
With time for sev’ral stops.

He could as well a-kept it up 
more.

it done 7 The same ol’ place- 
store.

as sure
young
old, out of the same darn. Trilby, 
by Forester =30643=,
Royal (imp.), 
old red-roan, by the stock bull, and out 
of Markdale Lady 2nd, a cow that 1» a 
very heavy and persistent milker, 
other is a seven-months-old red, by the 
stock bull, and out of Ida of Brookdale, 

Still another Is a

Me an a eon
Another is a nine-monthe-A dozen days or 

Where was
In Luscomb’s grocery

—Woman's Home Companion.
an’

type and breeding that are In demand, 
and
have ever before been offered at a sale 

this kind, and will not disappoint 
visitors coming with the idea of purchase. 
The Clydesdales to be offered are aleo a 
high-class lot—young, sound and right in 
every particular; so, also, are the York
shires, 
will

tells the fol- 
a client, 

with

somethin’ to say.
Many an’ evenin’ I noticed, wrhen she went 

for apples an' cake,
pantry, 'tires alius, " Come 

hold the candle, Jake,"
As ef she counted him nobody; then she d 

give me a smile
I offered to help her, 

while.
’twas quite surprisin' how long 

they’d hev ter stay
A pickin’ out them apples, but Jake told 

me one day,

this is certainly a better lot thanA Lancashire lawyer
concerning

a Flora-bred cow. 
seven-months-old red, by the same sire, 
and out of Lady Marlboro, another noted 

Here are a quartette of young 
that have not only excellent in-

lowing story
something of a wag in his way, 
whom he had long kept an account. 
When the latter was finally made up, 
the bill, mostly for trifling services, 
covered several pages of foolscap, as

most

of
Inter the milker, 

bulls
dividuality, but are straight dairy bred, 

of them, the other being Scotch 
for sale at reasonable

three
bred.

an" say In case of bad weather, the saleSoon's the 
the client

enumerated 
When

These arethe items 
trilling details, 
called to settle, he refused to enter 
the office, hut stood in the doorway, 

end of the voluminous 
in the direction of his legal 

with the request that he 
and receipt

There are also The termsbe held under cover, 
are : Cash, or six months’ on bankable

'twarn't worth my 
own

prices for a quick take, 
for sale ten heifers, from ten months to 
two years of age, the get of the stock 
bull and Cedardale Chief, a lot of heifers 
that cannot fail to do good in any hands 
that will give them decent care, and they 

be bought at very reasonable prices.
dairy-bred Shorthorns

I'll
paper, with six per cent, per annum. 
Single return fares will be given on both 
the C. P. R. and G. T. R., als0 half 
fare on the shipment of animals bought 
at this sale. There is good hotel accom
modation at the C. P. R. station. Fpr

holding one 
documentfind the best ones.They was tryin’ to

so’s she could give them to me , 
flatterin’, as any

adviser,
would take the money

" Come in,’’ said the lawyer, 
" Not quite,”
" 1 know a

oneAn’ surely that was 
could see 1 

Once I bought her a ribbon

Parties wanting
re- should look alter this lot quickly, as they 

thing will soon go, as the demand for dual- 
Shorthoms is certainly on the

it. special information, write toany
Smith, Columbus, President; John Bright, 
Myrtle Station, Treasurer, or A. Quinn, 
Myrtle, Secretary.

most cordially, 
plied the alient_; 
or two now. 
if I did.”—[Ex.

Jake said it
oughter be blue.

But a brown one’s far mure
this one wai cheaper, too ;

You'd charge me rent purpose
increaselast in’,
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWER v 
Miscellaneous.

WEED SEEDS IN SAMPLE. ALFALFA SEEDING ON CLAY.
1. Wrulcl it be advisable to

ZOOLOGICAL CLASSIFICATION.
1 am sending a sample of clover seed 

to you. 
kinds

Into which class, ordter, family and 
genus would a zoologist place the follow
ing animals ; The horse, cqw, sheep, pig, 
elephant, lion, tiger, fox, rabbit, squirrel, 
cat, dog, ground hog, skunk, and deer. 

Ans.—
Horse.—Class—Mammalia.

Order— IT ngulata.
Family—Equidæ.
Genus—Equus.
Species—Cabal lus.

Cow.—Class—Mammalia 
Order—U ngulata.
Family—Bovidæ.
Genus—Bos.
Species—Taurus.

Sheep.—Class—Mammalia.
Order—U ngulata.
Family—Bovidæ.
Genus—Ovis.
Species—Aries.

alfalfa
on fall-wheat ground this spring ? WhatWill you please tell me what 

of foul seed are in the enclosed 
sample of clover seed ?

-Ana. We find in the sample pigweed, 
ragweed, lamb's-quarters, blue vervain, in 
addition to

THE WIRE TARIFF. is the best time to sow' alfalfa, and howA. MIs there any duty on fence wire or 
fencing coming from the United 

SUBSCRIBER.

much per acre ?woven 
States ? 

Bruce Co.
not advisable to 

wheat land, what is the best 
sow alfalfa with ?

2. If sow on fall-
some timothy seed, 

will note that the ragweed is hulled, 
may or may not be vital.

You crop to
ItAns.—Yes; on Nos 9, 12 and 13 g&l- 

vanized-iron wire, 5 per cent., other 
gauges, 20 per cent.; woven wire, 15 per 
cent. Barbed wire is free.

REGISTERING CLYDESDALES.
I have a filly with four crosses of 

Clydesdale breeding, 
through your valuable paper, if she 
be registered, 
it, and where can I get the forms ?

OLD SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—Write to the Accountant, Nation- 

Records, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, askii^ for the 
her of entry forms you need, 
forms are printed the rules and require
ments for registration, 
filled, mail to the address above. Post
age is free.

3. Is it hard to get a catch of alfaffa 
on clay land ?

1 and 2.

GEO. H. CLARK, 
Seed Commissioner. H. p.

WELL-DRILLING POWER. Ans Alfalfa seeding on full 
wheat is not to be depended upon, 
does better sown alone, or with a light 
seeding of spring grain—barley preferred 
While seeding should not be left too lute 
we believe it is wise not to

Seeing, in " The Farmer's Advocate,” an 
illustration

it
of a homemade drainage 

level, would you please give an illustra
tion

Would like to know.
can of a well-drilling machine to be 

operated by horse-power ?
Ans —Several well-drilling outfits 

advertised, with illustrations,

IIow am I to go about sow until 
or until

A. D. the last of April or first of May, 
a warm, mellow seed-bed can be

have 
but

our correepondent wants a
Iteen
we presume 
simple horse-power 
some reader can furnish a good pen-and 
ink sketch.

prepared.
If sowing on fall wheat, it would prob
ably be best to wait till the ground 
dry enough for harrow or weeder to 
used after the seed is sown, 
than 20 pounds of good alfalfa seed

al Live-stock weredesign. 3Perhaps
num- 

On the
bePig.—Class—Mammalia. 

Order—Ungulata. 
Family—Su idee. 
Genus—Sus. 
Species—Scrofa. 

Elephant (Indian)

Use not less
perMISPLACED LINE FENCE.

1 bought a farm a year ago, and after 
buying it I discovered that the line fence, 

distance, is over on my 
neighbor’s property, on account of a bend 
in the river.

tan he move the fence over to the
line ?

2. ( an he prevent me from taking tim
ber off over the line, where the 
should have been ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1.
2. Yes.

When forms are acres.
3. It

catch of
is somewhat easier to get a , 
any kind of seeds on mellow 

loam than on heavy clay soil, but the 
chances of

Class—Mammalia. 
Order—Ungulata. 
Family—Elephantid æ. 
Genus—Elephas. 
Species—Indicus. 

Elephant (African).—Class—Mammalia.

for a shortLIVE-STOCK REGISTRATION.
a successful alfalfa seeding on 

clay are as good as the chances of 
cessful clover catch, provided the soil 
tains the necessary bacteria and is 
acid.

Who is the Dominion registrar of live 
stock ? What is cost a suc- 

con-
of registration ? 

What is charge for getting a transfer ? 
Can blank forms be had from tbe Depart
ment ?

not
A second seeding of alfalfa is al

most invariably better than the
YOUNG SUBSCRIBER Order—Ungulata. 

Family—Elephantid®. 
Genus—Elephas. 
Species—A fricanus.

results
of the first attempt, as each seeding in
oculates the ground 
necessary bacteria, 
alfalfa on

Ans.—There are several registrars in 
connection with the National Records at 
Ottawa, 
addressed to

FARMER BROWN. with more of the 
It pays when seeding 

a farm where it has

All correspondence should be Yes.
the Accountant, National 

Live-stock Records, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa.

Lion.—Class—Mammalia.
Order—Carnivora.
Family—Felidæ.
Genus—Felis.
Species—Leo.

Tiger.—Class—-Mammalia.
Order—Carnivora.
Family—Felidae.
Genus—Felis.
Species—Tigris.

Red Fox.—Class—Mammalia.
Order—Carnivora.
Family—Canidæ.
Genus—Vulpes.
Species—Pennsy lvanicus. 

Rabbit.—Class—Mammalia.
Order—Rodentia.
Family—Leporidæ.
Genui 
Species—Cuniculus.

Red Squirrel.—Class—Mammalia.
Order—Rodentia. 
Family—Sciuridæ. 
Genus—Sciurus. 
Species—Hudsonianus. 

Chipmunk —Class—Mammalia.
Order—Rodentia.
Family—Sciuridæ.
Genus—Tam i as.
Species—Striatus.

Elying Squirrel —Class—Mammalia.

Order—Rodentia. 
Family—Sciuridæ. 
Genus—Sciuropterua. 
Species—Volucella.

never
grown before to scatter over the field a 
foad per acre of surface soil from 
established alfalfa field, if there Ire such 
in the neighborhood, 
the Bacteriological Department of the On
tario Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont., 

of their nitro-culture. 
should not omit to add that once alfalfa 
becomes established on clay it holds the 
ground better than on lighter soil.

SUBSOIL PLOWING—ROLLING
1. Do 

ing ?
subsoil plow ?

2. Do
just after sowing it ? 
should it be rolled ?

Ask him to mail you 
blank forms of entry for the breed 
stock you
and requirements, and the fees for retris

and

an old-you approve of subsoil plow 
If so, how often should

of
wish to register. The rules a person

If not, write to
you approve of rolling a field 

If not, when 
J. D.

A*18- 1. Faith in the benefit of deep
plowing and subsoil plowing has 
waning since the gospel of surface culti
vation

transfer axe printed on these 
forms. When forms are filled, mail them, 
enclosing fees, to the address of the

try

for some Weac
countant as above.

beenREGISTERING SHORTHORNS.
Two years ago my father bought a 

pure-bred Shorthorn cow. She has a bull 
calf, sixteen months old, and a heifer call, 
three months old. Neither calvee are 
registered, although eligible. What must 
1 do to register them ? Do I give the 
names I wish them called1? Do they send 
blanks to be filled ? What is the fee, and 
to whom must I write ? I wish them 
transferred also.

and surface HEAVES—CURB—ROUP.manuring
has been preached and practiced so satis
factorily in recent years, 
that in some soils subsoiling 
and we should prefer it to deep plowing, 
which throws cold clay up to the surface 

2. Rolling just after sowing Is advis
able, if the surface is lightly harrowed 
immediately after the rolling, otherwise 
we should prefer rolling after the plants 

Crops need air to aid germlna-

1. Mare, seven years old, has a short 
cough, and has had it for a year. What 
Is the cause of it, and what will

2. What would

It is probable 
will pay.

cure it ? 
cure a curb that has 

just started to come on a horse about 
two weeks ago ?

-Lepus.
3. Will you please give me a cure for 

have swelled cheeks and 
foam. 

It was 
J. W. L.

turkeys that 
head ? Their eyes would fill with 
and their nose run with matter, 
about October.

NEW SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—Write the Accountant, National 

Live-stock. Records, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, asking him to mail you 
the number of blank forms of entry for 
registry and transfer you need. On these PIGS AILING — PIG PASTURE, 
forms are printed the rules and the fees ETC.
required. When forms are filled, mail to 
the accountant as above, enclosing the 
necessary fees.
derstand the requirements, write the same 
officer for fuller information.

are up.
tion, and rolling fresh-worked land tends 
to exclude air, and causes the formation 
of a crust after rain, preventing the free 
growth of the plants.

Ans.—1. The symptoms indicate heaves, 
cause, over-distension of stomach by too 
heavy eating of hay. 
the trouble.

Dust aggravates 
I here is no cure for heaves,

but the disease 
established, the 
feeding lightly 
same with lime water.

Get the horse shod three-quarters of 
an inch higher at the heel than at the 
toe. Rlister once every month, until en
largement disappears. Take 1$ drams 
each biniodide of 
and mix with 2 
hair off the 
blister;

1 I have young pigs, about four 
months old, which were doing well. All 
at once, they became stiff on their legs— 
could not walk—lasted about two weeks, 
and got piles.

may be prevented, or, if
symptoms alleviated by 

hay and moisteningif you don't clearly un- on

Are cm plank floor, with 
floor about 12good

inches from surface of ground. Fed 
scalded shorts and oats and corn.

straw bedding;HOG TROUGHS.
onI preparing to build a hogpen. I feed

slop warm. What is cause ? What would 
prevent, or cure ?

2. A portion of land, which I used for 
a pig pasture last year, was seeded with 
red clover, which is all dead, and, need 
ing pasture for pigs, I was going to sow 
alfalfa this spring, 
this spring and pasture this summer ?

Please tell me : l at. (.'lass—Mammalia. 
Order—Carnivora. 
Family—Felidæ. 
Genus—Felis 
Species—Domestica

mercury and cantharides, 
ounces vaseline. Clip the 
part; rub well with the 

tie so that he

1. What kind of trough would you 
recommend, so they cannot eat them ? 
Also, how to fix them so they cannot get 
their feet in trough ?

2. Do you recommend the self feeding 
box, where it slips down as fast as they 
eat ?

3. What kind of ventilators do you 
recommend for hogpen, the one that 
comes down within six inches of floor.

cannot bite the 
In 24 hours, rub well again with 

the blister, and in 24 hours longer rub 
off and apply sweet oil. 
loose

parts.
IJog. ( lass—Mammalia.

Order—Carnivora 
Family—Canidæ.
Genus—Canis.
Species—Familiaris. 

Ground Hog.—Class—Mammalia.
Order—Rodentia. 
Family—Sciuridæ.
Genus—Arctomys. 
Species—M 

(lass—Mammalia. 
Order-Carnivora. 
Family—Mustelldæ. 
Genus—Mephitis.
Species—Mephitica

I N‘f»r. Class—Mammalia.
Order-Ungulata.
1 amily—Gervidæ.
Genus—Odocoileus 
Species—A meric 

CHAS. ,J ;
Pr°f- of Entomol 

o. A. C.

Could I sow alfalfa I^et his head
now, and oil every day. It will be

y°u can let him rest. Repeated 
blistering will be 

3- The trouble 
fectioua disease,

How many pounds of seed should I put 
to the acre ?

better if
If alfalfa cannot be pas 

this summer, what had I better
necessary, 
was roup,

most frequently communi- 
cated by means of the drinking trough. 
MU badly-affected birds; isolate 
severely affected, 
been,

a very m-or the one that just opens through the 
roof ?

Ans.—1. An experienced hog feeder tells 
us that the best and cheapest trough is

plant in this field; it is of a heavy soil?
many pounds of rape seed 

should be sown per acre ?
4 What will kill lice on pigs ?

F. J. W. 3. How

the less 
Wherever they have 

all roosts, nests and JI have
12 brood sows, which will start to far-made of cement concrete, the surface fin 

ish to be of one part cement to two 
while the body of trough

onax.
disinfectSkunk

row about 15th of March, and they 
lousy.

houses, 
withI would like to kill the lice be

Destroy or thoroughly cleanse 
some disinfectant fluid, all drinking 

and feeding utensils, and for some time 
afterward add

parts sand,
be of cement and gravel, with the fore the young pigs come.may

big stones picked out, one to eight, 
swinging front over trough, slightly over
hanging when in position, tends some 
what to keep pigs from getting length
wise and with their feet in trough.

to keep each pig in his place

SUBSCRIBER. 
The cause is probably const! 

Give laxative food, as bran and

a little Stockholm tar toAns. — 1. 
pation.
roots, and, if need be, raw linseed oil to 
relax the bowels.

2. Alfalfa, sown at the rate of 20

the drinking water of 
affected

the well birds. The 
fowl might have been treated,

using some good roup cure, such as Mor
gan s', and by pouring into the nostrils 
and throat a small 
into

Bars
areacross

quantity of glycerine 
been put a couple of 

drops of essence of wintergreen.
Elford. Of Macdonald College, Ste. Anne.

ue • ri commends this particular local 
tr.-atment for 
læen swollen

pound's an acre, early in April, on well 
prepared ground, should give good pig 
pasture this summer, if given a good 

and pigs are ringed to prevent 
A mixture of peas, oats,

also a help.
2. We prefer trough.
3. If the draft is good in the ven 

tilators coming down nearly to the floor start, 
they are to be preferred, as the place rooting, 
would be warmer. We would, however, vetches and red clover makes a good pig 
be afraid of the draft being sluggish, and pasture, 
would prefer ventilating flues coming 
down from ridge through a straw- 
covered loft, ending a little below cei-

If practicable, a second shaft might 
to near the floor. T.

anus. w hich
s. bethunf,
logy and

F. C.
Zoology.

rng, and where can f get it ?

cases where the 
or closed.

eyes have
In any case of

, IIHe ^me 0,1 the dropping-boards
'*fp grlt a,ld charcoal where they

K plenty. A little ginger in the food
ls good It is understood 

» willing t0 treat 
destroy all birds

on shecp-rais-
3. Two pounds if sown in drills, or

five pounds If sown broadcast. Ans._“ 7^e i}
4. A mixture of coal oil and lard, or Steward price &

any kind of grease or oil, with about one- in America ” ^ j 
third coal oil. Either '

subscriber.
Sheep,” by Henry 

Sheep Fannin 
E Wing ; price, $1 
ll fr°m this office

can

that unless

v-'f'V ftil!

ing. 
run down patiently he had

in the least de-mny be ordc-i

f|g from this disease.
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